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INTRODUCTION 

his work), but the statement that he ended in the 
episcopate should be looked upon with caution: it 
is probably a reflection of the Similar story told of 
Heliodorus, the older novelist. His date is not easy 
to place with accuracy: it seems certain that in his 
style or language he imitates certain writers of the 

third century a.p., and on the other hand _palaeo- 
graphical considerations forbid us to attach a much 
later date than the early fourth century to the Oxy- 
rhynchus papyrus fragment mentioned below, so that 

we shall not be far wrong if we give the end of the 

third century as the approximate date of the com- 
position of the novel. There is no particular reason 

to doubt the statement of Suidas and of some of 
the MSS. of the novel that the author was a native 
of Alexandria, and the somewhat exaggerated de- 

scription of the beauties of the city at the beginning 
of Book V. would seem to be evidence of the 
writer's patriotism. The scholiast Thomas Magister 
calls him an orator (fxjrwp), and he may well have 
been an advocate: his general style is redolent of 
the rhetorician, and the lawsuit towards the end of 

the romance betrays a practised hand in the speeches 
on both sides. It will by now be apparent to the 

reader how much of our knowledge of Achilles 

Tatius is little more than conjecture on somewhat 
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INTRODUCTION 

narrow grounds: one can only say that he seems 

to come towards the end of the school of the Greek 

novelists! which flourished from the first to the 

third century a.p., and he certainly became one of 

the most popular, for he was widely read through- 

out later Greek and Byzantine days. 

Beyond the passage of Suidas mentioned above, 

the references to our author in antiquity are very 

few. Photius? in his great Bibliotheca has more 

than one reference to him, praising his literary art 

and powers as a raconteur, but censuring some of the 

episodes and digressions as inconsistent with the 

standard of purity that a Patriarch could desire: 

“in this respect alone is Achilles Tatius inferior to 

Heliodorus.” We have a formal comparison of the 

two authors from the pen of Michael Psellus; it 

is too long to give here, but may be found on 

pp. evi-exiv of Jacobs’ edition, and is an interesting 

example of eleventh century criticism, for, besides 

ethical comparisons, the styles of narration are set 

against one another with plentiful illustration and 

considerable acumen. 

1 See a short general article on the Greek novelists printed 
as an appendix to the Loeb Series edition of Longus and 
Parthenius. 

* Patriarch of Constantinople, 858-886: a man of real 
erudition, but not quite equal judgment. 

1X 



INTRODUCTION 

Almost the only other reference to our author in 

ancient literature is an epigram in the Palatine An- 

thology (ix. 203), which is ascribed in the lemma as 

“by Photius, patriarch of Constantinople : but others 

say that it is by Leon the philosopher.” 

/ , 

Portiov llatprdpyou KwvotavtivovTorews, aor 
/ / a y. 

dé hac Aéovtos Tov pirogodou 

els THY BIBAov Acuklaans 

"Epwra tixpov, dAAG cddpova Biov 

o KAccropdrtos pev tapenatver Aoyos: 
« , X\ / , 

6 Aevkimrys 6¢ cwdpoverraros Bios 

amavtTas €€laTnol, TOS TETYPPLEY 

KeKapLeVy TE Kal KATNXpPELWJLEVN, 

TO 51) peyotov, Tpis Oavoda exapréper. 

elrep O€ Kal ov owdpovety OeANs, Pidos, 

py) Ti Tapepyov THS ypahns oKdrer O€ay, 

TiV TOD Aoyou b& TpOTa cvvdpopny wade: 
La \ \ la) > J vuppootorel yap Tovs TofotvTas eEuppovus. 

There are difficulties in both ascriptions: the style 

of prosody is too late and accentual for Leon (and 

his other epigrams are hardly of the same style), 

and the sentiment of the little poem is rather more 

favourable to the moral standard of the novel than 

we should expect if we judge from the other men- 

tions by Photius. This attribution is, however, the 

more probable of the two—and the real point of the 

xX 



INTRODUCTION 

epigram is that the reader is not to allow himself 

to be distracted by any of the incidents of the novel, 

but to profit by the lesson of the main plot, which 

is undoubtedly, considered as a whole, a panegyric 

of chastity. 

II 

It must frankly be admitted that a critical edition 

of Achilles Tatius, founded on a complete collation 

of the manuscripts, has yet to be made. The manu- 

scripts, with one notable if fragmentary exception 

presently to be mentioned, are all late and do not 

vary very much among themselves in date or ex- 

cellence: they are described at length on pp. lxviii-— 

xciii of the Prolegomena to Jacobs’ edition. It will 

here be sufficient to state that most are of the fif- 

teenth or even of the early sixteenth century,! 

and though no “stemma codicum” has yet been 

produced showing their relationship, they are clearly 

all derived from a common ancestor not very distant 

from their own time; in none of them are there 

any traces of an independent tradition: one of the 

MSS. in the Vatican seems rather better than the 

1 Two MSS.—one at the Vatican and the other at Florence 
—seem to be as early as the thirteenth century. The former 
is perhaps-the best single authority for the text. 

xi 



INTRODUCTION 

patching. The omission in some MSS. of the 

words «kal dptu....Kalpos jv, in others of xat 

médw....kapds Fv at the beginning of chapter 

ii. might be taken to point in that direction.” 

The second explanation, or something like it, 

seems the more probable; but after considerable 

hesitation no change from the traditional order 

has been made in the present edition. It would 

have been necessary to make some kind of bridge 

between the end of chapter i. and the latter part 

of chapter iii, which would have presented con- 

siderable difficulties, and the story, which now reads 

continuously, would run less smoothly if such a 

course were adopted. It was therefore thought 

sufficient to chronicle the fact of the variant order 

in the papyrus, and to allow readers to try for 

themselves the difference that this changed order 

would have made. 

But the most important service rendered by 

GH to the study of our author is in its date. It 

had been the fashion of the last few years to 

bring Achilles Tatius down to a rather late date 

—to make all the novelists later than had previously 

been supposed, and to put Achilles Tatius as the 

last of them, except the Byzantines, after a con- 

siderable interval; it was thus a common-place 

among the best German critics to speak of him 

Xiv 



INTRODUCTION 

as writing in the fifth! or sixth? century. But 

palaeographical reasons forbid us to consider GH 

as having been written later than the first half of 

the fourth century, and we must therefore not 

suppose that the Clilophon and Leucippe was com- 

posed after 300 a.p. Achilles Tatius must thus, 

as Grenfell and Hunt remark, be placed only a 

generation after Heliodorus, and if he comes at the 

end of the earlier school of Greek novelists he is | 

only just the last of them. 

Ill 

BrBLtioGRAPHY 

The first appearance in print of any part of 

Achilles Tatius was a Latin translation of the last 

four books by Annibale della Croce (Cruceius) of 

Milan (Lyons, 1544); in a second edition (Basle, 

1554) he translated the whole. 

The Greek text first appeared at Heidelberg in 

1601, with Longus and Parthenius in the same 

volume. The edition of Salmasius (Leyden, 1640) 

was both critically and exegetically of great im- 

portance, as was that of F. Jacobs (Leipzig, 1821); 

1 Rohde, Der griechische Roman, p. 472. 
2 Schmid in Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. ‘‘ Achilles Tatius.” But 

Schmid had somewhat reconsidered his views in favour of a 
rather earlier date in his edition of W. v. Christ’s Geschichte 
der griechischen Literatur (5th ed.), If, ii. p. 854 (1913). 

XV 
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ACHILLES, TATIUS 

OF ALEXANDRIA 

THE ADVENTURES OF LEUCIPPE AND 

CLITOPHON 

BOOK I 

1. Sipon is on the sea-board of the Assyrian 
Ocean: it is the Phoenicians’ mother city, and its 
people may be termed the father of the Theban 
race. There is a double harbour in the bay, wide 
within but with a narrow entrance so as to land-lock 
the sea by a gentle curve: where the bay makes an 
inward turn towards the right, a second inlet has 
been channelled out, for the water to run in, and 
thus there is formed a further harbour behind the 
first, so that in winter the ships can lie safely in 
the inner basin, while in summer they need not 
proceed further than the outer port. 

On arriving there after a severe storm, I went to 
make my votive offerings for my safe arrival to the 
Phoenicians’ goddess ; Astarte the people of Sidon 
call her : as I was thus walking about the city, paying 
especial attention to the temple-offerings, I saw a 
picture hanging up which was a landscape and a sea- 

3 
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BOOK I, ¢ 

scape in one. The painting was of Europa: the sea 
depicted was the Phoenician Ocean; the land, 
Sidon. On the land part was a meadow and a troop 
of girls: in the sea a bull was swimming, and on 

his back sat a beautiful maiden, borne by the 
bull towards Crete. The meadow was thick with all 
kinds of flowers, and among them was planted a 
thicket of trees and shrubs, the trees growing so 
close that their foliage foucheds and the branches, 
intertwining their lear! thus made a _ kind a 

continuous roof over the flowers beneath. The 
artist had also represented the shadows thrown by 
the leaves, and the sun was gently breaking through, 
here and there, on to the meadow, where the 
painter had represented openings in the thick roof 
of foliage. ‘The meadow was surrounded on all sides 
by an iene and lay wholly within the embowering 
roof; beneath the shrubs grass-beds of flowers grew 
orderly narcissus, roses, oad bays ; in the mdale of 
the meadow in the picture flowed a rivulet of water, 
bubbling up on one side from the ground, and on 
the other watering the flowers and shrubs; and a 
gardener had been painted holding a pick, stooping 
over a single channel and leading a path for the 
water. 

The painter had put the girls at one end of the 
meadow where the land jutted out into the sea. 
Their look was compounded of joy and fear: gar- 
lands were bound about their brows ; their hair had 

been allowed to flow loose on their shoulders; their 
legs were bare, covered neither by their tunics above 
nor their sandals below, a girdle holding up their 
skirts as far as the knee ; their faces were pale and 
their features distorted ; their eyes were fixed wide 

5 
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BOOK I, 1 

open upon the sea, and their lips were slightly 
parted, as if they were about to utter a cry of fear ; 
their hands were stretched out in the direction of 
the bull. They were rushing to the water’s edge, 
so that the surge just wetted their feet: and they 
seemed to be anxious to run after the bull, but to be 
afraid of entering the water. 

The sea had two different tinges of colour; 
towards the land it was almost red, but out towards 
the deep water it was dark blue: and foam, and 
rocks, and wave crests had been painted in it. 
The rocks ran out from the shore and were whitened 
with foam, while the waves rose into crests and 
were then dashed into foam by breaking upon the 
rocks. Far out in the ocean was painted a bull 
breasting the waves, while a billow rose like a 
mene where his leg was bent in swimming: the 
maiden sat on the idle of his back, not astride 
but sideways, with her feet held together on the 
right: with her left hand she clung to his horn, 
like a charioteer holding the reins, and the bull 
inclined a little in that direction, guided by the 
pressure of her hand. On the upper part of her 
body she wore a tunic down to her middle, and 
then a robe covered the lower part of her body : 
the tunic was white, the robe purple: and her 
figure could be traced under the clothes—the 
deep-set navel, the long slight curve of the belly, 
the narrow waist, broadening down to the loins, 
the breasts gently swelling from her bosom and 
confined, as well as her tunic, by a girdle: and 
the tunic was a kind of mirror of the shape of 
her body. Her hands were held widely apart, the 
one to the bull’s horn, the other to his tail; and 

7 
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in Ovid, Metamorphoses, vi. 101 seq.: 

A Lydian maiden in her web did novetag to the full 
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BOOK I, 1-2 

with both she held above her head the ends of 
her veil which floated down about her shoulders, 
bellying out through its whole length and so giving 
the impression of a painted breeze. Thus she was 
seated on the bull like a vessel under way, using the 
veil as a sail; about the bull dolphins gambolled, 
Cupids sported: they actually seemed to move in 
the picture. Love himself led the bull—Love, in 
the guise of a tiny boy, his wings stretched out, 
wearing his quiver, his lighted torch in his hands: 
he was turning towards Zeus with a smile on his 
face, as if he were laughing at him for becoming a 
bull for his sake.! 

2. I was admiring the whole of the picture, but— 
a lover myself—paid particular attention to that 
part of it where love was leading the bull; and 
“ Look,” I said, “ how that imp dominates over sky 
and land and sea!”’ As I was speaking, a young man 
standing by me broke in: “1 may term myself a 
living example of it,’ he said; “Iam one who has 
suffered many buffets from the hand of Love.” “ How 
is that?” said I. “ What have your sufferings been, 

The subject was closely connected with Sidon, and is repre- 
sented, almost exactly as in Achilles Tatius’ description (so 

far as the bull and his burden are concerned) on the Sidonian 
coins. 
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BOOK I, 2-3 

my friend? I can see by your looks that you are not 
far from being one of the god’s initiates.” “ You are 
stirring a whole swarm of stories,” said he; “my ad- 
ventures are really like fiction.”” ‘I hope, Sir,’ ” said 
I, “in the name of Zeus and that very g god Love, 
that you will not hesitate to give me all “the same 
the pleasure of hearing them, even if they are like 
fiction” : and while I was speaking I took him by the 
hand and led him to a grove at no great distance, 
where many thick plane- trees were growing, and a 
stream of water flowing through, cool nad some tnaaith 
as if it came from freshly aol snow. There I 
bade him sit down on a low bench, and I sat by him, 
and said: “ Now is the time to hear your tale; and 
the surroundings are pleasant and altogether suitable 
for listening to a love-story.” 

3. This is how he began: I am a Phoenician by 
nation, my country is ‘Tyre; my name is Clitophon, 
my father is called Hippias, my uncle Sostratus ; but 
he was only my father’s half-brother, on the father’s 
side, for my grandfather was twice married: my 
uncle’s mother was a Byzantine woman, my father’s 
a Tyrian. My uncle has lived all his life at Byzan- 
tium, having inherited there a very considerable 
property from his mother; my father stayed in 
Tyre. My mother I never knew, as she died when 
I was a baby; and then my father took a second 
wife, who was the mother of my sister Calligone. To 
this sister my father determined to unite me in 
marriage ! ; ; but Fate, stronger than the will of man, 
was reserving another to be my wife. 

1 Marriage was allowed in ancient Greece between half- 
brothers and half-sisters descended from the same father : 
but not between uterine half-brothers and half-sisters. 

II 



ACHILLES TATIUS 
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obO amos év aipare, Srocupat Taperat, Opens 
at Koja” apmny ex pater TH be&td, dada TH 
Aard. ETLTETOUTA OUV pot dupe Kal avateivaca 
TIV cpmny, Karapepel THS bEVOS, evda TOV dvo 
TOLATOV Hoav at cupBorat, Kal amoKom Tet 
pou THhv TapOévov. TmepLoens ou avabopav ex 
TOU deipatos, ppaoo ev mMpos ovdéeva, KaT 
€MAUTOV 6é mounpa eo Ken Tomy. 

"Ey 6€ TovT@ oupPatver ToLdoe. HV aberhos, 
@S ebny, TOU TAT POS Lwortparos: Tapa TOUTOU 
Tes epxeTar copier émisTovas amo Bufavtiou: 
Kal nv Ta yeypaupéeva ToLdoe: 

‘Inia T6 adeAPO Yaipew Xéotpatos. 

“Heovot ™ pos oe Ouyadrnp € een Aeveinrn Kat 
Ilav@era yun TodAepnos yap TeptdauBdver 
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BOOK I, 3 

Providence sometimes foreshews the future to 
men in dreams, not so that they may be able to 
avoid the sufferings fated for them, for they can 
never get the better of destiny, but in order that 
they may bear them with the more patience when 
those sufferings come: for when disasters come all 
together and unexpectedly, they strike the spirit with 
so severe and sudden a blow that they overwhelm it ; 
while if they are anticipated, the mind, by dwelling 
on them beforehand, is able little by little to turn 
the edge of sorrow. Well, I was nineteen years of 
age, and my father was making preparations to 
celebrate my marriage in the following year, when 
Fate began the drama of my fortunes. I had a 
dream, in which I seemed to have grown into one 
with Calligone from the belly donne while 
above we had two separate bodies: then there 
stood over me a tall woman of fearful appearance ; 
she had a savage countenance, blood-shot eyes, grim, 
rough cheeks, and snakes for Hane ; in her right and 
she held a sickle, and in her left a force She 
advanced angrily upon me, brandishing the sickle : 
and then struck with it at my waist, where the two 
bodies joined, and so cut the maiden away from me. 
In mortal fear I jumped up, terrified : I told nobody 
the dream, but revolved inwardly the most gloomy 
forebodings. 

Meanwhile, the following events were happening. 
My father’s brother, as I told you, was Sostratus ; 
and a messenger came from him bringing letters 
from Byzantium. This was the purport of them :— 

Sostratus, to his brother Hippias, greeting. 

My daughter Leucippe and my nife Panthea are on 
their way fo 1 you: mar has been declared by the Thracians 

a3 
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Bufavrious Opaxexos. cate on Lot ra pittata 
TOD yévOUS MEX PL THS TOD TrOdgov TUY NS. 

4. Taira o TATNp avaryvous ava nog Kal él 
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TpoooTw. ToLavTnV eidov éy@ TroTe eT TAUP® 
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Kou EavOn, To EavOov oddov: oppus pehawa, 
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els Heo ov epowiacero Kal €uLuelto moppupay, 
olay els TOV édehavta Avota Barret yun’ TO 
oTopa podwv avOos Hv, OTav dpyntar TO podov 
b / an A \ } c. \ is 

avoiyey Tov dUANwWY TA YEIAyn. ws Oé EidoD, 
> > / / \ 3 / , 

evOUs am@dA@AEWW* KddOS yap o€UTEPOY TITPO- 
/ \ NV lal b n ? \ 

axe. Bédous Kal dia TaY opParpav eis TV 
puxny KaTappet: opOarpos yap 0005 EpOTiK@ 
TPAULATL. mavra dé pe etxyev ood, eras, 
éxmAnEts, Tpopos, aides, avaideras emynvovy TO 
péyeOos, eEetemAnypunv TO KaAXOS, ETPELoV TV 

, YA > lal ? , c cal \ Kapotav, €BreTrov avatods, 7oovpNVY adX@val. TODS 
dé ofOarpors adédrxery pev ato THs Kops 
éBralounv: of S€ ovK Oedov, GAN avOeidnxov 

1 The MSS. all have Seajrvny: but it seems necessary to 
adopt Salmasius’ change into Evpdérny, to give some point to 
the introduction of the story by the elaborate description of 
the picture of Kuropa and the Bull. 
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BOOK I, 3-4 

against the Byzantines. Keep safe these, the dearesi 

of my family, until the war is decided one way or the 

other. 

4. Directly my father had read these words, he 

jumped up and hurried down to the sea-shore. He 

was not long in returning, and then there followed 

him a great number of men-servants and maid- 

servants, sent by Sostratus to accompany his ladies : 

in the middle of them walked a tall woman richly 

dressed; and as I gazed at her, I suddenly saw a 

maiden on her left, who blinded my eyes, as with a 

stroke of lightning, by the beauty of her face. 

She was like that picture of Europa on the bull 

which I saw but just now: an eye at once piercing 

and voluptuous; golden hair in golden curls; black 

eyebrows—jet black ; pale cheeks, the pallor shading 

in the centre into a ruddy hue, like that stain 

wherewith the Lydian women tint ivory ; and a 

mouth that was a rose—a rose-bud just beginning to 

uncurl its petals. Directly I saw her, I was lost: 

for beauty wounds deeper than any arrow and 

strikes down through the eyes into the soul; the 

eye is the passage for love’s wound. All manner 

of feelings took possession of me at once—admira- 

tion, stupefaction, fear, shame, shamelessness. I ad- 

mired her tall form, I was stupefied by her beauty, 

I shewed my fear by the beating of my heart; I 

stared shamelessly at her, but I was ashamed to be 

caught doing so. Try as I would to drag my eyes away 

from gazing upon her, they would not obey me, but 
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EAUTOUS Exel TO TOD KANXOUS EXKOMEVOL TELT MATL, 
KaL TENOS évinnoay. 

oO. Ai pev 6 KATIVYOVTO ™ pos meas, Kal avrats 
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evTpeTricer Setrrvov. Kal emeél KaLpos Vv, TUveTt- 
vomev KaTa ovo TAS Kdivas drahaxovres (obT 
yap ératev 0 TATIP)s avTos Kayo Ty peony, 
al parepes ai dvo THY &y apiorepa, THY Se&tav 

2 el ov at ma pOévot. eyo d€ MS TAUTHVY KOUTA 
TY evTaciay, pulK pov poser Gov catepihnoa 
Tov matTépa, OTL pot Kar’ opGarpors avéxduve 

3 TV mapOevov. TL pev ovv é&payov, pa Tovs 
deous, eywrye ovK poe EWKELV yap Tols ev 
ovetipous eo Oiovow. épeioas 68 KaTa THs oTpo- 
pvns Tov aynova Kal eyehivas émauror, dors 
éBrerrov THD Kopyy Tots TPOTOTOUs, KET TOV apa 
THY Gea: TOUTO yap pot nv TO delirvoyv. ws o€ 

4 yev aro TOU CElTVOU, Talis eloépxeTar KLOdpaV 
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1 The dinner couches were thus arranged : 

Q 
Ei 

Br ie 
rg i) 

EN ae i tails 
Ritteaeoer ra 

PANTHEA | LEUCIPPE 

Table 
CLITOPHON’S | 
STEPMOTHER | CALLIGONE 

As the guests at a Greek dinner-party reclined on their 
left elbows, leaving the right arm free for eating and 
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remained fixed upon her by the force of her beauty, 

and at length they won the day against my will. 

5. Such was the manner of their arrival. My 

father then set aside for their use a part of the 

house, and ordered dinner to be made ready. When 

the hour for it came, we sat down two on each 

couch. my father arranged that he and I should 

occupy the middle one, the two mothers that on the 

left, and the two maidens the right-hand one. I was 

overjoyed when I heard of this arrangement,! and | 

could hardly restrain myself from publicly embracing 

my father for thus putting the girl under my very eyes. 

I swear that I have not the slightest idea what I 

ate—I was like a man eating in a dream. I rested 

myself firmly on my elbow on the couch, and, 

leaning forward, devoured the maiden with my eyes, 

sometimes intercepting a glance on her part; for 

that was my dinner. After it was over, a young 

slave (one of my father’s servants) came in with a 

lute ready tuned; first of all he played it with his 

drinking, the expressions /eft and right in the text, describ- 
ing the benches on which the ladies of the party reclined, 
must be from the point of view of a spectator looking up 
towards the middle bench occupied by the two men. 
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BOOK I, 5-6 

hands alone, sweeping over the strings and produc- 
ing a subdued tone by twanging them with his 
fingers ; then he struck the strings with the plectrum, 
and having play ed a short prelude he sang in concert 
with the music. The subject of his song was the 
chiding of Apollo as Daphne fled from him; his 
pursuit, and how he all but caught her; and then 
how the maid became a tree, and how Apollo made 

himself a crown out of its leaves. This story, 
he sang it, at last set my heart more fiercely ablaze : 
for love stories are the very fuel of desire ; and how- 
ever much a man may school himself to continence, 
by the force of example he is stimulated to imitate 
it, especially when that example proceeds from one 
in a higher position than himself: for that shame, 
which prevents a man going astray, is converted 
into boldness by the approval of one of higher 
rank. So I said to myself: “ Look, here is Apollo 
in love, and like you in love with a maiden; and 
when he is in love, he feels no shame about it, 
but pursues his maiden, while you hesitate and 
profess to be ashamed, and encourage a most un- 
timely continence: do you put yourself above a 
god?” 

6. When the evening came, the women went 
first to bed, and we followed their example after 
a short interval. The others had taken their 
pleasure by the satisfying of their appetite, but 
all my feast was through my eyes: so that I retired 
to rest gorged with the vision of the maiden’s face 
and sated with undiluted gazing upon her. Indeed, 
I was drunk with love; but ahien I reached he 
chamber where I always lay I was unable to get 
to sleep. For Nature will have it that diseases er 
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pioe Kal TANNA VooHWATA Kal Ta TOD THOmaTOS 
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1 éy was inserted by Cobet. I do not feel quite certain 
that vucr{ alone would not bear the sense. Hercher suggested 
vurtds, Which is not impossible, though he did not admit it 
into his text. 
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BOOK I, 6 

bodily wounds are worse at night: while we are 

at rest they obtain more power to attack us and 

aggravate the pain that they cause; for when the 

body is still, the wound has the more leisure to hurt. 
In like manner the wounds of the soul are far 

more painful when the body is at rest: for during 

the daytime the eyes and ears have plenty of 
occupation and so turn the edge of the disease, 
distracting the soul so that it has less leisure for 

its grief; but when the body is bound fast by 

bodily rest, the soul has the greater freedom to 
be tossed about by its woe: all the sensations which 

were lately at rest are then aroused; mourners 

feel their grief anew, the anxious their cares, those 

in danger their fears, and lovers their consuming 

flame. Hardly about daybreak did sleep of a kind 

take pity upon me and give me a little respite: but 

not even then could I banish the maiden from my 

mind; Leucippe was all my dreams—TI spoke with 

her, I sported with her, I ate with her, I touched 

her; yes, I obtained a greater degree of happiness 

than in the daytime; for I kissed her, and it was 

a real kiss: the natural result was that when my 

servant came to wake me, I upbraided him bitterly 

for his untimely coming, so that I thus lost so 
sweet a dream. I arose therefore, and determined 

to walk up and down somewhere in the house, into 

my sweetheart’s presence. I took a book, and 
bent over it, and pretended to read; but every 

time that I came opposite the door, | peeped below 

the book at her. So making several journeys, and 
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BOOK I, 6-7 

drawing in fresh draughts of love every time I 

saw her, I returned with my heart in ill case indeed. 

And those fames went on burning up in me for the 

next three days. 

7, Now I had a cousin ealled Clinias. Both his 

parents were dead, and he was young, two years 

older than myself; one of Love’s adepts. But the 

object of his affections was a youth; and so strong 

were his feelings towards him that once when he 

had bought a horse, and the boy saw it and admired 

it, he at once sent it to him as a present. So I used 

constantly to be laughing at him for neglecting all 

his proper pursuits and having leisure for nought 

but his affections, a slave to love and pleasure; but 

he always used to smile, wagging his head and 

saying: “ Mark my words, some day you will be 

a slave too.” To him then I went, and greeted him, 

and said: “ At last, Clinias, I have been paid out for 

all my scoffing: I too have become a slave. 4tile 

clapped his hands and burst out laughing; then 

he rose and kissed me—my face bore every sign 

of a lover’s sleeplessness—and, “ Yes,’’ he said, “ you 

are really in love : your tell-tale eyes shew it.” 

He was still speaking, when Charicles (that was 

the name of his dear youth) burst in, greatly dis- 

ordered, crying: “ It is all over with me, Clinias.”’ 

Clinias gave a deep groan, as though his life hung 

on his friend’s, and murmured with a trembling 

voice: “ You will kill me if you do not tell me at 

once; what is your trouble? What have we to 

fight against?” “ Marriage!” Charicles answered, 

“which my father is arranging for me, and a marriage 

with an ugly girl, to give me double agony. Any 

woman is bad enough, however fair; but if she 
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> 3 >] > \ > / i nr 

TeTal. GAN el pev LOLoTNS Hoa wovatKys, 
nyvoets av Ta TOV YuvatK@v Spauata: vov 

5) by 4 

dé Kav addrows Réyots, Oowv evérAncav pvOwv 
lal \ / eo v4 bo] 4 yuvaikes THY aKNVHV. Oo Gppos “Epupvrys, 

1 Géttling’s correction for the MSS. kar@v. 
2 Inserted by Cobet. The article seems clearly necessary. 
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has the bad luck to be ugly, the business is twice as 
bad. But she has a fortune; that is what my father 

looks at in arranging the match: so that I am un- 
happy enough to be bartered for her money: I am 
to be sold into marriage.” 

8. When Clinias heard this, he grew suddenly 

pale; and then he urged the youth to refuse the 
marriage absolutely, abusing the whole female sex. 

“Marriage!” he said, “is that what your father is 

arranging for you already? What have you done, 
to be so fettered? Do you not remember the words 
of Zeus: 

‘ The stolen fire must be avenged, and so 

Men must seem joyful and hug close their woe’? 1 

Such is the pleasure of woman; she is like the 
Sirens, who kill men by the charm of their song. 

Why, the magnitude of the evil can be conjectured 

from the very preparations for a marriage, the 
whistling of the flutes, the banging of doors, the 
carrying of torches; anyone who sees all this dis- 

turbance would naturally say: ‘How wretched is 
a bridegroom—he looks to me like one being sent 
off to the wars.’ If you were one that were unin- 
structed in the examples of poetry, you might per- 

haps be unaware of women’s doings; but, as it is, 

you know enough even to teach others the kind of 

stories with which women have filled the stage— 

' Hesiod, Works and Days, 57. The punishment sent to 
men for the fire stolen for them by Prometheus was the gift 
of woman. 
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Piropyras 1) tpareba, LOevoBoias 7 dvaB8orr, 
5 "Aeporns 1) KNOT, TI poxuns n opayy. av TO 
Xpuonidos Kadros “Ayapépvor oO, owpov TOUS 
“EXqo1 mou av TO BptoniSos Kaos 
"AyiAredvs,' wévO0s attd mpokever: av éxn 
yuvaica Kavdavrs Kary, hovever KavoatrAnv 1) 

6 yur. TO pev yap “EXévys tev yauov Tip 
avippe Kata THs Tpotas ado mip: o 6é 
I nvedomns ya pos THS oa povos TOTOUS vUpptous 
amT@ANecev; améxtetvey ‘ImrmoXuTov pirovoa 

Paidpa, KAvracuynotpa dé “Ayapéuvova py 
7 diXovca. © TarTa TOAMAG aL yuvatKes’ KaV 

Piraot, hovevovar Kav fui) Pir@or, hovevovow. 
"Ayapéuvova eer ghovevOjvat tov Kadov, ov 
KAXNOS ETTOUPaVLOV HY, 

"Oppata xal xepadrnyv ixeros Aut TepTriKe- 
/ 

pavve: 

Kal TtavTnv améxowev, @ Led, tHv Keparnv 
8 yur. Kal TavTAa péev Tepl TOV Evpophov Tis av 

elmou Uvarov, év0a eal per ploy TO aruxnea. 
TO yap | KadNos EXEL Twa” mapnyopiav TOV KAKOV, 
Kal TobT éotw év atuxnpaci edvTUXnua’ el SE 

1 After AxiAAevs the MSS. again read 7067, the deletion of 
which is due to Cobet. 

2 Headlam’s correction from MSS. ray. 

1 Amphiaraus, who was a prophet, knew that he was 
destined to perish if he joined in the famous attack of the 
Seven against Thebes. Polynices, the leader of the invaders, 
bribed his wife Eriphyle with a golden necklace to indicate 
Amphiaraus’ hiding-place and to persuade him to go to his 
doom. 

* Tereus, the husband of Procne, viola ed her sister Philo- 
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Eriphyle’s necklace,! Philomela’s feast,” Stheno- 
boea’s false accusation,’ Aerope’s wicked stratagem,‘ 

Procne’s murder.2 When Agamemnon desires the 
beauty of Chryseis, he brings destruction upon the 
Greek army ; when Achilles desires Briseis’ beauty, 

he makes sorrow for himself. If Candaules® has a 
fair wife, his wife murders Candaules. The fire of 
Helen’s marriage-torches lit another fire for Troy. 
But Penelope’s marriage, chaste creature, how many 
suitors did that destroy? Phaedra destroyed Hip- 
polytus by loving him, Clytemnestra Agamemnon 
because she loved him not. O women, women, that 
stay at nothing! If they love, they kill: and if they 
do not love, they kill all the same. Agamemnon 
was fated to be murdered—Agamemnon whose 
beauty was described to be as of heaven. 

‘In eyes and head like thunder-hurling Zeus,’ ? 

and, O Zeus, a woman lopped off that very head. 
And all these are the accusations which can be 
brought against fair women, where the ill-fortune of 
having to do with them is moderated, for beauty is 
some consolation in distress, and a certain amount of 
good luck amid the bad; but if the woman is not 

mela. To avenge themselves, the women served to him a 
cannibal feast of his own son Itys. The story is given at 
length in V. v. 

3°The Potiphar’s wife of Greek mythology : Proteus was 
Potiphar, Bellerophon Joseph. 

4 The wicked wife of Atreus, who sinned with her husband’s 
brother Thyestes. > See footnote 2 above. 

6 Herodotus, i. 12. Candaules, king of Lydia, was so 
infatuated with the beauty of his wife, that he must needs 
shew her naked to his friend Gyges: in revenge for the 
insult, she plotted with Gyges to kill him and seize his 
throne. 7 Homer, Iliad, ii. 478. 
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pajoe evpophos, as bys, y cuppopa Ours. Kal 
TOS AV TLL ada xouro, Kal TavTa pelpakvov ovUT@ 

9 KaNOV; pe}, pos Gedn, Xapikres, pyre joe 
dovdos yévn, poe 70 av0os 7m po Karpov TAS nBns 
ATrONET IS” pos yep TOUS adows al TOOT ear 
TOU ydmou TO TUX [La papaiver THY dip. LN, 
déouar, NapixNers, pajrre joe papavOis: p41) mapa- 
dos evpoppov Tpuynoat podov pophe yewpy@. 

10 Kal 0 Xapucdijs, a Taira pen, épn, “Kat Oeois 

KapLol pEdroer* Kal yap els THY mpobecpiay TOV 
ya pov Xpovos éotly 7imepaov, ToANa O€ av YéVvOLTO 
Kal €v vuKTL ud: Kal KaTa oyodny CnTHcoper. 

ll To 6€ viv éxov, éf immaciay dep. é& SToU 
yap mot Tov immov éyapiow TOV KadoY, OUT GoU 
TOV Swpwv améNavod. eEmiKoudiet 5é poe TO 
yupvdo.ov THs uxhs TO AvTrOvmEVOV.” oO peV 
oby amne THY TerXEVTAlay Odov UaoTaTa Kal 
TpOTA MeAAnTOoV iTmalerOat. 

9. "Ey 6€ mpos Tov KrXewiav catadéyw pov 
TO Opaua Tas éyéveTo, TAS TADOLWML, TAS (OoLmt, 
THY KATAYOYHV, TO Oeirrvov, TO Kaddos Tis KOpNS. 
TeNevTOV O€ TH AOYO ouviny doxnpovar, “Od 
hépo,” AEyor, “ Krewia, Ty aviav" OXos yap 
[101 7 poo éTec ev 0 Epos, Kal avTov prov di@Kes 
Tov UTVOY TOV Om pao TAVTOTE Aeveimmny 

2 pavrabopar. ov ryeryovev ap TWh ToLovToV 
aTUXN Ma TO yap KaKov pow Kal TUvolKel.” Kab 0 
Knrevvias, “ Anpeis,” eitrev, “ oUTws eis EpwTa EUTU- 
YOV. ov yap em’ adXoTpias Gupas éAOety oe bel, 
ovoe Oudkovov mapacanely: avTHV cor SD€OMKE THY 

3 épwpmevny 7 TUYN Kal hépovaa évdov (puter. AAW 
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even fair, as you tell me, the misfortune is double. 
No one could tolerate such a thing—least of all a 
youth as fair as you. I pray you, Charicles, by all 
that you hold holy, do not allow yourself to become 
a slave, do not throw away untimely the flower of 
your youth ; in addition to all its other disadvantages 
marriage has this, that it does away with the bloom 
of vigour and beauty. Do not wither yet, Charicles, 
I implore you; do not hand over a lovely rose to be 
plucked by an ill-favoured rustic clown.” “ This 
whole affair,” said Charicles, “must be left to pro- 
vidence and to me; I have, after all, a certain 

number of days before the day ordained. A great 
deal can happen even in a single night; and we 
must think over all this at our leisure. Now, at 
any rate, I am going riding. I have never made use 
of your present since you gave me that splendid 
horse ; the exercise will lighten the grief on my 
mind.” So with this he went away, on what was to 
be his first and last ride. 

9. I related to Clinias my whole story—how 
it came about, my feelings, how I first saw her, 
the arrival, the dinner, the great beauty of the 
maiden. At last I felt that I was talking in a very 
unseemly way, and burst out: “I cannot bear the 
pain, Clinias; Love with all his forces has attacked 
me and drives sleep away from my eyes; I see 
Leucippe always. No one has ever been in such 
misery as I am; my grief lives always with me.” 
«“ What nonsense you talk,” cried Clinias, “ you, who 
are a fortunate lover. You do not bave constantly 
to be going to the doors of another’s house ; you 
have no need of a messenger; fortune has given her 
to you, has brought her and established her at your 
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HEV yap épacth Kat Prewpa /LOvov ipKece TN pou- 
pers mapOevov, Kal peyeorov TOUTO dryaBov 
vevopuKev épacrns, €ay Kab MEX pl TOV Omparov 
EUTUXT, ol dé evdarpovéaTepor TOV epacTav, ay 
TUX@O Kav PNLaTos peovov. av € BrEres ael 
Kat akovers ae Kal cuvderTvelts Kal ouptivers: 
Kal ToUTOLS EvTUXa@V éyKaNels' axXdpioTos et 
T pos épwTos Owpedy: ovK oidas olov éorw 
épo merry Brerropévn: pelSova TOV epyov eXet 
THY moun. opParpot yap aNd ows WUTAVAKNO- 

pevoL dT OMaTTovaL @s €v KATOTT PO | TOV ow pmd- 
TOV Ta elOwha: 7» O€ TOU xadhous aTroppon, OL 
avuTav els THY puxny KaTappeouea, exe Twa 
piEw ev amoaTacet. Kal Tap odtyov! éeoti THs 
TOV cwpaTov piEews: Kaw yap earl TOMATOV 
oupToKy. eyo 6€ coe Kal TO epyov écecbat 
TaXD pavrevdopas peyLa Tov yap €oTl épodvoy 
els melJ@ TUVEXNS T pos epopevny opria. od- 
Garpos yap pirias 7 pogevos Kal TO ownbes 
Tis Kowovias els Yapw aVUC YL@TEpOD. el yap 
Ta aypla TOV Onpiov oun Geta TaceveTat, 
TOAX@ padXov TAUT? parax Gein Kal yur}. Exel 
€ Tl Tpos maplevor € erraryoryov PALKLOTNS épav TO 
dé &v wpa TAS aK LAS emrei'yov els THY puow Kal 
TO cuverdos Tod pireiobar TLKTEL TTONAUKLS TE p- 
wta. Oédeu yap ExadoTn TOV TapOévav eEivat 
Kady, Kai didovpevn Yalpe, Kal ewawel Tis 
paptupias Tov didodvTa: Kav pry Phidynon Tes 

1 Gottling suggested yAuxiwy for ddAtyov, and the sense 
would indeed be more consistent with uelCova ray Epywy just 
above. I prefer however to adopt Knox’s suggestion of 
inserting tap’ before 6Atyor. 
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very side. Some lovers have to be content with a 
mere look at their sweetheart, sc well guarded is she, 
and to think themselves very lucky if ' they ean obtain 
this pleasure of the eye; others are more fortunate, 
if they can but get a word with her: but you—you 
are constantly seeing her and hearing her; you eat 
with her and drink wie her: and yet, with all this 
good fortune, you grumble; let me tell you that you 
are ungrateful for this gift that Love has made you. 
You do not know what it is to be able to see the 
one you love; it is a greater pleasure than further 

favours. When the eyes meet one another they 
receive the impression of the body as in a mirror, 

and this emanation of beauty, which penetrates 
down into the soul through the eyes, effects a kind 
of union however the Fee ates are sundered ; ‘tis 
all but a bodily union—a new kind of bodily embrace. 
But I prophesy to you that you will soon obtain all 
you desire. There is no more ready road to over- 
coming the resistance of the beloved than constantly 
to be in her presence; the eye is the go-between 
of affection, and the habit of being regularly in one 
another's society is a quick and “sreaseeiil way to 
full favour. Wild beasts can be tamed by habit, 
as they become used to their masters; how much 
more easily can a woman’s heart be softened by the 
same means! And then the fact that her lover is 
of the same age as herself is a powerful impulse to a 
maiden. Those feelings which are natural in the 
heyday of youth, and her knowledge that she is 
adored, will often i inspire her to return your passion ; 

for every maiden wishes to be fair, is pleased to 
be loved, and is grateful to the lover for the witness 
that he bears to her charms—if no one were in 
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avTnv, oUTw TemiaTevKEY elvat Kady. EV oOdv 

gol Tapaw@ jovov, épacOat TiaTevodTw@, Kal 
Tayéws oe pupnoetar. “Iles av odv,” eimov, 
“wévolto TOUTO TO javTevma; SOS pot Tas 

apopydas’ ov yap apyaoTepos pvoTys euov Kal 
cuvnbéatepos On TH TEXETH TOU Oeod. Ti éyo; 

TL TOLW; TOS av TUYOLL THS Epwpmevyns; ovK 

oida yap Tas odovs.” 
10. ““Mydé,” etrev 0 Knreuvias, “ mpos Tavta 

Ente: Tap ddrov pabeiv: avtodidaKtos yap eat 
0 Ocos copiotys. @oTEp yap Ta apTitoKa TOV 
Bpehav ovdels SidaoKker THY TpopHy, avTopaTa 

yap éxpavOdver Kat oidev év Tois palots otoav 
avtois THY TpaTetay, OUTW Kal veavioKos EpwToS 
TpwTOKULOV ov EeiTat SidacKaXias pos TOY 
TOKETOV. €ay yap 7 @bdls TapayévnTar Kal 
evoTh THS avayens 7 TpoOecpia, wndev TraVy- 
eis, Kav TpwToKUpaV 7S, EevUpnoEs TeKEly UT 
avtov patwbels tov Oeov. dca Sé eats Kowa 
Kal fun) THS EUKALpOU TUYNS OcdMEeva, TAUTA AKOVaAaS 
pabe. pndev pev eltns mpos tv mapOévov 
appodiatov: TO dé Epyov Entre. Tas yevnTal cLwTh. 
mais yap Kxal mapOévos bpmoror pév eiow eis 
aida: mpos dé THY THs “Adpoditns yap Kav 
yvouns te! éyoow, & TadcxXovow aKovew ov Gé- 

1 The MSS. have yoéuns éxwow : it is necessary either to 
write yvéunv, as Jacobs (thy yvauny Hercher), or to insert tx 
as I have done in the text. 
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love with her, she could have so far no grounds of 
confidence that she was beautiful. One only piece 
of advice then I have to give you: let her be sure 
that she is loved, and she will soon return your 
affection.” “But how,” said I, “is this prophecy 
of yours to be accomplished? Indicate to me at 
any rate how to begin; you were initiated before me 
into the mysteries of the god and are better ac- 
quainted with the course required to become an 
adept. What am I to say? What am I to do? 
How am I to win the object of my passion? I 
have no idea of the way to proceed.” 

10. “On this subject,’ said Clinias, “you have 
no need to enquire of another: Love is a self- 
instructed expert. He is like the new-born babe 
which needs no teaching from anybody where to look 
for its nourishment ; for that is an accomplishment 
which it learns of itself, knowing that its table is 
spread in its mother’s breasts; in the same way a 
young man for the first time big with love needs no 
instruction as to how to bring it to birth. For when 
you begin to feel the pangs and it is clear that the 
destined day is at hand, you cannot go wrong, even 
though it be your first labour, but you will find the 
way to bring forth and the god himself will deliver 
you. However, you may as well listen to the 
ordinary maxims which are applicable at any time 
and need no fortunate occasion. In the first place, 
say nothing to the maiden of the actual fruition of 
love, but rather look for a means for your passion 
silently to be translated into action: boys and girls 
are alike shamefaced creatures ; however much they 
may be inclined towards the pleasures that Aphrodite 
can afford, they do not care to hear their experi- 
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~) Nj > / lal / ’ overt THY yap aicxvynv KeloOar vopitovow év 
a ie /? a \ 

4 TOlS pnuact. yuvaikas pev yap evppaiver Kal 
NY ee: fd \ \ iN ” ’ Ta pnuata: tapVévos dé Tovs pev €EwOev axpo- 

BorXtopovs Tav épactey eis Teipav déper Kal 
v / a 7 2\ \ > / 

advo avvtTiGetas Tois vetpmacw: éav S€ aitn- 
SN 7 / > / > fol \ 

ons TO épyov mpocedOwv, éexTrjEes avTAs Ta 
9 an n \ na a an 

@Ta TH Pwvn, Kal éepvOpiad Kal poet TO pHpya 
\ val lal 5) Kat AovdopetaVar doxet? Kav wrocyécbat Oédy 

\ / / 

THY Xap, AloxYUVETAL. TOTE yap TacyxeL vomiCeL 
\ / 4 a \ a fal lal 

TO €pyov, OTE maAXOV THY Telpay eK THS TOV 
/ tq nr > / \ Qs \ an 

5 Noywu ndovijs axover. éav O€, THY Telpay Tpoc- 
y 

ayov TV AAANY, Kal ELady@yoV avTiVY TAapacKeva- 
/ i? 5 cas, 10€ws 0n Tpocépyn, cLwTAa jpev OV TH 

\ /. TOANA ws év pvoTnpio, Pidynaoov bé TpocedOav 
\ \ a 

npéua. TO yap épactod hirnua mpos épwpévyny 
UA / 

OéXovear pév Trapéxely, aitnots éott,' mpos amret- 

6 Povdoar Oé, ixeTNpia. Kav pev TpooH Tis cUvOHnKH 
na / 9 4 \ \ e, Lal] \ \ THS Tpakews,” TodAaKis 5€ Kal éExodaat pos TO 

gpyov épyomevar Oérovor Bralec@ar Soxeciv, iva 
n / an / lel / 

TH SEN THS avayKns aTOTpPéTOVTAL THS alaxyUVNs 
\ UA \ , \ TO EXOUVGLOV. 42) TolWUY oKYHoNS, €av avOtoTa- 
/ Eee | 18 > eh) , n *) 6 Fi pévnv avtTyny ions, GAN éeTiTHpeL T@S avOioTaTaL 

/ \ fal lal 3 

7 copias yap Kavtav0a Set. Kav pév mpocKap- 
fal \ > / Tepn, émiacxes THV Biav: o’Tw yap TeiPeTat 

1 The MSS. after éori read o.wmf, which is omitted on the 
suggestion of Jacobs. 

* Jacobs thought there must be a lacuna after mpatews, and 
in any case there is something of an anacoluthon—a dis- 
jointure of the grammatical construction. 
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ences mentioned aloud: they think that modesty is 
a matter of words, while grown women, on the 

other hand, take a pleasure in the words too. A girl 
will regard very calmly the first skirmishes that a 

lover uses to feel his way, and will suddenly ex- 

press her complacency by a gesture; but if you go 

bluntly to her with a verbal invitation, you will only 

shock her ears by the words you employ. She will 

blush, affect to regard your proposal with horror, 
and think that an insult is being offered to her ; 

even if she is desirous to afford you her favours, she 

is ashamed, for it seems to her that she is already 

yielding, when the pleasure she derives from your 
words seems to transform your tentative into reality. 

If, however, you act upon the other tack, gradually 

moulding her to your wishes and gaining easy access 
to her, be as silent as in church, but approach her 

gently and kiss her: if the beloved is compliant, 

the lover’s kiss is an invitation to her to accord him 
all her favours; if reluctant, it is a kind of sup- 

plication and prayer. ‘Then, even when they have 

promised and are certain to yield, many of them, how- 

ever willing, prefer to have at least the appearance 

of coercion applied, so that by a shew of force they 
ean avoid the charge of compliance which would be 
a reproach to their modesty. Even if you find her 

persistently obdurate, do not relax your efforts, 

but rather watch closely for the means of converting 

her: here too tact is wanted. Do not in any case, if 

she remains obstinate, employ force ; she is not yet 

sufficiently softened : but if you desire her to melt, 
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€av € wadOaxwrtepov dn Orns, YopHnynaov THy 
/ \ n ” 

UTOKPLoLW, £41) ATOAETNHS TOU TO Spaua. 
Ll. Kayo dé, “Meyara pév,” épny, “ ébodia 

prot SédmKas Kai evYouar TUXEtV, Krewvia> poSod- 
4 a / 

poat Sé Guws pi) KaKdY yévnTat por TO EvTUYNMA 
/ \ / \ 

petlovmv appx) Kal emitpiyn pe pos eépata 
/ XN a S} a \ / / / 

Trelova. av your av&énOn To devov, ti dpacw; 
fal \ > X , 7. \ / 

yapeiy pev ovK av Suvaiunv: adrAn yap Oédopat 
/ / la) 

mapléve. émixertat O€ Lot POs TOUTOV TOV yao 
a V4 

0 TaTHp, Sikava aiT@Vv, ov Eévynv ovde aicxpav 
n / ’ \ c bc / / 

yar Kopnv, ovdé ws Xapixréa TrOVTO pe 
fal b) fa) / 

Model, GAN avTov por Sidwor Ouyatépa, Kadiv 
/ 3 ty \ / =) Ta lal \ \ 

pév, © Oeoi, mplv Aevxinany ideiv: viv dé Kal 
\ \ / 2 an / \ \ 

Mpos TO KaAXOS aUTHS TUPAWTTW Kal TpPOS 
\ ) 

Aevainmnv jeovny tovs odfaduwovs exo.  e&p 
/ Ta) Uy, Uf yy 

peOopio Keipwar dvo évavtiov: Epws avrayoviterat 
Kal TaTnp. Oo pev EoTHnKEV aldoi KpaTa@v, oO Oé 

fa) a t \ , 

Ka0ntat TupToAM@y. Tas Kplvw THY SiKnv; 
> / / \ / \ /-, SN \ 

avayKn paxyetar Kat dvow. Kal Oérw pév col 
/ / > > > “4 ” A 

OLK aC AL, TAaTep, AXr GQVTLOLK OV EXO KANETOTEPOD. 

Bacavite. tov ducactyny, ExtnKe peTa Bedor, 
\ , > rn 

KplVeTat META TUPOS. av aTreOnow, TaTEp, aUTOU 
n / 

Kalomat TO Tupt.” 
a \ Lo) a rat 

12. “Hueis pév ody tadta éfirocododpev sept 
a na / / lal n 

Tov Geod: eEaipvns O€ Tis elotpéyes THY TOU 

1 The last words of this paragraph contain rather an 
elaborate metaphor from the Attic system of the production 
of plays, which is difficult to render into appropriate 
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you must be prepared to act a part, or else you will 
lose all the trouble of your plot.” ! 

11. “ By your advice, Clinias,” said I, “you have 
given me the most admirable provision for my 
journey, and I pray that I may arrive safely ; but at 
the same time I cannot help fearing that my very 
success may be the beginning of worse troubles and 
expose me to the more violent flames of love; and 
at any rate if they do become more savage, what am 
I to do? I cannot marry her—I am pledged to 
another maiden; and my father is greatly set on this 
match. Nor is his object an unreasonable one: he 
does not ask me to marry a foreigner, or an ugly 
girl; he does not sell me for gold, as Charicles is 
to be sold; but he intends for me his own daughter, 

who was beautiful enough, God knows, before I saw 
Leucippe ; but now I am blind to her beauty and 

have eyes for Leucippe alone. I am on the horns of 
a dilemma—Love and my father wait on opposite 
sides of me: my father stands behind me, holding 
me back by the respect which I owe to him; Love 
sits before me, brandishing his torch of fire. How 
am I to decide the contest, when affection is at war 
with the promptings of nature? I desire to give 
my verdict for you, father, but I have a stronger 
adversary —he puts the judge to the torture, “he 
stands in court armed with his arrows, he pleads his 
cause with flame; if I do not decide against you, 
father, I must be utterly consumed by his fire.” 

12. We were engaged in this kind of philosophi- 
cal discussion about Love, when one of Charicles’ 

English. ‘‘You must stage-manage (yopnyeiv) your own 
acting, or else you will not get your play accepted, and | so 
will have wasted all the trouble you took in composing it.’ 
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Naptxdéous otxet@v, Exov eTl TOU TpoTwroU THY 
ayyedav Tod Kakov, ws Kal Tov Krewiav ev0ds 
avaKkparyetv Geacdpevor, “Kakov Te yéyove 
Napurrei.” apa dé avTov Aé€éyorTos, ouvebepor- 
vynoev 0 OlKETIS, “ TeOvnxe Xapurhijs.” TOV pev 
ovv Krewday T™ pos TY ayyerdiav adjcev 1) dovn 
Kal cwewey aKIVNTOS, Oomrep Tupave BeBAnpevos 
7@ Aoyo. 0 0€ oixerns Ounyetrae fe ‘Ext Tov i777 Ov 
TOV Gov exdbioe, @ @ Krewia, Os Ta fev TPaTA 
i) Nauvev 7ipepa, dvo O€ 4) Tpets Spopous TeptenOwv, 
THY immaciay émécxe Kal Tov imrov iopodvra 
Katéwa KaOnuevos, Tov puTHpos apernoas. 
AT OLATTOVTOS 6€ THs édpas Tous Lop@Tas, rodos 
KATOTLY YyivETAat, kal 0 lmmos extapax Geis mnog 
dpOvos apOets Kal ddoyiaTws epépeto. Tov yap 
Naduvov évOaKav Kal Tov avyéva TImaras, 
pplEas Te THY Kop; otaTpnOeis T@ Poo 
dtaéptost imtato. tev b&€ Today ot bev €utrpo- 
aOev HAXovTO, of Oé€ oma Dev Tovs éumpoc bev 

TEL OMEVOL pbaca, TOV Spopmov éméarev6op, 
Su@Kov7es Tov immov. o 0€ immos. TH Ta TOO@D 
KUPTOULEVOS cpidhy, avo Te Kal Karo mnd@v 
T pos TY exaTépov orovdny ovKny vews Yerpuaco- 
pevns Tots veto éexvpaiveto. o O& KaKodaipov 
XapixrAns bred Tov THs immetas TaNavTEevopeEvos 
KUMaATOS, eK THS Edpas éeodharpifeTo, moTé pev eT 
ovpav Katoducbdvev, motTé Sé éml tpaxndov 
KuBiot@v: 0 b€ TOD KAVOwVOS émieley avTOV 
Yetwov. Tov dé puTypwv ovKéTL Kpateiy SuVd- 

1 The adjective d:aépios of the Vatican MS. seems slightly 
preferable to the 8’ aépos of the other MSS. and editions, 
being used again in II, xxii. § 3, 
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servants rushed in, with evil tidings so clearly 

written upon his face that Clinias instantly cried 

out: “Something has happened to Charicles.” He 

had not yet finished speaking, when the servant 

exclaimed in the same breath: “ Charicles is dead.” 

At this announcement Clinias was stricken utterly 

dumb and stood motionless, as though he had been 

struck by a whirlwind. The servant went on: “ He 

mounted your horse, Clinias, and at first rode quietly 

enough upon him ; after two or three turns, he pulled 

him up, and, dropping the reins on his back, began 

to rub down the sweating animal as he sat. While 
he was wiping by the saddle, there was a sudden 

noise behind; the horse was frightened, reared, 

and bolted wildly. He took the bit between his 

teeth, tossed up his head, shook his mane, and 

seemed to fly through the air spurred on by 

fear ; his hinder feet seemed to be trying to catch 

up his galloping fore-quarters, increasing the speed 

of his flight and spurring on his pace; his body 

arched by reason of the contest between his feet, 

bounding up and down at each stride, the motion 

of his back was like a ship tossed in a storm. Poor 

Charicles, thrown up and down rather as if by a 

wave than on a horse, bounded from the saddle like 

a ball, at one time slipping back on to the horse’s 

quarters, at another hurled forward on to his neck, 

while the tempest-like motion ever more and more 

overcame his efforts. At last, no longer able to hold 
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Hevos, dovs dé éauTOv TH Tov Spopmov mvevmaTe, 
of 1 a , 5 G ws 7 ev , 
Ohos' THS TUXNS HV. O O€ “mos pin Béwv 
> / an / \ > e/ > / 

EKTPETETAL THS ANEwPopou Kal €s VANV émHdnoeE 
\ b \ \ ” yf / / 

kat evOis tov aOAuov Xapixréa TEPLPpHNYyVuGt 
€ \ lal 

devdpm. 06 6é, Os amo pnxYavas Tpocapax bets, 
ExKpoveTat ev THS €dpas, UTd 6& TeV TOD 

N / 

dévdpou KrAddov 70 Tpdcwmov aicytverar Kal 
/ o ny 

TOTOUVTOLS TEpLopUTTETAL TpavpacLW, boar TOV 
6 Nao a € at / € ée e n > na 

KNQOMY WOAV Al bX aL. ou € PUTHPES AUT@ 
/ » al \ nr 

meptoeBévtes ovK ijOedov adpeivar TO CHpwa, GAN 
las / f 

avOethxov avTo, meptavpovtes Oavdatov tpiBov. 
o 6€ tmmos Ett padXov éxrapaxGels TH TIOMaTL 

/ > \ / lol 

Kat éurodulouevos eis TOY Spopoy TH caHmaTe 
/ \ A > / X \ 

KateTates Tov aOdLov, exraKTivwv Tov Seopov 
a na 5) / 

THs puyhs' @aTe ovK av avtov tis id@v ove 
/ >) 

yvw@ploelev. 
13. Tadrta pév ody dxotvav 6 Krewtas éciya 

\ / Cw oN) / s \ \ / b) 
TLVa Xpovov UT’ ExTANEEwWS* peTAED Sé vipbas éx 

na an / al 

Tov KaKov Otwodvyiov éxdkuae, Kal éxdpametv ert 

TO oma pev nTElyeTO, emnxorovOoun Se Kayo, 
2 Tapnyopav ws nouvvaunv. Kal év TovTw dopddnv 

cane 

r 

lol / 5) 

XNapixrHs €xoptCero, Ogawa olxtictov Kal édeewvdv: 
« a 5 , fal 
dos yap Tpavpa Hv, dorte undeva TOV TapoYTaV 
KaTacyelv Ta OdKpva. &€Ehpye Se Tod Oprvov 6 

re viel A a 
Grarip mokutdpaxtov Body: “Olos am’ €/400 
poe vy otos érravépxyn ol, TEKVOY; @ ToYNpaV 
immag WaTov. ovoe Koa jos Cavato TéOvyKas: 

f c = . 

1 8X0s was inserted by Salmasius, and seems necessary to 
the construction and the sense, 
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the reins, he let himself drive with the storm and 
was at the mercy of fortune; then the horse, still 
at top speed, turned aside from the high road, 
bounded into a wood, and straightway dashed 
the miserable Charicles against a tree. He left the 
saddle, shot like a stone from a sling; his face 
was cut to pieces by the tree’s branches and he was 
covered with as many wounds as there were sharp 
points on the boughs. The reins twisted round his 
body,! which he was unable to extricate, and then 
dragged it along with them, making a very path of 
death. The horse, still more alarmed by the fall and 
finding his speed checked by the body dragging 
behind him, trampled upon the unhappy boy, 
kicking out at what he found to be a check upon 
his flight; so that now no one who saw him could 
possibly recognize him as the Charicles they once 
knew.” 

13. At this news Clinias was struck with utter 
silence for a considerable peried ; then, as if suddenly 
awaked from a swoon of grief, he cried out very 
pitifully and hurried -to rum to meet the corpse, 
while I followed him, affording him such poor 
comfort as I was able. At that moment Charicles 
was brought in on a bier, a sight most pitiful and 
sad; he appeared to be all one wound, so that 
none of the standers-by were able to refrain from 
tears. His father led the chorus of lamentation, 
greatly disordered and crying out: “ Look on this 
picture and on that—how you left me a how 
you come back to me; a curse on all riding of 
horses! A worse than common death is yours, witich 

1 The Greek rider had the reins carried round behind his 
waist, 
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> MS > / / / lal \ \ 

ovde evoxnuwv gaiyn vexpos. Tois pev yap 
Ul lal a 

aro THY atrolavovTav TO ixvos THY yvwpt- 
cpatov siacwdlerar, kav To avOos tis TaV 

/ a 

TPOTOTWV ATOGY, THPEL TO EldwAOV Kal Tapn- 
lal \ 7 4 7 

yopel TO AUTrOvpEVvoY KaDEvSoVTA LpLovpmEVvos TIV 
\ \ \ 2 a € / > \ a pev yap uy é&eidhev 6 Oavatos, év b€ TO 

cwopmate THpEet TOV avOpwTov. cov dé opmod Kal 
a / / 

Tavta dvépOerpey 1 TUXN, Kai po. TéOVNKaS 
Odvatov dumrodv, Wuyn Kal copatr dvTes! 

/ a cou téOvnke Kal THS elKdvos 7) OKLA: 1) “ev yap 
/ , > is. , / PANS. b} 

ux cov wépevyev? ovy etpicxw SE cE ovd ev 
fal , , /, lal / 

TO TOMATL. TOTE [Ol, TEKVOV, Yapels; TOTE TOU 
/ \ / € a , A 

Ovaw Tovs yapmous, immed Kal vusdie; vupdie pev 
aterns, immed dé Suotvyys. Tapos pév cot, 

VA € / iA Ny / a \ TéEKVOV, 0 Oadapos* yapmos 5¢ 6 Oavatos: Ophvos dé 
¢ « n 

0 Upevatos: 6 O€ KMKUTOS OUTOS TOV yapwv @dal. 
” / / n > / ado col, TéxVvOV, TpotedoK@V Tip avarre.v: 

a » \ 

GXAa ToUTO meV EcBecev 7 ToVNpa TUYN pETa 
~ A A > a 

cov: avamter 5é cor Sadas KaKov. @ ToVNpas 
uf / ¢€ / , 

tavTns Sadovyias. 1 vupdien oor Sdadovyxia 
/ ? Tap yiveTat.” 

an iD ¢/ , c 

14. Tatra pév ody obtws éxwxvey 0 TaTHp: 
€ > \ e / S 

érépwOev S€ Ka? avtov o Knyewias: kal jv 

1 Hercher’s ingenious conjecture for MSS. ofras. 

1 Cf. St. Gregory of Nyssa, De dettate Filia et Spiritus 
Sancti (ed. Paris. 1615, ii. p. 906 4), where Abraham laments 
over the approaching sacrifice of Isaac: kal dyw em aitg 
odx) Aaumdda yauhAtov, GAA wip emiragiov; ‘‘ Am I to kindle 
for him no marriage lights, but the torches for his 
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leaves you an unsightly corpse ; when others die, at 
least the lineaments of their features are preserved, 
and even if the living bloom of beauty be gone, at 
least the face keeps a semblance of its former 
appearance and affords some comfort to the mourner 
by its mimicry of sleep; death may have snatched 
away the soul, but at least it leaves in the body the 
one we knew. But with you even this has been 
destroyed by fate—so you are doubly dead to me, 
soul and body too; even the very shadow of your 

likeness is gone—your soul is fled and I cannot find 
my Charicles in this corpse. When, my child, shall 
the day of your wedlock be? When shall I perform 
at your marriage the rites that religion demands, 
horseman and bridegroom—bridegroom that shall 
never wed, most unfortunate of horsemen? Your 
bridal chamber is the grave ; your wedlock is with 

death; the dirge your bridal song; these wailings 
your marriage lays. A very different fire from this, 
my child, did I hope to kindle for you; but cruel 
fate has extinguished both it and you, and lit up in 
its place the torches of a funeral. A cruel illumina- 
tion this! The tapers of your marriage rite have 
become the flambeaux of a requiem.” ! 

14. So wailed his father, and on the other side of 
the body Clinias was reproaching himself: it was a 

burial?” We might also compare Anth. Pal. vii. 185 and 
712, and our Herrick’s (ed. Moorman, p. 109) 

That morn which saw me made a bride, 
That evening witnessed that [ died. 
Those holy lights, wherewith they guide 
Unto the bed the bashful bride, 
Served but as tapers, for to burn 
And light my reliques to their urn. 
This epitaph, which here you see, 
Supplied the Epithalamy. 
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Opnvev auidda, epacrod Kat Tar pos: - /Eye Hou 
TOY S€aTrOTHY aTOA@NEKA. TL yap avTo TOLOvTOY 
d@pov exapelouny 3 pedhy yep ouK HV Xpuot, iv 
€OTEVOETO mivov Kal éxpito pov Te SdHp@ 
Tpupav; ey@ O€ 0 KAKOOaL MeV exapro puny Onptov 
pelpakio KadX@, éxardromilov b€ Kal TO Tovnpov 
Onptov mpooreprisdious, TpopeTomediors, pardpors 
apyupots, Xpucais nVvLaLS. oipou Xapi«reis* €KO- 
ounod cov Tov hovéa Xpvee. torte TaVT@V On- 
plov ayplorare, Tovnpe Kal ayapiote wat avat- 
oOnre KANXOUS, O [ev KaTévva gov TOUS paras 
Kal Tpopas em NyyErdETo m™etovas Kal emnvee TOV 
Spopmov, ov oe améxtevas ETALVOUUEVOS. ovx 
jOou 7 pocaTrTopevov Gov TOLOVTOU THMATOS, OvK 
My oo TOLOUTOS UT TEVS Tpuhy, GAN’ eppupas, 
dotopye, TO KaAXOS Napat. ol WoL VOTUX IS" 
€y@ oou Tov povéa, Tov avopopovov éwvn- 
capnv.” 

15. Mera 6é TH Tapiy evOds éamevoov emt 
THY Kopny: 1) Oé Hy ev TO Tapadceiow Tis oixias. 
0 6€ Tapddecos aos WV, peya TL X pHa Tpos 
opOarpav 78ovnv" Kab mept TO ddoos TEeUXtov ay 
avTapKes ets tyros Kab ExdoTn Teupa TeLXou 
(réEooapes 6é oa TAeupat) KaTaoTeyos: vo 
Yop@ KLovav* ome 5é Tois Kloow évdov Av 1 TOV 
dévdpov mavyyupis. €Oadrov of KAddoL, cvVé- 
TLUTTOV aNAjroLS AANOS eT ANOV, Al yElTOVES 
TOV TETAA@D TEPLTAOKAL, TOV UAV Trept- 
Bohai, TOV KAPTODV cupmT oat. TOLLUTH TL Vv 

Omirta TeV purav. | éviows dé TOV devdpov TOV 
adpotépwv KiTTOS Kal opirag TApPETEPUKEL* 1) [LEV 
eEnpTnuevn TAATAaVOU Kal TepiTUKAaLoVTa pacwh 
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very rivalry of laments, the loving friend and the 
fathers Tt ight) said the: hap have destroyed 
him that was the master of my _ heart. WwW hy 
did I give him such a gift as that? Why not 
rather a cup of gold for libations when he drank, 
to use and pride “himself on my present? As it is, 
wretched fool that I was, I gave this fair lad a wild 
beast, and I decked out the cursed brute with 
martingales and frontlets, silver trappings and gold- 
embroidered reins ; yes, alas, Charicles, I furbished 
up your murderer with gold. Vile horse, the most 
savage of all beasts, eked thankless brute, sense- 
less ‘of beauty, he was wiping away your sweat and 
promising you a fuller manger and praising your 
paces ; and you killed him as you were being flattered 
—you took no pleasure in the touch of that beautiful 
body, that fair horseman was no source of pride in 
you; you entertained no feelings of affection for 
him, but dashed his beauty to the ground. Woe is 
me: it was I that bought for you the cause of your 
death, your murderer !” 

15. When the entombment was over, I hurried to 
my sweetheart, who was in the garden of our house. 
This garden was a meadow, a very object of beauty 
to the eyes; round it ran a wall of sufficient height, 
and each of the four sides of the wall formed a 
portico standing on pillars, within which was a close 
plantation of trees. Their branches, which were in 
full foliage, intertwined with one another; their 
neighbouring flowers mingled with each other, their 
leaves overlapped, their fruits joined. Such was the 
way in which the trees grew together; to some of 
the larger of them were ivy and smilax attached, 

the smilax hanging from planes and filling all the 
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TH Kop" o O€ KLTTOS Tepl TeEvVKNV etx els 
@xevobTo TO dévdpor Tais TepitoKais, Kal 
eyiveTo TO KLTTO OYNMA TO huTOV, cTéEpavos SE O 
KiTTos TOD puTod. apmrerou dé exatépodev TOU 
d€v6pou, Kahapors emoxovpeval, Tots purrous 
€OanrXov, cal 0 KApTOS apaiay ceive THV av nv Kab 

ova THS Ooms TOV KaNAWOV een péuato Kal mv 
Bootpuxos Tod dutov: Tov Oé dvAXOV av@beDV 
ai@pouperar, up rio Tpos dive mov ouppuryel 
ox pay Epc pauper n YF THY oKLaY. Ta dé avOn 
TouctAny EXovTa THY Xpoudy, év jéper cuvegépacve 
TO KaXAOS, Kal a TOUTO THS vis Tophupa Kal 
vapKiaoos kal podov: pia Mev T@ poow Kal TO 
vapKiaow ” KanvE, Oaov els mepiypacbiiy” Kal ay 
puarn Tov guTov. 7) Npoa éé€ Tav Tept THY 
KANUKA pvALov EO XLT EVV, TO pode pev 

aipatos Ouovl Kxal yddXaxtos, TO KaTw TOU 
huAAOV, Kal O VapKLdTOS HV TO TAY SpoLtoy TO 

KadT® TOU podov. TH iw KadvE jpEev ovdapod, 
xpord d€ olay 7 THs Oarkacons datparrel yarn. 
€v pécous d€ Tots avbect TY? aveBru te Kal 
TEPLEYEY PAT TO TET PAYOVOS Xapdopa. Xetporroinros 
TO pevpare. TO € voeop Tav avOewy iv KaTO- 
TT pov; @s Ookely TO ddoos eivar SiTAODY, TO pev 
THs anrnOelas, TO oé€ TIS OKLAS. dpvies o€, oi 
pev xetpon bens mepl TO GAGOS EVELOVTO, ous 
€KONAKEVOY al TOV a porav Tpopat, ol oe 
édev0epov EXoUTES TO TTEPOD, mept TAS TOV 
dévdpov Kopupas éraibov: ol pev aOovres Td 
opvidev dopata, ot dé TH TOY TTEPOV ayhaito- 

1 After éuov the MSS. give Ywv, which Jacobs removed 
from the text. 
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interstices between the boughs with its soft foliage, 
the ivy twisting up the pines and embracing the 
trunks, so that the tree formed a support for the ivy, 

and the ivy a garland for the tree. On either side 

of each tree grew vines, creeping upon reed supports, 

with luxuriant foliage ; these, now in full fruitage, 

hung from the joints of the reeds, and formed as it 
were the ringlets of the tree. The leaves higher 
up were in gentle motion, and the rays of the sun 

penetrating them as the wind moved them gave the 

effect of a pale, mottled shadow on the ground. 
Flowers too of many hues displayed each their own 

beauty, setting the ground aflame ; the narcissus and 

the rose, with their blossoms—-the cup of the flowers 

—alike in shape but different in colour, the rose 

being of the colour of blood above and milk below, 
whereas the narcissus was wholly of the colour of 

the lower part of the rose; there were violets too, 

whose cup-shaped blossoms you could not distinguish, 
but their colour wag as that of a shining calm at sea. 

In the midst of all these flowers bubbled up a spring, 

the waters of which were confined ina square artificial 

basin ; the water served as a mirror for the flowers, 

giving the impression of a double grove, one real 
and the other a reflexion. Birds there were too: 

some, tame, sought for food in the grove, pam- 

pered and domesticated by the rearing of men ; 
others, wild and on the wing, sported around the 

summits of the trees; some chirping their birds’ 

songs, others brilliant in their gorgeous plumage. 
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fuevol oTOM}. ol @ool 6é, TETT UVES Kab Xedooves* 
ot wey THY” Hods dSovres evviy, at dé THY Tnpéws 
Tpametav. ot dé Xeuporjders, TAOS Kal KUKVOS Kal 
‘pit raKos: 0 KUKVOS Tepl Tas TOV véaTov TLOaKAS 
VE[LO[LEVOS, O Sperraxos év olkiok@ TeEpt S€v6pov 
KPEMAaMEVOS, 0 TAS tots avOect TEpla Upwv TO 
TTEpOV. dvTéhapme dé ) Tov avOéwy Oda TH TOV 
opviOwy Xpord Kal mv avn TTEPO”. 

16. Bovnopevos ovv evaryoryov TY Kopny els 
Epora Tapackevaoas, NOyov mpos Tov Latupov 
TPXOMNY, avo Tov dpviOos KaBwv THY evKaLpLaV: 
diaBadigovea yap éruyev dua TH Krol Kai 
emicTaca TH Taw KaTavTnv.: érvxe yap TUYN 
TIL TULBaV TOTE TOV dpYLY aVaTTTEPHC al TO KAANOS 
Kat TO OéaTpov émidecxvivar Tov mTEp@v. ‘* Tov- 
TO pévTou ovK aVEV TEXUNS 0 dpvis,” epyy, “ Tovet: 
GNX’ Earl yap EPOTLKOS” orav youv eTayayéa bat 
ed THY epamermy, TOTE OUTS Kadroriferat. 

opas éxelynv THY THS mAaTavou Tyotov; * 

(SeEas Oievay Tawva) “ta’tn vdv obTOS TO 
KGNNOS ETLOELKVUTAL NELM@VA TTEPOV. O O€ TOD 
TAM AEwwv evavléctepos, TePUTEUTAL YAP AUTO 
Kal xpucos év Tols TTEpois, KUKAM SE TO GoupyeEs 

1 MSS. kar’ a’thy, which is omitted by Hercher as a 
gloss. But it is a simpler correction to read KkaravTny, in the 
sense of katavtioy, opposite, and not of ka&tavra, down-hili. 

1 Tithonus, the human spouse of the goddess of the Dawn, 
asked for and obtained the gift of immortality ; but neglect- 
ing also to demand perpetual youth, he shrivelled up in 
extreme old age until it was the truest mercy to change him 
into a grasshopper. 

2 See I. vili. and V. iii. After the cannibal feast, Philo- 
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The songsters were grasshoppers and swallows: 
the former sang of Aurora’s marriage-bed,! the 
latter of the banquet of Tereus.? The tame birds 
were peacocks, swans, and parrots; the swans 
fed round about the sources of the spring, the 
parrots were hung in cages from the branches of the 
trees, the peacocks spread their tails among the 
flowers, and there was a kind of rivalry between the 
rdheace of the flowers and the hues of the peacocks, 
whose plumage seemed itself to consist of very 
flowers. 

16. Desiring to influence the thoughts of the 
maiden so as to make her amenable to love, I began 
to address myself to Satyrus,® taking the birds as my 
text. Now my sweetheart happened to be walking 
with Clio and had stopped opposite the peacock, w ho 
chanced at that moment to be making a display of 
all his finery and shewing off his tail to its best 
advantage. “This bird,” cond I, “does not behave 
thus without intent: he is really an amorous 
creature ; at least he shews off this gorgeous livery 
when he wishes to attract eRe object of his passion. 
Do you not see her (and as I spoke I pointed to the 
hen) near that plane tree? It is for her that he is 
shewing his beauties, his train which is a garden 
in itself—a garden which contains more beautiful 
flowers than a natural garden, for there is gold in 
the plumage, with an outer circle of purple running 

mela was changed into a nightingale, Procne into a swallow, 
Tereus into an owl, and Itys, miraculously revived, into 
a pheasant. 

’ Satyrus and Clio are rather inartistically introduced 
without further description. Satyrus was a male slave of 
the household, Clio Leucippe’s chambermaid: they form 
another pair of lovers. 
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TOV Ypucov TepiOéer Tov icov KUKNOV, Kal eoTLD 
opOarmos ev TO TTEPO.” 

17. Kal 6 Xatupos cvvels tod Noyou pov THY 
vn obeow, wa poe paNov ei Tept ToUTOU Aéyew, 
ee yap 0 Epos,” épn, “tocavTnv éxeu TH 
iox bv, @S Kal bey pts opvidev mewTr el TO 
mop; POU pEXpLS opvidov,” épynv, “ TodTO yap 
ov Oavpacror, eTel Kat avTos eXel TTEPOY, 
ava Kal epTeT@v Kal puTay, eyo 6€ SoKxa,! 

Kat dtOwr. épa youv 1 payvnota ABs Tov 
o10ijpou" Kav povov (On Kal Oiyy, 7 Tpos auTny 
eihKuoeD, OomTep EporLKov qu évoov éxoved. Kal 
yn TL TOUTO éoTLV epoons AiBov Kat épwpevov 
aldnpov idnua; mepl o€ Tov gduTaY Néyovct 
maides copav: Kal pvOov éXeyov av? Tov oyov 
eival, el 22) Kal matoes éheyov yeopyav. 0 O€ 
oyos" ddro pev addov putov Epav, TO O€ 
potver TOV EpwoTa baddov evox ety héyouce dé 
TOV PED dppeva TOV powiKor, TOV dé Ofpruv. O 
appv ovp Tov On eos epg" KQV 0 Ofprus | See 

PEVOS 1) TH Tis puteias oTAGEL, O épacris® avat- 
veTat. ouvinow ov oO yewpryos THY domay Tou 
guTou, Kat els THY TOD Ywptou Tepiomny avenOor, 
epopg mot vévevKe KNivETAaL yap eis TO €papievov" 
Kal paddy, Oeparever Too ghuTod THY voor" 
mrToplov yap tov Oreos doivikos AaBav, eis 
THY TOU appevos Kapdiay évTiOno., Kal avérv&e 

1 The MSS. have dS0*@ por—a confusion with the other 
construction, Sore? mot. 

2 Not in the MSS. Supplied by Cobet. 
3 After this word the MSS. have 6 &ppny, which Cobet saw 

to be a gloss. 
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round the whole circle of gold, and on every feather 

an eye.” 

17. Satyrus, perceiving the trend and object of 

my discourse, was desirous of assisting me to enlarge 
further on the subject, and, “ Has then Love,” said 

he, “such mighty power that he is able to inflame 

even birds?” “ Not birds only,” I answered ; “that 

would be no marvel, for you too know that he is 

winged himself, but creeping snakes and plants too, 

and I believe even stones as well: at least the 

loadstone ! loves the iron, and if it may but see it 

and touch it, it attracts it towards itself as though 

possessed of the passion of love. May this not be 
the kiss of the loving stone and the beloved metal ? 
As for plants, the children of wisdom have a tale 
to tell, one that I should deem a fable were it not 

that it was borne out by countrymen; and this it is. 

Plants, they say, fall in love with one another, and 

the palm is particularly susceptible to the passion : 
there are both male and female palms; the male 

falls in love with the female; and if the female be 

planted at any considerable distance, the loving male 

begins to wither away. The gardener realises what 
is the cause of the tree’s grief, goes to some slight 
eminence in the ground, and observes in which 

direction it is drooping (for it always inclines 
towards the object of its passion) ; and when he has 
discovered this, he is soon able to heal its disease : 

for he takes a shoot of the female palm and grafts it 
into the very heart of the male. This refreshes the 

1 The French call it Vaimant. 
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peev TV apuxny TOU puTov, TO 6€ COma aT oBvi- 
oKOV TaNw avelonupnoe Kat eEaveatn, xatpov 
emi TH THS Epwpevyns cUpTAOKH. Kal TOUTO éoTL 
yapos puTav. 

18. “Viverar 6€ Kat yapos aNXos UdaTwv bLa- 
TOVTLOS. ral éorw O gS epaor nS TOTAHLOS "Helos, 
n O€ € Epa pern Kpyvn > Dexertky. Oa yap TAS Garar- 
TNS 0 TOTaMOS ws OLA Tedtov TPEXEL- " O€ ouK 
apaviter yrucov epacriy ahpup@ KUMATL, oXl- 
Cerar O€ avT@ péovrt, Kal TO oxXtopa iis darar- 
77s yapadpa TO TOT App yiverau Kal éml tH 
"ApéGoveay ovT@ TOV ’Adgevov vuppor Tonret. 
éTav ow 9 1 Tov ‘Ohuption €opTy, ToNXot 
pev eis Tas Olvas TOD ToTamod Kabiacww adXos 
ddra Sapa: o b€é evOds pos THY Epwpevyny Komi Fer 
Kal TavTa éotw Ova TOTApMOD. 

Diverat 6€ Kal ev TOUS éprerots adXo EPWTOS 
pevorijplov, ov TOS opoLoryevert povov mpos adhyra, 

adra Kat Tots ANOPUROIS. 0 €xLS 0 THS iis opis 
eis THY TUUpawvaV oar pet" 4 O€ opupawa éoTw 
arog ods Pardaoctos, eis pev THY popbny odes, 
eis O€ THY Xphow ixOus. oTav ovy els TOV ya pov 
€GéXwoww GaAAHOLS cuvenet, O pev eis Toy 
airytarov éehOwv oupiver T™pos TV Oaraccay 7) 
opupawn ovpBonrov, ” O€ yrepiter TO our nwa 
Kal €K TOV KULaTOV avadveTalt. ad’ ouK evbéws 
mpos Tov vupdtov é&épyetat (olde yap, OT Oava- 

1 Not in the MSS. Supplied by Jacobs. 

1 Pliny, N.H. xxxi. 5. ‘‘Over and besides, is not this a 
strange miracle, that the fountain Arethusa in Syracuse 
should have a scent or smell of dung during the solemn 
games and exercises at Olympia ? But there is some pro- 
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BOOK I, 17-18 

tree’s spirit, and the trunk, which seemed on the 
point of death, revives and gains new vigour in joy 
at the Be prnde of the beloved : is a kind of 
vegetable marriage. 

18. “ There is even an example of wedlock between 
waters, which takes place across the sea. In this case ! 
the lover is a river of Elis, the beloved a fountain in 
Sicily ; the river traverses the sea as though it were 
a plain, and the sea, far from overwhelming the 
lover's fresh waters with its salt billows, soils an 
opening for the river’s flow and thus becomes a sort 
of watercourse for it; so that it may fairly be said to 
be the match-maker between the spring Arethusa 
and the river Alpheus: thus when the Olympic games 
are in progress, it is the custom for many of those 
present at the Festival to throw various objects into 
the waters of the river, and these are borne directly by 
the river to the beloved, serving as wedding presents. 
Among reptiles, there is an even more extraordi- 

nary mystery of love, because it is not merely the 
affection of two individuals of the same race towards 
one another, but that of a member of one species 
for a member of another. The viper, which is a 
land snake, has a burning passion for the lamprey, 
a snake of the sea, which has the outward appear- 
ance indeed of a snake, but is essentially a fish ; so 
when these wish to join together in matrimony, ‘the 
viper goes down to the shore and hisses seaward, as 
a signal to the lamprey, who recognizes it as the 
agreed sign, and comes out of the water. However, 
she does not go straight to the bridegroom, knowing 

bable reason to be rendered hereof, because the river 
Alpheus passeth from Olympus under the very bottom of 
the sea into that Island of Sicily where Syracuse standeth, 
and so cometh to the foresaid fountain.” 
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Tov ev Tots odode péper) GX averow eis THY 
TET pap Kal Tre puLevel Tov vupediov Kadiipa TO 
oTOMG. eoTacw ovv apporepor ™ pos GXAi ous 
PréErrovtes, O pep NTELpOTNS épaaTns, 7 O€ é epapern 
ynol@tis.  OTav ov oO épacriys eSeueon THs 
vopgpns Tov poBor, » 6€ EPPeeevov ion Tov 
Oavartov Xa pa, TOTE kaTaPaiver THs TETAS Kat 
els THY HmEeipov e€épyeTaL Kal TOY EpacTHY TeEpL- 
MTUTOETAL KAL OUKETL poBeirar Ta podjpara. ‘ 

19. Tatra dEyou éBrerrov a dpa THY Képny,) TOS 
EXEL 7 pos Ty aKpoacw THY Eporucyy™ 4 dé 
Umer marvev OvK anoas axovewv. TO 6€ KddXOS 

aoTpam Tov TOU Tae TTOV edoxer fuol TOU Nevairr- 
TNS EVAL TpoTw@TOV. TO yap TOD cwpUATOS 
KaNAOS AVTHS Tpos TA TOD NELtpavos Hpilevy avOn: 
vapKiooou Lev TO TPOTWTOY ETTLALE KpoLdy, Podov 
é€ av éredNev éx THs TapELas, tov dé ) TOV ofOar- 
HO@Vv éudpyarpev avy), ai oe Kopuae Bootpuxov- 
pevar badov iNT TOVTO KUTTOU" ToLovTOS 7 
Aevaimmns emt TOY T poo wmeov ) AErpeov. a) ev 
oop pera pute pov aT lovea @XETO" Ths yap xiOapas 
avTny oO Kalpos éxddeu’ eqol dé eddxer Tapevat, 
amenovoa yap TH Hoppay emapnKe pov Tots 
opParpois. éavTous ovv émrnvovpev éy@ Te Kal 
0 Satupos: eyo jeev €auTov TIS pvOonroyias, 0 
Sé 6Te poe TAS Ahoppas Tapéayev.” 

1 Jacobs suggested évéBAeroy 7H xépn. However, I leave 
the MSS. reading, comparing ta’rnv BAewe in IT. v. § 2, where, 
however, the meaning is ‘‘stare at,” rather than ‘‘ cast 
a einnce at.” See Knox in Class. Rev, xxvii. p. 120. 

” After mapéoxev the MSS. have the words Kal meTa micpov 
Tod detmvov kapos Hv Kal maAw dpoiws ouveivouer, which Jacobs 
saw to be an insertion derived from II. ix. §1. They are 
totally inconsistent with the opening words of Book II. 
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BOOK “I, 18-19 

that he carries a deathly poison in his fangs, but 

climbs a rock and waits until he has been able to 

purify his mouth, and so they stay looking at one 

another, the lover of the land and the beloved of the 

sea. After the lover has been able to vomit forth that 

which has so greatly frightened his bride, and she 

has seen the death spat out on the ground, she comes 

down from the rock to the mainland and embraces 

her lover, and is no longer in terror of his kisses.” 

19. While recounting all these stories, I kept 
at the same time glancing at the maiden, to see 

how she felt while hearing all this talk of love; 

and there were some indications that she was 

not listening without pleasure. The gleaming 

beauty of the peacock seemed to me_ nothing 

in comparison with Leucippe’s lovely face ; indeed, 

her beauty was rival of the flowers of the meadow. 

Her skin was bright with the hue of the narcissus, 

roses sprang from her cheeks, the dark gleam of her 

eyes shone like the violet, the ringlets of her hair 

curled more tightly than the ivy—Leucippe’s whole 
appearance was that of a flowery meadow. She 

soon turned and left the garden, as the time for her 

harp-playing claimed her: but she seemed to me to 

be still present, as even when she had gone she was 

able to fix the image of her form in my eyes. So 
Satyrus and I were then equally well satisfied with 
ourselves—I for the learned subjects I had been 

able to discuss, and he because he had given me my 

starting-cue, 
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vA Oe Ls \ > lal SCN nN ind 

1.”Apa 6é éavtovs émawobvtTes él TO w- 
, 2 / Si a / 5) Ree Sa i 

pdriov éBadilouev THs Kopyns, axpoacopevot OnOev 
Tov KWapicpadTov: ov yap nouvvaunv éwavTod 

3 , / lal nr e fal 

Kav ém ohiyov Kpately TOD pi) Opay Tiy KOpHy. 
lal =) \ 4 88 mpa@tov pev joev “‘Opnpou tiv mpos Tov 

Adovta TOD ovos payny: émerta 5é TL Kal TIS 
¢ n / amas povons éAlyawe: podov yap éemnver To 
= 5) \ \ a n dopa. el TIS Tas KauTras THs dis TEPLEN@V 

5) c / , © 5) 

wWirov édeyev appovias Tov oyov, ovTwS av 
> ig / ‘6 ? Ta ” ” Cala \ 

etyev 0 Aoyos: “ Ki Tots avOeow Oerev 0 Levs 
> Tay / \ fay xX n > / 

émidetvat BaciNéa, TO podov av tav avléewv 
f na / fal - 

éBacireve. ys eats KOTMOS, PUTaV aydaicpa, 
\ a opOarpos avOéwv, Netwavos EpvOnua, Kaddos 

> / o 

dotpantov: épwtos mvéer, Adpodityy mpo€kevet, 
ev@deat PUANOLS KO", EVKLVI}TOLS TETANOLS TPU- 
a, 70 wéeTadrov TH Lepipw yerd.” 1) pev Tada 
> > ss \ 3 / \ i? > \ lal / 

ndev? ya S€ EOOKOUY TO PodoY ETL THY YELAEwY 
avTijs loeiv, ws el Tus KaAUKOS TO TrEpLpeEpEs Els 

nr ff THY TOD TTOMATOS ExhELTE poppy. 
Te. » / lol 2. Kal dpto énémavto tov Kiapicudtev Kal 

mad tov Selrvov Kaipos Hv. Hv yap €éopty 
/ 

mpotpuyaiou Avovicouv tote: Tov yap Avovucoy 
/ Qn x ‘ 

Tvpior vopifovow éavtov, érel kab tov Kadpov 
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BOOK II 

4. Tuus congratulating one another we repaired 
to the maiden’s chamber to hear her play on the 
harp, for I could not bear, even for a short time, to 
let her out of my sight. First of all she performed 
Homer’s fight ! between the boar and the lion, then 
she changed toa tenderer strain, her song celebrating 
the praises of the rose. Neglecting the modulations 
of the music, one might describe thus the bare theme 
of the composition: “If Zeus had wished to give 
the flowers a king, that king would have been the 
rose; for it is the ornament of the world, the glory 
of the plants, the eye of all flowers, the meadows’ 
blush, beauty itself glowing; it has the breath of 
Love, it is the go-between of Aphrodite; its foliage 
is of sweet-smelling leaves, it glories in its rustling 
petals which seem to smile at the approach of the 
Zephyr.” Thus she sang; but to me it seemed as if 
I saw that rose upon her lips, as it were a flower 
converted into the shape ot her sweet mouth. 

2. Hardly had she ended when the time of dinner 
was again at hand. It happened at that season to 
be the festival of Dionysus Lord of the Vintage ; 
for the Tyrians claim him as their own proper 
deity, singing on the subject Cadmus’? myth, which 

1 Thad, xvi. 823. 
2 Cadmus, the mythical founder of Thebes and introducer 

into Greece of the art of writing, was himself a Tyrian. 
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2 pdov adovar: Kal Tis Eoptijs SunryobvTat marépa 
poeov, oivov ovK eival Tw map awoporors,! ov 
TOV pédava., TOV av0oc pilav, o ov TOV THS BiP das 
apménov, ov TOV Mapovos TOV Opacioy, ov TOV 

Xiov tov EKNEVEOD, ov TOV ‘Txdpou TOV VHTL@THY, 
aNXA TOUTOUS [ev amavras amoixous elvat Tuptov 
dpm ehoov" 2 THY dé mporny map avrois pivae TOV 
oliver HayTEepa. elvat yap. éxel Twa prroFevov 
TOLMEVA, otov “AOnvator Tov “Ikapov® AEyoust, 
Kal TOUTOV evtavda TOU pudou yever Oar marepay 
Ooov "ArtiKov elvat doxelv. emi TOUTOV 1KEV O 
Avovucos TOV Bouxonov 0 6€ avT@ TapatiOnow 
boa yh Tpedet ral pagol Booy: Torov dé iy Tap’ 
avtots oioy Kat o Bods emriven" OUT yap TO 
cyt EXLVOV ip. 0 Atovuaos Kab er auvet THs prdo- 
pporvvns TOV Boukonov Kal avTO TpoTriver KUNKO 
diroTyalav: TO 6é TOT Ov OLVOS HV. — 0 O¢ TL i’ 
nOOVAS Banxeverar Kal Neyer m™pos tov GOeov: 
“ Tlo@ev, @ @ Eéve, aol TO ) bdwp TOUTO TO Troppupooy; 

Tobey ovT Ms eupes ai pu Yue; ov yap early 
exelvo TO napa péov. 70 HED yap eis Ta orépva 
KaTaPaive: Kal NeTTHY exer THY HOOVHY? TODTO dé 

1 After av6pémos the MSS. have otrw nap’ aitois—removed 
by Cobet as a gloss: but perhaps a corruption of a true 
reading, as the papyrus fragment (GH) reads for it ézov 
pire map abrois. See Introduction. 

* Jacobs’ conjecture for the pointless 4v@pdrwv of the MSS. 
* It is possible that we should here read “Inapoy with 

Boden. Both forms seem to be found. The whole passage 
is difficult and probably ia 

l A doubtful name, found also in Henne Works and Days, 
587, and Theocritus, Miva, Os) tgs variously derived from 
a district in Thrace or as a generic term for wine in Crete. 
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they relate as the origin of the festival ; and this 
is it. In early days men had no wine; neither the 
dark, fragrant kind, nor that from the Biblian } vine, 
not Maron’s? Thracian sort, not the white Chian® 
kind, not the island wine of Icarus,* but all these, 
they said, were derived from Tyrian vines, the 
original mother of all wines being a plant of their 
country. There was a certain shepherd noted for his 
hospitality, just as the Athenians describe Icarus, 
from whom this Tyrian story derives its origin, so 
that it almost seems an Attic tale. Dionysus once 
paid a visit to this herdsman, who set before him the 
produce of the earth and the result of the strength 
of his oxen: but their drink was the same as that of 
the oxen, since vines did not yet exist. Dionysus 
thanked the herdsman for his kindly cheer, and 
pledged him in a friendly cup ; but his drink was wine. 
The herdsman, drinking of it, danced for joy, and said 
to the god: “Where did you get this purple water, 
my friend? Wherever did you find blood so sweet ? 
For it is not that water which flows on the ground 
—that, as it descends into the midriff, affords but a 
faint pleasure, while this delights the sense of smell 

2 Ulysses’ wine which proved so fatal to the Cyclops was 
a present to him from Maron, priest of Apollo (Od. ix. 197). 

* The excellence of Chian wine is a commonplace in Latin 
poets: particularly in Horace, by whom it is often mentioned 
as on a par with Falernian, the most highly prized wine of 
Italy. 

4 Tearus, who was a friend of Bacchus, was given a cutting 
of the vine by him. Cultivating this, and manufacturing 
wine from the grapes, he wished to impart the new gift to 
men: but unfortunately he began by administering it to 
some ignorant shepherds, who at first drank greedily of it, 
but when they began to feel its effects they thought that 
they were poisoned, and killed their unlucky benefactor. 
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\ an / \ c , 

Kal po ToD oTopaTOS Tas pivas _euppaiver Kal 
Ouryovte per ux pov €oTLV, ELS THY yarrépa de 
cataopov QVaT TEL xatabev n0ovijs mwup. Kab 0 
Atovucos éby: “Tovr éotiv or@pas bdwp, TodT 

ae ” Y \ . 
éotw aia Botpvos.” ayer pos TV dpreNov oO 

\ \ 4 \ a / \ ius 

Geos Tov Boveodov, kai TOV Botpvav rAaBov dua 
\ / \ } iN XN ” “ce an / 

kat OrLBav Kai devxvis THY autreror, “'TovTO pév 
’ 3537) ce \ ) lal oc ¢ fo) is A 

éoTw, epn, “To Vdwp* TODTO Oé 4 THYN.’ Oo pEV 
5 > a € ovv olvos ovTws &5 avOpwovs TapHrAdev, ws oO 

r , / ia) € \ be ” >} fi? \ 

Tuptwv Noyos, (3) Eoptnv O€ ayovow éxetyny TH 
npépav exetvm TO Ged. 

/ > c 

Dirotipmovpevos otvy oO TaTip Ta TE adra 
mapacKevdoas els TO detivov ETUXE TONUTENES - 
TEepa Kal Kparipa mapebnKato vepop tov Oeod 
TONUTEN, pera TOV Pravecou TOU Xtov devTEpon. 
Uddov pev TO Tay epyov Opwpuypevns: KUKLO bé 
QUTOV GpTreroL mepiea tepoy aw avTov ToD 
KpaTh pos TEPUTEVLEVAL" ot be Borpues TaVvTy 
Te pLK PEMA HEVOL” pmpak HEV avTav ExaaTOS ep 
Ooov ay KEvOS 0 KpaTnp éav dé é eens olvou, KATA 
puxpov o BoTpus vromepKabetat Kal otapvAny 
THhv opaka trovet. Avovucos O€ évTeTUTMTAaL TOV 

7 fal 

Botpvov TAIaLoV, iva THY aTrEdOV oiv@ ryewpyh.! 
a / al \ 

Tob oe TOTOU TpoiovTos HON Kab avarcyvvTas &€s 
” \ \ / / , 

aQvuTny E@poV. Epos dé Kal Avovucos, évo Biavor 
eol, ux KATATXOVTES, ex paivovo w els dvat- 

/ 

TXVUITIAV, O MeV KAL@V a’THY TO cUVHOEL Trupl, O bé 

1 At this point the fragment GH ceases: for its different 
position in the papyrus see Introduction. | have adopted a 
fair number of unimportant corrections from it, and two 
which are great improvements: ZcAevioy for éx Aaxatvns in 
ii. $2, and uwadol for guaka in § 3. 
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before ever it reaches the mouth; when you touch 

it, it is cold, but it leaps down into the belly and 
there, far down, lights up the fires of delight.” 
« This,” said Dionysus, “is harvest! water, the blood 
of the grape”: then the god led the herdsman to 
the vine, and took hold of the clusters and squeezed 
them; and then, pointing to the vine, “ Here is your 
water,” said he, “this is its source.’ That is the 
way in which wine came to men, as the Tyrian story 
goes, (3) and they keep that day as Dionysus’ 
festival. 
My father, wishing to celebrate it with splendour, 

had set out all that was necessary for the dinner in a 
rich and costly fashion ; but especially a precious cup 
to be used for libations to the god, one only second 
to the famous goblet? of Glaucus of Chios. The 
material of it was wrought rock-crystal ; vines crowned 

its rim, seeming to grow from the cup itself, their 
clusters drooped down in every direction: when the 
cup was empty, each grape seemed green and unripe, 
but when wine was poured into it, then little by 
little the clusters became red and dark, the green 
crop turning into the ripe fruit; Dionysus too was 
represented hard by the clusters, to be the husband- 
man of the vine and the vintner. As we drank deeper, 
I began to look more boldly and with less shame at 
my sweetheart : Cupid and Dionysus are two of the 
most violent of the gods, they can grasp the soul 
and drive it so far towards madness that it loses all 
restraint ; Cupid fires it with the flames which are 
his attribute, while Dionysus supplies wine which is 

1 Or, perhaps, ‘‘the water of fruit.” 
2 Presumably that mentioned in Herodotus, i, 25. Glaucus 

was a contemporary of Gyges. 
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TOV olvov Sméxeavpa pépov: oivos yap Eparos 
Tpopy. Hon dé Kal avTn Teplepyorepov els épe 
Brérew eOpacwvero. Kal TAUTA pev npiv TpEpOV 
empaTreTo déxa" Kal TAdoy THY oupatwY éKep- 
daivoper 3) ETO MG LEV ovoev. 

4. Kowodpuat 6) 76 Satipwe TO wav Kai oup- 
mpatrew né&iovrr Oo O& édXeye Kal avTos ev 
éyvoxévat Tpiv map éuod pabetv, oxvety Sé 
éNEY KEW BovNopevov Aaeiv. 0 yap peTa KOT HS 
ép@v av éey XH T pos TLVOS, @S overdiCovra Tov 
ehéyEavra pure, Hoy 66, épn, “* Kal TO avTo- 
ATOV uoY mpouvonoev. 1 yap Tov Oddapov 
aurijs TET LG TEVMEDT} Kner KEKOLVOVNKE [LOL Kal 
EXEL TOS pe @S €pac rv. TAUTIY TapacKkevacw 
KAT [LK POV ™ pos pas oUTw@sS EXELV, @S Kal 
owvatper Oat Tpos TO épyov. ef d€ ce Kal THY 
Kopny on expe TOV opbarpar * Teipav, adrA 
wal pha SptwvTepor elrrety. TOTE be Tpocaye 
THY Seutépay enXavny” Give _XEetpos, Orirorv 
SdxTunov, OmBov orevagor. qv O€ TAaUTAa TOU 
TOLOVVTOS KapTEpH Kal TMpoaintat, cov Epyov ion 
d€oTrowdy Te Kadelvy Kal gidnoat TpadxXnroP.” 
“ Hedavas bev,” eébnv, “vy THY “A@nvay, els 
TO epyov maior prBeis" deSouxa dé pn) ATOR LOS * 
Kal dethos Epwrtos aOAnTHS yévopnat. ‘"Epas, @ 

1 After mpovyénoey some MSS. have 7 tix. But it is 
probably a marginal gloss on 7d adréuatoy which has crept 
into the text. cf. ch.vi. §3. 

2 Here in some MSS. follows pévov: but Jacobs was 
probably right in omitting it, as the insertion of a reader 
trying to make the text easier: péxpt Tov OpOadruay really 
means in itself ‘‘ by glances of the eyes only.” 

* #év, which here followed in the MSS., is omitted on the 
authority of Cobet. 
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as fuel to the fire: for wine is the very sustenance of 

love. She too became more hardy, and scrutinized 

me more curiously. In this state of affairs ten days 

passed, but we made no other progress nor ventured 

further than this duel of eyes. 

4. I imparted the whole story to Satyrus and 
asked for his assistance: he replied that he had per- 

ceived how things were before I had told him, but 

had shrunk from questioning me and had preferred to 

seem to remain ignorant ; for the secret lover, when 

questioned, often contracts a hatred of the questioner 
as if he were offering him some insult. ‘“ However,” 

said he, “things have already of their own accord 

fallen out to our advantage; for Clio, the serving- 

maid entrusted with the care of your sweetheart’s 

chamber, confides in me and regards me as her lover. 

I hope little by little to be able to wheedle her and 

make her so favourably disposed to us that she will 

lend her assistance to the final effort. But as for 

you, you must not be content with making advances 
to her with glances of your eyes alone; you must 

use a direct and outright form of speech. Then 

bring forward your second line, touch her hand, 

squeeze a finger, and sigh as you squeeze; if she 
allows you to do this and seems to approve, your 
next step is to call her your princess and to kiss her 

on the neck.” “ You are a plausible trainer, I vow,” 

said I, “ for the difficult accomplishment; but J fear 

that 1 shail prove a backward and cowardly per- 
former.” “Love,” he answered, “tolerates no 
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yevvaie,” epn, SE devdias OUK avexeral. Opes 
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- Tabra el @v eX@pnoev cf TOY Gupav: eyo 

d€ KAT €MauTOV YEVO[LEVOS | Kat UTO TOU Larupou 
mapoguvets, 7, Oo KOUV €MauTov els EVTOAmLAV Tm pos 
TH mapOévov. “Mexpe TIiVOS, avavope, ouyas; Tl 

dé detdos eb OT PATLAT HS avdpetou Geob; THY Kopny 
mpooeGeiv col TEPL LEVELS ; ” eta mpooeTtOny- 
“Te yap, @ KAKOOALLOV, ov owhpovers ; TL O€ OUK 

epas wv oe oct; mapOévov évooy &xELs adAnv 
KaNHV* TAUTNS Epes TavTny Bdére, TavTHY 
éfeort TOL yapeiv. édoxouy meTreta Bau’ KaTobev 
6€ WoTEp ex THs Kapotas 0 €pws avrepOéeyyero. 
Nat, TOAPNPE, KaT euov oTpaTEvy) Kal avrTt- 

TAPATATTY; imTAapat Kal Tokevwm Kal _préyo. 
TOS duvnen pe puyelv; av pur4agy fuou TO TOEOD, 
OvUK exes guraEao Dat TO mop: ay 6€ KaTagBéons 
capporwy TV phroya, avT@® ce KaTarpWopar 
TO TTEPO. 

6. Tatra Ovaeryopievos EAabov eTLOTAS am po- 
oparos TH KOPN Kal axplaca LO@Y eEaipyns: 
elT epowixOny. ovr d€ ip Kat ov6e 1) Krew 
cvupTapHy. Opws odv, a av TeOopuBnpuévos ovK 

? Se the Munich MS8., giving better grammar. The other 
MSS. have katapeddn. 
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cowardice at all: look how warlike is his appear- 
ance—bow, quiver, arrows, and fire—all of them the 
furniture of courage, and rich with venturous enter- 
prise. With such a god as that within you, can you 
be backward and fearful? Be careful not to give him 
the lie. However, I will give you an opening: I 
will distract Clio directly I see the most favourable 
time for you to be alone and by yourself to have a 
private conversation with the maiden.” 

5. This said, he left the room: when I was by 
myself, stimulated by Satyrus’ words, I began to 
screw up my courage for the coming attack. ‘“ How 
long,’ said I, “ de you mean to keep silent, you 
coward ? Why are you so fearful a soldier of so 
brave a god? Do you expect the maiden to make 
the first advances toward you?”’ Then I went on: 
* But why cannot you control yourself, fool? Why 
not love where duty bids you: > You have another 
in the house—a virgin, and fair: love her, look at 
her, marriage with her is in your power.” I ‘thought 
that I had persuaded myself, but deep down love 
answered, as though speaking from my heart: “ Ha, 
insolent, an you dare to take arms and set yourself 

up to do battle with me? -I can fly, I can shoot, I 
can burn, how can you avoid me? If you escape my 
bow, you cannot escape my fire; and if you can 
quench my fire by your self-control, I shall yet catch 
you with my wings. 

6. While I was thus arguing with myself, I un- 
expectedly found that I was standing i in the maiden’s 
presence, and at the sudden sight of her I turned 
pale and then blushed red: she was all alone, not 
even Clio with her. However, I could say nothing in 
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my agitation, but did my best with “ Greetings, my 
princess.’ She smiled v ery sweetly, showing through 
her smile that she understood why I greeted her as 
my princess, and said: “I your princess ? Do not 
call me by such a name.” ‘Say not so,” said I: 
“one of the gods has sold me into captivity to you, 
as he did Hercules! to Omphale.” “Is it Hermes 
you mean,” said she, “whom Zeus sent to effect the 
Sale? fail burst out laughing. ‘ Hermes, indeed !” 
1 answered. “How can you talk such nonsense, 
when you know well enough what I mean?’ One 
such repartee led to another, and my good luck 
helped me. 

7. Now it had happened on the day before that 
while the maiden was playing on her harp, Clio was 
sitting by her and I was walking about the room: 
and suddenly a bee flew in from somewhere and 
stung Clio on the hand, who gave a loud scream. 
Leucippe jumped up, laid down her harp, examined 
the wound, and did her best to comfort her, telling 
her not to complain ; for she could ease her of the 
pain by saying over it a couple of charms which she 
had learned of a gipsy against the stings of wasps 
and bees: and she pronounced them, Ghd almost 
immediately Clio said that she was much better. 
Well, on this second occasion there happened to 
be some wasp or bee buzzing about and flying 
round my face, so I adopted the idea, and putting 
my hand to my face, pretended that I had been 
stung and was in pain. The maiden came over 

1 Hercules had committed some crime; opinions differ as 
to whether he had killed somebody or stolen a tripod from 
Apollo’s shrine. ‘To expiate this he was ordered by Zeus, 
using Hermes as messenger, to be a slave for a time of 
Omphale, Queen of Lydia. 
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1 The MSS. read 87: giAG Bru. The first $7: was bracketed 
by Salmasius. 
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to me, drew my hand away, and asked me where 
the sting was: “On the lip,” said I: “will you 
not repeat the charm, my dearest?” She came 
close to me and put her mouth close to mine, so as 
to work the charm, and murmured something while 

she touched the tip of my lips; and I gently kissed 
her, avoiding all the noise of an ordinary salute, 
until, in the successive opening and shutting of her 
lips as she murmured it, she conv erted the charm 
into a series of kisses : fhen at last I actually threw 
my arms round her and kissed her fully without 

further pretence. At this she started back, crying 
** What are y ae doing ? Are you saying a charm too: ea 

“No,” said I, Tam kissing the charmer who has 
cured me of my pain.” Asshe did not misunderstand 
my words, and smiled, I plucked up my courage 
and went on: “ Ah, my dearest, I am stung again, 
and worse: this time the wound has reached my 
heart and needs your charm to heal it. I think you 
must have a bee on your lips, so full of honey are 
you, and your kisses sting. I implore you to repeat 
your charm once more, lend do not hurry over it 
and make the wound worse again.”” So speaking, I 
put my arm more boldly mound her and kissed her 
with more freedom than before : and she let me do 
it, while pretending to resist. 8, At that moment 
we saw her serving-maid approaching from a distance 
and sprang apart: with me it went much against 
the grain and to my displeasure—what her feelings 

were I do not know. 
This experience made me feel less unhappy, and 

I began to be full of hope: I felt as if the kiss, 
like some material object, were still on my lips and 
preserved it jealously, keeping it as a kind of treasury 
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Epaary yun. Kal yep aro ToD KadXLoTOU 
TOV TOU THLATOS opydvev TIKTETQL" oT Oma. yap 
povis Opryavov: ovr oé puns oKLa. at yap 
TOV oTOLE TOV ovpBorat KUpVapEVAL Kal €KTrEL- 
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prrnuare EPWTLKO. 

9. "Errevé7) dé TOD devrvov feats 7, madev 
Omot@s ouvert ivouEr” avoyoet 5€ 0 Lartupos npeev Kal 
Tt Tovel EPWTLKOD. dvadrAdooe TA EKTO MATA Kab 
TO pev epov TH KOpy) mpoottOnat, To O€ éxetvns 
EHO, Kal eyXewv chor epous Kal Kepacdpevos 
a@peyev. éy@ oe eM UTNPNTAS TO HE pos TOU 
exTr@patos, év0a TO Xethos n KOpN mWhvovca 
m™ poo éOnxKer, evappocdpevos emwvov, aTOoTON- 
patov TovTO hirnpa TOL, Kal au, KaTE- 
pidouv TO EKTO MA. 7 O€ @S cider, ouvijcey ort 
Tov yelAovs aUTHS KaTapPiA@ Kal Tih Kay. 
GXN 6 ye Latupos cuppwpnaas * many ra 
KT OMATA ev ANaev net. TOTE 69 Kal THY 
Kopnv elOov Ta eu HLpoupevny Kab TavTa 
mivovoay, Kal EXALpOV ON THEOV, Kal tpitov 
eryevero TOUTO Kab TéTapToV Kab TO ourrov THS 
neepas oUTMS AAANAOLS TpPOUTLVOMEY Ta trH- 

aga. 
10. Meta 6é 70 detrvov 6 Xdtupos jor Tpoced- 

AG ” (a nr \ > / / e \ 

dav épy “Nov peév avdpifer@at katpos. 1 yap 
1 Most of the MSS. read cuppipas. Jacobs’ emendation 

cuuppovnoas does not seem very shtisiactonys and I have 
preferred to suggest cvugwphoas rather than the cuppophieas 
of the older editions, 
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of delight ; the kiss is the lover’s first favour. It is 

of the fairest part of the whole body—the mouth, 

which is the instrument of the voice, and the voice 
is the reflection of the soul. When lovers’ lips meet 
and mingle together they send down a stream of 

pleasure beneath the breast and draw up the soul to 
the lips.! I know that never before this did I feel 
such pleasure in my inmost heart: then for the first 
time I learned that there is no pleasure on earth 
comparable with a lover's kiss. 

9, When the time for dinner came, we drank 

with one another as before. Satyrus was serving 
the wine, and he devised a trick such as lovers 
enjoy. He exchanged our cups, giving mine to 
Leucippe and hers to me, after he had put in 
the wine and made the mixture: I had observed 
which part of the cup she had touched when 
drinking, and then set my own lips upon the same 
place when I drank myself, so that as my mouth 

touched the brim I seemed to be sending her a kiss 

by proxy : when she saw this, she comprehended at 
once that I was glad enough to kiss even the shadow 
of her lips. Presently Satyrus once more stole away 
the cups and again exchanged them: then I saw her 
copying my procedure and drinking from the same 
spot where | had drunk, and at this 1 was still more 
delighted. This happened a third and a fourth 
time, and indeed for the rest of that evening we 
were thus pledging kisses to one another. 

10. When the dinner was over Satyrus came 
up to me and said: “Now is the time to play 

1 Of. ch. xxxvii. The idea is a commonplace of Greek 
and Latin literature, from a famous epigram of Plato’s 
onward; and Tennyson’s Fatima: ‘‘ With one long kiss he 
drew My whole soul through my lips.” 
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GAVLOMLEVOS, Epyov OUTw KadOV aTrohécas, Kal TOV 
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1 Here followed in the MSS. tow pwrds, which was rightly 
expunged by § Spitzner as a gloss on ris adyiis. 

2 mpds avtny is found in the MSS. after yevouevos. J prefer 
this transposition to removing it altogether, with Hercher. 

> Some MSS. have de xal, ‘but the, cea word is better 
Osea with the Vatican MS, 
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the man. Your sweetheart’s mother, as you 

know, is not in good health and is gone to 
rest alone: while Leucippe will take a stroll, before 
retiring to sleep, with no other escort than her 
maid Clio, her regular attendant: I will fall into 
conversation with Clio and lead her apart.” Acting 
on this suggestion, we lay in wait for them, I 
devoting my energies to the maiden, and he to 

Clio: and all turned out well; Clio disappeared, 

and Leucippe was left walking in the court. I thus 
bided my time until the greater part of the sun’s 
light was obscured, and then advanced to the attack, 

a bolder man since the success of my first onslaught, 
like a soldier that has already gained the victory and 
made light of war: for the arms that gave me 
such confidence were not a few—wine, love, hope, 

solitude: so that I uttered never a word, but without 

other preliminaries, as if all had been arranged 

between us beforehand, I threw my arms round 
her and kissed her. I was even beginning to make 
further advances, when we suddenly heard a noise 

behind us, and in our anxiety jumped apart: she 
retired to her chamber and I to the other part 
of the house, very angry at the spoiling of such 
a good beginning, and cursing the noise. While 
so engaged Satyrus met me with a smiling face: 
it appeared that he had seen all our proceedings, 
hiding behind some bushes in case anybody should 
come; and it was he that had made the noise, 

because he had seen someone approaching. 
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1 There seems to be something missing here in the Greek. 
The Latin translation of Annibale della Croce (published in 
1544 before the appearance of the Greek text) contains words 
which may be rendered ‘‘ and, a thing that gave him even 
keener anguish, the bride and I disappeared from his sight.” 
Whether or not any MS. ever contained the original of these 
words, the sense is not unlike that which is required, 
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11. A few days later, my father began to push on 
the preparations for my marriage with more haste 
than he had originally intended, because he was 

being troubled by frequent dreams. He thought 

that he was conducting our marriage ceremonies, and 

had already lit the torches, when the fire was 

suddenly put out [and, what disturbed him even 

more deeply, both Calligone and I vanished]. This 

made him in the greater hurry to unite us, and 

preparations were made for the wedding to be on 
the following day. All the bridal ornaments had 

been bought for the maiden: she had a necklace of 
various precious stones and a dress of which the 

whole ground was purple ; where, on ordinary dresses 

there would be braidings of purple, on this they 
were of gold. In the necklace the gems seemed at 

rivalry with one another; there was a jacinth that 

might be described as a rose crystallized in stone? and 
an amethyst that shone so brightly that it seemed 

akin to gold; in between were three stones of 

graded colours, all mounted together, forming a gem 
black at the base, white streaked with black in the 

middle, and the white shaded off into red at the 

top: the whole jewel was encircled with gold and 
presented the appearance of a golden eye. As for 
the dress, the purple with which it was dyed was no 
easual tint, but that kind which (according to the 

story the Tyrians tell) was discovered by the shep- 

herd’s dog, with which they dye Aphrodite's robe 

1 This does not refer to the shape of the gem, but to its 
colour. 
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Hardov epiou, cabincev els TOV XPapLov avTov 

TO Eplov, ont Ov TOU KOXNoU Ta buornpla’ TO 66 
Kara THD yevuv Tod KUVOS nudooeTo’ Kal TOTE 
Thv eixoval ths twophvpas ediddoKeto. RAaRov 
59 twas Oovs meptOpaver TO TEtyos TOU hap- 
pakou Kal TO aduToV avoiyer THs Tophvpas, Kal 
Onoavpov evpioxer Bada. 

1 For tiv eixdva Hercher suggested rdv vikoy (Knox, 
better, ryv oikiav), the ‘‘home” of the dye instead of its 
“‘appearance.” But the change does not seem absolutely 
necessary. 

1 This interruption of the action by a description of the 
eoem of the purple dye seems strangely inartistic to us. 
Compare the account in ch. ii. above of the discovery of 
wine, and the account of the hippopotamus in. Bk. IV. ii. sqq.: 
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to this day. There! was once a time, you must 
know, when purple was still an ornament forbidden 
to men; it lay concealed in the round cavity of a 
tiny shell, A fisherman captured some of these; he 
at first thought that he had obtained some fish, but 
when he saw that the shell was rough and hard, he 
was vexed with what he had caught, and threw it 
away as the mere offal of the sea. A dog found 
this windfall, and crunched it with its teeth; the 
blood of the dye streamed all over the dog’s mouth, 
staining its muzzle and indelibly imprinting the 
purple on its lips. The shepherd,? seeing his dog’s 
lips thus blood-stained, thought that the colour 
arose from a wound, and went and washed it in 
sea-water ; but the ilosd only shone the brighter, 
and when he touched it with his hands, some of the 
purple appeared on the hand. He then realised 
the character of the shell, how it contained within 

it a medicament of great beauty; he took a fleece 
of wool and pressed it into the interior of the shell, 
trying to find out its secret; and the wool too 
appeared as though blood-stained, like the dog’s 
muzzle; thence he learned the appearance of the 
dye. He therefore took some stones and broke 
the outer shell which hid the substance, opened the 
hiding-place of the purple, and thus discovered what 
was a very treasury of dye. 

there are many other instances. It may perhaps here be 
mentioned that the famous purple was probably more like 
our scarlet or crimson. 

2 It does not seem quite certain whether the ‘‘ shepherd” 
and the ‘‘ fisherman” are identical: the scribe of one manu- 
seript clearly thought so, by here altering wownhv into aAreds. 
But a fisherman would perhaps not have possessed a dog, and 
the two seem better regarded as quite separate persons. 
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12. "EOvev obv rote 6 TaTnp T poréreta TOV 
yapov. @s 6€ KOUTA, aT@N@nreY Kal éfnTouV 
pnxyavyy Ov 7s * avaBarécOar Svvaipnyv tov 
yapov. oKoTobVTOS O€ pou, BopuBos eaipyys 
yiveTat Kata Tov avépava Tihs oiKias. eyeyover 
b€ TL ToLovTov" émre101) Oucapevos 0 TaTNp eTuxe 
Kal Ta Oupara eTEKELTO Tots Bopois, GETOS 
advodev KatamTas apr ager TO lepetov: coBovvtwr 
Ge m™eov ovdev HV O yap Opves @YETO pépov 
Ty aypay. eddKeL Tolvuy ovK aya ov evar, 
Kal 67 é€ eméa Xov exe ny THY 7)pépav Tovs rydpous* 
Kaeo dpevos be pavrers 0 TAT Kal TEpaTo- 
OKOTOUS TOV OL@VOV Sunyetran. ot Oe épacay 
det KaddMephaat Eevio Avi VUKTOS pecovens 
em Oddraccar j Seovras: 0 yap dpvis eTUXeEV imta- 
HEVOS exed.” eyo O€ TADTA ws éyevero TOV G@eTOV 
UITEpET VOY Kal duxaios éXeyou aTavT@v opvidor 
elvau Bacthéa ovK els paxkpav b€ aéB8n Tod 
TEPATOS TO epryjov. 

13. Neavioxos Av Bufdytios, dvowa Kadnde- 
abévns, oppavos Kab TOUT LOS, adowtos O€ Kal 
mohuTehys. oUTOS akoveV TO LwoTpaTo Ouya- 
Tépa elval KaNHV, (OwV 6€ obdérore, nOeXev avT@ 
TavTyy yever Oat yuvaixa, Kal wv ée& axons 
€pactns’ TocavTn yap toils axoraoTtoas USprs, 

' Cobet would here insert &yv, believing that it had fallen 
out because it consisted of the same two letters as the 
opening of the next word. It would be necessary in classical 
Greek, but its absence may perhaps be excused in a writer 
of SO late a date as this. 

* After this the MSS. have the sentence 7d d€ épyor evdds 
ameBn Toy yap aeroy avantavta em) Thy OddAacoay ovvEeBn 
gbavivet odxéett, Which Jacobs saw to be a gloss. 
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12. My father then began to perform the sacrifices 

which are the necessary preliminaries to a wedding ; 

and when I heard of this, I gave myself up for lost 

and began to look for some excuse to defer it, 

While I was thus engaged, a sudden tumult arose 

throughout the men’s part of the house: and this 

was what had occurred. My father was in the act of 

sacrificing, and had just placed the victims upon the 
altar, when an eagle swooped down from above and 

carried off the offering. It was of no avail that 

those present tried to scare him away ; he flew off 
carrying away his prey. Now this seemed to bode 

no good, so that they postponed the wedding for 
that day: my father called in soothsayers and 
augurs and related the omen to them; and they 
answered that he must perform a sacrifice at mid- 
night to Zeus as god of strangers upon the sea-shore, 
for that was the direction in which the bird had 
flown. [And that was the end of the matter: for it 
had indeed so chanced that the eagle had flown 
seaward and appeared no more.| At all this | 
was greatly delighted with the eagle, and I re- 
marked that it was certainly true that the eagle 
was the king of all birds. Nor was it long before 
the event followed the prodigy which had fore- 

shadowed it. 
13. There was a certain youth of Byzantium, 

named Callisthenes. His father and mother were 
dead; he was rich, but profligate and extravagant. 
He, hearing that Sostratus had a beautiful daughter, 
wished, although he had never seen her, to make 
her his wife, and became her lover by hearsay ; 
for such is the lack of self-control in the lewd, that 
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fe \ nn b) \ bl ” a \ > \ @S Kal Tos woly els Epwta TpYpav Kal TavTa 

madoyxew To pnudtov, & TH Wuyh Tpwbévtes 

duaxovovaw opOarpol. tmpoceOav ody TO Lo- 
/ \ an , 

oTpaT@ Tply Tov TONELOV Tots Bufavtiows émutTe- 
a > a \ “ id \ , > lel 

CEL, NTELTO THY KOPHV: O Oé BdEAUTTOMEVOS AUTOD 
lal , \ > y 3 / \ ” 

Tob Piov Ti axoNactay, npyycato. Oupos layer 
\ / \ > / / € \ 

tov Kadduobévnv cal jtTywacOat vopicarvta wvTo 
PS) if NID ako: Paral > / 

TOV 2WOTPATOUV Kal AdrAWS ENPWVTA* avaTTATTMWV 
\ A a \ \ , 

yap éavt@ Tis tmaidos TO KaddAOS Kal pavtato- 
, By lal 

Hevos Ta aopata, éhabe ohddpa Kaxads Siaxel- 
> , > 5 \ \ , 

pevos. eémuBovdrcter © ody Kal Tov Ywotpatov 

aptvacbar tis UBpews, Kal avt@ tiv émiOupiav 
fZ / \ ” f + Ted€oal’ vosov yap dovtos Bulavtiow, ef tis 

aptacas mtap0évov dOdcas momoce yuvvaixa, 
/ rn / fol / 

yduov exe THY Enuliav, Tpocelye TOUTH TO VOLO. 
cS \ \ N SN 

Kal 0 pep efyTEL KaLpoY pds TO Epryov. 
’ / \ a la / 

14. "Ev tovt@ 6& Tod Todguou mepictavtos 
ial n / 

Kal THs Tatoos Els HMas UTreKKELpmevns, euewad Ket 

pev éxacta TovTwv: ovdev Sé HrTOv THs ért- 
fol a / a vA 

Bovrjns elxeTo: Kal ToLlovTO TL AVT@ cuPIHpYNGe. 
/ 

xpynopmov taxovow ot Bufdvtior ToLovee: 

n , 2 A 

Nijoos tes Tod €otl PyT@OVUpOV aiwa NaYodCa, 
? \ id fal \ \ SEDs if M4 tcOuov ood Kat mopOuov én’ jrrelporo hépovaa, 

1 The Greek word thus translated might also mean that 
he escaped the notice of others (@daSev &AdAous) rather than 
édabey éavtdv, ‘‘he escaped his own notice,” or did it 
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they are led into the passion of love by means of 
their ears, and report has the same efiect upon them 
as the ministry of the love-smitten eyes, acting 
upon the mind, has upon others. Before, then, 
the war broke out in which the Byzantines were 
engaged, he approached Sostratus, and asked him for 
his daughter’s hand, but Sostratus refused it because 
he loathed Callisthenes’ loose life. This enraged 
him, not only because he considered himself slighted 
by Sostratus, but because he actually was in love: 
for he pictured in his imagination the beauty of the 
maiden, conceiving inwardly that which he had never 
seen, andi in ae manner he fell, before he knew 
where he was,! into a very bitter state of mind. 
The result was that he began to plot how he might 
at the same time be revenged upon Sostratus for the 
injury and accomplish his own desires; and to this 
end he purposed to have recourse to a law of the 
Byzantines, to the effect that if a man carried off a 
virgin and instantly made her his wife, the penalty 
exacted was simply the fact of the marriage itself: 
so that he began to look about for an occasion to 
accomplish his ends. 

14. Meanwhile the war broke out and the maiden 
came to live with us, but his knowledge of these 
facts did not restrain him from his plotting. He was 
assisted by the following circumstance; an oracle 

was current among the Byzantines to this effect :— 

“ There is an island city : they who dwell 

Therein are named from trees. It makes as well 

unwittingly. In the former case the rendering would 
be “he secretly worked himself into a very bitter “state of 
mind.” 
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vO" Hhaioros éxwr Yaiper yravearww ’AO/\yny 
xetOe Ounrrorinv oe hépew Kéropat “Hparne?.! 

, 4 \ > n Y , \ , aTopovvTwy o€ avT@v Ti héyer TO pavTevpa, 
, la) / Ldaotpatos (Tod Toréuov yap, os pny, cTpaTnyos 

z ©: cc A) / (2 a , > ”Y OUTOS), pa TeuTew nuas Ouciav eis 
Siva ” 5 c a \ \ a an Tupov, elev, Hpaxdel: ta yap tod ypnopod 

’ b] lal / ¢ coTl TavTa evTavda. guTovupov yap 6 beds 
oe b) / 2) \ @D / e lal e \ , e eimev avTnpy, eTrel Powvixwv 7 vijcoss o dé hotvet 

/ add Oc \ 4 a \ / dutov. epifer d€ wept TavTyns yh Kal Odracca: 
oY \ e la} r ednee <pev 1) Oddacca, Edxer>? Sé 4} yh, 7) OC els 
’ f e \ 4 \ \ > / QUPOTEPAa AUTHY Hpsoce. Kal yap év Oardoon 
Ka@nra Kat ovK adie tiv yhv: cuvdet yap 

\ \ \ \ QUTHY pos THY HrEeipoy oTEvos avn, Kal éoTLD 
fal / WOTEP THs vyToV Tpaynros. ovK éppifwrar Se 

d\ nan ip 3) N \ ce id lad Kata THs Garacons, ard Td Vdwp wrroppet 
/ = / \ \ / ~) an katwobev. wUrroKerras b€ TopOpos KatwOer iO we 

/ N / / / , Kal yivetat TO Géapa Kawvov, Tos ev Oaddcon, 
\ lal fol an f ” Kat vijcos ev yp. “AOnvav 6& "Hoatotos exer: 

/ ey, a ny tal els TV €daiav yvitato Kal TO Tip, & Tap’ hiv 
> / ° \ \ , e XN 3, addydows guvoiet. TO OE Ywpioyv Lepov év TE pl- 

, le 
tal n Porw: édaiav péev avabadre gaidpois ois 

1 This oracle is also found in the Anthologia Palatina, 
xiv. 34, where a line of doubtful meaning, @v@’ am’ eujs go0 
aiua duod kal Kéxpomos aiua, is inserted between ll. 2and 3. It 
is supposed to indicate that there were many foreigners in 
Tyre, such as Byzantines and Athenians, as well as the 
Tyrians of native stock. 

* The words within brackets are an ingenious suggestion 
by Cobet : they might easily have dropped out from a copyist: 
looking on from the first €Axe: to the second. 
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An isthmus on the sea, a bay on shore, 
Where, to Hephaestus’ joy, for evermore 
Consorts with him Athene, grey-eyed maid. 
There let your rites to Hercules be paid.” 

Now they had no idea what the oracle meant; but 

Sostratus, who was, as I said,! one of the generals in 
the war, spoke as follows: “It is time,” said he, 
“to send to Tyre and sacrifice to Hercules: the 
particulars of the oracle all agree with that spot. 
The god called it ‘named from trees, because it is 
an island belonging to the Phoenicians, and the 
phoenix-palm is a tree. It is a subject of contention 
to both land and sea, the sea striving for it in one 
direction, the land in the other; but it partakes of 
both, for it is founded in the sea and is yet not dis- 
connected with the shore: there is a narrow strip of 
land which joins it to the mainland, forming a kind 
of neck to the island.2 Nor is it rooted to the 
bottom of the sea, but the water flows beneath it, 
and also beneath the isthmus, so that it presents the 
curious spectacle of a city in the sea and an island 
on land. As for the expression of ‘ Hephaestus 
consorting with Athene, the riddling allusion is to 
the connection of the olive with fire, which are also 
found in company in our own country. There is 
there a sacred piece of ground walled in, where the 
olive grows with its gleaming foliage, and there is 

1 A mistake of the writer: we only know (from I. iii.) that 
Sostratus lived all his life at Byzantium, and sent his wife 
and daughter to Tyre on the outbreak of hostilities. 

2 Pliny, Natural History, v. 19: ‘‘Then followeth the 
noble city Tyrus, in old time an Island, lying almost 3 
quarters of a mile within the deepe sea: but now, by the 
great travaile and devises wrought by Alexander the Great 
at the siege thereof, joyned to the firme ground.” 
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KNACOLS, TepuTEvTae 6é adv aith TO Tip Kat 
avan Tee meph TOUS mTopbous TONNIY Ty ee 
» O€ TOD TUpos aibary TO putov yewpyet. brn 
TuUpos pirta Kat puto: oUT@S ou Be Tov 
"gauoror “AOjy7. Po eabs 0 Xatpepov ovo Tpa- 
THYOS MY TOD Sworparou peilov, emrel marpobev 
7 Tvpzos,! exderdlav avtov, “I lavta bev TOV 

XpPNoT HOV, eiTrev, “€&nyjow KANOS* KH HEVTOL 
Gavpate rap TOU Tupos [MOvoY, adda Kal THY TOU 
bdaTos puow. eCeacduny yap eyo To.adta 
Hvar pia. TO your THS LLKEMCTS mn yi Ddwp 
KEKE PAT LEVOV EXEL mop: Kat droya pev over 
KaTw@Oev an aUuThS aXoperny av@bev: Buyouts 
6€ go. TO VOwp puxpov EOTL olovmrep YLOV, Kal 
ouTe TO mp oT0 TOU bdaTos Katao BevvuTat, OUTE 
TO dap UTO Tob mUpOS preyerat, QXr Bdaros 
elow év TH Kpyvn Kal Tupos oTovoal. é€mél Kal 
motapos ‘I8npiucds, ef pev dows avdtov evOus, 
ovoevos adNOU KpEeiTT@Y éoTl ToTamoD: ip é 
axovoat OédXys Tov vdaTos AadovvTos, fuk pov 
ava peor exmeTaoas TA ara. cay yap odiryos 
avepLos ets Tas divas éuTéon, TO wey vdwp os 
yopo7 Kpoverat, TO d€ mvedua Tov vdaTos 
TAHKTPOV YyiveTat, TO peda O€ ws KLOdpAa aXe. 
GAA Kal ripevn AtBuKn pupettar ynv “Ivdienv, 

1 Jacobs would replace Tépios by Bu¢avtios. If Tupios be 
retained, the words give the reason why Chaerephon agreed 
with Sostratus in his interpretation : if we accept the altera- 
tion, Bu(aytios, they are an explanation why Chaerephon, a 
fuli-blooded Byzantine, was an officer of higher rank than 
Sostratus, who was of a Byzantine mother but a Tyrian 
father (I. iii.). 
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also fire in the ground which sends up a great blaze 
among the branches, the soot of which manures the 
trees.! This is the affection existing between the 
fire and the plant, and it may thus be said that 
Athene flees not from Hephaestus.” Chaerephon, 
who was a fellow-general with Sostratus of superior 
rank, was a native of ‘Tyre on his father’s side, and 
congratulated him on his interpretation. “ You have 
explained the whole oracle admirably,” said he: 
“but it is not fire only, but water as well, which has 
properties not unworthy of wonder. J myself have 
seen some of these miraculous sights: there is, for 
example, a spring in Sicily which has fire mixed with 
its waters; if you look down you can see the flame 
shooting up from beneath, and yet if you touch the 
water it is as cold as snow: the fire is not put out 
by the water, nor is the water heated by the fire, 
but a truce reigns in the spring between the two 
elements. Then there is a river in Spain which 
does not seem at first sight different from any 
other river; but if you wish to hear the water 
talking, open your ears and wait a little: for if a 
gentle breeze strikes its eddies, the water thrills 
like a string: the wind acts as a plectrum upon 
the water, and the water sings like a lyre. Again, 
there is in Libya a lake ? which may be compared to 

1 Volcanic ground suits the olive, as it does the vine. 

2 Was Bishop Heber thinking of some such story when he 
wrote of places ‘‘ Where Afric’s sunny fountains Roll down 
their golden sand”? Perhaps he was referring to the colour 
of the soil alone. This account seems to be taken, with some 
modifications, from Herodotus iv. 195, who relates how the 
maidens of the island of Cyrannis, on the east coast of 
Africa, obtain gold from a lake by means of feathers smeared 
with pitch. He had also mentioned (iii. 102) that the sand, 
or soil, of parts of India is gold-bearing. 
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\ ” ’ 4 \ ’ , id / 

Kal icacw avThs TO aToppyntov at AiBvwv Tap- 
/ ad ee ” id e \ Le) 

Oévor, Ott Vdwp Exes TAOVGLOV. Oo bé TAOUTOS 
fol lal id 3 - 

TavUTn KaTw@OEY TETAmleYTAL TH TOV VOATOV LNVi 
” ° a f 

Sedeuévos: Kal atu exel XpUTOvD THY}. KovTOV 
i > \ A / / 

ovv es TO VOwp Bartifovor. Tiocn Tehappay- 

pevov Kat avoiyovct TOD ToTam“od Ta KAEOpa. 
€ X \ e N X 

0 6€ KOVTOS TpOS TOY XpvooV ciovy mpos Tov 
\ BA 4 / \ / 

iyOodv cyKvoTpov yiveTat, aypever yap avTov, 1) bé 
1d , a » a \ > > 

Tiaca dédkeap yiveTat Ths aypas, 0 TL yap ap Eis 
’ \ n lal r n XN \ 

aUTHV euTécn THS TOV Ypvood yovys, TO peEVv 
f e / \ » 

mTpoonwato ovov, 1) Ticca S€ els THY i)TELpoV 
HpTtace THy aypav. ovTws é« moTauov AtBuKov 
ypucos adLeveTat.” 

a / \ / 

15. Tatra eir@v tiv Ovotay éri tHhv Tupov 
4 \' fal / nr e lal a 

ETELTE, KAL TH TONEL GuVOOoKOUV. O youv Kaadxrr- 
VA a A e , 

abéevns Statrpattetar TOV Oewpayv eis yevécOau' 
\ \ 

Kal TAXD KaTaTEvaas eis THY TUpov Kal expabov 
lol ral / 

THY TOU TaTpOS olKiav, epydpeve Tais yuvarkiv. 
e \ > / \ / > f \ \ 

ai b€ oxrouevar Tv Ovotav éEnecav: Kai yap 
S / \ \ id an i 

Hv ToAvTEANS. TOA pev 7» TOV OvslapaTtav 
if I \ id a ’ / / MN 

TOLTH, TOLKiAN O€ 1) TAY aVvOEwY GUETAOKY. TA 
/ / 

Oumiapata, Kaccla Kal \UBavwTos Kal KpOKoOS" 
\ 7 / / \ Ta avn, vapKiooos Kal poda Kal puppivat’ 1) Oé 

Tov avOéwy avattyvon Tpos THY TOV OvpLapaToY 
’ \ 4 / ? 

ypelev oouiv: TO € TVEDUA avaTEMTTOMEVOY Els 
\ \ > \ 3 4 TOV aépa THY OduAY exEepdvyY, Kal tv avEmos 

e an \ Nuc in \ \ 5 \ 
noovAs. Ta S€ LepEela TOAAG fEV HV KAL TOLKIAA, 

/ Ne, > a (Z an / / fa) 

SuémpeTrov O€ ev avTots of ToU NetAou Boes. Bods 
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the soil of India: the Libyan maidens know its 

secret, that its water contains a store of wealth ; this 
is preserved below as in a treasury, being inter- 

mingled with the mud of the lake, which is a very 

spring of gold. So they smear with pitch the end 
of a pole and thrust it down beneath the water: 
thus they open its concealed store-house, the pole 
being with respect to the gold what the hook is to 
a fish, for it does the fishing, while the pitch acts as 
bait ; since all the gold which touches it (and nothing 
else) sticks to it and thus the pitch draws its capture 
to the land. That is the manner of the gold fisheries 
in this Libyan stream.” 

15. After thus speaking, Chaerephon gave his 
opinion in favour of sending the sacrifice to be 
performed at Tyre, and the city also agreed. 
Callisthenes was successful in getting himself ap- 
pointed one of the envoys,! and at once, after arriving 
at Tyre by sea and finding out where my father 
lived, laid his snares for the women. They had 
gone out to see the sacrifice, which was indeed a 
very sumptuous affair: there was a great variety of 

different kinds of burnt perfumes, and many different 
nosegays of flowers ; of the former, cinnamon, frank- 
incense, and saffron; of the latter, jonquil, rose, 
and myrtle ; the smell of the flowers competed with 
the scent of the perfumes, and the breeze as it 
travelled up into the air mingled the two together, 
so that it formed a gale of delight. The victims 
were many in number and various in kind : con- 
spicuous among them were the cattle from the Nile. 

1 The @ewpul were strictly the quasi-sacred messengers sent 
by Athens to the Delphic Oracle and the great Hellenic 
games. But in later Greek the word came to be used for any 
kind of ambassador. 
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/ = / 

yap Aiyvarios od TO péyeOos povoy adda Kal 
\ tal \ \ THY \Xpolav evTUYEl’ TO meV yap péyeOos mavuU 

‘ / ‘ Lal 

péyas, TOV avXEvAa TAXUS, TOV VOTOV TAATUS, THY 
/ 4 \ / >’ ° e Ss \ 

yaotépa Todvs, TO Képas OVX @S O YKEALKOS 

EVTEATS OVE @S O Kurptos ducerdys, GAN éK 

Tov KpoTapav Sp0.ov avaBaivov, Kata pLKpoV 
/ 

ExaTépwlevy KupTovpevoy Tas Kopupas cuvaryer 
TOGOUTOV, OTOV al TOY KEpaTwY SLEecTaTW apyxat: 

\ \ / Ih / > \ >’ / Kal TO Odauwa KuKNOVpEVNS TEAHVYHS eoTlVY EiK@V* 
e iN be WA vA \ 1 lal \ / 

7 xpota o€ otay “Opnpos Tovs! tod Opaxos trmous 
3 lal , \ a ig n Ne GZ érnratvet. BadiGer dé Tadpos travyevav Kal domep 
> , 7 eer ies") 7 na 5) 
EMLOELKVULEVOS OTL TOV GAXwWY Body éctt Bace- 

e a , 

Nevs. eb 6€ 0 UVO05 Evpermns arnOns, Abytiatiov 

Body o Zeus éuipjoato. 
a Wl ey) id \ b] \ / Y 

16. "Eruyev ody  peév eur pytnp ToTe pada- 
a ” / \ \ re / KOS €yovoa oxnapévn 5é Kal 1% AevKimmy 

voce, évdov vréuewe (cuvéKerto yap Hutv ets 
\ a e 3 ° an / 

TavTOV éAGEivy, ws av TOV TorrdOV éELOVTOD), 
¢ t \ > Nas \ 9/0 ON \ a 
@oTe cuVveBn THY adEeXPHY THY eunVY peTaA THS 

Aevximmys pytpos tpoedOeiv. 0 6 Kardicbévns 
\ \ e 

Thy mevAevkiti@ny ovy éewpakas Tote, THY be 
/ , 

Kadduyouny idoy tHv éeunv adedpiyv, vopicas 

Aeveitrrny eivat (éyvopice yap Tov Ywotpatov 
p , 5 

THY yvvatKka), TUOOpEVvoS OSE, HY yap EadwKas 

1 The grammar is a little loose, but not impossible, so that 
it does not seem necessary to alter with Hercher into éy rots 
... immots. 
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BOOK II, 15-16 

For the Egyptian ox is especially favoured, both in 
bulk and in colouring: he is of very great size, 
with a brawny neck, a broad back, a great belly, 
horns neither small like those of the Sicilian cattle, 
nor ugly like those from Cyprus; but they spring up 
straight from the for ehead, bending outward a little 
on either side, and their tips are the same distance 
apart as their roots, giving the appearance of the 
moon coming to the full: their colour is like that 
for which Homer so greatly commends the horses 
of the Thracian.) The bull paces with neck well 
lifted up, as though he would shew that he was the 
king of all other cattle. If the story of Europa 
be true, Zeus put on the appearance of an Egyptian 

bull. 
16. It so happened that at that time my mother? 

was in delicate health: and Leucippe also pretended 
that she was ill and remained indoors, for by such 
means it was arranged by us to contrive to meet, 
while the others were away: the result of this was 
my sister went out to the spectacle with Leucippe’s 
mother alone. Callisthenes, who had never set eyes 
on Leucippe, when he saw my sister Calligone, 
thought that she was Leucippe, because he recog- 
nized Sostratus’ wife; without asking any questions, 

3 ‘Piioos BactAevs, mats “Hiovijos. 
Tov 5) KadAlorous trmovs tov Hde meyloTous: 
AevKdTepot XLOvos, Belew SF avewow dSuotot. 

(Iliad x. 435.) 

King Rhesus, of Eiones the son, 
Whose horses, very fair and great, did make a goodly show : 
They faster ran than any wind, and whiter were than snow. 

These lines were also imitated by Virgil in the account of 
the horses which Orithyia gave to Pilumnus (Aen. xii. 84) : 
(Qui candore nives anteirent, cursibus auras. 

i.e. his step-mother, 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

ex THS Oéas, Setxvucw Evi TOV olKEeToV THY KOpNY, 
Os HY aUT@® TlaTOTATOS, KaL KEAEVEL ANTTAS 
ém avTnv ovyKkpotiaat, KataréEas Tov Tporrov 
THS aptayns. Tmavyyupts O€ éméxerto, Kal” iv 
nKnKoEL Tacas Tas Tapbévovs amavtay ért 
Gdraccav. 

‘O pév obdv tabdta eina@v Kal THY Cewpiav ado- 
otopmevos atnrGe 17. vady € eixev idtav, TodTO 
mMpokaTacKevdoas oixobev Ei TUXOL THS ELYXELPN- 
GEwS. Ol ev 67 AAXOL Oewpol améTrEVCAY, AUTOS 
dé pKpov aTrecareve THS ys, dua pev ws! Soxoin 
Tols ToNitats érecOat, dpa O€ twa fy TANHCLOV 
THS ‘TUpou TOU oxdpous OVTOS, KATAPwpoS YyEVvOLTO 
peeTa THY aprayiy. érrel dé éyéveto KaTa Ya- 
parta KoOpenv Tuptev emt Oaraoon Kelpevny, 
evTavla mpoomopiterar | Ew Bov, didwat b€ TO 
Znveove, TobTo yap mv ovopa Te oikery ov emi 
THY apTraryiy TApETKEvaKel. 0 dé (Hv yap Kal 
ares eUpw@o TOs TO copa Kal pucer TELPATLKOS) 
TAXD bev ekebpe AnoTas aneis aro THS KOUNS 

EKELVNS kal ora amémAevaev ETL Thy Tvpov. ore 
dé puxpov érriveov Tupiwy, vnoidsov améxov ortyov 
THs Tupou (‘Podomns avto Tadov ot Tuptoe 
Néyovatv) &vOa 0 A€uBos EfrjOpeve. 

18. Il po € THs TAVNYUPEWS, ip 0 Kanda Bévns” 

Tpooedoka, yiverau 7) TH TOU aeTOD Kal TOV 
pavtewr: Kal els THY UoTEpatay TraperKevalopeda 

1 Hercher here inserts &. It is a question whether 
Achilles Tatius is a sufficiently correct writer thus to make 
him conform to the strict Attic standard. 

2 The MSS. have kat mpavedéxa, which cannot stand, 
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BOOK II, 16-18 

for he was carried away by the sight of her, he 
pointed her out to his most trusty servant, bidding 
him get together a band of robbers to carry her off, 
and instructed him how the attempt was to be made : 
a holiday was near at hand, on which, he had heard, 
it was customary for all the maidens of the place to 
come together on the sea-shore. 

After giving these instructions, and after perform- 
ing the sacrifice for which he had formed part of 
the embassy, he retired. 17. He had a vessel of 
his own—he had made all these preparations at 
home, in case he should succeed in such an 
attempt: so when the rest of the envoys sailed 
off, he weighed anchor and rode a little off the 
land, waiting in order that he might seem to be 
accompanying his fellow-citizens on their home- 
ward journey, and that after the carrying off of 
the girl his vessel might not be too close to 
Tyre and so himself be taken in the act. When 
he had arrived at Sarepta, a Tyrian village on the 
sea-board, he acquired a small boat and entrusted 
it to Zeno; that was the name of the servant in 
whose charge he had placed the abduction—a fellow 
of a robust body and the nature of a brigand. Zeno 
picked up with all speed some fishermen from that 
village who were really pirates as well, and with 
them sailed away for Tyre: the boat came to anchor, 
waiting in ambush, in a little creek in a small island 
not far from Tyre, which the Tyrians call Rhodope’s 
Tomb. 

18. However, the omen of the eagle and the 
soothsayers happened before the holiday for which 
Callisthenes was waiting, and for the next day we 
made the prescribed preparations at night for sacri- 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

7 ¢ / a [al / \ \ 
vUKTwP, @ Bvoopevot TH Ded. TovTwy dé TOV 

\ 3 Liveva éhavOavev ovdév" aX €rrerdy Karpos mv 
V. / a t ‘ 

Babeias éorépas, iypets pev mporjOopuev, avTos 
tet > \ lal a 

dé elrreto. dpti dé yevoudvoy juov emt TO 
le an c 

yelrer THs Oardoons, 0 pey TO cuUyKEimevov 
> / lal ¢€ \ / be / / 

aveTewe onpeiov, 0 6€ réuBos eEaidyns mpocé- 
7 

Tre, Kat eel TANotoV éyéveTo, Epavnoav év 
n / fal 

avT@ veavioxo Séxa. OoKxT@ S€ ETépous ert Tijs 
lal > / ¢ if > ys eiXxov TpodoxloayTes, ob yuvatKeias [ev eLYo 

na a , / \ / 
éoOijTas Kat TOV yevelwv éYrikwvTo Tas Tpixas, 
BA \ v4 ec \ / f > he 

épepov O€ Exaotos LTO KodATM Eidos, éxoptfov 
tf 3 © a 

6¢ Kal avdtot Ouciay, ws av hKiota bTomtevbeEter: 
a \ 37 cal , 

npets b€ @opueOa yuvaixas eivat. érel dé cuveTi- 
/ na / 

Oeev thv Tupav, eEaidyns Bodvres cuvTpéexXovae 
\ N’ \ lal ig lal > 73 f 

kal Tas pev OAdas Hav atrocBevvvouct, hevyov- 
\ ee CERN a > , \ , 

Tov O€ aTaKTMS UTO THs éxtAnEEws, Ta Eihy 
f id / \ ’ \ \ P. \ yupvwcavtes aprafovar tiv aberdny tay éunv 

\ b] , n / b} / > / v 

Kal evOémevor TO oKxadel, euPavtTes evOus, dpvios 
/ bY) / e nm \ e \ + 2Q\ 

Stenyv adimravtatr. nuav dé oi pev Ehevyov, ovdev 
by / \ ¢ i) ovTE ELdoTES OUTE EwpaKOTES, of Sé Gua TE ELdoV 

se t 
kat é€Bowv,  Anotat Kaddeyovny éxovat” To 

\ o Daw / b) / \ , 

d€ mAotov On péonv érrépaive tiv Oddaccar: 
a / € 

ws 6€ Tots Lapdrtous mpocécyov, Toppoblev o 
/ NI nan 

KadrXuobevns To onpetoy dev, Urnvriaceyv ét- 
mrevoas Kal déxeTar pev THY KOpnv, TrEL SE 

> \ / ? \ \ > / \ ce 

evdus medadylos. eyo bé avétvevca pev ovT@ 
cal , / 

diardvbévtwyv jor TOV yawov Tapadoéws, 7YOounv 
MA a / / 

dé Gpws rep adekdis TepiTecovons rovav7Ty 
ouppood. 
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BOOK II, 18 

ficing to the god. Nothing of all this escaped Zeno’s 
notice : when evening was now far advanced, we 

went forth, and he was following us. Hardly had 

we arrived at the water’s edge, when he hoisted the 
preconcerted signal ; the boat rapidly sailed toward 
the shore, and when it had come close, it was 

apparent that it contained ten youths. They had 

already secretly posted eight others on land, dressed 
like women and with their faces closely shaved of 
all hair ; each was wearing under his gown a sword, 
and they too carried a sacrifice in order to avoid all 

suspicion : we thought that they were women. No 

sooner had we raised our pyre, when they suddenly 
gave a shout, ran all together upon us, and put 
out our torches; and as we fied, all in disorder 

from the sudden surprise, they drew their swords, 

seized my sister, put her aboard the boat, quickly 

embarked themselves, and were off like a_ bird. 

Some of our party were flying, knowing and 

seeing nothing; others did see, and cried out, 

“Calligone has been carried off by brigands.” ‘Their 
boat, however, was already far out at sea. When 

they began to approach Sarepta, Callisthenes observed 
their signal from a distance ; he sailed to meet them, 

put the girl on board his ship, and quickly sailed for 
the open sea. I felt a great relief at my wedding 

being thus all unexpectedly made impossible, and 
yet at the same time I was of course much distressed 

at the way this great disaster had befallen my 

sister. 



ACHILLES ‘'TATIUS 

19. “Orjtyas 8é spépas Svadir@v, pds Thy 
/ a Aevxinrny diedeyouny: “ Méype tivos éxl trav 

/ e / 4 \ \ 4 

pirryuatov iotapela, pirTaTn, KaTa Ta Tpool- 
1 a AS See Lae l fia; mpocOapev 6n Te Kal épwrixov.'  dépe, 

> , ’ 77 ,’ na ip xX \ avayKnvy adXAndolS éeTLO@pLEV TicTews. av yap 
n ’ / / npas Adpoditn puctaywyjaon, ov pn Tis adAOS 

KpelTT@Y yévntat Ths Oeod.” Tadta TodAdAdKLS 

KaTeTadwv eTeTreixe THY KOpyny UTOdéEacbai jE 

vuxtos TO Oarduw, ths Krewods guvEpyovens, 

Hrs Hv avth Oarapntoros. elye S€ 6 Odrapos 
an ¢ 5 / 

avTiS ovTwSs* Ywploy HY méya TéTTapAa olKnpaTa 

exov, dvo pev emt detid, Svo Sé emt Odtepa: 
, \ lal \ 9 b) SAY \ ? / péaos O€ Sueipye otevwmds”® emi Ta oiKk)pata: 
/ A nr a / Oupa dé év apy Tod otevwrod pla éméxecto. 

ws e a 
TAUTNY EiXoV THY KaTAywyNY al yuvaiKkes: Kal 

\ \ > / a ’ / ¢ / Ta pev evdotépw TOV oiknuaTwv % Te TwapOévos 
\ e , Sn , Ch \ Kal 1 pyTnp avTHs dueiknyecav, Exdtepa Ta 

’ 4 \ \ yy 7 N N \ ” avtikpu, Ta O€ &Em Svo Ta Tpds THY elcodor, 

TO pev 7) Krew 7O Kata tiv mapbévov, To 8é 
A > / \ DEAN \ Tapetov nv. KaTAaKowtfovca dé ael tHv Aev- 

/ ¢ / ” yy \ > ae a KLTTHV 7 pwNTHP, EKrELeY EVvOOOEY THY él TOD 
fa / ” , mg peat fe atevwTrov Ovpav: éEwbev bé tis EtEpos éméKeLE 

' Hercher suggests épwr:xdétepoy, ‘something more ama- 
tory,” which may perhaps be right. 

” After orevwads the word 684s occurs in the MSS., which 
must be a gloss. 
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BOOK IL, 19 

19. After a few days had elapsed, I said to Leu- 
cippe: “ How! long, my dearest, are we to stop at 
kisses, which are silane but a prelude ? Let. us 
add to them something w ‘ith real love in it. Let us 
fetter one another ae an indissoluble bond; for if 
but once Aphrodite initiate us into her my steries, no 
other god will ever prove stronger than she.” By 
constantly reiterating my request, I had persuaded 
the maiden to receive me one night in her chamber, 
with the connivance of Clio, who was her chamber- 
maid. This was how her chamber lay: there was 
a large wing of the house divided into four rooms, 
two on the right and two on the left, separated by a 
narrow passage down the middle ; there was a single 
door at the beginning of the passage, and this was 
the entrance the women used. ‘The two inner rooms 
opposite one another belonged to the maiden and 
her mother; as for the two outer rooms nearer the 

entrance, the one next to Leucippe’s was occupied by 
Clio, and the other was used as the steward’s store. 
Her mother was in the habit, when she put Leucippe 
to bed, of locking the passage door from the inside, 

fo) 

and somebody else would also lock it from the 

* Anthony Hodges, translating Achilles Tatius in 1638, 
paraphrases the opening words of Clitophon in a pretty lyric, 
which J cannot forbear to quote : 

“* Dunces in love, how long shall we 
Be poring on our A, b, C? 
For such are kisses, which torment 
Rather than give my soule content : 
Letters from which you scarce will prove 
The wisest scholler can spell love. 
What though the lilly of your hand, 
Or corall lip I may command ? 
It is but like him up to th’ chin, 
Whose mouth can touch, but take none in.” 



ACHILLES TATIUS 

Kal tas KArEels EBadre bia THs OAs: 7» Sé Aa- 
Bovoa épvratte Kal epl THY &w Kadécaca 
TOV €is TODTO eTLTETAYPEVO?, buéBarre TANW TAs 
Kreis, OTws avot&eve. TavTats oov ioas pnxavn- 
oapevos 0 Latupos yeve Gar, THY avout TeLpa- 
Tal Kal ws evpe duvatny, THY Krew 3 eTeTTELKEL, 
TiS Kopns cuverouias, pydev avrimpatar TH * Téyvn. 
TavTa Hv Ta ouyKelpera. 

20. "Hy dé tes adtav oixétns TodUTpPaypov 
Kal Addos Kal Aiyvos Kal wav 6 TL av eEiroL 
TUS, dvopa Kavey. ovTos pol €00KEL moppwbev 
émutnpely Ta TpParropeva Hpi: padora O€, O7rEp 
HV, Uromrevoas py Te VUKTOP Hyety TpaxOh, 
SievuKTEpEvE EX pL Toppo THS Eom épas, avamera- 
cas Tob dmpatiov tas Ovpas, WaTE epyov. my 
autov Aabeiv. 6 odv LYatupos BovAopevos avTov 
els didtiay ayayelv, wpoocémave ToddNaKis Kai 
KOVOTA EKAdEL Kal ETKWTTE TOUVOLA GUY YEXOTL. 
Kal oUTOS Eidos TOD Yatvpov THY TéxYHY, TpoceE- 

movelTo pev avtitraivew Kal avtos, éveTiOer Sé TH 
TALoud THS yvouns TO dorrovdov. Neyer 82) pos 
aUTOv" “Erevd) KATALOKE pov Kal TovVOLa, 
pepe cot po0 ov ATO K@OVOTOS elo. 
2S) hewy KATE LE LPETO TOV Tpopn Gea ToON- 

aus, OTL peyav pev avtov émAace Kal anor 
Kal THY pev yévuy @mdLGE TOS OOOdGL, TOUS 
d€ wodas éxpatuve Tois dvuéw, eroincé Te TOV 
addrov Onpiwy dvvatwtepov. ‘‘O 6€ ToLodTOS,’ 

1 The re and «ai originally after KAe:é and before rijs képns 
must be removed with Jacobs. 

2 MSS. 7A «épn, which Salmasius saw to be a gloss. 
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BOOK II, 19-21 

outside and pass the keys through the hole; she used 
to take and keep them, and in the morning, calling 
the servant whose business this was, she would pass 
the keys back again for him to open the door. Satyrus 
obtained a duplicate set of these keys and experi- 
mented with unlocking the door ; finding that this 

was practicable, he persuaded Clio, with the maiden’s 

consent, to raise no objections to our plan. Such, 
then, were the arrangements we had made. 

20. There was one of their servants called Conops 
—a meddlesome, talkative, greedy rascal, deserving 

any bad name you liked to call him. I noticed that 

he seemed to be watching from a distance all that 
we were about; and being particularly suspicious 

that we were intending (as was indeed the case) to 
make some attempt by night, he would constantly 
sit up until very late, leaving open the doors of his 
room, so that it was a difficult business to escape 
him. Satyrus, wishing to conciliate him, used 
often to joke with him, calling him the Conops or 
Gnat, and good-humouredly punned upon his name ; 

he saw through the device, and while he pretended 
to make jokes in return, he shewed in his humour 
his cross-grained and intractable nature. ‘Since,’ 
said he, “you even mock at my name, allow me to 

relate to you a fable derived from the gnat. 

21. “The lion often used to complain to Prome- 
theus that he had made him great and handsome, 

that he had armed his jaw with teeth and made 
his feet strong with claws, and made him stronger 

than all the other beasts: ‘And yet, he would say, 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

x \ / fal 

épacke, ‘TOV arEKTpvova HoPovpat. Kat 0 
\ \ BY / / a 

IIpoundeds emiatas épy ‘Tt pe party aiid; 
\ \ \ \ 5) « Ta pev yap éua TavTa exes Ova mAaTTELW 

\ MA \ na 

novvaunv, 7» O€ on) Wuxi) Tpos TovTO povoy 
/ 3 ” ie e \ € / \ 

parakifeTar. EXNALEY OUVVY EAUTOY O EWY KAL 
fol / f \ f ? Lal 

THs Seirias KaTeuéudheto Kal Tédos aTodaveiv 
4 ef \ Ud ” b] / 

nOerev. oUTw@ O€ yvopuns Exyov ééhavTe TeEpt- 
ha c 

TuyXavel Kal Tpocayopevoas eloTHKEl Svadeyo- 
\ tela) \ \ 5 a pevos. Kal Op@v Sia TaYTOS Ta WTA KLVOdVTA, 

Pala nid / 2 £G ‘ \ / 5 / ne \ 
Ti maoxes;’ pn, ‘Kat Ti dytrote ovde puLKpoV 

aA \ eee) CG , \ , 
aTpeuel Go TO OS; Kal O éedX€has, KATA TUXNVY 

rn / ¢ A » RZ 

TApPATTAVTOS AVT® KwVwT OS, ‘ Opds,’ Edn, ‘ TovTt 
\ \ \ a xX 2) / an fal > n 

TO Bpaxd 70 BowBodv; Hv etadvy wou TH Tis aKons 
COR / ’ Se ye / Pala 4 tae yt Mer 
00@, TéOvnka. Kat o réwv, ‘Tt odv, én, 

) V4 n na 5) ‘amoOvncKey éTL pe O€l, TOTOUTOY dYTA Kal 
¢ , , 

éXéhavtos EevTUXeTTEPOV, OOOV KpPELTTOV KVO- 
/ , € a ty / e 

Tos aNeKTpvoV;’ opas, boov taxXvos 0 Kava 
oY c \ x / a9) \ 5 € éyer, ws Kal éhéparta goPeiv.” auvets ody oO 

Ni a n et 

Ladtupos TO UrovAov avTov TaV oyor, Hpéwa 
fal ‘ce ” > lal \ la »” Ss 

perdlav, “Axkovcov Kapod Twa Noyov,” EimeV, 
\ / a la} 

“GTO K@VWTOS Kal NEOVTOS, OV AKNKOA TLVOS TMV 
/ / / n / \ 

pirocopov: yxapifowar 5€ cot Tov pvlov Tov 
if. 

eXNéphavTa. 
/ , , 

22. “ Aéyer Toivuy rive arafov tote mpos 
\ L <Q? a , / 

Tov éovta: ‘Kita Kujov Bacirevew vopitess 
a If a 

@s Kal Tov d\Awv Onpiwy; GAN ovTE euod 

1 Pliny, Natural History, x. 21: ‘*Hereupon it is, that 
marching proudly as they [cocks] do, the very lions (which 
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BOOK II, 21-22 

‘ powerful as I am, I am terrified of a coek:) 1. ° Why 
thus blame me in vain?’ said Prometheus, his 
attention thus attracted to the matter: ‘you have 
everything that I could give you at the moment 
of creation : your spirit is feeble in this one respect.’ 
The lion wept much at his evil case and cursed 
his cowardice and at last determined to slay him- 
self: but while he was in this frame of mind, he 
happened to meet the elephant, and after hailing 
him, stopped gossiping with him. He noticed that 
his ears kept moving the whole time, and asked 
him: ‘What is the matter with you? Why is 
it that your ear never keeps still even for a 
moment?’ It so chanced that at that instant a 
gnat was flying about him, and the elephant replied : 
‘Do you see this tiny little buzzing creature ? 
If once it were to get into the channel through 
which I hear, it would be the death of me.’ ‘ Well,’ 
said the lion, ‘there is surely no reason for me to 
die after all, seeing that I am big enough and as 
much better off than the elephant, as the cock is a 
nobler creature than the gnat.’ You see then how 
powerful is the gnat, so that even the elephant is 
afraid of him.’’ Satyrus understood the innuendo 
that lay beneath this story, and, with a slight smile, 
“« Listen,” said he, “ to a fable of mine as well, taken 
from the gnat and the lion, which I once heard from 
a learned man: and I will make you a present of 
the elephant of your story. 

22. “The raseally braggart gnat said one day to the 
lion: ‘I suppose that you think that you are king 
over me as over all other beasts? But you have 

of all beasts be most courageous) stand in fear and awe of 
them, and will not abide the sight of them.” 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

if 

KaXN@Y, OUTE AXKLL@TEPOS Edus, OUTE peElCwr. 
\ / a 4 a 2 émrel Tis TOL TPWTOV eaTLY ANKH; auvooELs TOIS 

ovvét Kal ddKvers Tots ddodaL. TavTa yap ov 
nr / / a \ / BY / 

TOLEL MAXYOMEVH YUVI}; Totov 5é jwéyeGos 7) KaNNOS 

Ge KOopEel; oTépvoy TAATY, Bmor Taxeis Kal 

TOAAH Tept TOV avXéva KOMN. THY KaTOTLY Ov 
aiaxuvnv ovx opas; euol dé péyeOos pev o 
SEN ° © 
anp ONos, Ooov pov KaTarauBdaver TO mTEpPOr, 

4 \ ec lal / / e \ / 

KaNOS O€ al THV ELMOVOV Koma’ al pev yap 

elow aatrep eoOHTES, as OTav Oédw Tadcat THY 
a b} ee \ \ b / \ \ 3 TThow évdovouat. Tiny Sé avopelav pov mn Kal 

yeXolov 7 KaTadéyev: Opyavov yap Gros etpl 
/ N’ TONE“ou! peTa pev GaATLYYOS TapaTaTToOLmal, 

/ ia bé \ f \ / iA SEAN 

cadmiyE € por Kal BédXos TO Topas Bate cipl 
\ > \ \ / b] fa \ br \ Kal avrAntins Kal TtoEoTns. épauTovd O€ diaTos 

{? 2 / 

Kal ToEov yivopar To&ever yap pe! Siaépiov TO 
/ ’ \ \ ¢ b) S , a \ TTEPOV, EuTeT@V O€ WS amo PBEdNOUS TOA TO 

a ¢ \ \ 3 / a \ x 

Tpavpa’ o 0€ TatayGels éEaidvns Bod Kat Tov 
/ a 

TeTpwKoTa §ntel. eym O€ Tapwy ov TapeLp 
omod O€ Kat devywm Kal pévw, Kal Tepritrevo 

N ” A an lal \ > \ i 

Tov dvOpwTov TO TTEPO, yerAw O€ avTo BrETTOV 
rn f \ Uy a 

4 mepl Tols Tpavpwacw opyovpevov. adda Ti bet 
? ¢ / 

Noyov; apyoucda payns. aya Néywv eutrimres 
lal / \ > \ ’ \ >? Nal \ 

TO NEovTL, Kal Eis TODS OPOarmors euTrnddv Kat 
> an / “~ 

el TL GAO ATPLYOY TOV TpocwTeV TepLinTa- 

1 The MSS. have mov: we is the ingenious and certain 
conjecture of Cruceius or della Croce, the early Italian 
translator of Achilles Tatius. 
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BOOK IL, 22 

not better looks than I, or more courage or even 
greatness. What, in the Page place, is your courage ? 
ian seratch Rath your claws and bite with your 

teeth: and so does any woman when she fights. Then 

what about your size or your looks of which you are 

so proud? You have a broad chest, muscular 
shoulders and plenty of hair about your neck: but 
you cannot see what a wretched sight you are from 

behind! My greatness is that as the whole air 

which is traversed by my wings, and my beauty is 

the flowers of the meadows, ch are as it were 

my garments which I put on when I am tired of 

flying. I fear it will make you laugh to hear all the 

catalogue of my valour: I am wholly an instrument 

of war ; I am ready for the fray at the sound of the 
trumpet, and my mouth being at once trumpet and 
weapon I am both Peeaeant and archer. I am at 

once my own arrow and my own bow; my wings 
shoot me through the air, and as I pounce I make 
a wound like an arrow: the person who is struck 

suddenly cries out and looks for him who dealt 

the wound. I am there and not there: at the 
same moment I retire and advance: I use my 

wings as cavalry use their horses to circle round 
the man I am attacking; and | laugh at him when 
I see him dancing with the pain of my wounds. 
But what need of words: ? Let us begin the battle.’ 

So speaking, he fell upon the lion, alighting upon 
his eyes and flying about all the part of his face 
that was unprotected by hair, at the same time 

1 J de not feel quite sure of the reason for this taunt— 
whether the lion was supposed to be particularly unsightly 
in his hinder parts, quia pudenda ejus non satis tegebat cauda, 
or simply that the rest of the body, after the tine maned 
front, seems to be a poor and scraggy thing. 
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HEVvOS, dpa cal TO Bop KATAVAOV. 0 O€ 
AEov yyplawe Te Kal peTeatpépeTo Tavry Kal 
TOV dépa TEPLEXATKED, 0 6€ covery TAUTY ™)Eov 
THY opyny éTiOeTO TraLoLav Kal em avTots éri- 
TpwaKke TOIS Xetreow. Kal oO pev exALvev els 
TO uTrOUY HEpos, avaKkdpn tov ev0a Tob Tpav- 
[LaTOS 1) TNMs 0 dé doTrEp TadaLaTHs TO copa 
oxevdlov, els THV oupT ony amTéppet T@V TOD 
éovTos odovTev, aurny peony vamras K)eELO- 
pevyy Thy yévev. ot O€ OdoVTES Kevol TAS Onpas 
Tepl EavTous expoTanCov. 75n Tolvuy 6 Néwv 
EKEKUNKEL TKLALAKOV Tpos TOV aépa Tots ddoVCL 
Kal eLOTHKEL TApeLpevos opya 0 o€ Kove 
meplimTapevos avrod THY KOuND, emnUNet HENS 
eTLVLKLOD. HAKPOTEPOV dé TOLoU[LEVOS THS TT I}- 
cews TOV KUKOY UTO TeEpLTTHS amTEeLpoKadias 
apayyns NavOaver vywaciw éumdakeis, Kal THY 
apayynvy ove éEdadev eutrec@v. ws 6€ ovKéTL 
eiye uyeiv, adnuovav ecimev, °Q. ths avotas: 
T povKanov pny yap eyo NéovTa, OrLyos 5é 
iypevoev apaxyns xeTov. . Tara el TOV, “Opa 
TOLWUY, éby, “Kal oot! Tas apaxyvas poBetc Car” 

Kal dua éyéXace. 
23. Kai ohiryas OlaXUTT@V 7pEpas, eLOw@s avTov 

yao Tpos NTT @ [EVO pdppakov T Pld LEvOS Umvou 
Badéos, ep’ éoTiacw auTov exdeoev. o ¢ wr- 
@OmTTEVEe ev TWA pnxaviy Kal OKVEL TO TpP@TOV" 
os 6€ 9 Bedtiorn yaorip KATIVAYKATE, meiOerar. 
errel MS HKe Tpos TOV 2 atupor, eiTa Seumvnoas 
éwedrev amrrévat, eye ToD hapudKov Kata THs 

1 So Cobet rightly for oe of the MSS. 
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piping with his drone. The lion began to be furious, 

jumping round in every direction and making empty 

bites at the air: then the gnat all the more made 

sport of his anger, and wounded him actually on the 

lips. The lion turned towards the direction in which 

he was hurt, bending over to where he felt the 

blow of the wound, but the gnat adapted his body 

like a wrestler, avoided at the encounter the snap of 

the lion’s teeth, and flew clean through the middle 

of his jaw as it closed, so that his teeth clashed idly 

against one another. By this time the lion was tired 

out with fighting vainly against the air with his teeth, 

and stood quite worn out with his own passion, while 

the gnat hovered round his mane, chanting a song of 

victory : but as he took a wider sweep of flight in 

his unmannerly exultation, he became entangled 

unawares in the meshes of a spider's web, though 

the spider was not at all unaware of his arrival. Now 

unable to escape, he began to ery in despair: ‘ Fool 

that I was: I challenged the lion, while a paltry 

spider's web has caught me!’” Thus did Satyrus 

speak: and, “ Now,” said he, with a smile, “ you 

had better beware of spiders.” 

23. After letting a few days pass, he (knowing that 

Conops was always the slave of his belly) bought a 
drug of the nature of a strong sleeping-draught, and 
asked him to dinner. At first he suspected some 

trick and hesitated: then, his beloved belly being 

too strong for him, he accepted. He came to 

Satyrus, and after dinner was just on the point of 

going away, when Satyrus poured some of the drug 
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TeNeUTALaS KUALKOS O YaTUpOs aUT@* Kal oO pev 
ETLE, KAL {LLKpPOV OLANLT OV, OTOV Els TO OWLATLOV 
autov @dcat, Katatecwmy éxetto, Tov Urrvoy 
Kabevowy Tod happaxov. 06 6é Satupos eic- 
TpeKXEL Tpos pe Kal Néyer “ Keitai cor cabevsov 
0 Kuno s ov Oe omens “Odvaceds ayados yevn. i 
apa Edeve Kab Homey emt Tas Ovpas Tis épwmevns: 
Kal O pev v7redeltreTO, eyo Oe elo ely, umobeXo- 
pévns pe THS Krevobs apopytt, Tpewov Tpowov 
duTrAOov, xapas apa Kal poBov. oO pey yap TOD 
KOvvou poBos eopuper TAS THS WuyXis exmioas, 
 O€ édmis TOU Tuxety ETEKANUTTEV 1OCVH Tov 
poPov: ovT@ Kal TO édariCov epoBetto pov Kal 
éyatpe TO AuTrovper ov. apr o€ jou Tpooen- 
Oovtos cicwm Tod Oarapou THs matbos, ryiverai Te 
TOLOUTO TeEpl THY THS KOPNS MNTEpa* eTUXE yap 
dveErpos avTyy tapdtas. édoKer TLVa Agorny 
Haxarpar éyovTa yupvny ayew aptacapevor 
adris thv Ovyatépa Kail Katabéuevov wrtiar, 
peony avatéuvew” TH payaipa THv YyaoTépa 
Karobev apEapevov amo Tis atdovs. TapaxOeioa 
OUV UTO OeLWATOS, WS EiyeED, avamrn og Kat emt TOV 
Tis Ouyatpos Oadapov TPEXEL | eryryus yap HD, 
apte wou KaTakrGévtos. eyw ev 6%) TOV ropov 
akovoas avovyouévwy TOV Oup@v, evOvs averr)- 
dnoa: 7 O€ éml THY KALLNY TaphV. auvveis odV 
TO Kaxov é&dddopat kal dia TOV Oupav temas 
Spouw, Kab 0 XLadtupos UirodéveTar Tpé“ovTa Kal 

1 Gottling’s brilliant and certain emendation for Kdéyvay : 
an ignorant copyist would inevitably alter it into the familiar 
name. 

2 Cobet restored the present infinitive for the MSS. 
aorist avarewery. 
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into his parting glass: he drank it, had just time to 

get to his own room, and then fell down and lay 

sleeping a drugged sleep. ‘Then Satyrus hurried to 

me and said: “‘ Your Cyclops is asleep; see that you 

prove yourself a brave Ulysses.!’’ He was still 

speaking when we came to my beloved’s door. He 

left me, and I entered, Clio letting me in on tiptoe, 

trembling with the double emotion of joy and fear : 

the fear of the danger we were running troubled 

the hopes of my heart, while the hope of success 

dulled with pleasure the fear I had conceived ; hope 

was afraid and apprehension rejoiced. But hardly 

had I entered the maiden’s chamber, when a strange 

event befell her mother: she was troubled by a 

dream in which she saw a robber with a naked sword 

snatch her daughter from her, throw her down on 

her back, and then rip her up the middle of the 

belly with the blade, beginning from below. Greatly 

frightened and disturbed, naturally enough, she 

jumped up and rushed to her daughter's chamber, 

which was quite close, when | had but just lain down : 

I, hearing the noise of the doors opening, leaped 

quickly up; but she was already at the bed-side. 

Then I understood the mischief, sprang away, and 

ran through the door-way, where Satyrus was 

waiting for me, all trembling and disordered as I 

1 A reference to the famous story in the ninth book of the 
Odysscy. 
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TeTaparyLevov. eiTa epevryoper 61a TOD OKOTOUS Kal 
éml TO O@partvoy € éauTov Goyer. 

24. ‘H oé T™ p@Tov pev UTr0 idiyryou KATETTET ED; 
eiTa dveveyKodoa Thy Krew Kata KOppPNS, OS eixe, 
pamifer Kal émiNaBopéevn TOV {TpLX OD, apa T™ pos 
TH duyatépa dive proEev, ““Arroneo as prov,” 
Aéyouoa, “ Aevaimrn, Tas éAXTlOas. ol LoL, Lo- 

oTpate: av pev év Bufavtim Todepets brép 
a ROT ploy yapor, ev Tupo be KATATET ONE LNT AL 
Kal THs Ouvyatpos cov TLS TOUS ydpous TeaUAKeDV. 
oimot SetNaia, ToLovTOUS gov yapmous dWerAat ov 
T POTEOOKMD. a@pedov cwervas ev Bulartio: 
apehov émabes TONE HOU VOMO THY Ppa aed ov 
oe Kav Opaé veKio as UBpicev? ovK elev 7 oUM- 
gopa ova TH avaryeny dverdos: vov 6é, KaKO- 
Sarpor, adokets ev ois dua Tues" emrava O€ pe 
Kal Ta Tov évuTViwy davTdopata, TOV 6é 
anrnbéatepov oveErpov ouK eGeaodpny: vov abro- 
Tepov aver wn Ons THD yaorepa: avTn va TUxe- 
oTEpa, THS payatpas TO/A}, ovoee €tdov TOV dG pi- 
cavTa ce, ovoe 010d pov THS ovppopas Thy TOYXNDY. 
OlMOL TOV KAKOV: pn Kal dovXos 7; 

25. “E@dappncev ody 1 Tapbévos, @s av éuov 
SuaTrepevyoTos, Kal éryet: “My owoper pov, 
LATED, THY mapGeviar- ovdev Epyov joe TET PAKTAL 
TOLOUTOY pneatav agtov,! OUOE OLOA TOUTOV boTLs 
Av, elTe Saipwwr, ei'TE pos, elTeE ANTT IS. excel pny 
d€ mepoBnpéevn, pede avaxparyei bua Tov poBov 
Ouvawev: poBos yap yarns €otl Seapos. ev 
olda povov, ovdeis pou Tv TapOeviay KAaTHOXUVE.” 
Katatecovoa ovv 7 IlavOewa madw éoTever: 

1 Inserted by Cobet. 
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BOOK Wi 23-25 

was: then we fled through the darkness and came to 
our own rooms. 

24. Panthea first of all felldown ina swoon: when 
she recovered, she straightway boxed Clio’s ears and 
caught her by the hair, ‘at the same time crying out 
to her daughter : “ Leucippe, you have destroyed all 
my hopes. Ah, my poor Sostratus, you are fighting 
at Byzantium to protect other people’s marriages, 
while at Tyre you have already been defeated and 
another has ravished your daughter’ s marriage. Woe 
isme, L seucippe : I never thought to see your ‘wedding 
in this wise: would that you had remained at Byzan- 
tium ; would that you had suffered violence after the 
custom of war; yes, would even that a conquering 
Thracian had been your ravisher: a misfortune 
brought about by force does not carry shame with it. 
But now, wretched girl, you have lost your fame at 
the same time as your happiness. Even the visions 
of the night have beguiled me—this is truer than 
any dream : you have Baier ed a worse fate than being, 
as I saw you, ripped up; thisis acrueller wound than 
the cutting of the sword—and I could not see your 
ravisher, nor do I know how the whole wretched 
business came about: alas, alas, was he perhaps a 
slave?” 

25. This, showing that I had escaped, gave the 
maiden fresh courage. “ Do not, mother,” said she, 
“thus disparage my virginity ; nothing has happened 
to justify what you have said, and I ‘know not who 
was here—god, demigod, or burglar. I was lying 
stricken with fright, and I was too much afraid, even 
to cry out: fear is a shackle on the tongue. Onl 
one thing I know, that nobody has offended my 

virginity.’ Then Panthea again fell down and wept : 
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nets O€ eoxoTrodpev, KaP EavTods yevomevot, Th 
Trowntéov ein, Kal eboKer KpaTLaTOV eivar hevryeLy, 
Tow  €ws yévntat kal TO Trav % Krew Baca- 
vilomevn KaTELTY. 

26. Adkay ody ottws ciyopcOa épyou, cxnwa- 
pevoe Tpos Tov Gupwpov amrévar pos épwpévyy, 
Kab él THY OlKLADY Epxopeba THv KyXewviov. oav 
O€ Rovtrov Heoa VURTES, MOTE pods 0 Oupwpos 
dvéw bev npiv. Kat o Kreuvtas, év DrTrEepowp yap 
TOV Oddapov ELE, Ouaeryoméveov pev aKovoas, 
KATATPEXEL TETA PAT LEVOS. kal €V TOTOUT@ THY 
Krew catorw opabpev amovlH Géoveay: iv yap 
Spac pov BeBourevpevn. dua te ovv o Knrervias 
HKOovoEV Huov & TerovOapmev Kal THS KXeELods 
nmets, OTws Phvyot, Kal Twadww juaov 7 Krew ri 
Tovey pédomev. TapeAOovtes odv Elaow TOV 
Gupav, TS Krewvia dinyotpeOa ta yeyovota Kal 
OTe hevyew Sueyvoxamev. Neyer 7 Krevw, “ Kayo 
avy Umiv: jv yap Teptpelvw Tiv &w, Odvatos jot 
TpoKetat, TOV Bacdvev yAvKUTEDOS.” 

27. ‘O odv Knreuvias tis yerpos wou NaBdmevos 
aye. THs Krevods waxpay wai réyerr “Aone por 
KadMoThy yvounv chpnkévat, TavTnv pev bTEEAaY- 
ayeiv, nuas O€ ONyas Hwépas eTicyely, KAY o'Ta 
60k}, cvaKevacapévous atredOety. ovdé yap vor 
olde THS KOpHS 7) wATHP Tiva KaTédraBev, os pets 
paté, 6 Te KaTapnvicwrv ovKx éotat, THs KXevods 
€x pécov yevouerns: Taya dé Kal THY KOpHY 
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but Satyrus and I, when we were alone in our rooms, 
were considering what we had best do, and we 
decided that the best course would be to fly before 
morning came and Clio revealed the whole story 
under torture. 

26. This resolved, we set about it at once. We 
told the porter that we were going out to see my 
mistress,! and went to Clinias’ house. It was still 
deep night, and his porter made some difficulty 
about opening to us; but Clinias, whose bedroom 
was upstairs, heard us talking to him and came 
running down in disorder: and just at that moment 
we saw Clio behind us, running; she too had made 
up her mind to run away. So all together Clinias 
heard our story from us, and we Clio’s, how she had 
fled, and Clio our next intentions. We all therefore 
went indoors, related to Clinias all that had hap- 
pened, and told him that we had made up our mind 
to fly. Then said Clio: “I am with you too: 
if I wait until morning, my only resource is death, 
which I prefer to torture.” 

27. Then Clinias took me by the hand and led 
me away from Clio. “I think,” said he, “that I 
have conceived the best idea: namely, to send her 
away privily, and ourselves remain a few days; then, 
if we like, we can ourselves go after making all 
necessary preparations. At present, so you tell me, 
the girl’s mother does not even know whom she 
caught ; and when Clio has once disappeared there 
will be nobody able to inform her. And _ perhaps 
you will be able to persuade the girl to escape with 

1 Not, of course, Leucippe, but some girl of lower station. 
Young Greeks and Romans were almost encouraged in light 
love-atlairs to keep them from the graver offences of meddling 
with women of their own rank. 
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fal , ” - \ \ > \ v4 oumuduyely meioete. reve O€ Kal avdTos OTL 
\ 4 a nr KOWMVOS YyevicETaL THS aTodnuias. Tadta eoke 

\ a rn na Kat THY pev Krev@ Tov oixeTO@v abTod TwWL Tapa- 
4 

a dlowal, KeAEvcas éuBaréobar oxader, nuets 6€ 
avTod § Katapeivavtes eppovtifouer rept tar 

f an an ecowevar, kal tédos edokev drroreipabjvar Ths 
/ n Kopys Kat e ev Oedyjoe aupdvyeciv, ota 

a / mpattew: ei O€ pj, wéverv avtod, mapaddvtas 
EauTovs TH TUXn. KoiwnOevTes odv bALyoV THS 
VUKTOS OGOV TO AoLTrOV, TEpt THY Ew TddwW emt THY 

/ 

oixiav érravndOopev. 
28. ‘H ody IdvOea dvactaca trepl tas Bacd- 

na la) > , \ Ta) > A vous THs KXevods nitpeTifeto nal Karey adthy 
rae ¢ NY i eggs 3 / , Den \ exédevev. ws O€ Hv adbarys, mad emt Tip 

he vf 7 “ce > 5S) a9) ” ce \ Ouyatépa tetas Kat “Ovx épels,” edn, “ thy 
\ a 7 5) \ \ ec \ avaKkeuny Tov Spdwatos; idod Kal 7 Krew 

? rn i mépevyev.” 1) 6€ éTe pwadXov EOdppyae Kal Neyer: 
6c f iA y / Noss, s Tt mréov elrw cot, tiva Sé addnv Tpocayayo 

/ a / / / TiaTWW THS adnOeias peifova; et mapbevias éoti 
~ ’ , » eck \ a »” 

Tls Ookipmacia, Soxipacor. Ett cai todto, 
y ¢ 4 ‘cc / oe \ \ 4 epy 7 IlavOera, “ Netrretat, Wa Kal meta papTv- 

lal ) na LY pov dvotvX@pmev.” TadTa awa Néyovea, aveTndy- 
oe Ew. 

\ / \ 29. ‘H dé Aevirmn xa éavti yevouérn Kal 
lal a na fi TOY THS UNTpOS yeutacOeica PnuaTov TavTodaT? 

’ / / BA Tis WV. XGEeTO, noyvveTo, wpyiero. MHyOero 
’ / / pev Tepwpamern, noxXvvETO dé dverduLouévyn, wpyt- 

/ / Seto S€ amuctoupeyn. aidws dé Kal AvTN Kal 
\ / a fol / \ \ > Ni py?) Tpla THs »puxts Kvpwata: 4 pev yap aides 
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you.” At the same time he told us that he was 
prepared to share our flight abroad. This plan 
commended itself to us : so whe handed Clio over to 
the charge of one of his servants, telling him to put 
her aboard a ship, while we waited there and dis- 
cussed the future. Our final decision was to make 
an attempt to persuade Leucippe, and if she were 
willing to accompany us in our flight, to act ac- 
cordingly: if not, to remain at home and put 
ourselves in the hands of fortune. We reposed 
ourselves therefore for the small part of the night 
that was still left, and returned home again about 
dawn. 

28. When Panthea had risen, she began to set 
about the preparations for the torturing of Clio, and 
bade her be summoned. As Clio could not be found, 
she again attacked her daughter. ‘ Do you refuse,’ 
said she, “to tell how this plot was composed ? 
Now Clio too has fled.” On this Leucippe gained 
still greater courage, saying, “ What more can I tell 
you? What more valid proof can I bring that I am 
speaking the truth? If there be any test of virginity, 
apply it to me.” “ Yes,’ said Panthea, “that was 
the one thing lacking—that our disgrace should be 
publicly known to others too.’ As she said this, she 
flounced out of the room. 

29. Leucippe, left alone to ponder on her mother’s 
words, was a prey to various differing emotions ; 
grief, shame, and anger, She was grieved at having 
been found out: she was ashamed because of the 
reproaches which had been cast upon her: and she 
was angry because her mother would not believe her. 
Shame, grief, and anger may be compared to three 
billows which dash against the soul: shame enters 
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dua TOV Ompatwv elopéovoa THV TOV opOarpar 
éXevOepiav caGaupet n Aun é mepl Ta oTépva 
Svavewopuery KaTaTHKe THS Wuyhs TO Swomupobv: 
uh b€ opyn mepiiNaxTodoa THY Kapoiav émrexutet 
TOV Aoryeg pov TO THS pavias app. Aoyos dé 

yy TOUT@Y aTaVYT@V TATHP, Kal €ouKev em cKO 
TOEoY Pardew Kal emuTuy x avel Kal él THY 
sbuxny Teprrew Ta Prjpara Kal Tokina Togev- 
pata. TO pev eoTLy avr Aovsopia.* BéXos Kal 
yiverat TO EXK0S opyny TO O€ éoTLD EdeyXOS 

ATUXNMATOV €k TovToV TOD BéXous UTIN yiVeE- 

Tat’ TO O€ dvELOos amapTnUaTwY Kal KaNovoLY 
aoa TO Tpadua. idvov 6€ TovT@Y aTavToV 
TOV Bero@v Babéa fev Ta Prnpara, avatwa oe 
Ta Tokevpata. év O€ ToVT@Y amd’ TOY pappaxov, 
apivec Bar BarXovta Tots avtois Prjpace: Novos 
yap yAooons Béros aAANs yAwoons Péret 
Gepatrevetrar Kal 4p THIS Kapotas emauae TO 
Oupovmevor Kal THs puns euapave TO Numrou- 
Hevov. dp oé Tus avayen TOU KpelTTovos ovynon 
THY a feuvay, adyeworepa yiverau Ta EXKN TH Clery 

ai yap @dtves TOV €x TOU Noyou KULATOD, ovK 
aromTTvUcacat Tov adpov, oidodat TEepl éauTas 
mepuonpéevat. TtocovTwy ovv % Aevxinmn yem- 
aleica pnuatov, ovK &pepe THY Tpoc Bory.” 

1 Scaliger’s correction for the MSS. Aodopias. 
2 The last sentence of this chapter is rejected by Hercher 

as the scholion of a copyist. But it does not seem to me 
entirely alien to the style of our author. 

1 T do not feel very sure of the meaning of this passage : it 
is a rhetorical sententia not very well fitted into its context. 
The obvious interpretation is that shame is caused by things 
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through the eyes and takes away their freedom ! ; 
grief diffuses itself about the breast and tends to 
extinguish the lively flame of the soul; while anger, 
roaring round the heart, overwhelms the reasoning 
power with its foam of madness. Of all these speech 
is the begetter: it is like a bow shooting and aiming 
at its mark and discharging its wounding arrows 
of various kinds against the soul. One of its arrows 
is upbraiding, the wound it causes, anger. Another 
is the conviction of wrong, and the wound caused by it 
grief. The third is the reproach for error, and the 
wound inflicted by this is called shame. All these 
arrows have the same peculiarity ; the wounds they 
deal are deep, but bloodless, and there is but one 
remedy for all of them —to return the same arrows 
against the enemy. Speech is the arrow of the 
tongue, and the wound it causes can only be cured 
by another tongue shooting in return: this quiets 
the anger of the heart and deadens the soul’s pain. 
If the fact that one is dealing with a stronger makes 
such a return impossible, the wound grows more 
painful by reason of the silence thus enjoined. For 
the pains which are the result of these stormy 
waves of speech, if they cannot cast off their 
foam, swell within and only become the more 
severe. Such were the thoughts that surged upon 
Leucippe’s mind, and she was little able to bear 
their onslaught. 

seen, and shame may be said to deprive the eyes of their 
liberty in that it causes the person ashamed to cast his eyes 
down to the ground ; but it has been stated only a sentence 
above that Leucippe’s shame came from the reproaches 
levelled at her, and this is the sense of the continuation of 
the sententia, in which it is stated that the efficient cause of 
these distressing emotions is speech. 
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30. "Ev TOUT dé €TUYoV meupas: Tov LaTupov 
™pos THY opny ATPOTEL PAT 0 fLEVOV THS puyiis. 7 
d€ amply axodoat, T™pos TOV = atupov “ Agopuat,” 
epn, if T™ pos Oeav Eevov Kab éyXoplov, éfapTra- 
TATE ME TOV THS pNTPOS opbarpar, 61n Pov- 
NeoOe: ef O€ He amehOovres KaTAM TOUTE, Bpoxov 
mreEapevy THY Wu. pov oUTws adyjco.” éyo 
d€ @$ TadTa jKovea, TO TONU THS ppovtibos amep- 
pirauny. dvo oe mpEpas StaneTrovTes, OTE Kal 
dmrobn mar € ETUYEV O TATHP, TaperKevalouela pds 
THY puyyy. 

3l. Hive dé 0 LaTupos TOU papydxov etrpavon, 
o TOV. Koverra yy KATAKOLLLT aS” TovTov d.a- 
KOVOULEVOS )LbV eyxet Aadav Kata THS KUALKOS 
THS TehevTaias, iv 7H Mavdeta poo épeper™ 7 
d€ avactaca @yeTo els TOV Odrapov auras Kal 
evOds éxdbevdev. eiXe de étépay 1 Aeuxitarn 
Garapunronrov, iy TO avtT@ pappaky Karapan- 
tioas 0 LaTupos (xpocemerotnto yap Kat auras, 
e€ ov TO Garapeco mpooehnrveer, épav) émt THY 
TpiTnv Onpay * EpXeT au TOV Oupwpor: aK eLvov 
éBeBrajrcev T@® AUTO TOMATL. oxn ma 6é eUTpETrES 
Has TPO TOV TUAOY é€ed€yeTo, OTep 0 KXewvias 
mapeckevace, Kal épOacev nds én avTod 
TepLpeveov avTos. éel O€ mavtes éxa0evdor, 
Tepe Tperas vuKTOS dudaKkas 7 ponpev avvopntt, 
Aeveirmny TOU Larupou Xetpayoyobvtos. Kab 
yap 0 Kove, daTeEp apely epnopeve, KaTa 
TUXHY exeivny dmredn pet THY nMEpaY, TH EER 
dtakovyngomevos. avoiryer 67 Tas Ovpas 0 LaTupos 

1 @hpay—his third victim—is the ingenious emendation of 
Boden for é’pay, the third door. 
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BOOK II, 30-31 

30. It so happened that just at that moment I 
sent Satyrus to her to see if she were prepared to 
run away with us. But before she even heard what 
he had to say, “‘ I implore you,” said she to Satyrus, 
“in the name of our country gods and all there 
are in the world, take me away, wherever you like, 
out of my mother s sight. If you go away and 

leave me behind, I shall end my life by a noose 
of my own making. * When I heard of her words, 
I felt that the greater part of my anxiety was gone ; 
we waited a couple of days, while my father was 
still away,! and began to make our preparations for 
flight. 

31. Satyrus still had some of that drug left with 
which he had put Conops to sleep; and while he 
was waiting upon us, he poured some of it unob- 
served into the last cup which he was bringing to 
Panthea: after rising from the table she went 
to her chamber and there fell at once asleep. 
Leucippe had a second chambermaid ; with her, too, 
ever since she had been placed in that position, 
Satyrus had pretended to be in love, and he gave 
her also a dose of the same mixture; then he 
proceeded to his third victim, the porter, and success- 
fully drugged him witha similar draught. A carriage 
was waiting in readiness for us rede the gates, 
due to the forethought of Clinias, and he himself 
got into it and waited there for us. When everybody 
was asleep, at about the first watch of the night, we 
went out without a sound, Satyrus leading Leucippe by 
the hand; fortunately Conops, who was in constant 
ambush for us, was away on that particular day on 
some business for his mistress. Satyrus opened the 

1 In Palestine : see V. x. §3. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

Kat TpondOouer- Os 6€ maphpev emt Tas TUNA, 
émé Pn ev ToD OXNMATOS. Huev O€ ot mares é&, 
Hpets Kal O Krewias Kal dvo Oeparovres avuron. 
émreANavvoper ouv THD emt 2ava Kal Trepl Hotpas 
THs vUKTOS OUO Traph ev emt THY ToAW Kal EvOds 
ett Bnputov tov dpomor errooupeda, vopmiSovres 
eupyoe exe vadv epopuotcar. Kal OVK TVXN- 
oapey” QS yep éml Tou Bnputiov ALwEVOS 7A00- 
bev, dvaryopevov oKupos eUpoper, prt Ta Tpv- 
pevnova pédrov aTroNvELD. pndev oby EpWTHCAVTES 
Tou Wel, peter xevalopeba ert THY Oddacoay 
ek THS YAS, Kal nv o KALPOS [LK pov ave THS €w. 
émhev 5€ TO Totor eis "AXeEdvSpevay, THY weyarnv 
tou NetXou mon. 

32. "Eyatpov TO mp@tov opav tHv Oaraccar, 
ovTrw TedaryiGov Tos ToD akadovs adr éml Tos 
Memeo eTONXOUpLEVOU. ws 6€ édo€ev oupLov elvat 
T pos dvaryoryny TO veda, GopvBos HY TOUS 
KATA TO oKados, TOV VAUTODV diadeovTov, Too 
KuBepyntou KENEVOVTOS, EXKOMEVOV TOV KAaNwV' 

) Kepaia TrepijyeTo, TO (otioy Ka@leTo, 1 vads 
QTETANEVETO, Tas ayKupas avéoToVv, 0 ALLHY 
KATENELTETO® THY yi EWP pev amo THS vnos 
KATH pcx pov dvaxopodcar, @S avrny mAéovoar: 
TALAVLT LOS HV Kai TOAAN TEs EVX?, Oeovs TaTH- 

pas Kadobvres,” eddy modvTes alovov TOV moody 
ryevéa Bau: TO med wa pero opodporepor, TO loTLOV 
EXUPTOUTO Kal EiAKE THY VADV. 

1 The editors have altered these participles into the 
genitive: but a nominativus pendens does not seem an 
impossibility in Achilles Tatius. 
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BOOK II, 31-32 

doors ; we followed ; and when we had arrived at 

the gates, we entered the carriage : we were six in 
all—ourselves, Clinias, and two servants of his. We 

took the road to Sidon; arriving there when 

another watch of the night was about spent, we 
hurried on to Berytus, expecting that we should 

find some ship at anchor there. Nor were we 

disappointed: for as we arrived at the harbour ot 

Berytus, we found a ship just sailing, on the 

very point of casting loose; so we asked no 

questions as to her destination, but embarked all 

our belongings aboard ; it was then a little before 

dawn. It appeared that she was making the voyage 

to Alexandria, the great city at the mouth of the 

Nile. 
32. I was at once full of joy, even at my first 

sight of the ocean, before the boat got out to sea 

but was still riding in the harbour. When the 
breeze seemed favourable for putting off, a busy 

commotion arose throughout the ship—the crew 

running hither and thither, the helmsman giving his 
orders, men hauling on the ropes. The yard-arm 

was pulled round, the sail set, the ship leaped 

forward, the anchors were pulled in-deck, the 

harbour was left; we saw the coast little by little 

receding from the ship, as though it were itself in 

movement; there were songs of joy and much 
prayer directed to the gods saviours, invoking good 
omens for a prosperous voyage; meanwhile the 

wind freshened, the sail bellied, and the ship sped 

along. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

33. “Eruye 6¢ ris Hiv veavicxos TAPATKNVOY, 
Os Emel Katpos iv aplatov, diodpovovpevos 1} Las 
cuvapiotay néiov. Kat piv dé 6 Sdrupos 
mapépeper” dare eis pecov catabémevor & el YOMED, 
TO dptoTov éxowwodper, On Sé Kal NOYOV. eyo 
69 patos: “d0ev, @ veavicxe, Kal tiva ce Set 
Kanewv;” ‘Kya Mevédaos,” elev: “7d Se ryévos 
Atytmrios. ta 6€ dpétepa tiva;” “Eye 
KyXectoda@v, ovtos Knreuvias, Boivixes ado.” 
“Tis obv » mpopacis bpiv Ths arodnuias; ” “Hv 
ov TpOTos huiv ppdons, Kai Ta Tap’ hwov METRO akOUCY. 

34. Aéyer obv 6 Mevédaos: “TS uév Kepdrdatov 
THs éuis amodnulas épws Bdoxavos Kal Opa 
dvotuyys. pwv wepaciov Karod: To be pecpa- 
Klov piroOnpov iv. émeixov Ta TOA, KpaTety 
ovx ndvvayny. as € od« émePov, cirdunv émt 
Tas dypas Kayo. €Onp@mev ody imevortes 
aupo Kai Ta Tpata nidTUyodmev, TA eTTA 
Su@xovtes TOY Onpiwov. eEaidvns 68 cis THS UANS 
TpoTnoa Kai TO peipdxiov édimKe Kal 6 ads 
emiatpéper tiv yévuv Kal avtimpoowmos éxoper 
Spoue, Kal TO werpdxvov ode &Fetpéreto, BodyvTos 
€"od Kal Kexparyoros, ‘“EAKe tov tarmov, meTeveyKe 
Tas nvias, Tovnpov TO Onptov. avdEas b& 6 ads 
aToven eTpEeXEev WS eT AUTO Kal of peVv cuVE- 
TLTTOV GNAnrOLS, eme OE TPOMO0S, WS ELoo”, 

* The MSS. have aAAdtas : dtas or avdtas were suggested by 
Jacobs, and one of them is almost certainly right. 
——————————— — —eeeSSSeSeSeFeSesese 

* rapacknvev means literally ‘‘bivouacking near us.” It 
was doubtless the custom (as in modern ships in Kastern 
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BOOK II, 33-34 

33. There happened to be camping near us! on 
board a young man, who, when breakfast-time? arrived, 
very courteously asked us to take the meal with him. 
Satyrus was just bringing our victuals; so that we 
put all that we had into the common stock, and 
made a joint meal and also shared the conversation. 
I was the first to speak : “ Where do you come from, 
young sir, and what are you called?’ ‘¢ Menelaus 
is my name,” he replied, “an Egyptian by nationality. 
What are yours?” ‘I am Clitophon, this is Clinias, 
Phoenicians both.” ‘ What then is the reason that 
you are thus leaving your country?” “Tell us 
your story first, and then we will relate ours to 
you.” 

34. Menelaus then began: “'The summary of my 
absence from my native land is an ill-starred love 
and a hunt with evil event. I loved a fair youth, 
who was a passionate huntsman. I tried to check 
him, but my attempts were unsuccessful ; as he would 
not obey me, I used to go with him on his expeditions. 
One day we were both out hunting on horseback ; 
at first we were successful, chasing small beasts only. 
Suddenly a boar sprang from the wood ; the youth 
gave chase. ‘Then the boar turned and faced him, 
charging directly at him. But he would not give 
ground, “though I shouted and yelled, ‘ Pull in your 
horse and turn the reins; the beast is dangerous.’ 
The boar made a spring and charged right at him. 
They closed with one another, but as I saw it I was 

waters) for the passengers to bring their bedding and other 
household effects and make themselves as comfortable as 
they could on the deck. 

2 tpicrov is déjeuner, and may be regarded indifferently as 
breakfast or luncheon. 
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NapBaver kal poBovpevos pn b0acn 70 Onptov 
Kat maraén Tov immov, évayKuALodpEVvos TO 
AK OVTLOV, mplv axpiBos KaTaotoxacacbae TOU 
oKkoTrod, TéuT@ TO BEXOS* TO € peupactov Tapa- 
Oéov aprracer Thy Bory. TIVa O1€L pe TOTE 
uyxny ¢ EVELV; el Kal buxny eiyov ONS, OS ay addos 

TUS amo avor cov. TO O€ olkT pote pov, TAS xelpas 
@pEye [OL HuK pov ETL €pTrvewy Kal TEpLcBaAAE Kal 
ar oOuno Kev OUK euloel He TOV ToVNnpov oO UT 
€uod mepovevpevos, adda THY yuxny apnKe 7H 
povevoury TE PLT AEKOMEVOS. deka. aryovow ovv 
pe él TO Sucaa Tr pLov Ol TOD perpaxiov yovels OUK 
aKkovTa’ Kal yap mapeBav amTeNoypupnv ovder, 
Oavatovu 6€ € ETL LOND EMAUTO. eden oavres ovv ol 
dixactal TpooeTipna av How TpLery puyny 18 vov 
TENOS éxovons, avbus eri Tay ewavTod KaTaipo.” 
emredax pugev 0 Knrewias avtod réyovtos Latpo- 
kov Tpopacw, avapyng Peis Xapicdéous. Kal 
0 MevéXaos, “Tapa daxpvets,” Eby, “ y) Kat O€ TL 

TOLOUTOV eEnyarye; ” orevagas obv O Krewias 
KATANEYEL Tov Napixrdéa Kal Tov immov, Kay@ 
TAMAUTOV. 
39. ‘Opav ovy Tov Mevédaov eyoye KcaTnpy 

Tavu TOY éavTOU pepevn] mevor, tov oe Knyeviav 
UmobaxpvovTa pen pen) Napieréovs, Bovropevos 
avrous THS urns amay aye, éuBadro oyov 

EporuKijs é yO wEvOV Wuxayoyias: Kal yap ovoe 4 
Aeveirn taphv, adr év pvx@ exabevde Tis 

1 In Greek law-suits the defendant was required to state 
the penalty he thought would be the just reward for his 
offence: the reader will recall the manner in which Socrates 
did so at his trial, recorded in Plato’s Apologia. 
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BOOK II, 34-35 

overcome with fright, and, fearing that the brute 
would get his blow in first and wound the horse, 
I poised my javelin without taking sufficiently 
careful aim, and let fly. The youth crossed the line 
and received it full. What do you think that my 
feelings were then? If I had any feelings at all, 
they were like those of a living death. fone pitiful 
still, while he yet faintly br eathed he stretched out his 
fends to me and embraced me; ; in his death-throes 

he that was slaughtered by me did not loathe my 
accursed self, but he gave up the ghost embracing 
my murderous hand. His parents dragged me, not at 
all unwilling, before the tribunal of justice. I made 
no defence there, and proposed the penalty of death.t 
So the jury took pity upon me, and sentenced 
me to three years’ banishment ; this period has now 
come to an end, and I am returning to my own 
country.’ As he spoke, Clinias wept as the Trojan 
women wept over Patroclus?; he remembered 

Charicles. “ You weep at my woes,” said Menelaus; 
“Fias some similar adventure exiled you too?” 
Then Clinias groaned bitterly and related to him the 
story of Charicles and the horse, and I told my tale 
too. 

35. Seeing that Menelaus was greatly dejected 
at the memory of his sorrows, and that Clinias too 
was secretly weeping when he recalled Charicles, 
I was anxious to banish their grief, and embarked 
upon a discussion which would As ert the mind by a 
love-interest. Leucippe was not present, but was 

* Homer, J/iad, xix. 302. The captive Trojan women 
were forced to act as mourners for the dead Patroclus ; and 
they shed real enough tears, but they were thinking of ‘their 
own woes rather than of the dead hero, The scene passed 
into a proverb, which is also used by Plutarch, 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

pnos. éy@ 61) mpos avTovs Urropediav: ‘Os 
mapa TONY Kpatet pov Krewias: éBovr«ero yap 
eye KATA yUVALKOY, OaTep El@ber. Pdov O€ av 
elrol VOV TOL, WS KOLYMVOY EpwTOS EUPWV. OUK 
oda yap Tas émixwpiater viv O Eis TOUS appevas 
épws.” “Ov yap moAv apewov, 0 Mevéraos en, 

“codTo éxelvov; Kal yap amovoTEpor Taldes 
yuvaiK@v Kal TO Kas avTols SpimvTEpoV Ets 
AdSovyv.” “Tlds dpepvtepov,” Epyv, “0 Te Tapa- 
ctrvav povov olxetar Kal ok atodadcat Sidwar 
TO idovvTt, adr’ gotxe TH TOV TavtTddov 

if / \ b] © / / 

Topatl; ToANaKis yap ev @ TiveTar TEpevye, : 
kal amrGev 6 épactyns ovx evpav Teiv: TO O€ 
ére mrivopevov aptatetar piv: o mivwv KopecOn. 
Kal ovk got amo Tatdos amedOelv épactny 
ddutov éyovta THY dovnv: KaTanelTEL yap Ere 

dupavta.” 
36. Kal 6 Mevédaos, “’Ayvoets, © KXertobor,” 

bn, “To Kehadatov Tis iSovis. wolewov yap 
dél TO GKOpecTor: TO pev yap els Xphow 
YPOVLTEpOV TO KOp@ papaiver TO TEPTIVOV" TO Oé 
apralomevov Kalvov cot ael Kal padrov aver: 
ov yap yeynpaxviay exer Thy noovnv, Kal” doo 
éXatTooTaL TH Ypovw, TosovTOV Els péeyelos 

1 Cobet wished to insert &y after mpiv. 
2 It is not possible to make sense of the words rots GAAots 

which here followed «af. I omit them with Hercher. 

1 Clitophon shewed a very proper spirit in waiting for 
Leucippe’s absence before propounding this dubbio amoroso. 
Anthony Hodges in his translation (1638) omits the whole 
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BOOK II, 35-36 

asleep in the ship’s hold.!. I remarked to them with 
a smile, “ How much more fortunate than I is 
Clinias: he was doubtless about to declaim against 
women, as is his wont, and now he can speak with 
the greater freedom, because he has found another 
that shares his ideas in love. I know not how it_ is 
that this affection for youths is now so fashionable.” 
“Why,” said Menelaus, “is not the one sort much 
preferable to the other? Youths have a much simpler 
nature than women, and their beauty is a keener 
stimulant to delight.” “How keener,’ said I, 
“ considering that it has no sooner blossomed? than 
it is gone, giving the adorer no opportunity of 
enjoying it? Itis like the draught of Tantalus ; often 
in the very act of drinking it disappears, and the 
lover must retire thirsty, and that which is actually 
being drunk is whisked away before the drinker has 
had his fill. Never can the lover leave the object of 
his affection with unalloyed delight ; it always leaves 
him thirsty still.” 

36. “ You know not, Clitophon,” said Menelaus, 
“the sum of all pleasure: the unsatisfied is the most 
desirable of all. The longer a thing lasts, the more 
likely is it to cloy by satiety ; that which is con- 
stantly being ravished away from us is ever new 
and always at its prime—delight cannot grow old 
and the shorter its time the greater is its intensity 

passage from here to the end of the book, and della Croce omits 
some and softens down some of the rest: of the two, I have 
followed della Croce’s example rather than that of Hodges, 
as the discussion is characteristic, and certainly less gross 
than the similar example at the end of [pseudo-]Lucian’s 
Amores. 

* mapaxdwav means literally ‘‘ peeped out.” 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

2 éxtelveTat TO0w. Kal TO podov oa ToOTO TOV 
addov ei popporepov éoTl puTav, ore TO Kas 
avtoo devyes Taxv. Svo yap eyo vopiter KAT 
avOpemovs Kadd\yn TAaVaTOaL, TO fev OUpParLOD, 

TO O€ m™ avon pov, [eorep TOD Ka\XovS Ol Yopnyot 
3 Beat]. adda TO pev ovpaviov ax er ar OvnT@ 

oKHVEL * Sedepevov Kal Cnret Tpos oupavov Tax 
pevryerv” TO be mavonpov Eppumrat KATO Kal 
ey x poviter mept TOlS TOMATW. el d€ Kal TOLNTIY 
ev AaPelv paptupa THS ovpavias Tov KdAXoUS 
avodov, axovaov ‘Opnpov déyovTos, 

Tov cal dun petpavro Peot Aut oivoxocveuy 
KaANEOS ElveKa oto, iv alavatotot METELN. 

4 ovdepia dé aveBy ToTe els ovpavor 61a KaXXOS 
yur} (Kat yap yuvarél KEKOLVOVIKED o Levs) arr’ 
*AXKHVnV wey eyes wévOos Kal puyy: Aavany or 
Adpvak Kal Odracca: | Repehy dé mupos yeryove 
T pop). av 6é perpartou Ppuyos cepa, TOV 
oupavov avT@ didwaw, wa Kal CUVOLK A, Kab 
oivoyoov éxyn Tod véxTapos:  O€ mpoTEpov 

1 The bracketed words can hardly be construed: they are 
probably the insertion of a scholiast. Whether the words 
of the bracketed passage be genuine or not, the reference 
is to the two kinds of love treated of in Plato’s Symposium. 

2 Jacobs’ emendation for the MSS. «aAae. 

1 This argument—and its contrary used by Clitophon in 
his speech above—is a commonplace of discussions of this 
kind. Paul Adam paradoxically alleged the opposite : 
‘« Léphebe offre une beanté plus durable que la vierge ; et cet 
espow de durée suffit seul w justifier sa suprématie.” 

2 See note on this passage in the Greek text. 
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BOOK IL, 36 

increased in desire.! This is why the rose is of all 
flowers the most beautiful, because its beauty is so 
fleeting. I hold that there are two different kinds of 
beauty conversant among men, the one heavenly, 
the other vulgar [presided over by their respective 
goddesses *]; the heavenly sort chafes at being 
fettered by its mortal habitation and is ever seeking 
to hurry back again to its heavenly home, while the 
vulgar kind is diffused on our earth below and stays 
long in association with human bodies. If one may 
quote a poet as a witness of the flight of beauty to 
heaven, listen to Homer, who tells how 

The gods to be Jove’s cup-bearer in heaven him 3 
did take, 

To dwell immortal there with them, all for his 
beauty’s sake. 

But no woman ever went up to heaven by reason of 
her beauty—yes, Zeus had dealings with women too— 
but the fate of Alemene‘4 was sorrow and exile, of 
Danae® an ark and the sea, while Semele ® became 
food for fire. But if his affections fall upon this 
Phrygian youth, he takes him to heaven to be with 
him and to pour his nectar for him ; and she’ whose 

3’ Ganymede. Iliad, xx. 234. 
4 The wife of Amphitryon, in whose semblance Zeus visited 

her and begat Heracles. 
5 The daughter of Acrisius, visited by Zeus in the form of 

a shower of gold. Her father in anger put her and her baby 
(Perseus) into a chest or ark and sent them adrift at sea ; 
they finally arrived at the island of Seriphus. 

5 The daughter of Cadmus, who foolishly prayed that Zeus 
might visit her as he visited Hera. He came therefore with 
fire and lightning, by which she was destroyed; but her 
offspring was saved, the god Dionysus. 

* Hebe. 
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diaKovos THS Tins eFéwotar Hv yap, oipat, 

yuvy. 
37. ‘TrorkaBor ody éyo, “ Kal pi odpaviov,” 

epny, os EOuKE HaNOV eival TO TOV yuvatcav 
Kas, dcov pr Tayd pleiperas éyyus yap TOU 

Qeiov TO adpGaprov. TO O€ KUVOU MEV OV év pbopa 
Ounriy pivow [LL LOUMEVOD, OUK ovpdviov eo TLV 

Gdra mavOnpov. npacOn peipaxtoy Ppvyos, 
aunryaryev els. ovpavov TOV Ppvya- TO os KANXOS 
TOV yuvatx@v avTov tov Alia Katnyayev é& 
ovpavov. da yuvaina TOTE Zevs eMUKIT ATO, Oud 
yuvaixd MOTE =dtupov OPXNTATO, Kal Xpucov 
Tem oinKev eauTov ary yuvaxt. oivaxosiT@ bev 
Davupjdns, peta b€ TOV Gedy * ‘Apa * TVET O, iva 
exn peupaKov Ouakovoy yun. éXe@ O€ AUTO raul 
THY aprayny Oputs em avToV KaTéBn OLNTTIS, 0 
d€ avapTactos yevomevos UBpifeTrat, Kal Eorxev 
eoTavpmpev@’” Kai TO Oéapad é€otw aloxioTor, 

1 Gottling’s emendation “Hf is most attractive, consider- 
ing the mention of her at the end of the last chapter: and 
yet “Hpa may still be right, Hera and Ganymede being 
considered as the two rivals for the affections of Zeus: as 
Ganymede poured out the wine for the heavenly feast, Hera, 
the queen of the gods, might properly be said to have him 
as her butler. 

2 A brilliant emendation by Jacobs for the MSS. rupar- 
voumevy. 

1 Europa. cf. Book I. chap. i. 
2 Antiope. See Ovid, Metamorphoses, vi. 110. The whole 

passage (a continuation of that quoted upon Book I. chap. i. 
Jin.) is here instructive : 

She portray’d also there 
Asterie struggling with an Erne which did away her bear. 
And over Leda she had made a Swan his wings to splay. 
She added also how by Jove in shape of Satyr gay 
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BOOK II, 36-37 

was formerly this duty, was deprived of the honour— 
she, I fancy, was a woman.” 

37. Here | interrupted him. “ Woman’s beauty,” 
said I, “seems the more heavenly of the two, 
because it does not rapidly fade; the incorruptible 
is not far from the divine, while that which is ever 
changing and corruptible (in which it resembles our 
poor mortality) is not heavenly but vulgar. Zeus was 
fired with a Phrygian stripling ; true, and he took his 
Phrygian up to heaven ; but women’s beauty actually 
brought Zeus down from heaven. For a woman Zeus 
once lowed as a bull!; for a woman? he danced the 
satyr’s dance ; for another woman he changed himself 
into gold. Let Ganymede pour out the wine; but 
let Hera drink with the gods, so that a woman may 
have a youth to serve her. I am even sorry for him 
in the manner of his assumption—a savage bird 
swooped down upon him, and when he had been 
seized by it he was placed in an ignominious position, 
looking like one crucified. Can one imagine a 
viler sight than a youth hanging from a_beast’s 

The fair Antiope with a pair of children was besped : 
And how he took Amphitryo’s shape when in Alemena’s bed 
He gat the worthy Hercules: and how he also came 
To Danae like a Shower of Gold, to Aegine like a Flame, 
A Shepherd to Mnemosyne, and like a Serpent sly 
To Proserpine. 

3 This is very different from Tennyson’s beautiful portrait 
in The Palace of Art: 

Or else flush’d Ganymede, his rosy thigh 
Half-buried in the Eagle’s down, 

Sole as a flying star shot through the sky 
Over the pillar’d town. 

But pictures also exist in which Ganymede is represented as 
in the extremity of anguish and terror, such as one ascribed 
to Rembrandt in the Dresden Gallery. 
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HetpaKioy €& 0 ovuyav Kpepapevov. Lemednvy 6€ els 
oupavoy avnyayev ovK Opves OMNTTIS, GXNG Op. 
Kal a) Gavpaons, el Ola TuUpos TLS avaBaiver els 
ovpavov" ovTws avéen “Hpaxrijs. el O€ Aavans 
THY Na pvaka yeras, TOS TOV Mepoéa TLOTES ; 
“Ade wavy 6é TovTO jeovov O@pov apnel, Ore Ov 
avTny Exdeyrev o LZevs Tpets Ghous HAtous. e dé 
del pebevra TAS pvdonroyias aQuTaY elTrety Thy ev 
TOUS Epyors 6ovny, ey@ pev TPOTOTELPOS @v ets 
yuvaixas, cov Opihhoat Tats els "Adpodirny 

Tohoupe vats” ados yap av iows etreiy TL Kal 

m™)eov EX OU [EMU MEVOS” cieuaeyee bé wor, Kav 
peTplos eX@ Telpas. yuvatkt! pev odv bypov pev 
TO TOMA ev Tais cupTroxats, parbaxe o€ Ta 

xethy Tos Ta pirat a. Kai dia TOUTO EV EXEL 

TO Copa é€v TOS dyKarLG Mac, eee TALS 
capélv ddAws EvnppooLevor, Kal TOS eryKet Levon 
TEpi Barre THY TpOovyy” eyyiter 6€ ToS Xeideow 
OomeEp oppayidas Ta didnpata, hires oe TEXYD 
Kal oxevatet TO pidnpua yuKuTepov. ov yep 
poovov €Oérec ireiv Tois YeEleow, andra Kal 
Tois od00ct oupPdrnrerat Kal wept TO TOU 
pirobyTos oTOua BooKerat Kab Save Ta pory- 
para: éxyer O€ Twa Kal Haaros eTAPHMEVOS 
idtay Oovny. év 6€ TH THS “Adpoditns axun 
oiaTpet peev udy’ jSovijs, TEPLKEX IVE oe pirovoa 
Kai paivera: a oé YROTTAL TOUTOV TOV xpovov 
porTaow GNA AGUS els opudtav Kal ws dvvavTat 

Bidbovtar xaxeivar direiv: cu oé petfova Trovets 

1 These generic terms are throughout the argument in the 
singular, and Hercher seems to be “right i in here altering the 
plural yuvaéi into the singular yuvaurrt. 
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talons? But Semele was caught up to heaven— 
not by a savage bird, but by fire. It is no 

matter for surprise that any should ascend to heaven 
through fire: that is how Hercules ascended. You 
laugh at Danae’s ark, but you say nothing of Perseus.! 
As for Alemene, this compliment alone is enough 
for her, that for her sake Zeus stole away three 

whole courses of the sun.2 But it is time to leave 

mythology and to talk of the delights of reality, 

though here I am but a novice ; I have only had the 

society of women to whom love is a_ profession ; 

perhaps somebody else who has been more deeply 

initiated might have more to say ; but I will make 

an attempt, though my experience has been so small. 
Mulieribus ergo lubricum corpus in concubitu, 

mollia labra ad osculationes, quare et in amplexu 

brachiorum suorum et in teneritudine carnium corpus 

suum praebet, quod et juxta amantem jacens volup- 

tatem circumfundit: oscula autem tanquam sigilla 

labris ejus imprimit, artificiose enim osculatur et de 

industria suavius osculum facit. Non labris enim 

tantum osculatur, sed etiam dentibus convenit et circa 

os amantis pascitur et basiis suis mordet; cujus et 

papilla tacta propriam voluptatem affert. In summo 

vero Veneris discrimine bacchatur voluptate concitata, 

inhiat dum basiat, et furit ; coeunt interea inter se 

linguae et invicem, quoad licet, osculari volunt : 

1 Danae’s hero son—a worthy scion of Zeus. 
2 «Tam Jibens cum ea concubuit, ut unum diem usu rparet, 

duas noctes congeminaret, ita ut Alcumena tam longam 
noctem admiraretur.”—Hyginus, fubulac, 29. 
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TH 7)8ovr}v, avoiyov TH pidjpara. Tpos dé TO 
TEppaL auto THIS “Ag pooirns 7 yuvn yevopern 
mepucer aoO waiver UT KavpaT@dous Oovas, 
TO dé do Oma cov TVEVLATL EDWTLKD HEX pL T@Y TOU 
TT OMATOS KEUNE@Y dvabopov ouvTUyKavet Thave- 
EVO TO pirate Kal CntovovTe katapivas KATO" 
daar pépov TE OU TO acl pare Kal TO pidn pa Kat 
px ev emeTa Kal Bddret THY Kapolar’ 1 dé 

tapaxOetoa TO pudypare TaNAETAL. Eb b€ pa 
Tols amndryxvous My Sede puev7), jcohovOnoen a dv Kat 
avetXKva ev auriy dvo Tots irynuact. Tratdwy bé 
purypara jev amaioeuTa, mepiToKat dé auabets, 
"Adpoditn O€ a apy, 1) NOOVIS O€ OUOEV.” 

38. Kai 0 Mevé)aos, Ss "ARNG ou jot doKels, 
én, “ en TPWTOTELPOS aNNG yepov els "A dpodi- 
THY TUYyX vel” TooavTas MOV KATEXEAS ryuval- 
KOV Trepepylas. €v HE pet Oe Kal Ta TOV TALOMY 
dvTdKougon. yuparnt peer yap mayTa emimAagra 
Kal TA pnuara Kal Ta TX MATA" Kav elvat 60&n 
Kami}, TOV ANEUMMAT OV 7) TohuT pay HOV PNXAV}. 

Kal eoTU aris TO KaNNOS 7) pUpOY, Q TPLX@v 
Bagijs, 7 Kal pucomarov: 1 av 5€ Tov TONY 
TOUTOV yupwooys SorA@v, EorKe Kohoi@ yeyupvo- 

pév@e TaV TOD pvOoV TTEPOD. To S& KaANOS TO 
TALOLKOV ovK apbeverau ppv oo ppais, Oude 
dohepais Kab aot plats oo mats, Taos d€ yuvac- 
K@V pupanroipias HjOvov ddadev 0 TOV Tald@v 
idpws. é&eoTt 6é avT@ Kal po THS eV "A gpodi ™ 
CULTAOKHS Kal eV TadaloTpa CULTEcELW Kal 

1 The MSS. gAnudtwy cannot be right: kisses are not a 
kind of cosmetic or artificial means of producing beauty, 
Jacobs proposed cuytpimudrwy, which is too far from the text, 
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majorem autem efficis voluptatem ore ad oscula aperto. 

Tunc Veneris ad ipsum culmen anhelat propter 

ardentem voluptatem, natura ipsius cogente, mulier ; 

cujus anhelitus cum amatorio spiritu. usque ad 

labia oris surgens, vaganti occurrit osculo et intus 

descendere desideranti; quod reversum et post 

anhelitus mixtionem subsequitur et cor vulnerat. 

Cor vero cum osculo turbatur, subsalit; et nisi ad 

ipsum corpus esset religatum, secutum per talia 

oscula sese in altum ferret. Puerorum contra 

minime instructa oscula, carens arte concubitus, tarda 

Venus; in iis denique nihil est voluptatis.” 

38. Tunc Menelaus: “ At enim tu mihi videris,”’ 

inquit, “tiro minime sed inveteratus in rebus 

Veneriis esse, quippe qui tantas mulierum industrias 

nobis narraveris ; nune contra et res pueriles audi. 

Apud mulieres omnia fuco illita sunt, et verba et 

facta, quarum si qua videtur pulchra, nihil est nisi 

pigmentorum artificiosa colluvies; illius pulchritudo 

aut murrae aut capillorum tinctorum aut fucorum 

est: quibus dolis mulierem si privas omnibus, 

similis graculo est pennis, qualiter in fabula, 

denudato. At pulchritudo puerilis non madet olenti 

murra neque odoribus fallacibus et sui alienis ; sudor 

vero puerilis suavius olet quam omnia mulierum 

unguenta. Necnon multo ante ipsum concubitum 

licet pueris in gymnasio occurrere, et palam amplecti, 

and I have, with all diffiidence, written ducwuatwy. Knox 
would prefer papuarwr. 
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havepas TepryvOhvat Kat ovK ExXovaly alicyvvyny 
at jTepiToKal: Kal ov parOacoet Tas €v Adpo- 
ditn TEpliTrOKAS UypotnTe TapKOV, ANN ate 
TUTTEL TPOS adhyra Ta ToOpaTa Kal mept THS 
noovns GaOXrei. Ta O& idnwata codiav pev 
OVK EXEL YUVALKELAV, OVOE payyavevet TOLS YELECL 
owvapopon * amatynv, ws O€ olde prrel, Kal OvK 
€oTe TEXVNS GAA TIS pucews Ta pidjpara. 
abr dé Tatoos pidapatos eiKWV* eb VEKTAP 
€mrijyvUTO Kal YEtNos eylvETO, TOLAUTA dV Ea YES TA 
puruara. pirov bé ovK av éyots KOpOV, AAN 
Ocov eubopiy, Supis ETL porew, KAL OvUK av 
(MOT TAT ELaS TO TT OfLaL, péxpis av id 1dovis 
expuyns TA pirypata.” 

1 An ingenious correction of Jacobs for the MSS. «ive 

powpay. 

1 Besides the similar discussion of this dubhio amoroso at 
the end of the Amores of pseudo-Lucian, referred to on 
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et tales amplexus verecundia von afhiciuntur ; neque 

ipsam rem Veneream nimium molleficant lubricae 

carnes, sed corpus corpori resistit et de voluptate 

invicem contendit. Oscula vero arte muliebri carent, 

neque in labris dolos meretricios congerit puer ; 

sed ut novit osculatur, ut basia non sint artis sed 

naturae : imago basii puerilis, si nectar concretum 

esset et labrum factum; talia habuisses _ basia. 

Osculans denique puerum nunquam satiareris: sed 

quo magis implereris, eo etiam osculari sitires, neque 

os ab ore detraheres dum prae ipsa voluptate oscula 

refugeres.” | 

p- 123, mention may also be made of a medieval example, 
the ‘‘Ganymede and Heien” (Zeitschrift fiir Deutsches 
Alterthum, xviii. p. 124), and, in Oriental literature, 
Arabian Nights, 419 sqq. The curious may find a full in- 
vestigation of our author’s sources for this dialogue by 
Friedrich Wilhelm, in vol. lvii. of the Rheinisches Musewmn. 
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Ll. Tpirny dé nwepav TAEOVT@V MOY, ef aid pias 
TONAHS aidviovov axXs TEPLVELTAL KAL THS nypeepas 

aT@ONMNEL TO POS" eyelperau “bé Kdto@bev aVENLOS 
ex THS Oaddoons KaTa TpoTwTOY THs vyos, Kal 
0 KuBepyntns Tepiayew exéXevoe Tiy KEpatav. 
Kal omouvon mepinyov ol vadTalt, mh pev THY 
oOovnv emt darepa TUVaYOVTES aVw ToD KEPOS 
Bia (ro yap mvebpa apooporepoy € éumecov avoén- 
KELVY OUK émétpemre), mH O€ Tos Oatepov LEpos, 
pudarrovres Tob nm poobey eT OU Kae 0 oupeé- 
Patvev ovptov eivar TH Tepiayoyi) TO mvedb ped. 
KANiveTat O€ KOtAOV ToLXioay TO TKApOS Kat emt 
Gatepa petewpitverar kal wavTn Tmpyves HV, Kal 
eO0KEL TOLS TOANOIS AudY adel TepLTpaTHTETOaL 
KabaTaké éurinttovtos Tov TvevpmaTos.  peETE- 
oxevaloucha odv dmavres eis TA pEeTéewpa THS 
vyos, Om@s TO pev Bamrifopevov THS vNOdS 
avaxovdicatmev, TO 66 TH TpocOnKkn Biacdpevor 
KaTa pukpov KabéXoLjev Els TO avtippoTov. mT EOV 
O€ VY VOMEV ovoev" avépepe yap pas padrov 
Kopudovpevov TO Edaos THS v7 0S 1) TPOoS 7uev 
KatTeBibdketo. Kal ypovov pév tia Swatadav- 
TOULEVNY OUTW THY VadY TOlS KUmacLW eTTANALOMEV 
eis TO avTippotrov Kabérxey*! aipvidioy dé peTa- 

1 So Headlam for MSS. ra@cAety. 
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1. Ow the third day of our voyage, the perfect 
calm we had hitherto experienced was suddenly 
overcast by dark clouds and the daylight disappeared, 
a wind blew upwards from the sea full in the ship’s 
face, and the helmsman bade the sailyard be slewed 
round. The sailors hastened to effect this, bunching 
up half the sail upon the yard by main force, 
for the increasing violence of the gusts obstructed 
their efforts; for the rest, they kept enough of the 
full spread to make the wind help them to tack. 
As a result of this, the ship lay on her side, one 

bulwark raised upward into the air and the deck a 
steep slope, so that most of us thought that she 
must heel over when the gale next struck us. 
We transferred ourselves Pieeeone to that part of 
the boat which was highest out of water, in 
order to lighten that part which was down in 
the sea, and so if possible, by our own added 
weight depressing the former, to bring the whole 
again to a level; but all was of no avail: the high 
part of the deck, far from being weighed down by 
our presence, merely lifted us higher still away from 
the water. For some time we thus ineffectually 
struggled to bring to an equilibrium the vessel thus 
balanced on the waves: but the wind suddenly 
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BdarreTat 70 wvedua emt Odtepa THs vyos Kal 
puxpoo Bamtiverar to oKados, TOD pev Téws cls 

lo) / J / > f ¢€ lol / 

KDA KNLOEVTOS, ava0oporTos O£eta pom, GaTépov 
dé, 7 @pElTO, KaTappayevTos els THY Adraccav. 
KWKUTOS OUV aipeTar péyas eK THS vos, Kal 

peTotKia Tadw Kal Spopos peta Bors emi tas 
apyaias pas. Kat tpitoy Kal tétaptov Kai 
TOANAKLS TO AUTO TaTYOVTES KOLWWHY TavTHY 
elyomev TO TKapEL TINY TAaYHV. Tply per yap 
peTacxevadcaclat TO TpaTov, Clavros Has 
diarauBaver SevTEpos. 

. XKevohopotvtes ody Kata THY vady ba 
Taons npépas, SorALYOY Tia TOvTOY Spopor 
puplov eTovovpmeV, wei TOV OavaToyv TpogboKOVTES. 
Kal vy, @S eiKesS, Ov paKkparv? TeEpl yap pernp- 
Bpiav Setdhnv o pev Atos TéNCOV apmraleTaL, 
EMpP@pmev O€ EAUTOUS MS Ev GEAnVH. TIP wey aT” 
avThs trTatat, pueadtar o€ BpovTnv ovpavos Kat 
Tov aépa yepiler Boulos, avTteBomPer dé KatwUev 
TOV KULUTOV 7 OTAaaIS, peTAaED O€ OvpaVvOD Kal 
Gardaoons avéuov Toixthoy éovpite Wopos. Kat 

0 mev arp elye TaXTLYYoS WKOV: of 6€ KaNOL TreEpl 
THY OGovny TiTTOVOW, avTiTaTayoorTes O€ éTETPL- 

Ae, SON ws ones A woul gee aimee 
yeaay, eo Per 6€ Kal Ta EvAA THS VHOS pHyVU- 

peva, fin) KATH pLKpoY avorxOetn TO TKAapOS TOV 
yoppwv amootrwpmevav: yéppa S€ Tepi Tacav 
THY vaby exeKaAUTTO. Kal yap ouBpos éréxrvbe 
Tous, nets O€ TA yéppa UTOdVUTES WaTrEP ELS 
avTpov éuévomev, TapacovTes EavTovs TH TYYN, 
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shifted to the other side so that the ship was 
almost sent under water, and instantly that part 
of the boat which had been down in the waves 
was now violently thrown up, and the part 
formerly raised on high was crushed down into 

the waters. Then arose a great wailing from the 
ship, and all changed their station, running, with 
shouts and cries, to the position in which they 
had been before they moved; and the same thing 
happening a third and a fourth, nay, many times, 
we thus imitated the motion of the ship; and 

even before we had finished one transmigration, 

the necessity for a second and contrary one was 
upon us. 

2. The whole day long then we carried our baggage 
up and down the ship, running, as it were, a long- 
distance race a thousand times, with the expectation 
of death ever before our eyes. Nor did it seem far 
off, for about mid-day or a little after the sun totally 
disappeared, and we could see one another no better 
than by moonlight. Lightning flashed from the sky, 
the heaven bellowed with thunder so that the whole 
air rang with the din; this was answered from below 

by the turmoil of the waves, and between sky and 
sea whistled the noise of contending winds. In this 
manner the air seemed to be turned into one vast 

trumpet; the ropes beat against the sail, creaking 
as they crossed one another, and there was every 
reason to fear for the broken planks of the ship that 
the rivets would no longer keep together and that 
the whole would fall asunder. The wicker bulwarks 
were actually under water the whole ship round. 
For much rain feli too, washing over the decks, so we 
crept under the wattlings as te into a cave, and there 
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pirravtes Tas édridas. TPLKU [LLL é Toda Kal 
mavr oder, a bev KaTa TpoowrTrov, ai 6€ Kat’ 
ovpav THS vos aNdypraes ay TETLT TOV. n O€ vavS 
del pos pev TO KupToUpevoy THS bardoons 
WyyElpeTo, 7 pos d€ To Tapaopo pov 770 Kal xOa- 
pa ov TOU KULATOS KaTesvero. ewer O€ TOV 
KUBETOV Ta bev Oper, Ta Oe Nao pact. mv O€ 
Kal Ta éyKapola Tov KULATOV éxaTepalev 
poBepwrepa- avaPaivovra bev yao ert TH 
vavv 7 Garacoa Ola TOV YEppov exuMeTo kal 
€KANUTTE TAY TO oKapOs. TO yap KUpa aipope- 
vov vou, avov auto TOV vepar, Troppobev 
fev Tpos Pei meeeo Tae epaiveto TO oKAapEl 
péyeOos olovl. . . mMpoatov o€ Prerov, Kara 
moOnceabat Ty vaiv TporedoKnoas. "VY Ovv 
ave“ov paxn Kat KULATOV™ pets d€ ovK Ouva- 
ua Kata Nopar pévely UTO TOU THS Vos 
OELT[LOV. TUppLryy)s dé TavToOV éyiveTo Bon: 
Eppox Ger TO KOA, eraphate TO TVEDLA, ohohuy- 
0s yevarKar, chahay pos avopan, KENEUT MOS 
vauTav, TavTa Opnvev Kat KOKUT OV GVEpLET TO. 
Kal 0 xuBepyyntns excheve pimrew TOV poprov 
Oude pears dé ovK Ay dpyvpou Kab _Xpucod T pos 
ANNO TL TOV EUTEROD, ANNA nave opoiws nKOVTE- 
Copev é&w HS. yds Tool 6€ Kal THY EMT OPOD, 

aUTOL TOV oiKELwY hau Bavovres ev ols elxov 
ras évrmioas, e@bovy érrevyomevor. Kal Wy 7)6n 

vais TOV érimdov yuuvy oO b& YEetwa@v ovK 
ea évOeTo. 

1 The word to which the size of the billow is compared 
seems to be lost. Dr. Rouse suggests that it may have been 
dpos: a word which could easily be omitted by haplography 
owing to its similarity with the first syllable of mpootsy. 
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we waited, trusting to luck but giving up all hope. 
Great waves came from every quarter ; some from the 

bows, some dashed against one another at the ship’s 

stern. The vessel rose first as the wave heaved 

beneath it, and then sank deep as it retired and 

sank low down; the billows were now like mount- 

ains, now like valleys. More terrifying still were 
those which struck us athwart from either side. 

For the water rose up, rolled over the bulwarks, 
and deluged the whole vessel; even from a distance 

the wave could be seen lifting its head on high so 
as almost to touch the clouds, and threatening the 

ship, as large as [a mountain]; and when one saw it 

as it approached nearer, one would think that it 

would swallow it up altogether. It was a fight 
between wind and water: we could never keep still 

in one spot owing to the shocks imparted to 

the vessel. A confused noise of all kinds arose 

—roaring of waves, whistling of wind, shrieking 
of women, shouting of men, the calling of 

the sailors’ orders; all was full of wailing and 

lamentation. Then the helmsman ordered the 

jettison of the cargo. No difference was made 

between gold and silver and the cheapest stuff, but 

we hurled all alike from the ship’s sides ; many of 

the merchants themselves seized their goods, on 
which all their hopes were centred, and hastened 

to pitch them overboard. Now the ship was 

stripped of all its contents; but the storm was still 

unabated. 
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, c - , cr 
3. TédXos 0 kuBepynrns aterr@v pimTer pev Ta 

/ 3 na a > / \ \ / fol 

Tndddla ex TOY YElpov, ahinaot 6& TO TKAahOS TH 
/ \ b) / ” \ 2) / \ al 

Garacon Kal evrpeTriCer On THY Eporkida Kal TOtS 
/ b , / io > / 

vavtais éuPBatve KedcVoAaS, THS aroBalpas 
> \ ! 
Hoyer’ oi 6€ evOds Kata Todas éEjANOVTO. EvOa 

\ \ 2 , 67) Kal Ta Sew Hv Kal Hv wayn KelpoTrointos. ot 
pev yap émiBavtes Hon TOV Kaddkwy ExoTTOV ds 

/ na n 

auvédet THY eborKida TH aoKaderr TOY be 
TrAWTHPwV ExacTtos ~aTrevde peTaTydaV EvOa Kat 

\ / € / ) lé \ 4 

Tov KuBepyyntny éwpaxecav Eh€XKovTa TOV KadXwL" 
e Wwe an >) / / ’ b] / ol O€ €x THs eporKioos petaBaivew ovK eTéTpETOV. 
* la 

elyov O€ Kal TeréxErs Kal waxatpas, Kai TaTdEew 
> + 7 > Ao \ Nis A 
nmelXOuvv, €l TiS eTIBHnoeTat’ TrONAOL O€ ex THS 

€ \ / id \ / 

vpnos omAtcapevoe TO duVvaTOV, Oo Mev KOTNS 
i € vas ny \ 

Taraas Tpvpos apapevos, 0 b€ TaV THs v7 0s 
TEAMATOY, mpaiveTo. Odracca yap eixe vopov 
THY Biav Kal nv vavpaxylas Kaos TpoOTOS. ot 
pev yap x THs ehorKioos dSéer TOD KaTAadbvat TO 
TOV éTEeUPaLVOVTMY GXAW TEREKETL KAL Wayaipals 

\ > / SYA i e \ / \ 

tous €EadrAopmévous emavov: of dé cKUTadrALS Kal 
a / \ 

Koma apa TH THOHVpaTe TAS TANYAS KaTeE- 
Yj A n / dépovro:! of d€ Kal axkpov Wavortes TOD sKadhous 

> / ” \ \ > / las 2 \ eEwricOavov: éviot O€ Kat éreBaivovtes Tots emt 
a » , / \ 3 THS eporKidos On Sietadatov: idias yap 7) 
? na > ” \ 9 by \ \ , ° 4 

aloovs ovK ETL Gea 0S HV, ANXA TO OiKEtOY EXATTOS 
a / \ \ / / 

oKOTOV achares, TO TpOs TOS ETEpOUS EVYYwMLOV 
ev / 

ovK éroyileTo. otTws of yeyddot KivduvoL Kal 
\ ny f / / 

Tous THS dirlas Novae Vopous. 
1 So Cobet for the MSS. «arémepov: to him is also due the 

change of éfwAio8avoy from éfwAlabatvov. 
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3. At length the helmsman threw up his task. He 
dropped the. steering oars from his hands and left the 
ship to the mercy of the sea; he then had the jolly- 
boat got ready, and bidding the sailors follow him, 
was the first to descend the ladder and enter her. 
They jumped in close after him, and then was con- 
fusion worse confounded and a hand-to-hand fight 
ensued. They who were already in the boat began 

to cut the rope which held her to to the ship, while 
all the passengers made preparations to jump where 
they saw the helmsman holding on to the rope; 

the boat’s crew objected to this, and, being armed 
with axes and swords, threatened to Miede any who 
leaped in; many, on the other hand, of those still 
on the ship armed themselves as best they might, 
one picking up a piece of an old oar, another 
taking a fragment of one of the ship’s benches, 
and so began to defend themselves. At sea might 
is right, and there now followed a novel kind of 
sea-fight; those already in the jolly-boat, fearing 
she would be swamped by the number of those 
desiring to enter her, struck at them as they jumped 
with their axes and swords, while the passengers 
returned the blows as they jumped with planks and 
oars. Some of them merely touched the edge of the 
boat and slipped into the sea; some effected their 
entry and were now struggling with the crew 
already there. Every law of friendship and pity! 
disappeared, and each man, regarding only his own 
safety, utterly disregarded all feelings of kindliness 
towards his neighbours. Great dangers do away 
with all bonds, even the most dear. 

1 aides, Latin pietas. The dutiful affection felt by children 
to their parents, or between relations generally; or the 
respect due from a younger to an older man. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

4.”"Ev@a 8) tis ard Tis vos VEAVIOKOS 
eUp@oTos AapPaver ae TOD KadX@ Kal epédxeTaL 
Ti eporxioa, wal Hy eyes On TOD oKadous: 
nutperritero oe € KAT TOS, OS, et TENEG ELE, 7) 07}5 ov 
és aur ify. kat dvo0 pev 1) Tpets NUTUXNTaY ovK 
avalL@Tl, TOAKOL oe amomnoay TELP@[LEVOL eFexv- 
Mo Anaay THS VNOS KATA THS Garacons. TAXD 
yap THY éporxida amohvoavTes ol vavTat, TENEKEL 
xowarres Tov KaNOv, Tov ™ody eiyov ev0a 
avTous AYE TO med ot 6€ éml THs vos érreé- 
pevtTo KaTaddvat THY eporxioa. To 6€ oKxados 
éxuPiaTa Tepl ToIs Kvpaol opxovpevon, avOaver 
é m™ poaevexOev vpary TET PE Kat pyyvuTay wav. 
anacbeions dé THS vos oO (oTos emt Odtepa 
TET OY TO pev TL KATEKNATE, To 8€ Te KaTéduceE 
auris. oTdcot mev ody Tapayphua Tis aps 
TLOVTES KaterxeOnoay, ovTOL HET por épav @s é€v 
KaKOlsS éaxov THY cuppopav, ovK evoraTpivparres 
T@ TOU OBavatov doPo. o yap ev Garacon 
Gdvaros Bpadvds mpoavarpel tpo Tod Tadeiv: o 
yep opParpos TENAYOUS | yeptabels aOpla Tov 
EKTELVEL TOV poor, as Kal ouat TOUT@DV Gavarov 
dua Tuxety mretova* dco. yap THs Gardoons TO 

péyebos, TOGOUTOS Kal O TOD Gavarou poos. 
EVLOL 6é Korup sav TELP@MEVOL, mTpocpayévTes U0 
TOU KUMATOS TH TET PG duepGetpovro: moot b€ 
Kat Evrous amepporyoct cummed ovTEs érreipovTo 
dienv ixQveov" ot be Kal npLOvires evyxovto. 

5. “Evel oby TO motov dieAvOn, Saipov TLS 
ayalos TEpL“eT@aEV apt THIS TMpw@pas jLépos, evOa 
mepixabicavtes éyo te Kal 7 Aevxirmn Kata 
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4. At that point one of the passengers, a sturdy 
young man, seized the cable and drew up the jolly- 
boat until it was quite close to the ship’s side, and 
everybody made ready to jump into it directly it 
should be close enough. Two or three were suc- 
cessful, though they effected their object not un- 
seathed, and many made the attempt to leap only to 
fall from the ship into the sea; for the crew cut the 

rope with an axe, cast the boat off, and set sail wherever 
the wind was driving them, while the passengers did 
their best to sink it. Our vessel, after much plung- 
ing and tossing upon the waves, drove unexpectedly 
on to a rock hidden under water, and was utterly 
broken in pieces; as she slipped off the rock the 
mast fell on one side, breaking up part of her 
and carrying the rest beneath the water. Those 
who instantly perished, their lungs full of salt 
water, experienced the most tolerable fate in our 
general evil plight, because they were not kept in 
suspense by the fear of death. For a slow death at 
sea lets a man suffer all its pangs before the actual 
moment of dissolution. The eye, satiated with the 
waste expanse of the waters, prolongs the agony of 
fear, so that perishing in these circumstances is far 
more wretched than in any other: the terror of 
such a death is great in proportion to the size of 
the ocean. Some tried to swim, and were killed by 
being dashed by the waves on to the rock: many 
others fell upon broken pieces of wood and were 
spitted upon them like fishes ; others were swimming 
about already half dead. 

5. The ship thus broken up, some favouring deity 
kept whole for us that part of the prow on which 
Leucippe and I were seated astride, and we floated as 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

poov pees TIS Garacans: o 6€ Mevedaos 
wat O 2 ATUPOS ouv ddows TOV TOT POV eT UTU- 

NouTes TOU iorod Kab eTriMeTOVTES ED XOVTO. 
Trnotov d€ Kal TOV Krewtav Emp jue TEpLNXO- 
pevov TH Kepata Kal TavTyy TKOUG [Lev avrou 
THY Bony, ““Eyou Tov EvXouv, Krevropav” dua 
dé AéyovTa KOLA ETEKANUT TE KaTom Kal Hels 
EKOKVTAMED. KaTa TAUTO Kal ney émrepepero 
TO? Dua adda TUyN TWh Tryotov ryevopevov 
7 L@V catobev TaparpéeXet, OoTE povor wypou- 
pevov feeTE@pov To EvNov KaTa TOV avyéva TOD 
KU LATOS Kal Tov Kreuviav idedy advOis. avouwokas 
ov, ENEnoo,” ep, “ déomora Tlocecéor, 
Kal ormetoat 7 pos TA THS vavayias cou evpava. 
TONNOVS 769) TO POBw Cavarous Um epetva per” él 
be Has amroKTelvat Oérets, pony SvactHoNs yav 
TV TENEUT ID ey 7mas Kvpa Kahuyaro. et be 
Kal Onpiwv Teas Bopav mem pOTaL ryever Oat, els 
mpas ixOds AVANMTATO, Mla yaornp Nopyrato, 
iva kal év ixPbor KOLW} Tapapev.” peTa [ux pov 
dé THs evYAS TO TOAD TOD TvEvpmaToS TrEpLETé- 
TAUTO, TO O€ AYPLOV ETTOPETTO TOD KUPLATOS* LETT? 
dé Hv 1) Oddacca VEeKpOV COmaTwYV. TOUS MeV Od 
audit tov Mevédaov 0atTov Tpocaye TH yh TO 
dpa Kal WY TAavTa THis Aiyomrou Ta Tapania 
KaTeiXov 6€ TOTE.ANoTAL Taoav THY eKEL X@par: 
Hels O& TEpL Oeihay co Tépay TUYN TW TO 
IIndovoin T posta Xopev Kal do pevor yns AaBo- 
pevot Tos Geovs aveudynmodpev: eita wAodupC- 

* An insertion due to Jacobs. The word is particularly 
likely to have dropped out owing to its being identical with 
the last syllable of the preceding word. 
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the sea carried us. Menelaus and Satyrus, together 

with some others of the passengers, happened upon 

the mast, and swam, using it as a support. Close by 

we saw Clinias swimming with his hands on the yard- 

arm, and we heard him cry; “ Keep hold of your 

piece of wood, Clitophon.” As he spoke, a wave 

overwhelmed him from behind. We cried out at the 

sight, and at the same time the wave bore down upon 

us too; but by good fortune when it came near it 

only heaved us up and passed by beneath us, and we 

once again saw the spar lifted up on high on the 

crest of the billow, with Clinias upon it. ‘ Have 

pity,” 1 wailed and cried, ‘*‘ Lord Poseidon, and make 

a truce with us, the remnants of your shipwreck. 

We have already undergone many deaths through 

fear; if you mean to kill us, do not put off longer 

our end; let one wave overwhelm us. If our 

fate is to become food for sea-beasts, let one fish 

destroy us and one maw swallow us, that even 

in the fish we may have a common tomb.” It 

was but a short time after I had uttered this prayer 

that the wind dropped and the savagery of the 

waves subsided ; the sea was full of the corpses of 

the dead; and the tide rapidly brought Menelaus 

and his servants to land. (This land was the coast 

of Egypt, then wholly infested by robbers.) We, 

towards evening, chanced to come ashore at Pelusium ; 

in joy at our safe arrival we first gave thanks to the 



bo 

ACHILLES TATIUS 

peOa tov Krewiav cai tov Yatvpov, vouifovres 
AUTOUS aTOAWAEVAL. 

6. "Kote o€ € ev T@ LndAoveiw Avos i iepov ayanpa 
Kaciov:' To 6¢€ ayadpa veaviokos, ~“AmoANwve 
peadXov EOUK aS” oUT@ yap aAtKtas ele” 7 pope- 
Bryrae b€ Tay Xetpa Kal EXEL potav ém avy: 
THS O€ pouis 0 Aoryos HUTUROS. T poo eveauevor 
53) TO Oe@ kai wept rod Krewiov Kai Tob Larv- 
pou ovpBodov éEarTnoavTes (weal yep. ENeryov 
pay eKov eat tov Oeov) _Tepeyelpev TOV VEWD. 
KaTa oe TOV omrea BodopLov Op@mev elKova OuT MY, 
Kal Oo ypaers eveyeypaTr7 a” EvavO7s bev 0 
ypaeus, 7) be ELK @V "Avépomesa, Kal iTpopnGevs, 
eT HOT AL pev apcpeo (Ova TOUTO yap avTous, 

oipuat, els év oumnyaryev 0 Coorypupos) Werpat 
dé Kal THY adrANV TUXHY al ypadat. meT pat pev 
cepupoty TO Seo oT”) pLov, Onypes dé Kat aot 
ol On p.vol, TO fev eg aépos, TH O€ EK Jaraoons: 
émixoupor Sé avtois “Apyetos dvo ouyyevets, TO 
pev “Hpaxrijs, Th O€ Tepaevs- 0 pev rofevwr 
TOV OpvLY TOU Avos, 0 de € él TO KHTOS TOU Hocedo- 
vos aOav. GX oO ev iSpuTat ToEalopevos ev Ys 
o 6€ ef aépos KPEHaT al TO TTEPO. 

7. ‘Opopuxtar pev ouv els TO [wer pov TiS Kopns 
7) TETpA" Dene dé TO opuypa eye OTL py 
TIS AUTO TeETrOLNKE. YELP, QXr éotw avtoxor 4 

2 Most MBS. give airéx@wy : one avr dx Bov which Hercher 
adopted, and rightly expelled the 4 ypaon which followed it 
as a reader’s marginal note. 

1 A mountain out in the desert towards the Red Sea. 
2 It is a pity that our author did not explain what this 

mystery was. Some have supposed that the large number of 
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gods and then bewailed Clinias and Satyrus, thinking 

that they had both perished. 
6. At Pelusium is the holy statue of Zeus of Mount 

Casius!; in it the god is represented so young that 
he seems more like Apollo. He has one hand 
stretched out and holds a pomegranate in it, and this 
pomegranate has a mystical signification.2 After 
adoring the deity and asking for an oracle about 
Clinias and $ Satyrus (we were told that the god was 
willing to give prophetic answers) we went round 
the temple, and near the postern door we saw a 
double picture, signed by the artist; it had been 
painted by Ry antics and represented first Andro- 

meda, then Prometheus, both of them in chains—and 
this was the reason, | suppose, why the artist had 
associated the two subjects. In other respects too 
the two works were akin. In both, the chains were 
attached to a rock, and in both, beasts were the 
torturers ®—his from the air, and hers from the 
sea; their deliverers were Argives of the same #4 
family, his Hercules and hers Perseus; the one 
shooting Zeus’s eagle and the other contending with 
the sea-beast of Posidon. The former was _ repre- 
sented aiming with his arrow on land, the latter 
suspended in the air on his wings. 

7. In the picture of Andromeda, there was a 
hollow in the rock of about the size of the maiden, 
but it was of a sort that would indicate that it was 

seeds in a pomegranate typify the fertility and productivity 
of paaouite. 

* Lit. ‘‘ executioners.” 
+ Perseus was the great-grandfather of Hercules. The 

former’s son, Electryon, was the father of the latter’s mother, 
Alcmena, 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

eTPaNUVE yap Tov. ALGov TOV KONTTOV 6 ypagevs, 
Os ereKev auTov n Yi). y é evidpuTat Th oKEeTN’ 
Kal éoixe TO Oéapa, ef ev Els TO KAAXOS ATrIOOLS, 
ayd\paTt Kawd, e 6€ eis Ta Seapa Kal TO 
KNTOS, aVTOTYEOLM Tad@. él 5€ TOV Tpocw- 
Tov avTHs Kaos KEKEepactat Kal Séos: év ev 
yap Tals mapevais To déos KaOyntat, éx b€ TeV 
od0aruav avOei TO KadNOS. GAN OTE TOV 
TAPEL@V TO WYPOV TEAEOY AoivLKTOV IV, Npé“a 
6€ TO epevOes BEBaTTar ovTE TO TaV OfPadpav 
av0os éotiv apépimvov, adr Eoike Tois apTe 
papatvopévols iow: oTwSs avTiY éexoopunoev O 
Corpaos evjoph poBo. Tas O€ YElpas els THY 
méT pav eferéracer, ayXel b€ dvw ecmos éxate- 
Pav TUVATT@OV TH TET PQ" ot KapTo. be @OTrEp 
apmédou Botpues KpéwavTat. Kal at pev @AEVAL 
THS KOpys akpatov é€Yovcat TO NEVKOV Eis TO 
TeALovov peTéeBarov Kal €oikacw aTroOvycKety oi 
daxturo. édeTat pev ovv ovTwW TOV OavaToV 
exdeXomenn” ExTynKke O€ VULPLKDS eoToNapEern, 
@oTEp "Aidwvet ” von KEKOT LN LEvT]- TOOnpNS O 0 
NeTeov, AevKos, 0 YLT @V" TO ibacpa AerrTop, 

apaxviev €ovKos TAOKN, ov Kara TY TOV 7 po- 
Baretwv TPLX OV, urna KaTQ THY TOV éptov TOV 

TTNVODY, oiov amo d€évdpa@v EXKoucat vnpara 
yuvaixes Vpatvovow "ITvdai. To 6€ KATOS avTt- 
7 poo wmov THS Kops Katr@bev ava Baivov avoiyet 
Tyv Oaracoav: Kal TO péev TOAV TOD TwpaTos 
mTepiBéBrAnTar TO KUUATL, povn S€ TH KEhary 
Tv Oaraccav amodvetat. vo b€ THY aun 

1 A play on the double meaning of xapmés, ‘‘ wrist” and 
Sat cute ° Jacobs’ certain correction for ’Addé5:. 
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not artificially made, but natural, for the painter had 
made its surface rough, just as nature had fashioned 
it. She rested w hee its embrace, and while, if one 
gazed upon her beauty, one would compare her to a 
newly carven statue, anybody seeing the chains and 
the approaching beast w vould think ie rock a hastily 

contrived tomb. Upon her face was a mixture of 
beauty and fear; fear sat upon her cheeks, and 

beauty shone from her eyes. Even so, the pallor 
of her cheeks was not utterly without colour, 
but there was a gentle flush upon them ; nor was 
the flower of beauty in her eyes without care, but 
was rather to be compared to violets that have just 
_begun to fade. The painter had depicted her with 
the terror that did but enhance her charms. Her 
hands were stretched out on the surface of the rock, 
a bond holding both of them fast to it above her 
head, so that her fingers hung like bunches of fruit 
from a vine; the arms of spotless white verging 
towards the livid, and the fingers white with the 
pallor of death. Thus was she bound, waiting for her 
fate, adorned for a bridal as one who was to be the 
bride of the King of Death. She wore a tunic reach- 
ing to her feet, and white, of the thinnest woof like a 

spider’s web; not like that woven of the hair of sheep 
but of the produce of that winged insect which 
Indian women spin into thread from trees and weave 
into silk.! The beast is just coming up and opening 
the surface of the water, facing the maiden; most of 
its body was still enveloped in the waves, its head 
alone being above the surface, but beneath the foam 

1 Such seems to be the meaning of this obscure sentence. 
The silk-worm, from the fact that it afterwards changes into 
i moth or butterfly, is represented as itself winged. 
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TOU KUMATOS TOV VOTOV eyéypaTrTO parvopern 
OKLA, TA TOV ortooy € eT apHara, Ta TOV aux ever 
KUPTOLATA, 7) Nopia TOV axavO av, ol TIS oupas 
EA ty [LOl. yéevus TONM) Kal pmaxpa? avéwKto € 
Taca HEX pL THS TOV Cov cup Borys, Kal evOds 
y) yaoTnp. petakv 6€ TOU KTOUS Kal THS Kops 
0 Ilepoevs EYE YPATrTO cataBaivov €& Ge pos” 
cataPaiver dé émt TO Onptov yuLvos TO may: 
xAapus apdl Tots Bows povov Kal TédiXov Tmepl 
TO TOE m)qjotov TOU TTEpOU: mos é€ auTou 

THY cepadiv KANUT TEL 0 mtAos O€ Umyvitreto 

tyv "Aidos KUVENY. Th Nala THY TIS Vopyots 
epadyy Kparet Kal TpoBeBdayrat Stan cdomibos" 
7 6€ €otl ghoBepa Kat év Tots Xpepace: TOUS 
opOarpovs ebemerace, épprfe Tas TpiXas TOV 
KpoTapan, IYELPE TOUS OpaKovras: ovTaS aren et 
Kav TH ypapn. Omov pev TovTO Th Nala TO 
Tlepoet: or uorat dé Kal Ty SeEvav Spved 
aLonpm eis Opémavov Kat Eidos eo XLT MEV. ap- 
NET aL pev yap ” KOT KaT@lev apdow ex pas, 
Kal eorw ep Hpioet TOD oLOnpou Eigos, evr ed ev 
6€ aTroppayev, TO pev o€vvETat, TO de eT LK af 
TTETAL. Kal TO [ev damwEva pevov [ever Eipos, os 
pEaro, TO dé Kar T Oevov Opemavov yiverat, iva 
ped TANYA TO pev epetor) THv opayny, TO O€ Kpary 
THD TOMMY. TO fev THis "Avdpopedas dpa ma TOUTO. 

8. “Héfs dé To TOD Tpopnbews € eyeryovet. dédeT au 
per 0 Tpounfevs audi pe Kab TET PQ, OmhaTat dé 
“Hpakris tom Kat Sopate. spvis és THY TOD 

1 The monster seems to be drawn from an exaggerated and 3 ; : er Oo = 
more terrific crocodile. Compare the description in Bk. IV. 
Gi, 21b¢ 
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BOOK III, 7-8 

the outline of its back was represented as apparent, 
as well as its knotted scales, its arched neck, its 
pointed prickles, and its twisting tail. Its mouth 
was wide and deep, and gaped open to where its neck 
joined itsshoulders,and straightway there is the belly.! 
Painted between the beast and the maiden was 
Perseus descending from the air; he was advancing to 
attack the monster, quite naked except for his mantle 
thrown about his shoulders, his winged sandals upon 
his feet, and a cap on his head, which signified Pluto's 
helmet. In his left hand he bore the Gorgon’s 
head and held it before him like a shield ; it was 
frightful, even in the artist’s representation, with 
its staring, protruding eyes, its bristling hair about 
the temples, its waving snakes; even as painted it 
seemed to threaten evil. That was the armament of 
Perseus’s left hand, in his right he held an iron 
weapon of double shape, something between a sickle 
and a sword; it began below as one, but half 
way up it split; half was pointed, and that half 
remained a sword, as it began; the other half was 
eurved, thus becoming like a sickle, so that in a 

single blow one might with one portion kill by 
piercing and with the other by cutting.’ So much 
for the episode of Andromeda. 

8. Next to it was that of Prometheus. Rock and 
iron form his bonds, and Hercules is armed with 
bow and spear. The bird was feasting upon his 

2 The ‘‘ cap of darkness,” which made the wearer invisible. 
It was a gift from the Cyclopes to Pluto at the same time 
that they forged Zeus his thunderbolts. 

’ The description of the weapon is not easy to understand, 
but it was presumably not unlike a mediaeval halberd. 
Perseus is traditionally represented with a /alcatus ensis, a 

reOr 
ferrum curvo hamo instructum ; ep. Ovid, Met. iv. 720, 727. 
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I pounGeos yaorepa Tpupa- éoTnKe yap auTny 
dvoiyov, 716m prev ovv } cavewpry wep” ara TO pap- 
pos és TO dpuypa Kcabeirat,” Kal couKev ET OPUT TEL 
TO Tpad pa Kal Cntetyv TO Wrap: TO 6€ expaiverat 
ToT oUTOV, dcov avéwEev oO ypapeds TO dLopuypLa 
TOU TPAavparos epelOer 6€ TO PNP® TH TOD Tpopn- 
Oéws Tas THV ovUx@Y axmds. o 6é ady@v mavTy 
cuvécTaATat Kal THY TWEUPAaY GUVéOTTAGTAL Kal 

\ \ i? ¢e na e 

TOV pnpov eyetper Kab’ avTov: cis yap TO H7Tap 
\ » € f an lal . 

auvayer Tov Gpyiw: o b€ EtEepos av’T@ Tolv Todoty 
\ N / / 

Tov oTacpov OpGioy avtiTeiver KaTw Kal Els 
\ / > ts \ \ yA na 

Tovs OaxTUAOUS aTroEVVEeTat. TOE AAO oXHMA 
ie \ / 8 ? an 

OeLKVUGL TOV TOVOV: KEKUPTMTAL TAS Odpds, ouUVE- 
\ / \ > U4 > / 

OTAXTAL TO YELAOS, pawwer TOUS OdoVTAaS’ HAENTAS 
av @s anyotoar THv ypadiyy. avadéper O€ 
uTrOULLEVOV “Hpakrijs- éornKe yap Tofevey TOU 
IIpopnbéws tov Snptovr évinppootar Te TOEw 

UA a lal / \ / a 

BéXos: TH Nata TPOBEBAHTAL TO KEpAS oOo: 
aN Now Res aids \ , 
emt poatov édKer THY de Evin, EXK@V TO vedpov 

/ / \ 

KEKUPTOTAL KATOTU TOV aYKOVA. TaAvTa ov 
omod TTVOTETAL, TO TOEOV, TO veupov, TO Bédos, 
n Oe&tad. cuvdyeTat bev UT ToD vevpov TO 
Tofov, dumAodTar S€ UTO THS Xetpos TO veupor, 

wh yo AN \ e / 
KNIVETAL d€ él palo ) XElp. 0 0€ Tpopibevs 
errs: éoTUy éX7 L605 cpa. Kal pofou TH fev 
yap eis To €AKos, 7H Oe es tov “Hpakréa 

/ /. nr 

Brérer, Kal OéXer wev advtov GroLs Toés 3b Bax 
a ] an ¢/- \ \ cf lol / e 

rots toety, EXxer b€ TO Hutcv ToD BrEu“paTos o 
“4 

TOVOS. 

1 ody is not in the MSS., but, as Dr. Rouse suggests, must 
be supplied. , 

2 Hercher’s emendation for MSS, re?rar. 
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belly, and standing just ripping it open, or rather 
had already ripped it open, its beak dipped 
into the wound, and it seemed to be digging about 
in it, looking for the sufferer’s liver, which could 
nc iS seen, by the depth to which ihe painter had 
depicted its wound as being open, and it was 
pressing the sharp points of its claws into Prometheus’ 
thigh. He, in agony, is all drawn up, twisting him- 
self on to his side, a6 lifts up his thigh; but to his 
own harm, for this does but bring the el nearer to 
his liver. The other leg is stretched out straight 
right down to his feet, and the tension of it can be 
seen actually into the toes. His torture is shewn by 
the rest of the representation of him; his eyebrows 
are arched, his lips drawn up, his teeth shewn; you 
cannot help feeling pity even for what you know is 
only a picture. ies Hercules is coming to bring 
help to him in his distress ; he stands just about io 
shoot at his torturer; the arrow is fitted to the bow; 

with his left hand he is drawing it to its full extent, 
while he holds his right hand back against his breast, 
and as he draws the string his arm, viewed from 
behind, appears somewhat foreshortened. All seem 
in motion at once—the bow, the string, the arrow, 
the hand which holds it; the bow is bent by means 
of the string, the string is made to run double by 
means of the hand, the hand is at rest upon the 
hero's breast. The countenance of Prometheus has 
a mixed look of hope and fear ; he looks partly at his 
wound, partly at Hercules ; he would like to fix all 
his gaze upon the hero, but his agony robs him of 

half of the sight of him.! 

1 Because the other half is distracted by the wound, from 
which he cannot wholly turn his eyes away. 
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=) "Evdvar tTpipavtes ouv 7)pepav dvo Kal avada- 
Bovtes éavtods é€x TOY KaKOV, vad Aiyuntiay 
pucOwaodpevor (evyopev 5é OdiyoV ypvotov, O7rEp 
ervxomev eCwapéevor) Sua Tod Neirov mdodv én’ 
’AreEavdperav érrotovmeOa, paddtoTa pev éxet 
dueyvaxotes Troincacbar tiv SvatpiByv Kat 
vouilovtes TavTn Taya Tors dirovs EvpHoeELw 
mpocevexOévtas. émel O€ éyevoueOa KaTd Twa 
Todw, e€aidyns Bons axovowev TOAANS. Kal oO 
vauTns eitav, ““O Bouvkdros,” petactpéper THY 
vadv, @S ETAVATNEVTOV ES TOUTLT@" Kal apa 
7 ajpns Hv y) yn poBepav Kab ayplov avOpoT ov: 
peydrow pev Waves, péhaves d€ THY Xpowdv, ov 
Kata THY Tov lvd@v THY akpaToVv, aXX olos av 

yevouTo vo0os Aliowy, idol Tas Kehards, NeTTOL 
ToUs T00as, TO TOMA maxes éBapBaprlov € 
TavTes. Kal oO cuBepyijrns el Tv, CAToNe- 
Napev,” EgTHGE Tay vadv, 0 yap TOTAL [LOS TAUTN 
TTEVOTATOS, Kal emeu Bayes TOV AnoTOV 
Teaaapes, mavTa pev Ta €v TH vat AapBavovar, 
Kal TO xpuaiov av atop épovow, nas 6é 
Syoavres Kal KaTaKkheloavTes els Tb d@parvov, 
aT ARATTOVTO, pvraKas jpiv KATANMTOVTES, @S 

els THY emodaav a€ovres Hpas Os TOV Baciréa 
TOUT® Yap éxdhouv TO ovopart TOV Ayorhy TOV 
petbova Kab i 060s Hpeep@v dv0, @S Tapa TOV 
ouv Typ EaN@KOT@Y jKovoapen. 

10. *Evei odv vv0é éry€VETO Kal exeimeba, OS 
TPED, dedepevor Kal éxaevoov ot ppoupot, TOTE, 
was €€ov 46n, Kaley Tpxov THY Aevaimryy: Kal 
én Noryeg dpevos OT@V AUTH yeryova KAK@V aiTLOS, 
KoKvaas év TH Wuxn BUOwov, TA SE VO KrEWras 
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9. Having waited therefore two days and some- 
what refreshed ourselves after our troubles, we hired 

an Egyptian boat (we had just a little money which 
we happened to have kept in our belts), and started 

by the Nile towards Alexandria; there we purposed 

to make some stay and thought it was just possible 

that we might find that some of our shipwrecked 
friends had arrived there. We had arrived at a 

certain town, when suddenly we heard a great 

shouting. ‘The herdsmen,’ cried the skipper, and 

tried to put the boat about and sail back; but 
already the place was full of terrifying savage men, 
all tall, dark-coloured (yet not absolutely black like 

an Indian, but more like a bastard Ethiopian), with 

shaven heads, small feet, and gross bodies: all spoke 

an outlandish jargon. ‘‘ We are done for,” cried the 
helmsman, and brought the boat to a standstill, for 

the river is there very narrow ; and four of the robbers 

boarded her, took all that there was in her, and 

snatched our money from us ; then tying us up they 
shut us into a little hut and went away, setting a 
guard over us, with the intention of taking us before 
their king the following day: “king” is the name 
they gave to the robber-chief, and it would be a 
journey of two days, as we learned from those who 
had been made prisoners along with us. 

10. When the night had come on, and we lay, 

bound as we were, and our guards were asleep, | 
began, as indeed I might, to mourn Leucippe’s fate, 

and, counting up how great were her woes of which 
I was the cause, to bewail them deep in my soul, 
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lal lal SN / Ke \ \ iw / %» 

Tov KwKUTOD TOY Yrodor, “°O Geol Kai Caimoves, 
yv ‘ec 7 ’ / \ > / / 

éepnv, “elmep €oTé Tov Kal akoveTe, TL THLE 
a / e / c 

KOUTOV HOLKYKALEV, WS EV OALYALS HEepats TO- 
covuTm TANOE PanticOjvat Kax@v; viv bé Kal 

, € Tas fal > Vp oe \ 

TapacedoKate nas Anotais Aiyumrtiols, iva unoe 
\ / 

€Xéov TUY@MEY. AHoTHY yap “EXAnva Kal dovy 
/ \ ys >’ / c \ / 

KatékAace Kai dénows éudrdakev' 0 yap oyos 
» al n \ n 

TOANAKLS TOV EXeov TpokEvEel> TH yap TovovvTe 
na nr e fal \ <q , 

THS Wuxis 7 yAOTTa Mpos iKkeTnpiav dtako- 
/ a a 4 n ¢ a \ 

VOULEVN THS THY AKOVOVT@Y Wuyhs 1mEpot TO 
/ a \ if x n na 

Oupovpevoy. vov é€ Troia pev dovh dSenbaper; 
es : t , , 

tivas 6€ OpKous TpoTelv@pev; KaV Leipyveav Tis 
yévntat TiOava@Ttepos, 0 avdpopovos ovK akovel. 
peovors iKkeTevery pe Sel Tots vevmace Kal THY 
dénow Snrodv Tais YEelpovopias. @ TOV aTUXn- 

patwov: 6) Tov Ophnvov éeEopxyncomat. Ta pev 
ovv éwa, Kav vUTEepBodny evn oUpopas, HTTov 
ary, ta aa oé, Aevxitty, Tolw oTopaTte 

Opnvijcw; Toiois Oupact daxptow; ® TLeTn bev 
TMpos avayKnv Epwtos, xpnat) O€ Tpos épactiHy 
SucTuxXObVTa. OS Kad Gov TaY Yyapov Ta 
Koounpata: Oarapmos pev TO SeguwTnpLov, EvV?) 
dé 1) yh, Oppose d€ Kal >Wédca Karo Kal Bpoxos, 
Kal cot vuudaywyos ANoTIs Tapakadevde” avTi 
dé buwevatwy tis cor TOV Ophvov doer. paTnY oot, 

@ Oddhacoa, THY Yapty wporoynoapev? péupopat 
gov TH diriavOpworia: ypnototépa yéyovas Tpos 
ods améxTelvas, Huds 6€ cHcaca paddoOV aTréK- 
tetas. éepOovncas hiv arnotevTos atoOavetv.” 
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while hiding inwardly the sound of my grief. “O 
all ye gods and guardian angels,” said I, ‘if really 
ve pact and can hear me, what great wrong have we 
done to be plunged in such a sea of troubles in so 
short a space of time? Now have you also delivered 
us over into the hands of Egyptian robbers, so that 
we have not even a chance of pity. A Greek 

buccaneer might be moved by the human voice, 
prayer might soften him: for speech is often the 
go-between of compassion; the tongue, ministering 

to him that is in anguish of soul by helping him a 

express supplication, subdues the fury of the listener's 
mind. But, as things are, in what langu: we are we 

to make our prayers? W hat oaths can we pour out? 
1 might be more persuasive than the Sirens, but the 
murderer would not listen to me; I can only make 
my supplications by signs and explain my prayers 
for mercy by the gestures of my hands. ‘Alack for 

my mishaps ; alre sady, in dumb show, I shall begin 
my funeral dirge. For my own woes, intolerable as 
they are, I care less; but yours, Leucippe—how 
can my lips deplore them, my eyes weep for them? 
Faithful you were when love’s stress came upon you, 
gentle and good to your unhappy lover: and bere 
are fine trappings for your wedding! A prison is 
your bridal chamber, the earth your marriage bed, 
ropes and cords your necklaces and bracelets, a 
robber sleeps w ithout as your bridesman, a dirge is 
your marriage-hymn. Ah, all in vain. O sea, did we 
give you thanks: now I blame your merey; you 
were kinder to those whom you destroyed, and you 

have destroyed us yet more grievously | by keeping 

us alive; you grudged us death save by a robber’s 
hand.” 
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ll. Taira pév ody €Opjvovy jovyh, Kralew bé 
OUK HNOUVVaLNV* TOUTO yap idvov TOV opbarwav év 
TOLS MEYAAOLS KAKOLS. éy peev yap Tats eT plas 
cup popais apboves Ta akpua KaTappet Kat 
éore Tots mao xovolw Els TOUS KodafovTas 
ixetnpla, Kal TovS adyobvTas, OoTep an ob- 
SOvVTOS TPA’LATOS, efexevacen év dé Tots vmep- 
Barrover Sewvots devyes Kal ta OdKpva Kal 
Tpoviowar Kal TOS odGarmovs. evTVXoODGA yap 
avtols avaBaivovow 7 AUTH, ioTnol Te THY 
Ce ny ral peToXer ever Katapépovoa cUY auth 
KATO" Ta b€ € EXT PET OMEVA THS emt TOUS bfOarpovs 
0000 els THY pox KaTappet Kal Xarerr@repov 
avTis moet TO Tpadpa. Néy@ ov Tpos THY 
Aevairmny TaVTa ouy@oar’ ape oLyas, pudtarn, 
Kal ovdey por NaXEis;” “Ore Hol,  &pn, “ TPO THS 
wuxis, Krertopav, téOvnKev 7 horn.” 

. Tadta pas dsadeyopévous éabev Ews 
Yyevowern” Kal TIS imrov emrehavvov EPXET aL, 
Komny éyov TOXMI}Y Kal dryptay: exopa d€ KaL O 
immos. yupvos my o tros,! Kal OUK eixe parapa: 
TOLODTOL yap Tots Anorats elow ot immo. amo 
6é Tod Anotapyov maphv Kat, “Ki tis,” edn, 
‘mapbévos éotlv éy Tots eidknmpévots, TavTHV 
amdyew T™ pos” TOV Geov, tae ecomevnv Kal 
calla povov TOU oTpatov.. 6 O€ emt tHv Aev- 
Kimmyy evdvs TpeTOVT aL" y Be El YVeTO pov Kal 
éSexpeuaro Bodca. T@Y O€ ANTT@V Ol meV 
anéotwrv, of O€ éTuTTOV’ améaT@V pev THY 

1 totpwros follows in the MSS., which was removed by 
Jacobs as an obyious gloss on yuurds. 
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11. Thus did I silently lament, but I could not 

weep—a peculiarity of the eyes in excessive sorrows. 

For when disasters are but moderate, tears flow freely, 

and serve for the sufferer as intercessions addressed 

to him that inflicts the suffering; they relieve an 

aching heart like the draining of a swollen wound. 
But when misfortunes are overwhelming, even tears 

fail and are traitors to the eyes; grief meets them 
as they well up, depresses their rise, conducts them 

away into other channels, and takes them back again 

below with itself, and then, diverted from the path 

of the eyes they flow back upon the soul and 

aggravate its wound. So I whispered to Leucippe, 
who lay speechless; ‘“ Why do you keep silence, 

my darling, and say no word tome?” “ Because, 

Clitophon,” said she, “my voice is dead, even before 

the departure of my soul.” 

12. Thus conversing, we did not notice the 
approach of dawn, when a man arrived on horse- 

back, with long and wild hair; his horse too had a 

full mane and tail, and was without harness or 

trappings, after the manner of robbers’ horses. He 
came from the robber chief, and “ If there chance to 

be a virgin among the captives,” said he, “I am to 

take | her away for the god, to be a propitiatory and 

cleansing sacrifice for the host.” They at once rushed 

upon Leucippe, who clung to me and hung upon me 
screaming ; the guards, some dragging her away and 

1 This sentence is, in the Greek, a mixture of the Oratio 
Xecta and Obliqua. I have, for convenience, put all the 
inglish into the former mode of speech. 
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/ \ / > Aeveirrny, étuT Tov O€ éué. apapevot ody avTny 
ty r \ \ 5 

WeTEWPoV uTayovawW mas OE KATA TYOAHY Hyov 
dedeuévous. 

J \ 7 an , / 

13. Kal éreli duo otadious Ths K@uns mponr- 
> \ > / \ \ / 

Gowev, ANaXaYMOS AkKovETAL TOUS KAL TANTUYYOS 
fe \ , HyOs Kal émipaivetar pddrayE otpatiwtixn, 

c lal id s r 

TavTes OTAtTaL. ol 6€ AHOTAL KaTLOOVTES, Has 
Va / Ie e 

peécous OvaraPovtes Ewevov eTLOVTAS, WS aUTOUS 
, N ’ an 

GMUVOUMEVOL. Kal “eT OV TOAV TAaphaav TeVvT)- 
\ , e / \ 

KovTa TOV aplOuor,' ot ev TodHpELs EXOVTES TAS 
/ € / e \ tal 

aomioas, of S€ méATas: of d€ AnoTAl TON 
/ » x a a 

mXelous dvtes, BOXOUS aTTO THS ys NawBavovtes 
\ , , , 

Tovs atpatlwtas éBaddov. TavtTos d5é Bwxdov 
/ an ”’ 4 / \ 

YareTa@tepos Bados Alyumtios, Bapis TE Kat 
\ \ 4 \ / f 5 

TPAYXVS KaL av@maXos’ TO 6€ avoOpwadov eoTLV al” 
lal te WA r - 

aixpat Tav NOwv: wate BANOEls SiTAODY ToLEt 
n \ fa) \ > s\ / 

éy TAVUT@ TO Tpadpa, Kal oldnwa, ws ato ALBOU, 
\ if e ’ \ Qs ? \ - > / 

KQb TOMAS, WS aTTO LENOUS. AANA TALS YE GoTTLOLW 
, \ , , na 2 

exdexomevor TOS ALGous OdLyov THY PBardorTwY 
/ ‘ i € , 

eppovtstov. émet oby éxayov ot Anotal Bad- 
, \ id lal 

NovTes, Avolyouct LEV Ol OTPATLATAL THY daday- 
’ / O\ > x lal ev yv v- 

ya, €xOégovot S€ aTo THY OTAWY avdpes KoVdAS 
2) / / > \ 4 x / 

€oTarpéevol, Pepwv atxypiny Exactos Kat Ethos, 
/ if > a 

Kal axovtifovow aua, Kal Av ovdels 05 OvK 
, 5 cme n , Nie 

eTETUVEV. ELTA OL OTAITAL TPOTEPPEOV* Kal 7V 1) 

1 Here follows mavres émAira, removed by Hercher as an 
echo of the same words three lines above. 

2 Inserted by Hercher: it might easily have dropped out 
because followed by the same syllable at the beginning of 
the next word. 
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some raining blows upon me,’ took her up and 
varried her off on their shoulders ;? us they conveyed, 
bound, with no such speed. 

13. Wwe had progressed about a quarter of a mile 
from the village, when there came to our ears loud 
shouting and the sound of trumpets, and a regiment 
of soldiers appeared, all heavily armed. When the 
robbers saw them, they placed us in the middle of 
their band and cote for their advance, with the 
intention of resisting them. Soon they came on, 

about fifty in number: some with long shields and 
some with small targets ; the robbers, who were far 
their superior in numbers, picked up clods from the 
ground and began hurling them at the soldiers. The 
Egyptian clod is more effective for this purpose than 
any other, being heavy, jagged, and unlike others, 
in that nie jagged points of it are stones, so that 
when it is thrown and _ strikes, it can inflict a 
double sort of wound—a swelling, as from the blow ot 
a stone, and an actual cut, like that of an arrow. 
The soldiers, however, received the stony clods on 
their shields and seemed to make light of the 
casting of their adversaries; and when the robbers 
began to tire by reason of their efforts in throwing, 
they opened their massed ranks, and from behind the 
shields out ran men lightly namical each carrying a 
javelin and a sword, and as they hurled their javelins 
there was none that failed in his aim. Then the 
heavy-armed soldiers came in a flood ; the battle was 

1 A good example of the over-elaboration of antithesis, 
which is intolerable m English. Literally translated, the 
sentence is; ‘Of the guards, some dragged and some beat : 
Ww hile they dragged Leucippe, they beat me. 

2 Or perhaps “on horseback.” 
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waxy oreppa, TAnyal o€ map cpporépov Kal 
Tpavpara Kal opayat. Kal TO pey €mrrerpov 
mapa ToLsS TTPATLOT ALS cveTajpov TOU TiGous 
TO evoeés. Hypeets 6€ 6c0L TOV UX MAROT OV HEV, 
ETLTNPHTAVTES TO TOVODY TOV Ager ev HEpos, apa 
owed Oovtes SuakomTopev Te QUT@V THY parayya 
Kal éml Tovs évavTious EXT PEK OMEV. ol 6é OT PAT 
TAL TO MEV TPWTOV erexetpouv avarpety OvK elOdTes, 
@s 6€ elooy yupvovs Kal deopa EXOVTAS, vmrovon- 
TaVTEs THY dni evar, déyovTat TOV OTAWD ElTo, 
Kab én ovpay TMapaméurpavres el@v Houxa ter. 
év TOUT® dé Kal immets Tetous 7 poo éppeov" Kal 
érrel Anatov éryévovTo, Kare KEpas éxaTepov 
exretvavTes TH parayya TreptiTr TEvOV aurovs ev 
KUKN@, Kal EY TOUT@ cuvaryayovTes QvTOUS Ets 
odiryov Katepovevov. Kal ob bev EKELVTO reOyn- 
Koes, of S€ Kal nutOvates éuaxyovto: Tovs Sé 
NowTrovs eCorypnoar. 

14. °Hy 6é mepl dethyy O 0 KaLpos* Kal O oTparn- 
yos diaraBov nav exactov, émuvOaveto Tives 
elnuev Kal TOS AnpOeinpev- Sunyetro_ é€ adXos 

aAXO TL, Kayo TU pede €LTOV.  eTTEL ovv aTavTa 

éuader, éxehevo ev akoXovbev, avTos O€ oma 
decew vUméaXeETO. Sieyveoxer yap dvapetvas 
oTpAaTLaAVv ere Oety TO peyary AyoTHpLo” éNé- 
youre O€ apdt Tovs puptous eivat. éy@ O€ Umov 
Tour, opodpa yap dev immevewv yeyupvac- 
pévos. as 6€ Ts Tap, TepLdryov tov imov 
eTPEOELV UN ev pre ug Ta TOV TONELOUY TOV 
OX MATA, @oTe Kal TOV oTparnyov opodpa 
emaLveT aL. ToveiT al 67) pe exelynv TV 1)Mépav 
omotpametov Kal mapa TO Setmvov émuvbaveTo 
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severe, with plenty of blows, wounds, and slaughter 
on both sides: the experience of the soldiers com- 
pensated for their inferiority in numbers. We 
prisoners, seeing that one flank of the robbers was 
weakening, made a concerted rush, broke through 
their Fire. sine ran to join the enemy; they at first 
did not realise the position, and were ready to slay 
us, but when they saw that we were unarmed and 
bound, they suspecte d the truth, received us within 
the protection of their lines, and sent us to the rear 
and allowed us to remain there quietly. Meanwhile 
a large body of horse charged up; on their approach 
they “spread out their wings and completely sur- 
rounded the robbers, and thus herding them together 
into a narrow space began to butcher them. Some 
were lying killed, some, half-dead, went on fighting ; 
the rest they took ae. 

14. It was now late afternoon, and the general 
took each of us separately aside, enquiring of us who 
we were and how we had heen captured ; each 
related his own story, and I mine. So when he had 
heard all, he bade us follow him, and said that he 
would give us arms. His intention was to wait for 
the rest of his forces and then attack the great 
robbers’ stronghold ; there were said to be about ten 

thousand of them there. I asked for a horse, being 
well versed in the art of riding, and when one came, 
I rode him about and went through the various 
evolutions of cavalry fighting, so that the general 
was greatly pleased with me; on that same day he 
made me a companion of his own table, and at 
dinner he asked me about my story, and, when he 
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Tapa Kal axovwv mpreet. cupmabns dé TOS 
els éheov avO pwros aK pOari)s adXoTpiov KAKOD, 

Kat 0 &deEos TONAGKLS pudiay 7 pogevet: » yap 
ux paraybeica 7 pos TH OV KouceE AUT, 

ouvo.atebeiaa Kata bixpov TH Tob ma0ous 
aKpodoet TOY oiKTOV eis didiay Kal THY AUTTHY 
els TOV éheov ovANeyer. oUTwsS ovv OLeOnKa TOV 
oTpaTnyov ék« THs aKpodoews WS Kal avTor 
OaKkpua mpoayayeiy- m™€ov dé Trovety el omen 
OvoEeV, THS Aevainans o UTO TOV Ayetev EX Operns. 
édwxe O€ por Kal Oeparovta Tov émipednoopevov 
Aiyvrwov. 

15. Ty dé vorepata Tpos TH oud Baoww mape- 
oxevateTo Kal émexelper THY drwopuxa NOT aL, ites 
AV éumTroowv. Kal yao éwpamev Tors AnoTas peta 
mrelaTnS Ovvadwews ETL OdTepa Tis Su@puvxXos 
eoT@Tas é€v Tois Omros: Bwpos Sé TLs avTots 
avtoayébios av THAOU TerroNnpévos Kal copos 
ToD Bwpod TAnciovy. adyovot 67 Tives SUO THY 
KOpnVv, OTic@ TH Yelpe Sedeuévny: Kal avTovs 
pev oiTives 0 QV OUK €LOO”, Hoa yep OTM MEvol, 
THD oe Kopny Aeuxitarny ovoay eyVOPLE a eiTa 
Kara THS Kepants om oveny Xéavres,) TEpuayouat 
TOD Popov KUKLO Kal éTNuAEL TLS AUTH, Kal 0 

lepevs, OS €LKOS, “Sev dip Atyurtiay TO yap 
oX}MA TOD oTOMaTOS, Kal TOY TpoTwTwY TO 
OuerAxua pevov Umépawev w@onv. Elta aTrO cvvd - 
HaATos mavres avaxopodar TOU Bapod paKxpay: 
Tov O€ veavicxwy oO €TEpos avaKkdivas avTnY 

1 MSS. wepixéavres. The mep: doubtless came from the pixe p 
next word, and its removal was suggested by Hercher who 
would, however, slightly have preferred rataxeaytes. 
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heard it, was moved with pity. When a man hears 
of another’s misfortunes, he is inclined towards 
pity, and pity is often the introduction to friendship ; 
the heart is softened by grief for what it hears, and 
gradually feeling the same emotions at the mournful 
story converts its commiseration into friendship and 
the grief into pity. So much did I move the general 
by my recital that I forced him to weep. More we 
could not do, Leucippe being in the robbers’ power. 
He also gave me an Egyptian servant to attend to 
me. 

15. On the next day he made preparations to 
fill up and so cross over a wide trench which lay in 
our way: for on the other side of it we could see the 
robbers standing in great numbers and fully armed ; 
they had an improvised altar made of mud and a 
coffin near it. Then two of them led up the girl, 
her hands tied behind her back. I could not see 
who they were,! as they were in full armour, but I 
recognized her as Leucippe. First they poured 
libations over her head and led her round the altar 
while, to the accompaniment of a flute, a priest 
chanted what seemed to be an Egyptian hymn; this 
at least was indicated by the movements of his lips 
and the contortions of his features.2. Then, at a 
concerted sign, all retired to some distance from the 
altar ; one of the two young attendants laid her down 

1 The reason for this will be made clear in chapters xxi 
and xxii. 

27 do not think that this necessarily means that the 
Egyptian language was of so ‘‘ crack-jaw” a kind that the 
face of anybody singing it would be distorted beyond recog- 
nition ; but rather that the narrator was standing too far off 
to hear the words, and could only guess as to their nature by 
observing the facial movements of the singer. 
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brian, ednoen € eK TATTAN@DV eml THS yiis Epnpeto- 
HEvOr, olov ToLtovaw ot KopoTA.dot TOV Mapovav 
€K TOU puTov dedeuévov: eita AaBov Ethos 
Ramet Kara TS Kapoias wal duedxvoas TO Eidos 
els THY KATO yaorépa, pyrypuow TH omhayxva 
d€ evOdS efermndnoev, & a Tals XEpoty efeXKUoavTES 
émitiOéace 7O Bou, Kal erel @TTHON, KATATE- 
povTes amavres els potpas epayov. TavTa é 
opa@vres OL pev oTpaTiaras Kal 0 oTparnyos Kal 
ey TOV 7 paTTOMEveV aveBowy Kal Tas dyreus 
atéatpehov ths Oéas, eyo o€ &x Tmapahoyou 
Kabnpevos Oewpour. TO dé Hv ExT EUs” HET pov 
yap ouK éxov TO KaKOV éveBpovTnc€ Me. Kal 
TAX a. 0 THS NuoBns bvOos ovK ay wevoys, arra 
Kaew TOLOUTOV TL Tabobca € €TTh TH TOV maidov 
aTwoneta dofav Tapéaxev EK Tips ccwnotas @oel 
ios yevouern). émel O€ TéAOS ei Nev, Os ye 
OLN, TO epyov, TO copa evdevres TH Topo Kara 
ANelTovel, TWa"Ma eT aur ips émiOevTes, TOV dé 
Bopov KATATTPEYrAVTES, pevyovew a apeTarTpeTTTt. 
OUT yap avrois trovety ETUXE pEemavTEUpEeVOS O 
lepevs. 

16. ‘Eorépas dé YEvopenns, 9 Se@pvE EKEXO- 
oTO Taoa Ol O€ CTPAaTLOTAL dvaBavtes avrttovrat 
[utK pov avo THs Suwmpuxos Kal wept Oetrvoy 7 hoa: 
0 O€ oT parnyos eTrex ELpEL pe Trapnyopely aviap@s 
EXOVTA. Trepl 5€ TpwOTHVY VUKTOS puraxip Tav- 
Tas ETLTNPHNTAS xadevdovras, Tpoetpt,! TO Eidos 
EXOD, emixatacpaton €MaUTOV ™ TOp@. €7el 
b€ maotov eyevouuny, avareiven TO Eidos, “ Aev- 
Kimmn, A€éyov, “aOXNa Kal TavtTav avOpworev 

1 So Hercher for mpéceumuc of the MSS. 
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on her back, and strapped her so by means of pegs 
fixed in the ground, just as the statuaries represent 
Marsyas fixed to the tree ; then he took a sword and 
plunging it in about the region of the heart, drew 
it down to the lower part of the belly, opening up 
her body ; the bowels gushed out, and these they 
drew forth in their hands and placed upon the altar ; 
and when they were roasted, the whole body of them 
cut them up into small pieces, divided them into 
shares and ate them. ‘The soldiers and the general 
who were looking on cried out as each stage of the 
deed was done and averted their eyes from the 
sight. I sat gazing in my consternation, rooted to 

the spot by the horror of the spectacle; the im- 
measurable calamity struck me, as by lightning, 
motionless. Perhaps the story of Niobe was no 
fiction; she too, suffering some such woe as I, may, 
at the destruction of her children, have beeome 
so fixed and motionless, that she seemed to be made 
of stone. When the business came, as I thought, to 

an end, the two attendants placed her body in the 
coflin, put the lid upon it, overturned the altar, and 
hurried away without looking round; such were the 
instructions given to them by the priest in the 
liturgy which. he chanted. 

16. Evening come, the whole trench was filled up, 
the soldiers crossed it, pitched their camp a little 
beyond it, and set about preparing their supper, 
while the general tried to console me in my misery. 
Nevertheless about the first watch of the night, 
waiting until all were asleep, | took my sword and 
went forth, intending to kill myself over the coffin. 
When I had arrived aut the spot, | held out the 
sword, and, “ Leucippe,” said I, “ wretched Leucippe, 
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OugTUXETTAaTH, OV TOV OavaTov odUpopai cov 
/ ) \ or / > \ / by \ ee 

peovoy, ove OTL TEOVNKAS Eml E€vys, ovdE OTL ToL 
/ ° / / > > ef A 4 

yéyovev é€x Bias ohayn, aN OTL TadTa TOV 
A / ¢ 

TOV ATUXHMATOV Talyyia, aX OTL KaOapotov 
yéyovas axaSaptov cwopatov Kat ae lCooav 
GUETEWOY, ol Mor, KAL _Bréroveay ony Thy avato- 
pay, GaXn’ ore cou THIS yaoTpos Ta po Tn pla 

euépioav Kal THY Tapny KaKodat}1ove Bope cai 
4 gop®@. Kal TO pev coma TAUTY kataréBevrat, 

Ta 6é onhayxva TOU; €b pev ededaTravnxet TO 
TUp, irtev 7) ouppopa vov O€ 7) TOV omy Xvov 
cou Tahn AnoTav yéyove Tpody. w Tovnpas 

BY 

emt Boob dgSouxias- ® Tpopav Kawa puvornpia. 
5 Kat emt TOLOUTOLS Ovpacw é8Xerov aveobev ol 

Jeot Kai ovx eo BécOn TO TDP, AXA pLaLtvopevov 
, / = a \ 

VELXETO Kal avedepe Tots Geots THv KvigoaV. 
AaBe our, _Nevainrn, TAS TpeTovcas go Yoas 
map émuov. 

9 \ > “4 v \ / e 

17. Tadta elr@yv avateiva avo TO Ethos, ws 

Kcabjowy EHAUT@ Kara THS opayhs: Kal op@ 
Ovo TLVas é& evavTias (ceAnvata Oe HV) orrouen 
Géovras. éméaxov ovv Moras eivat OoKay, os 
av ur avTov anolavoyu. ev tovT@ dé éyyvs 
SY, \ > la ” I \ im 

eyévovto Kat avaBooow audw: Mevéraos O€ Av 
\ e Sz 3 \ oe BA 6 Oa > la 

2 xal 0 Latupos. eyo dé advopas Wow éx Tapanro- 
you Cavtas kal pirous, ote TepremTVEAdUNY, oUTE 
éEeTAaYyHnY Up HOovAS’ ToTOUTOV 1) AUTH pe 

3 THs cupdopas eEexopwoe.| RAapBdavovtar 6H 

1 So Salmasius for the MSS. éefexovduce. 

1 The appalling ill taste of this rhetorical apostrophe 
prevents the Hnglish translation from being anything but 
ludicrous. Compare chap. v. § 4 of this book, where the 
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BOOK III, 16-17 

most ill-fated of mankind, it is not thy death alone 
that I mourn, nor thy death in a strange land, nor 
the violence of thy “murder, but I grieve at the 
mockeries added to thy w cee inat thou didst 
become a purifying sacrifice for the bodies of the 
most impure of men; that, still alive, thou wast 
ripped up and couldst see Tike torture with thine 
own eyes ; that division was made of the secret and 
inner parts of thy belly, to receive its burial upon this 
ill-starred altar and in this ill-starred coffin. Here 
lies the shell of thy carcase, but its entrails where ? 
If the fire had consumed Hiern. thy fate would have 
been more tolerable ; but now has the burial of them 

been at the same time the robbers’ sustenance.! 
Accursed requiem at an accursed altar! Horrible 
and new-fangled banquet! At a sacrifice such as 
this the ods looked down—and yet the fire was 
not quenched, but was allowed to pollute itself and 
carry up to heaven the savour of such an offering ! 
Receive then, Leucippe, from me the only fitting 
expiatory offering.” 

17, With these words I raised my sword on high, 
intending to plunge it into my throat, when I saw 
two figur res—the moon was shining—running towards 
me from in front. I therefore stayed my hand, 
thinking them to be two of the robbers, in orden 

to meet my death at their hands. They approached 
and shouted aloud ; they were Menelaus and Satyrus ! 
When I saw that they were friends, and all un- 

expectedly still alive, I neither embraced them, nor 
had I the astonishment of joy; my grief for my 
misfortunes had made me dumb. They seized my 

hero prays for burial, together with his beloved, in the belly 
of the same whale. 
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Eigos: éyw 5é, “TIpos Peay,” env, “un wor 
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TOV KaK@Y: Ove yap Chv ere Sivapmat, Kav vov 
/ / 

pe Bidonobe, Aevximmns ottws avypnpuévns. 
ae aon \ \ > / / \ TA \ \ 

TOUTO mev yap adatpynaecbE pov TO Ethos, TO bé 
nan b) fol / / l4 / 

THS Euns AVIS Eidos évdov Katatémynye Kal 
é VE > Wh 10 / a b) Q / 

TEepvel KAT OXLYOV. alavatw chayh aToOvn- 
/ 3” / > c 

oxe pe Bovrecbe;” Reyer odtv o Mevédaos, 
’ >] 3 \ lal / a 

“CANN et Sia TodTO Oérevs arroPaveiv, Gpa cot 
\ if ’ n / , a ’ , 

To Evhos éemicyetv: Aevaitarn dé cot vdv avaBio- 
” / iy / 

cetat. PrSpas ovv mpos avtov, “”Ete pov 
\, a ” 4 rq 2d \ aN / an é iy Katayenas, édynv, “éti THALKOUT@ KAK@; Ev 

/ if / / ’ e 

ye, Mevérae, Zeviov péuvnoar Auos.”? o &é 
/ \ 4 Ni / > ra 

Kpovoas Tv copov, “Eel toivuy amuotet 
lal 39 / 4 / 4 

Knrertopav, edn, “ov por, Nevxiran, paptupn- 
, nr ” oe \ i \ 7 

cov, et hs.” apa b€ eime, Kal dts tov Kal Tpis 
/ \ / \ a 

ématakte THv copov, Kat KaToOev axovw hawrvis 
/ fal / i \ By 

mavu ETTHS. Tpomos ody EvOds taxyer pe Kal 
\ \ T , 5) , , 5 

mpos tov MevéXaov améBrerov, pdyov eivat 
rn ¢ \ » ed \ iN ¢ SoKoV. Oo O€ Hvouyev ama THY Gopov Kal 1 

if / > , S Se 

Aeveir7n Katobev avéBatve, poBepov Oéapa, o 
/ \ / 

Jeot, Kat PpikwdéoTaTov. avéwKTO [EV 1) yYaoTHpP 
a a \ io a 

auTHS Taca Kal iv evTépwv Kevyn ETLTETOVTA 
/ / / ” 

6€ pot TepiTAEKETAL KAaL aUVEedUpEY Kal aupw 
/ KATETTET OLED. 

, = > , \ \ 

18. Modts odv avalwrupnocas Ey pos Tov 
f > > cal lol ,’ \ 

MevéXaov, “Ov« epets pot, Ti TavTa; ovyt 

Aevkirrny op@; TavTnv ov KpaT® Kal aKovW 
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BOOK III, 17-18 

hand and tried to wrest away the sword from me; 
but “ By all the gods,” said I, “do not erudge 
me a death that is honourable: nay, is a cure for 
my woes; I cannot endure to live, even though you 
now constrain me, after Leucippe has thus been 
murdered. You can take away this sword of mine 
from me, but the sword of my grief has already 
stuck fast within me, and is little by little wounding 
me to death. Do you prefer that ‘IT should die by 
a death that mever dies?” “If this is po 
reason for killing yourself,” said Menelaus, “ you 
may indeed withold your sword ; your Leucippe will 
now at once live once more.” « Do you still mock 
me,’ said I, looking steadily at him, “in this my 

great woe? Come, iMcnelnns: have regard to Zeus, 
the god that protects the guest.’ But he knocked 
upon the lid of the coffin, ona said, “ Since Clitophon 
is still an unbeliever, do you, Leucippe, bear me 
witness if you are yet alive.” As he spoke, he 
struck the coffin two or three times in different places, 
and I heard a faint voice come from beneath; a 

shuddering instantly took hold of me, and I looked 
hard at Menelaus, thinking him a wizard; then he 
opened the coffin, and out came Leucippe—a shocking 
and horrible sight, God wot. Her belly seemed 
ripped open aad deprived of all its entrails, but 
she fell upon my neck and embraced me ; we clung 
together and both fell to the ground. 
18. When I had with difficulty come again to 

myself, I said to Menelaus, “Tell me, what is this ? 
Is not this Leucippe whom I see, and hold, and hear 

' Menelaus being an Egyptian, a T yrian such as Clitophon 
would be able in Egypt to invoke Zeds Zévos in his dealings 
with him. 
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Narovaons; & odv xOEs EHeacduny, Tiva Hv; 1) yap 
éxelva éoTl 1) TavTa éviTVIa. GAAN Ldov Kal 
hirnua adyOivov kat Ov, ws KaKelvo TO THS 
Aeveitmns yAuKv.” “’AdXa@ viv,” 06 Mevédraos 
ébyn, “Kal Ta omdayxva amo peTat Kal Ta 
otépva cuppucerar Kal atpwtov ower. adr 
eTixduwpat gov TO TpoowmTov: KAN yap Thy 

‘Exatynv émt To epyov. éy@ 6€ To TEVTAS 
evexaduyapny. 0 d€ adpyetat TepateverOat Kal 
ovyov TWA KaTaneyel” Kal A awa Aéyou Tepratpel 
Ta paryyavevpata Ta err TH yaorpl THs Nev- 
KITTENS Kast ATOKATETTNTEY els 70 dpxaiov. Neyer 
dé pow, “’Amoxdrdruyar.” Kayo joes pev Kab 
poBovpevos (aAnOas yep @unv THY “Exarnv 
Tapeivar) Guws & ody améaTnoa TOV 6b0arpav 
Tas Xelpas Kat ONOKANpOY Tiy AeUKimTHY Opa. 
ETL pLadXov OdV ExTTAAYELS CdeounY TOD Meveraou, 
reyov: “°O, dirtate Mevérae, et duaKxovos Tis et 
Oeov, Séopat cov, Tod? yrs eiul Kal tiva® Tote 
TavtTa op@;” Kat n Aeveitrn, “ Wadcas,” én, 
“ Mevérae, deditTOmEevos avToV: NEye 66 TAS TOUS 
AVoTAS NTaTHCAS.” 

19. ‘O ovy Mevédaos Neyer: “Oibas, OS 
Aiyirrwos elu TO yevos: Pbave yap col TAUTA 
elTT@y eT l THS 0s. av oby pot Ta Trelora TOV 
KTNMATOV mepl TAUT NY TH KOpny Kal ot apxXovTes 
auras YvepLpLor. érel ovv TH vavayta _TEpt- 
eTETOMEV, ELTA [LE TPOTeppie TO KdMA Tots THS 
Alyurtov wapartows, AapBavowat peta Tov 

1 «ai, supplied by Hercher, seems to be necessary to join 
this clause to the last. 2 So Jacobs, for MSS. mot. 

3 The correction of Cobet for MSS. rf. 
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BOOK III, 18-19 

her speaking? What was it then that I saw 

yesterday? Either that was a dream, or else this is. 

But certainly this is a real, living kiss, as was of old 
Leucippe’s sweet embrace.” “ Yes,” said Menelaus, 

“and now all these entrails shall be taken away, 

the wound in her body shall close, and you shall see 

her whole and sound. But cover your face, I am 

going to invoke the assistance of Hecate in the task.”’ 

I believed him and veiled myself, while he began to 
conjure and to utter some incantation ; and as he 

spoke he removed the deceptive contrivances which 

had been fitted to Leucippe’s belly, and restored it 
to its original condition. Then he said to me, “ Un- 

cover yourself”; with some hesitation and full of 

fright (for I really thought that Hecate was there), 
I at length removed my hands from my eyes and saw 
Leucippe whole and restored. Still more greatly 

astonished, I implored Menelaus, saying ; “ Menelaus, 

my best of friends, if you are really a minister of the 

gods, where am I and whatis this I see ?”” Hereupon 

Leucippe broke in. “Stop teasing and frightening 

him, Menelaus,” said she, “and tell him how you 

cheated the robbers.” 

19, So Menelaus began his story. ‘ You know,” 

said he, “that I am an Egyptian by birth; I told 
you so before, on the ship; most of my property is 
near this village, and the chief people here are 

acquaintances of mine. Well, when we had suffered 

shipwreck, the tide brought me to the shores of 
Egypt, and I, with Satyrus, was captured by the 
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Satupou ™mpos TOY TavTn} Tapapvhatrovrey 
Moray. @s O€ dyouat Tpos Tov AnoTApyor, 
TAXU Me TOV ANOTOV TLWES wopioavres Novel 
pou Ta deo pd, Oappetv Te €KéAEVOV Kal oupmoveiv 
avTois, ws av oixetov. ebauroupat 7) Kal TOV 
Ldtupov ws epov. ot 66, § "ANN Oras,’ epacay, 
“emridetEers piv eauTOV TOApNpov Tp@TOV. Kav 
TOUT xpng mov iayouct Kopny KkataQicat Kal 
cab hpat TO AnoTHpLoy Kat TOD pev Hratos 
amoyevoacGat Tudeions, To Sé NoToy Goya co- 
p® mapadovtas davaywpioca, os adv To TeV 
evavtioy otpaTtoTresoy UTEpBdrot Tis Ovotas Tov 
ToTov. éye 61 Ta émidorTa, Sdtupe, cos yap 
evTevOEV 0 NOYOS.” 

20. Kal 6 Sdrupos réyeu: “Apa 88 Braldpmevos 
éml TO oTpatoTedoy éxdaov, @ SéoToTa, Kal 

@dvpopny, Ta mept THs AeuKinmns tuOdpevos, 
Kal edeounv Meverdou tavtl tpor@ caca THV 
KOpny. Saiway o€é tus ayabos mpeiy ouvipyn rev. 
ETUKOMEV TH Tpotepaig THS Ovotas jpEepa xabelo- 
pevor mpos TH Oardcon AvTovpevor Kal mept 
TOUT@Y GKOTIODYTES, TOV O€ ANOTaV TWES VadY 
LOovTes ayvoia TAaVNOVetoar, Opnoav er adrny. 
ot b€ él Ths yds cuveytes of Tuyydvovow, 
emexelpovv éehavvew els ToUTricw: ws 6 POdvov- 
aw ol ynoTat KaTaraBovTes, mpos auvvav 
TpéTOVTAL. Kal yap Tis év avTois Hv TOV TA 

1 Jacobs’ correction for MSS. tavrnv. 



BOOK III, 19-20 

robbers who were on guard in this part of it. 
When | was brought before the robber-chief, some 
of them at once recognized me, struck off my chains, 
and bade me be of good cheer and j join their company, 
as a friend ought to do. [ begged to have Satyrus 
too, as being my servant. ‘Yes, said they, ‘if you 
will first prove yourself a courageous companion. 
At this time it happened th: vt they had received an 
oracle that that they should sacrifice a maiden and 
so purify the robber-camp, devouring her liver after 
her sacrifice ; they were then to put the rest of her 
body in a coffin and retire from the spot, and all this 
was to be done so that the opposing army would 
have to march over the spot where the sacrifice had 
taken place.| Do you now relate the rest, Satyrus ; 
from this point the story is yours 

20. “ When I was brought by force to the robbers’ 
camp,” said Satyrus, continuing the story, “I wept, 
master, and lamented when I heard about Leucippe, 
and implored Menelaus to save the maiden, and 
some kindly deity assisted us. On the day before 
the sacrifice we happened to be sitting on the sea- 
shore and thinking how we could effect this end, 
when some of the robbers seeing a ship wandering 
and ignorant of her course, attacked her; those on 
EAE realising the character of their assailants, tried 

to put her about, but the robbers being too quick for 
them, they made preparations to resist. Now there 

1 So that the magic should take them, presumably, as they 
crossed the place. If, on the other hand, we wish to under- 
stand the sentence in the sense that the horror of the 
cannibal sacrifice was to affright and overawe the enemy, the 
rendering would be more easily reached if we were to read 
Tis Ovolas Tv &romov, Which would then be the subject of 
bmepBadot, and th Tov evavtiwy atpatdmedov its object. 
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‘Opnpov TO oTOpate Secxvivt@v év Tots Oeatpots: 
tv ‘Opnpixnv odv' oxevnv omicdpevos Kai 
avTos Kal Tovs aud avTov ottTws oKevacas, ére- 
xyelpouvy waxyecOat. mpos ev ovv TO’s TPwTOUS 
éemeNOovtas Kat para éppwpévas avtetaéayto: 
TrELdvey O€ eTLTAEVTaYT@V TKAPwY ANoTPLK@Y 
KaTAOVOVOL THY VAVY Kal TOUS avdpas éexTETOVTAS 
avnpovy. RavOaver 6) Kiotn exTpaTrelad TLS, Kal 
TO vavayiw Kal” nas TO pol Komobcioa, Hv oO 
Mevédaos avarpetral, Kal aaxXopycas Tot Tapov- 
TOS apa Kapod (mpocedona yap Tt omovdaioy 
evoov eiva) avoiryet TV KloT nV Kal Op@pev 
Xra pea Kat Eidos, Tiv pev Kory boop mahae- 
CTMY TETTAaPwY, TOV Oé atdnpov emt TH KOT] 
Bpaxur atov, OakTUNOY Ogov ov TAELwW TPLOY. 
@S O€ avedomevos TO Eidos 0 Meveédaos érabe 
petaaTpeyas KaTa TO TOU ownpov [EpOs, TO 
fuk pov €Kelvo Eigos OoTEp ato Xnpapod Tips 
KOTENS KATATPEXEL TOTOUTOV, OaoV eixev 1) KOTN 
TO péyeOos' ws O€ avéotpeev els TovpTadLY, 
avOis 0 aldnpos elow Katedveto. TovUT@ 5é apa, 
@s eiKOS, 0 KaKodaimwy exeivos év Tots BeadTpots 
eYpHTo Tpos Tas KLBOHAOUS Thayas. 

21. “ Aéyo ovv mpos Tov MevéXaor, ‘ Oeds nity, 
av Oédys Xpneros yeveo Bar, cuvayovielTal, duvn- 
oojueba yap Kal THY Kopny TOTAL Kal TOUS AnTTAS 
Nabeiv. axovoov b€ Toiw tpoTw. bSépya mpo- 
Barov AaBovres OS OTL padworatoy oupparpoper 
els oxijpa Badaytiov, pétpov dcov yaar pos av- 
Opwrivys, eita éuTrANcavTEs Onpel@vy oTLAYXVOV 

1 A connecting particle of some sort seems to be necessary 
to the sense, and Cobet’s oty is as good as any other. 
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was among the passengers one of those actors who 
recite Homer in the public theatres: he armed 
himself with his Homeric gear and did the same for 
his companions, and did his best to repel the 
invaders. Against the first comers of the attacking 
party they made a good fight, but several of the 
pirate boats coming up, the enemy sank the ship and 
murdered the passengers as they jumped off. | They 
did not notice that a certain chest fell from the boat 
and this, after the ship had gone to pieces, was 
washed ashore near us by the mele! Menelaus found 
it, and retiring with it—I was with him—expected 
that there might be something of value in it, and 
opened it. We saw there a cloak and a dagger ; the 
latter had a handle about a foot! long with a very 
short blade fitted to it not more than fires inches in 
length. Menelaus took out the dagger and casually 
turned it over, blade downwards, when the blade 
suddenly shot out from the handle so that handle 
and blade were now of equal size ; and when turned 
back again, the blade sank back to its original length. 
This had doubtless been used in the theatre by that 
unlucky actor for sham murders. 

21. “We shall have the help of Heaven,’ said I 
to Menelaus, ‘if you will shew yourself a good 
fellow: we shall be able to trick the robbers and 
save the girl. Listen to my plan. We must take a 
sheep’s skin, as thin a one as we can get, and sew it 
into the form of a pouch, about the size of a man’s 
belly; then we must fill it with some animal’s 

1 Literally, ‘‘four palm-breadths,” which may be taken 
roughly as three inches each, though perk: aps in reality a little 
more. The 8d«rvdos or breadth of the finger (transversus 
pollex) may in the same way be taken as an inch. 
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Kal aiwatos, Tv TaCTHY TaUTHY yaoTépa 
pawaper, ws! fe) Pgotos Ta omhayxva 
Ovex Tim TOL, Kal evo KevadoayTes THY KOpnY ToOUTOP 
Tov tpoTov Kal otonjy éEwbev mreptBarorTes 
pitpars Te Kal Copacw évdedupéevyny, THY oKEvI)Y 
TAUT HY eT LK PUP per. TaVTOS d€ Kal O XPNS HOS 
iy els TO AaOety Ape uHOs: OAOKANPOS * yap 

aUTHy eoTarpéevyny ov auras * avatunOivat mean 
THS ea OijT 0s réyer O XPNT HOS. opas TOUTO TO 
Eigos Os EXEL pnxanis a yap epston TLS €Tb 
TLVOS THLATOS, pevyer 7 pos THD KOTNY, OOTEP ELS 
Kouneov" Kal ob pev opa@vres doxkoUGt Banriger@at 
TOV olOnpov Kara TOU owpatos, 0 Oé es TOV 
NIPApov | THS KOT |S aveopape, povny € KaTa- 
NetTret THY aX Hay, Ooov THY TAG THY yaorépa 

Tepedy Kat THY KOT IY ev XPP TOU opalopévov 
TuNxel" Kay aT OTT Aan TLS TOV oidnpov ex Tob 
TPAV[LATOS, KaTappel Wad é€k Tov Xnpapod TO 
Egos, 6 Oo ov THS KOTNS avaxougiverar TO pueTE@POV 
Kal TOV AUTOV TPOTOV TOUS OpMVTAaS aTTATa: SoKEt 
1p TocouTov KaTaBhvat év* TH aohayn, doov 
: aes . , 5 
averow €K THS MHXaVHS. TOVTwWY OvY YyEvomévwr, 
OUK ay EidEleVv OL ANOTAL TIY TéeXVNV. Ta TE yap 
S€pHata amoKeKpuTTal, Ta TE oTAaYYVA TH 
ahayn mpomndncetar, dmep tpets eEedovTes érrt 
TO Poua Ovoopev. Kal TO éevTedOev ovKETE 
Tpociacw ol AnoTAL TO TOMATL, GAN ApmeEls Ets 
TV Gopov KaTaOncomev. AkHKOAS TOD ANTTAaPYOU 
puicp@® mwpoc0ev eimrovtos, Sety Te TOApNpOY érrE- 

1 Hercher proposed to insert éy after ds. 
’ A very ingenious restoration by Hercher for the MSS. 

meaningless 6 ot5ypos. 
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entrails and blood, sew up this sham stomach so that 

its contents cannot easily leak out, and fit her to it ; 

by putting a dress outside and fastening it with 
bands and girdles we can thus hide the whole 

contrivance. The oracle is extremely useful to us 

for our stratagem, as it has ordered that she is to be 

fully adorned and must thus be ripped up through 
her clothes. You see the mechanism of this dagger ; 

if it is pressed against a body, the blade retreats into 

the handle, as into a sheath; all those who are 

looking on think that it is actually plunged into the 

flesh, whereas it has really sprung back into the 
hollow of the handle, leaving only this point exposed, 
which is just enough to slit the sham stomach, and 
the handle will be flush with the thing struck: 
when it is withdrawn from the wound, the blade 

leaps forth from its cavity in proportion as the hilt is 

raised and deceives the spectators just as when it 
was plunged in: they think that so much of it 

penetrated at the stroke as now springs out by its 

mechanism. This being so, the robbers cannot per- 

ceive the trick, for the sheepskin is hidden away: at 

the blow the entrails will gush forth and we will take 

them and sacrifice them on the altar. After that 
the robbers will not approach the body, and we will 
put it into the coffin. You heard the robber-chief 

say a little while ago that you must give them some 

* So Jacobs for 8:4 ravrns: the oracle did not speak of 
“this dress,” but had simply indicated that the cut was to 
be made through her clothes. 

+ kataBavat év is Cobet’s restoration from the MSS. krara- 
Botveww. 
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deiEacbat Tpos avTovs: daTE ExTL ToL TpoTENOEiv 
avT@® Kal brocyécOar tavTyv THY émideréw. 
TavTa Néywr, edeouny Alia Bévov carov Kai 
KOWnS avaupvynckov Ttpamégns! Kat Kow?s 
vavayias. 

22. ““O dé XpNgTOS ovTos, ‘Méya pév, ébn, 
‘To épryov, aNr’ umép dirov, Kav atroBaveiv 
denon, KaNOS Oo KivOvvos, prunes 0 Gavatos. 
‘ NopiSco dé, Epny, “Chv Kat Krevtopavra. ) 
yap eopn TU omer poo KaTahuTrely auTov elie 
Tapa TolsS EahoKooe TeV AHTTOV Sede pévov" ot 
b€ TOV Agora T™ pos TOV MjoTapXov éxepuryon- 
TES ENeyOV mavras Tovs UT avTaY etn epevous 
THY els TO oT pat oT edov waxny cxtrepeuryevae’ 
Gore aTroKEloeTat col Tap avT@ ) Vapes Kal 
awa éNeHoat KOpnV ab May €k TOGOUTOU KAKOD. 

TavTa deyou melGoo, Kal uve pacer 2) Tuyn 
ey@ pev obv Tept TY TOU LNXAVI LAT OS pny 
TKEUHD. ape dé tov Meveddou [EXROVTOS TOUS 
AnoTats epi THs Ouclas AEyew, O Aga TapXos 
pbdcas Karta Oaipova, * Nopos Hetv, edn, ‘Tovs 
TporomvaTtas THS lepoupylas apxecbat, Hadar 
Oray avopwrov Kkatabvew dé. apa tolvuy €ts 
avplov cou mrapacKevater Bat _Tpos THY @voiav: 
denoer d€ Kal TOV oov ole eTnY apa cor wunOvar. 
‘Kai pana,’ ovrTos épy, ‘apodupnoopeda pun- 
devos. UMOV xelpous yeverOau. oTELAAL 6é 7 pLas 
avTous denoet Ty Kopny os appoéias T pos THY 
avatouny.  <‘Tuor, o Anerapxos. épyn, ‘70 
iepetov. otédAdNopev On TY KOpHY TOV TpoELpN- 

* kal xpnoris, which here appears in the MSS., seems to 
have crept in from the opening of the next chapter. 
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proof of your courage, so that you can now go to him 
and undertake this service as the proof required.’ 
After these words I prayed, calling upon Zeus the 
god of strangers, remembering before him the com- 
mon table at which we had eaten and our common 

shipwreck. 
22. “It is a great undertaking, said this good 

fellow, ‘but for a friend—even if one must perish— 
danger is noble and death sweet.’ ‘I think,’ I added, 
‘that Clitophon also is still alive: the maiden told 
me that she had left him in bonds among the robbers’ 
captives, and those of the band who had escaped to 
the robber-chief mentioned that their prisoners had 
all slipped out of the battle and reached the enemy's 
camp: you will thus be earning his warmest 
gratitude and at the same time rescue a poor girl 

from so cruel a fate. He agreed with what I said, 
and Fortune favoured us. So I set about making the 
preparations for our stratagem, while Menelaus was 
just about to broach the subject of the sacrifice to 
the robbers, when the robber-chief by the instigation 
of Providence anticipated him, saying: ‘It is a 
custom among us that those who are being initiated 
into our band should perform the sacred rites ; 
particularly when there is a question of sacrificing 
a human being. It is time therefore to get yourself 
ready for to-morrow’s sacrifice, and your servant will 
have to be initiated at the same time as yourself.’ 
‘ Certainly,’ said Menelaus, ‘ and we shall try to show 
ourselves as good men as any of you. But it must 
be our business to arrange the maiden as may be 
most convenient for the operation.’ ‘ Yes,’ said the 
robber-chief, ‘the victim is wholly your charge.’ 
We therefore dressed her up in the manner I have 
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pévov tpoTov Kal’ EauToUs, Kal Cappetv Ta pe- 
Kenrevo apeda, dueSeOovtes & eKATTA, Kal OS pevew 

elo Tis copov Xpy, Kav Gairrov avTny 0 Uarvos 
apn, THY juepav évoov peveww" Hy be TL Hyiy 
EL TOOMD yeunrat, cate cauTny ert 70 OT paTo- 
mesov. Tavta eimovtes éEdyomev adTiy éml Tov 
Bopov' Kal Ta Norra otbas.” 

23. ‘Qs ody HKovea, TavtobaTrus éyiwomny Kal 
duntopovy 6 Te Toijow Tpos tov Mevédraov 
avtaéiov. 70 & obv KoWwoTaToY, TpooTEecar 
KaTnoTabvouny Kat mpooexvvouvy ws Oedv, Kat 
pov Kata THS Wuxis aOpoa KaTexetTo 160V7. 
os 6& Ta Kkata Aevkirmny eixé por Karas, 
"OQ 6é Knrewias,” eimov, “ Tt yeyoven; 40 oe 
Mevé)aos, “Ouvx otda,” é Eby’ “pera. yap Tap 
vavayiav evbds elOovy pev auToY THiS Kepalas 
AaPopevor, 6 oro é KeX@pNKED ovK oléa.” AVEKO- 
Kuga ouv ev pbéon TH yapa* TaXU yap épOovnaé 
Hou Salpov TLS THS adapas HOovijs” Tov OL 
ee! parvopevov ovdapod, TOV [LeTa Aevaiamny 
Lov Seam ory, TobTov ex TAVTOV KaTéoxev a 
Odracca, iva pry Thy Wuyi povov atroréon, 
avra Kal THD Tap ny: “°Q, Odrhacca ayvopor, 
epOovnoas mpiv OhOKANpOU Tov 7 AS prravOpotias 

cov Spapuatos. amripev ody els TO oTpAaTOTEdOV 

i Tt is not quite obvious why the (supposed) death of 
Clinias was Clitophon’s fault, and editors have wished to 
alter the reading 5 eué for this reason. It is, however, 
possible to argue that, since Clinias did not originally intend 
to leave his home, and only embarked on the voyage to be 
Clitophon’s companion, Clitophon was in some measure res- 
ponsible for death encountered on that voyage. 
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previously described, apart from the others, and told 
her to be of good courage; we went through all 
the details i her, telling her to stay ee the 
coffin, and even if re awoke early from sleep, to 
wait inside until day appeared. ‘If anything goes 
amiss with us,’ we said, ‘take flight to the hostile 
camp. With these injunctions we led her out to 
the altar, and the rest you know.” 

23. On hearing this story | felt almost out of my 
senses, and was utterly at a loss how I could make 
any recompense to Menelaus for his great services to 
me. I adopted the commonest form of gratitude, 
falling at his feet, embracing him, and worshipping 
him as a god, w Rie my ons was eames d with a 
torrent We joy. But now that all was well in the 
matter of Leucippe, ‘“ What has happened,” I asked, 
“to Clinias?” “I do: not know,” said Menelaus. 
“Directly after the shipwreck I saw him clinging 
to the yard-arm, but I do not know whither he was 
carried.” I gave a ery of sorrow even in the 
midst of my joy; for some god quickly grudged 
me unalloyed happiness; and now he that was lost 
through my doing, he who was everything to me 
after ‘Leucippe, es of all men was in the clutches 

of the sea, and had lost not only his life,! but any 
hope of burial. “ Unkindly ocean,” I cried, “thus 
to deprive us of the full measure of the mercy 
thou hast shewn us!” We then returned all 

1 It is usual to explain this passage by referring to the 
belief common in the ancient world that the souls of those 
drowned at sea do not find a rest in the next world, but 
remain wandering about the waves. But wuxn can mean life 
as well as sou/, so that the explanation suggested is not 
absolutely necessary. 
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KOWH Kal THS TKHVAS Elow TapEedOorTes THS Ets, 
\ \ a \ \ nm 

TO NOLTrOV THs vUKTOS dteTPLIpapev, KAL TO Tpaypya 
> o- x 7 

ovK €XaGe TOUS TOAXOUS. 
7 a Y f a 

24.’Aua oé TH &m dyw Tov Mevédraoy To 
oTpAaTHY@ Kal atravtTa Néyo: o 6¢ cuVAOETO Kal 

iN iy. al / / 

tov MevéXaov troettar pirov, wuvOavetar 6é, 
moon Stvapis éott Tols évavTiois: oO dé edevye 
Tacav éumenmrAncOar THv EES KO-LNY avdpav 

, n 
atrovevonuévav Kat mov avvnPpoicPat AnoTH- 

e , , > c , 
plov, @s elvat mupiovs. Réyer OvY O TTPATIYOS, 

~) nr a t 

‘CANN ayiv avtar TévTe YLhLades (Kaval mpos 
fal / / vo 

elxoot TOY éxeivov. adiEovTat O€ 6cov ovdéTTM 
X iy 4 / La) > \ \ la 

mpos TovToLs ETEepor OvtyiAtoe TOV ahi To AéATA 
¢ \ 

Kat 7v HXtov modu TeTaypévav él Tods 
/ nr lal 

BapBdpovs.” Kat dua éyovtos avTov Tais 
f \ fa / , 

cla TPEXEL TUS, Aéywv amo Tod AéXTa mpodpopov 
HKelv TovKelOey otpatoTédov Kal mévTE Réyewv 
oo € lal f \ / \ 

adNwv NpLEP@V dat piBew TOUS dtayeAtous: TOvS 
yap BapBadpous TOUS KATATPEXOVTAS merravo Gat, 
perrovans é 7; iwewv Ths duvdpews, TOV OpvLy avrois 
eridnpnoat Tov lepov, PépovTa Tov TaTpos THY 
Ttadyy avayxny O€ evar! tiv é£odov emia xetv 
TOTOUT@Y HLEPOV. 

‘ce \ / e ” «@ ef 39 v 

25. “Kat tis o Opvis obdtos, Gates, Eepnr, 
 TOTAUTNS TLLHS nElorar; motav dé Kaul Kopiter 
tadyv;” “ Poimé fev 0 dps dvopea, TO O€ yevos 
Aidiow, péeyeOos KaTa Ta@y" T™ Xo TAOS év 
Kadrer SevTEpOS. KEeképacTaL pey Ta TTEPA 

1 The MSS. reading, avd-yxat d¢ oav, is hardly Greek, and 
I have slightly preferred the avdykny 5¢ efva: of Hercher to 
the dvayxny d¢ macav of Jacobs, 
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together to the camp, and entering my tent passed 
the rest of the night there, and our adventures soon 

became the common property of the army. 
24. At early dawn I took Menelaus to the general 

and told him the whole story ; he was delighted to 

hear it, and made him one of his companions. To 
his enquiry as to the size of the enemy’s forces, 

Menelaus replied that the whole of the village before 

us was full of desperate fighters, and that the 

robber-camp was so thickly manned that they must 

amount to ten thousand. “ But these five thousand 

of ours,” replied the general, “ are a match for twenty 
of theirs, and besides that, very shortly another two 
thousand will arrive of the troops stationed in the 

Delta and about Heliopolis ready to fight against 
these savages.” While he was still speaking, a 

courier arrived, saying that a messenger had arrived 
from the camp in the Delta with the news that the 

two thousand would have to wait for five more days ; 

they had been successful in repelling the incursions 
of the savages, but just as the force was ready to 

start, their Sacred Bird had arrived, bearing with 

him the sepulchre of his father, and they had 

therefore been compelled to delay their march for 

that space of time. 

25. “ What bird is that,” said I, “ which is so greatly 

honoured? And what is this sepulchre that he 
earries ?”’ “ The bird is called the Phoenix ;” was the 

answer, “‘he comes from Ethiopia, and is of about a 

peacock’s size, but the peacock is inferior to him in 
beauty of colour. His wings are a mixture of gold and 
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~ x: / rn 

Xpvod Kai wopdvpa’ avye dé tov “Hoy 
/ \ ¢ \ nr 

SeomoTny Kat 7 Kepardy paptupel, éotedadvwce 
N >) \ 4 > / e / / > € lal 

yap avTny KUKXOS EUpUns: ALOU Oé EoTLY O TOU 
f / > , / 

KUKNOU aTépavos ElKMY. KUaVEOS EoTLY, Podots 
> s > \ iN Me lad al / 

ewhepys, everdyns tiv Oéav, axTiot Koma, Kat 
5) e nq , 

élalv avuTat TTEP@VY avaToral. pepiCovTar 6é 
) lal ’ , x »\ , > 4 \ \ 

avtov Ai@tomres wev THY Conv, Aiydmrioe dé THY 
/ 3 \ \ > / \ / \ 

TEAEUTHV’ ETTELOAY yap aToOdvy (adv yYpove 4é 
fal / a ce lal 

TOUTO TagXeL MAKP@), O Tats avtTorv émt Tov 
lal Ne a 

Netdov déper, cxedtacas av’T@ Kal THY Tadnyy. 
/ \ lal lal > / oe 

-opvovns yap PBorov THs eEvwdecTaTns, door 
€ \ \ wv / °’ / lal 

ixavov mpos dpvifos tadyy, opuTtes Te TO 
/ \ \ , \ OTOMATL KAL KOLAALVEL KATA [LETOV, Kal TO Gpvypa 

/ 4 a an \ oO. \ 

Onkyn yiverat T@ vexp@. évOels € Kal evappocas 
N a fal \ , \ 

TOV Opvly TH Gop@, Kai KrAeocas! TO Yaopa 
oh as i ivf 

ynive xYomatt, emt tov NetXov ovtwas tmrratat 
We 2 , We be ) fol Nine AAA TO épyov pépav. Emetas 5€ avT@ Yopos adArwV 

0 , (JA / / c v 

opvidwv womep Sopuvpdpav Kai Eorcev Oo Opves 
> lal a \ \ / > la) 

aroonmovvTt Bactrel, Kal THY TOLY Ov TAAVATAL 
\ € / » ¢ / a © 

Tv “Hdtou: épviOos atitn petotkia vexpov. éorn- 
> , n 

Kev ovv éTl peTE@WPoU aKOTOV Kal exdéxeTat 
\ / lol nr 

TOUS TpoTrOAOUS TOD Deod. EpxeTar Oy Tis Lepeds 
/ / / Ip \ Alytrtios, BuBdtov €& aditov pépwv, Kai SoKipd- 

1 Some verb is here necessary, and kAeioas seems the best 
suggestion, restored by Jacobs from the MSS. eis. 

1 << By report,” says Pliny (A... x. 2), ‘he is as big as an 
eagle ; for colour, as yellow and bright as gold (namely, all 
about the neck); the rest of the body a deep red purple; 
the tail azure blue, intermingled with feathers among, of rose 
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scarlet! ; he is proud to acknowledge the Sun as his 
lord, and his head is witness of his allegiance, which 
is crowned with a magnificent halo—a circular halo 
is the symbol of the sun. It is of a deep magenta 
colour, like that of the rose, of great beauty, with 
spreading rays where the feathers spring. The 
Ethiopians enjoy his presence during his life-time, 
the Egyptians at his death; when he dies—and he 
is subject to death after a long period of years—his 
son makes a sepulchre for him and carries him to the 
Nile. He digs out with his beak a ball of myrrh of 
the sweetest savour and hollows it out in the middle 
sufficiently to take the body of a bird ; the hollow that 

he has dug out is employed as a coffin for the corpse. 
He puts the bird in and fits it into the receptacle, 
and then, after sealing up the cavity with clay, flies 
to the Nile, carrying with him the result of his 
labours. An escort of other birds accompanies him, 
as a bodyguard attends a migrating king, and he 
never fails to make straight for Heliopolis, the dead 
bird’s last destination. Then he perches upon a high 
spot and awaits the coming of the attendants of the 
god?; an Egyptian priest goes out, carrying with 
him a book from the sacred shrine, and assures him- 
self that he is the genuine bird from his likeness to 

carnation colour, and the head bravely adorned with a crest 
and pinnage finely wrought; having a tuft and a plume 
thereupon, right fair and goodly to be seen.” Cf. also Hero- 
dotus ii. 73, from which most of the details in the rest of 

this chapter are taken. 
2 The Sun—worshipped in Heliopolis, the Sun’s City. 

Pliny’s account is very similar. except that he makes the 
dying bird construct his own coffin, and be carried by his 
offspring to a city of the Sun in the direction of Panchaea 
(Socotra ?), an Arabian spice-island in the Red Sea. 
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\ ” b] na fol id \ 3 > f 7 Cee Tov dpvw éx THs ypadijs. o 6é oldev atriaToU- 
/ an 

MEVOS Kal TA aTrOppyTAa haiver TOD T@maTOS Kal 
\ , , / 

TOV VeKpov éTLOEiKVUTAL Kab eoTW emLTAapLOS 
€ fal ¢ > 

codiaTys. lepéwy dé Tatdes “Hdtov Tov 6pyiv Tov 
\ , , n \ > 

vexpov TapadaBovtes Odmtovar. Cov pev ody 
AiGioy éoti 7H tTpodH, amroCavev dé Afyvmtios 

/ fal no 

ylveTar TH Tay. 
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the picture which he possesses. The bird knows 
that he may be doubted, and displays every part, 
even the most private, of his body. Afterwards he 
exhibits the corpse and delivers, as it were, a 
funeral panegyric on his departed father; then the 
attendant-priests of the Sun take the dead bird and 
bury him. It is thus true that during life the Phoenix 
is an Ethiopian by right of nurture, but at his death 
he becomes an Egyptian by right of burial.” 
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jus “Edogev ovv TO orpaTny®, padovre THY TE 
TOV €vAVTLOV TapacKevny Kal THY TOV TUppLaX ov 
avaBorny, els THY KwOmNV dvaatpeyat Taw, 
OGevmep eEwppjoaper, cor av ot TUMUpLAXOL 
Tapayévervtar ewor Sé TUS oiKos ATPETETAKTO 
dma 7h Aevxinmn puxpov avetépw Ths tod 
TTPAaTHYOU KATAYOY IS. Kal os clg@ TtrapnAOor, 
TEpUMTUEG LEVvOS auTny olos Te Hunv avopiver Bar. 
Os 6€ OvK emeTpETrE, “« Méypu TOTE, €L7rov, 

 Xnpevopev TOV THs ‘Ad pooitns opryteov ; ovx 
opas ota ex Taparoyou ylveTar; vavaria, Kab 
NHOTAL, Kal Ovolat, Kat opayai; GAN €ws ev 

yaravy TIS Toxns eo per, amoxpnoepeba TO 
KaUP®, 7 piv i) Xarenwrepov Types emia Kev.” 9) 
dé, “AAD: ov dems,” epy, “ TOUTO 07 yevéo Oar. 
) yap poe Beds * Aptewis éemictaca mpenv Kata 
TOUS Umvous, Ore &xNaLov feANOvTA chayyncecba, 

‘My vov,’ épn, * crate: ov yap TEA EN” Bon Oos 
yap eyo cot Tapécomar: eves o€ map0evos, 
éot av ce vuppoarorrjao aferau bé oe addos 
ovoels 7) Krterrop ov.’ éy@ O€ TH pev ava8ony} 

WX Oopnr, Tats O€ TOU pedRovTOs éhiriow noopny.} 
ws 6€ HKovoa TO dvap, avapupyyioKopLat Tpoco- 

1 In previous editions and translations Leucippe’s speech 
has been brought to an end with the pronouncement of Ar- 
temis, and the following sentence (I was disappointed . . .) 
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1. Wuewn the general heard of the amount and 
equipment of his adversaries’ forces as well as the 
delay of his own succours, he decided to turn back 
to to the village whence we had set out until the 
reinforcements should appear. Leucippe and I had 
a house assigned to usa little beyond the general's 
lodging. After entering it, I took her in my arms 
and desired to exercise the rights of a husband ; but as 
she would not allow me to do so, “ How long,” said 
I, “are we to be deprived of the rites of Aphrodite ? 
Do you take no account of all our mishaps and 
adventures, shipwrecks, robbers, sacrifices, murders ? 
While we are now in Fortune’s calm, let us make 
good use of our opportunity, before some other more 
cruel fate impedes us.” “ No,” said she, “ this cannot 
be now at once. Yesterday, when I was weeping at 
the thought of my coming sacrifice, the goddess 
Artemis stood before me in a dream and said, ‘ Weep 
no more; thou shalt not die, for I will be thy helper, 
but thou must remain a virgin, until I deck thee as 
bride, and none other than Clitophon shall be thy 
spouse.’ | was disappointed to hear that our happiness 
must thus be postponed, but glad for the hopes of 
the future.” Hearing her dream, I remembered that 

made the beginning of Clitophon’s reflexions; but on the 
whole it seems slightly preferable to make Leucippe speak 
as far as the word ‘‘ future.” 
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povov iSeov evUTrvLov’ €ddKoUV yap 7H mapenOovon 
VUKTL Ve@V "Agpooirns idety Kal TO (ayanpa évdov 
eivai THS Jeod* ws Oe TAG lov éyevounv mpooev£o- 
pevos, KrercOnvar Tas Ovpas. aOvpovvTse dé joe 
yuvaica exdavipar kata TO ayadpa THY popdiy 
éyovoav, kat “ Nop, ig elmey, “ ovK éfeort cot 

mapehBeiy Elg@ TOU Ew: my 6é OdryOv avapeivys 
Ypovov, OVK aoiE@ Got povovy, GAA Kal lepéa 
oe TOLNT® THs. deod.” KaTareyo 57) ToUTO TH 
Aevxirmn TO évimvioy Kal OvKETL émexel pour 
Bravec Bac: dvaroryefopevos be tov THs Aeveinmns 
dverpov, ov HeT plas eTapaTToLay. 

2. “Ev rovt@ 67 Xapptoys, TOUTO yap nv Ovoua 
7 OTPATNYs érruBddrev TH Aeveimmy TOV opGan- 
pov, amo ToLavTys apopuns avTiy io@v: eTuXov 
moTdapuov Onptov awopes TEONpAaKOTES Géas aEvov- 
iartrov O€ auTov Tou NetiAov Karovaw of Aiyta- 
TUOL. Kal éoTt fey immos, @S 0 Aoyos Bovnrerar, 
THV yaorépa Kal Tovs 7Odas, Tay door ev XM 
oxiter TH om hay peryedos be KaTQ TOV Boby TOV 
péyeorov" ovpa Bpaxeta Kal ory TPLX@v, OTe 
Kal TO Noumov TOU Tw@pLATOS obTws even xepars) 
Tepupepys, ov opmiKpa: éyyus immou mapelat* 
HUKTHP ent meya KEXNVOS Kal TVEOV Tup@dn 
KATTVOV, @S amo TYAS Tupos* yévus eupeta, bon 
Kal Taped, HEX pL TOV KpoTabov dvoiyer TO 
OT OfLd. exer 6€ Kal KeUvOoovTas Kapmvdous, Kara 
pev TI)V idéav kal TyHv Céow ws immos,! TO Oe 
péyeOos els TpiTAactop. 

1 Jacobs was probably right when he wished to alter this 
into ovds, though I have not actually made the change in the 
text. It is much more likely that the teeth resembled 
a boar’s tusks (except in their size) than those of a horse. 
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I too had had a similar vision ; during the night just 
past I thought I saw before me Aphrodite’s temple 

and the goddess’s image within it; but when I came 
near to make my prayers, the doors were shut. I 
was distressed at this, but then a woman appeared 

exactly like the statue, saying; “ At present you 

cannot enter the temple, but if you wait for a short 

time, I will not only open it to you but make you a 

priest of the goddess.’ I related this dream _ to 

Leucippe and did not continue my attempts to con- 

strain her, and yet, when I considered and compared 

Leucippe’s own dream, I was not a little disturbed. 

2. Meanwhile Charmides (that was the general’s 

name) cast his eyes upon Leucippe, and this is how 
the business began. It so happened that some men 
were chasing a river-beast that is well worth seeing — 

the Nile-horse,! as the Egyptians call it. It is like 
a horse, or so the account of it runs, as regards its 

belly and its feet, except that it has cloven hooves ; 

it is about the size of the largest kind of ox; and it 

has a tail both short and hairless, as is indeed the rest 

of its body. Its head is round, and of considerable 

size, with its cheeks like those of a horse ; its nostrils 

wide and breathing out hot vapour,? as from a spring 
of fire ; its jaws enormous as its cheeks, and its 

mouth gaping open right up to its temples ; its eye- 

teeth crooked, in shape and position like those of a 
horse, but about three times as big. 

* The whole of this chapter is of course a distorted picture 
of the hippopotamus. 

* Compare Job xli. 19 sqq. with this passage. 
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3. Kanret 67) mpos 77)v Péav mpas 0 oTpPATI'YOS" 
wal 7 Aevainary cupTaphy. pets bev oby emt 
TO Eénpiov TOUS oplarpors el oMer, emt Tv 
Aevxitrmny O€ 0 oTparny os" cal evOds EANOKEL. 
Bovdopevos ovy Mas Tapapevewv él mAElo Tor, 
wv Exol TOUS opGarpots auTov xapilerbar, Tepl- 
moKas eCnrer Noywv 7 P@TOV bev Ty paw 

TOU Onpiov KaTaheyor, eita Kal Tov Tpomrov 
THS aypas, ws eoTe fev adnpayotatov Kal 
movetTat Tpopny dXOV Ariov, amary be TaaXEL 
Thy adypav. ‘’Enitnpicavtes yap avtov tas 
dtaTtpiBas, Opvypa tomodpevol, eTexadvTTOVoW 
dvoblev Karapn Kal Nomare vo oe TY TOV 
Kardpwov pnxaviy | loravar KATO EvNwov olxnpwa 
Tas Ovpas a VEY MEVOV els TOV dpodov ToD Bo6pov, 
Kal TY TT@oLW TOD Onplov NoXav: TOV meV Yap 
émiBavra déperbar evOds Kal TO oiKnpea dwreov 
Suny brodexea Bau Kal TOUS KuvnyeTas €x0o- 
povtas evOvs émuchetely TOD TOMATOS Tas Ovpas 
Kat exe ovUT@ THY aypay, émel T™ pos ye TO 
KapTepov ovoels ay avTov KpPaTno ELE Bia. ta 
Te yap adnXa €oTiv eae Kal TO d€pya, @S 

opate, héper traxyv! Kab ovK eBener metbec bar 
oLOnpOV TpavMATL, AAN EaTiv, ws ElTrely, Edépas 
Aiyumtios. Kat yap SevTepos haiveras els aXKrY 
édépavtos ‘Ivdod.” 

4. Kai 0 Mevédaos, “°H yap édéhavta,” én, 
© HON TeOéacat more; 26 Kai | ada,” 0 Nappions 
elev, ‘ ‘Kal aKyKoa Tapa Tov axpiBos elO0T@Y 
Tips ever ews avToo TOV TpoTrov os mapaso€os.” 
“ARN nets ye oun eldopev els TAUTHV, Eby eyo, 

1 MSS. rpaxt’, rough. The correction is due to Hercher. 
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3. The general called us to watch the spectacle, 
and Leucippe was with us. We kept our eyes fixed 
on the animal, the general kept his on Leucippe, 
and he was straightway Love’s prisoner. Desiring 
to keep us by him as long as possible, in order thus 

to feast his eyes, he span out his conversation about 
the beast; first he described its appearance and 
character, and then the way it is captured. It is 
the greediest of all animals, sometimes taking a whole 
field of corn at a meal, and it is caught by strategy. 
‘“The huntsmen,” he said, “observe its tracks, and 
then dig a pit, roofing it in with straw and earth; 

under this arrangement of thatch they place at the 
bottom a wooden box with its cover open up to the 
top of the pit, and wait for the beast to fall in. When 
it arrives, in it tumbles, and the box receives it like a 
trap; the huntsmen then rush out and close the lid 
and thus gain possession of their prey, since he is so 
strong that no one can master him by mere force. 
Not only is he extremely strong, but his hide, as you 
may see, is of great thickness, and cannot be 
penetrated by the steel.! He is, so to speak, the 
elephant of Egypt, and indeed in strength he is only 
second to the Indian elephant.” 

4. “ Why,” said Menelaus, “ have you ever seen an 
elephant ?” “Certainly,” replied Charmides, “ and 
I have heard from experts the extraordinary 
circumstances connected with its birth.’ “We,” 
said I, “have never seen one up to this time, 

1 “7 shoot the hippopotamus with bullets made of 
platinum, 

Because, if I use leaden ones, his hide is sure to 
flatten *em.” 

The Bad Child’s Book of Beasts. 
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€T@Y TrEplOOOV TIKTEL, OTAV O TOKOS YEp@vV YEVNTAL. 
a 5 ‘ fs \ dia TOUTO, Oipmal, Kal amoTeAEiTAaL peyas TV 

/ A \ > / \ \ / 

poppy, apaxos TV adKHV, Tors THY BLoTHV, 
\ \ / eh \ 3) SN , 

Bpadus THv TedeuTHV: BLodv'! yap avTov NEyovowy 
e id / / 
uTép tHv “Hotddov Kopovnv. TovavTn O€ éotey 
> / £ / ts fal \ e / \ 

eNépavTos 1 yévus, ota Tov Boos 7 Kehadry: av 
3 / 

peev yap av ida eitrots Képas ExewW avTO TO TTOMA 
lal v \ la) > / / 

dutrovv: gate O€ ToOUTO €AéhavTOS KapTUAOS 
’ 7 \ \ n b / > / 9 > an 

od0vs. peTakd S€ THY OdoYTAY avioTaTaL” avT@ 
\ N \ » 

mpoBocKis, KaTa cadTLyya péevy Kat THY drYpuY 
\ / \ fal \ 

Kal to peyeOos, evtrens dé TOY pos TOV 
4 \ an \ \ 

édéhavta: Tpovoyever yap avT@ Tas PooKas 
a e S) \ ¢ Kal may 6 TL av éuTodw@y evpyn cLTiov: éayv pév 

a b) / yap 4 Oov édépartos, EhaBé Te EvOds Kal 
an \ / a / 

emimTuxXGeloa KAaTw TPOS THY YévUY TO TTOMAaTL 
n 3 lal / 2 

THY Tpodyy Staxovet’ av O€ TL TOY ABpoTépav ® 
lo / B DYN / aN. \ bya £ 
lon, TOUT@ TepLBaArrEL, KUKA@ TI aypav Trept 

/ \ oN n ’ / \ Bld ” 

apiyéas Kal TO TaV avexovdice Kal wpEeEev ava 

S@pov SOeomoTn. émtKadOnTar yap Tis avTo 
/ \ e \ avnp Adio, Kawos édépavte immeds wv: Kal 

, \ A \ an a > , 
KoNakevel. Kal PoBelTar Kat THS Pwvys aiclave- 

1 So Cobet for the MSS. Biov yap abrod or aire. 
* So Hercher for MSS. avOiorara:. 
% Jacobs’ suggestion for adporépwy of the MSS. Hercher 

would have preferred av@pwreiwv, but the alteration is violent 
and the sense not greatly improved. 
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except in a picture.” “In that case,’ he said, “I 
will describe it to you, as we have plenty of time. 
The female has a long period of pregnancy ; for she 
takes ten years! to give form to the seed in her 
womb, and after that period she brings forth, her 
offspring being thus already old. This is the reason, 

I imagine, that he grows in the end to such an 
enormous bulk, is unconquerable by reason of his 
strength, and is so long-lived and slow to come to 
his end; they say that he lives longer than the crow 
in Hesiod.2 The elephant’s jaw is like the head of 
an ox, because to the observer his mouth appears 
to have two horns; these are, however, in reality the 

elephant’s curved tusks. Between them grows his 
trunk, in appearance and size not unlike a trumpet, 
and very convenient for all that the beast may 
require ; it takes up his food for him or anything that 
he finds to eat; if it is proper nutriment for an 

elephant, he takes it at once, and then bending 
inwards towards his jaw, delivers it to his mouth ; 
but if he sees that it is anything too rich for him, he 
seizes it, twists up his find in a circle, raises it on 
high, and offers it as a gift to his master. This 
master is an Ethiopian who sits on his back, a sort 
of elephant horseman ; the beast fawns on him and 
fears him, and attends to his voice and submits to 

1 Pliny, H.N. viii. 10. ‘“*The common sort of men think 
that they go with young for ten years, but Aristotle that 
they go but two years.” 

* Although the extant works of Hesiod, as we have them, 
do not include this allusion, we fortunately have a reference 
to it in Pliny, and Hesiod’s exact words preserved to us in 
Plutarch, de defectu oraculorum (Morals, 415¢) : 

evvéa Tor (wer yeveds Aaképula Kopovn 
avopay nBavrwy. 

Nine ages of men in their flower doth live 
The cawing crow, 197 
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Tal Kai paoTiCovTos avexyeTat 7H O€ paore avuT@ 
TENEKUS oud pods. eloov O€ TOTe Kal Aéapa 
KaLvon" avp “EAAnY eveOnke THY ceparny KATA 

Keony TOU Onpiov TI Kepaiv- 0 6€ érépas 
exey ver Kat TepiyjoO pate TOV avOporov eryKel- 
fEVOD. _apporepa ouv eCavpator, Kab TOV a8 pa- 
TOV THS eVTOApLLas Kal Tov ehehavra TIS 

prravOporias. o Oe avO pwrros éNeyev OTL Kal 
pa Oov etn) ded@xas TO Onpio- mpoomvew yap 
wuT@ Kal pLovov ovK apopatev ‘IvédiKcav- elvat oé 
Kal ‘Kepanrijs vocovons Papuakov. oidev odv THY 
Geparreiav 6 édehas Kal Tpoika ovK avoiryer TO 

f > Fy 3d. \ > \ b} \ \ Ni A 

oTOMA, ar eo TW LATPOS adaleov Kab Tov pra Gov 
7 pP@TOV aired. Kav Ss, metOerat Kal Tapexet TH 
yapw Kal aT ot THV YEVUV Kal TOTOUTOV ave eT at z 
KEXNVOS, 6oov 0 avOpwmos BovrXeTat ode yap 6Tt 
TET PAKE THV dduny.” 

5. ‘Kal 1oev,” pny, “ odtws apnopdo Fae 
Too avTN THS ev@dias 800; see C lings edn X Xap- 
pidns, * ToLavT ny TOLELTAL KAL THY Tpopny. "Trdav 
yep 7 yeltov HALov" TPOTOL yep. avatéXXovTa 
TOV Ocov opacw ‘Iv6oi, Kal avrois Gepporepov 
70 pas emu abnrat, Kal THpEt TO copa TOU TrUpOS 
Thv Badnv. yivetar 6€ Tapa tots “EAXnow 
v > / a ” \ > ’ n 

avOos At@iomos xpoids: éote 6€ tap’ “Ivdois 
> ” b \ / re. Sr Cree’ \ / 

ov« avOos adXa réTaXor, ota Tap NUL Ta TETANA 

TOV puTa@V: 0 exet? pev KréTTEL® THY TVONY Kal 

1 The MSS. have éexééxera:, which cannot be construed. 
The alteration is due to Jacobs. 

* Jacobs’ insertion (if was perhaps present in the MS. 
translated by della Croce): without it the sense is not satis- 
factory. 

> Thus Cobet for MSS. xaézrov. 
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be beaten by him, the instrument with which he is 
beaten being aniron axe. I once saw an extraordinary 
sight ; there was a Greek who had put his head right 
into the middle of the animal’s jaws; it kept its 
mouth open and breathed upon him as he remained in 
that position. I was surprised at both, the audacity 
of the man and the amiability of the elephant ; but 
the man told me that he had in fact given the 
animal a fee for it, because the beast’s breath was 
only less sweet than the scents of India, and a 
sovereign remedy for the headache. The elephant 
knows that he possesses this power of healing, and 
will not open his mouth for nothing; he is one of 
those raseally doctors that insist on having their fee 
first. When you give it him, he graciously consents, 
stretches open his jaws, and keeps them agape as 
long as the man desires; he knows that he has let 
out on hire the sweetness of his breath.” 

5. “From what source,” said I, “does this ugly 
beast get this delightful scent of his?” “ From the 
character of his food,” said Charmides. “The country 
of the Indians is close to the sun: they are the first 
to see the sun-god rising; his rays are very hot 
when they strike them, and their body preserves 
the tint due to exposure to his fire.’ We Greeks 
have a certain flower as dark as a negro’s skin: in 
India it is not a flower, but a leaf, such as we find 
on trees in our country: there, it conceals its 

! Ovid, Met. ii. 235 (of Phaethon’s fatal drive) :— 

The Aethiopians at that time (as men for truth uphold) 
—The blood by force of that same heat drawn to the outer 

art 

And there adust from that time forth—became so black and 
swart. 
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/ ¢ fal na a 

TéuTres KaToOEY ELwWdérTATOV, 0 THS TORS avTO 
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’ \ Ss > lal / > ia lal 

6. “Evet ody ex TOV NOywoV aTNANAaYnpEV TOD 
fo) ¢i , 

oTpaTHnyov, puKpoyv ScariTre@v, OTL ov SvvaTtai TIS 
\ > IZ / fol / \ Tpwbeis avéyerPar OduRopevos TO Tupi, Tov 

a \ / MevédXaov petatéutretat, Kat THS Yetpos NaPBo- 
\ , 5 & 

peevos AEéyer ‘“’Ayalov eis hirtav oda ce €& ov 
” > 7 mn Bb] \ \ € , > 

émpakas eis KnXertopavta: Kaye O€ evpnoets ov 
rn \ 

yelpova. déojuat 6€ Tapa cov yYaptTos, col pev 
ig / b \ \ > Ul \ / By } 
padias, euol b€ avacwoets THY uy, dv Oérys. 

e he > , lo) \ 4 > / 

Acvxinmn me atrodk@XeKe: cdoov bé av. dadet- 
/ ’ > lol / Ni \ \ XN 

NeTai cor Tap avTHs Cwaypia, pucOos b€ col pév 
a na la lel , « 

Xpvacol TevTHKOVTA THs SiaKovlas, avTH 5é, Baous 
R 5 G \ av Oéry.” Déyer odv o Mevédraos: “Tovs pev 
yYpucods exe Kal vdratTe Tols Tas YapiTas 

/ ” 

mimpacKkovciww: eyo 6&€ didos wv, TEetpdcopmat 
Sy: fal > \ YU 

yevéoOat cor xXpynolmos.' TavTa eim@v EpyeTat 

1 This remarkable plant is said to be simply the clove. 
Its Greek name kapudpuadoy, which some think derived from 
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fragrance and gives no evidence of its scent; for it 
either hesitates to vaunt its qualities before those 
who know them well, or grudges them to those 
of its own country. But if it remove but a little 
from its own haunts and pass the borders of 
own land, it throws open the sweetness that it 
has hidden, turns into a flower instead of a leaf, 
and becomes invested with scent. This is the 
black rose of the Indians; it is the food of the 

elephant, as is grass to our oxen. Nurtured 
on it from birth, the whole animal acquires 
the scent of its food and sends forth its breath 
endowed with the sweetest savour—its breathing is 
the origin of its fragrance.” ! 

6. Not very long after the general had made 
an end of these stories (for fe who has suffered 
Cupid’s attack cannot long endure torture in his 
fire), he sent for Menelaus and took him by the 
hand, saying: “ Your services to Clitophon shew 
that you have a genius for friendship; and you 
shall find the same inme. [ask of you a favour which 
is quite easy for you to perform; and by granting it 
you can save my life, if you will. Leucippe is 

the death of me; do you come to the rescue. 
She is already in your debt for saving her life ; 
your reward for the service you can do me will be 
fifty pieces of gold, while she can have as much 
as she likes.” “No,” said Menelaus, “keep your 
money for those who make their friendship a matter 
of barter; I, who am already your friend, will try 
to be of service to you.’ With these words, he 

an Eastern word J985,5, qarunjil, altered to appear to have 

a Greek origin (‘‘nut-leaf”), still persists (through middle 
Latin) in the French girofle, 
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came to me and related the whole story, and we 
took counsel what to do. Our conclusion was that 
it was best to cozen him; for open opposition was 
not without danger, in case he should employ force, 
while flight was impossible, as we were surrounded 
on every side both by the robbers and by his own 
very large retinue of soldiers. 

1G. Menelaus therefore waited a short time, and 
then returned to Charmides. Ov car business is 
done,’ he said. “At first she refused most ve- 
hemently, but when I implored her, reminding her 
that she was under obligations to me, she consented. 
She makes, however, a reasonable request, and 
that is a short delay of a few days; ‘ Until, she 
says, ‘I arrive at Alexandria ; this is only a village, 

where everything is in the public view, and there 
are too many here who see everything that goes 
on.” “It is a long time to wait,” said Char mides, 
“for her favours. When one is at war, how can 
one postpone one’s desires? And when a soldier 
is just going into battle, how can he know whether 
he will survive? ‘There are so many different roads 
to death; if you can get my safety guaranteed to 
me by Fate, I will wait. I am just going out to 
fight against buccaneers ; but within my onal there 
is a Hferent kind of conflict. A warrior,! armed 
with bow and arrows, is ravaging me: I am beaten, | 
am covered with wounds ; : call ,my friend, call quickly 

the physician that can heal me ; ne wound is 
dangerous. I shall carry fire into the country of 
my enemies; but Love has lit up another kind of 
torch against me; do you, Menelaus, quench this 
fire fist. Love’s congress would be a fair omen 

1 Cupid. 
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EPWTLKI) TULTAOK?. Adpodiry pe pos “Apea 
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yérArer foot, Tpos TOTO aveBonca, ws OatToV 
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1 So Cobet for MSS. orémrerat. 
“ It seems necessary to adopt this suggestion (due to 

Cobet), or Fritzsche’s 7 yap yuvh for the MSS. 7 yap air, 
Schaefer ingeniously proposed 7 yap abtoxOes, 
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before we join in battle; let it be Aphrodite that 
sends me out on my way to Ares.” “But you 
must see,” said Menelaus, “ that it is not easy for 

her here to trick her future husband, especially 
Ra OL > . 

as he is greatly in love with her.” “Tush,” said 

Charmides, “ it is easy enough to send_ off _Clitophon 

somewhere else.” 

“Menelaus saw that Charmides was in earnest, 

and began to fear for my safety; he therefore 

hastily concocted a plausible excuse saying: “Do 

you wish to know the real reason of the delay ? 

Only yesterday there was upon her after the manner 
of women, so that she cannot be approached by 

a man.” “Very well then,” said Charmides, “we 

must wait here three or four days, which will be 

quite enough. But ask her to do what is possible ; 
let her at any rate come into my sight and converse 

with me; I wish to hear her voice, to hold her 

hand, to touch her—the consolations of lovers. Yes, 

and I may kiss her too; in her condition there is no 
objection to this.” 

8. When Menelaus came and told me this, I 
cried out that I would much rather die than see 
Leucippe’s kiss bestowed upon another. ‘‘ What,” 

I said, “can be sweeter than her kiss? Love’s full 

enjoyment comes to an end and one is soon sated 
with it—it_ is nothing, if you take away the kisses 

from it; the kiss does not come to an end, never 
brings satiety, and is always fresh. Three very 
charming things come from the mouth ; the breath, 
the voice, and the kiss; we kiss those whom we 
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Tat pov Ta pirnpata.” “ Ovxodv,” &byn o Mevé- 
a na / a / 

Naos, “ Bovdrs uiv apiatyns Set kat tayiotys. 
nr \ a 

Epav yap TLS, eis Goov pev Exer THY éAmida TOD 
nr \ a U 

TuxEiv, Peper, Eis AVTO TO TUXELY aTrOTELYOMEVOS: 
2\ be ? a aN bd fal Le) B Xe b éav O€ aToyv@, TO éTLOvmovY peTaBadov apvti- 

n i; nr fal A \ Qn 

ia HEX en SuvaTtou TOALA Fe, ge OT. 
» n La! €oTw O€ Kal LoXUS, WoTE TL Spaoat peTa TOD 1) 

lal lal \ lol fo) \ \ / 

mabe: TovTO dé THs yuxts TO m2 hoBovpevov 
/ lal rs 

ayplaiver fuaddov TO Ovpovmevov. Kal yap o 
7 lol / 

KAaLpos eTrEiyEL TOV TPayLaTwY TO aTrOpoV.” 
/ 3 a / 

9. XKorrovvTwv obv ipav cioTtpéxer Tis TeOopv- 
/ \ / \ {) ” / Bynpévos, Kat Neyer THY Aevkinayy advo Badt- 

a \ 

Covoav KaTaTecetv Kat T@ OPOapw Siactpéperv. 
, ’ ¢e al 

avarrnoycaytes ovv éOéomev er’ adtiyy Kal opapev 
el THS YRS Keywevnv. tmpocewv odv émvOounv 
6 Tt Tabor. 1) dé @s Eldé pe, avaTTNdHTacA TrateL 
ME KATA TOV TpocoTaV, Uhaimov Br€rovca. ws 

\ N ¢ / er 9 >? / 

dé kat 0 Mevédaos oids te Fv avtiXauBdvecOa, 
A A , > e 

Tale. KaKelvov TO oKEéEL. GUVEeYTES OdV, OTL 
Pe \ / / / 

pavia tis é€ote+ tO KaKxov, Bia ouddaBovtes 

? After zis the MSS. had emf, which Jacobs proposed either 
to omit or to change into éort. 
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love with the lips, but the spring of the pleasure 
comes from the soul. Believe me, Menelaus, when 
I tell you (for in my troubles [ will reveal to you the 
most sacred secrets), that this is all that even I have 
received from Leucippe ; : “she is still a virgin ; only 

as far as kisses go she is my spouse ; and if another 
is to ravish Tiere from me, I will not tolerate the 
rape; there can be no adultery with my kisses.” 

“It is clear, then,’ said Menelaus, “ that we need 
good and speedy counsel. For when a man is in 
love, he can bear it so long as he cherishes a hope 
of success, striving eagerly to that very success; 
once drive him to despair, and he will transform his 
desire into a passion to inflict pain in return upon 
that which stands in his way. And suppose he has 
power also, so as to inflict, without suffering, an injury, 
then the fact that his spirit is without fear inflames 
his fury further; and the opportunity ares him to 
deal drastically with his difficult situation.’ 

9. We were still looking for a plan when a man 
rushed in, greatly disturbed, and told us that 
Leucippe, while walking Baron had suddenly fallen 
down, her eyes rolling; so we jumped up and ran to 

her, aid found her lying on the ground. I went up 
to her and asked her what was the matter, but no 
sooner had she seen me than, her eyes all bloodshot, 
she struck me in the face; and when Menelaus tried 
to constrain her, she kicked him. This made us 
understand that she was afflicted with some kind of 
madness, so that we forcibly seized her and tried to 

1 [do not feel at all sure of the exact meaning of Mene- 
laus’ last sentence. It might also mean: ‘‘ Yes, and the 
oceasion [the short time we have in which to act] increases 
our difficulties in dealing with the situation.” 
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erreipmpecba Kpatetv? 7 O€ T pooenaddavev 7[LtV, 
ovdev dpovtifovca KpuTrrew ooa yurn Ha) opacbar 
Oénet. BopuBos obv ToAUS TTEpt Ty oKNVHY 
aipetat, Wore Kal aQUuTov elo Opapety TOV OTPATHYOV 
Kat Ta rywvopeva opayv. 0 be Ta Tpara ony 
UT@TTEVE THv acbéverav Kat TéEXY er aurov Kal 
Tov Mevé)aov umeBreTreTO’ ws Se KaTAa puKpov 
wpa TID adnGevay, erable TL Kal avTos Kal 
HAENTE. Komloavres ouv Bpoxovs | eonoay THY 
aOriav. ws € eldoy QUTiS TEepl TAS xelpas Ta 
deopd, edeopunv Mevedaou, TOV ToX@v annrhay- 
peEvov non, “* Avoate,” Aéeyor, “ iKeTevo, docaTe 

ov pepovar deo mov xelpes dTradat: éagaré pe ovv 
aur’ povos €y@ TEplT TVEAHLEVOS avril deo pos 
er omar: pawve Kat éuov. Ti yap pe Kal Sv 
éte det; ov yvwpiter pe Aevxinrn T|ApovTa. 
KetTaL O€ poe dedepevn, Kab O avatons eyo NDoaL 
duvapevos ovK eGédo. emi TOUTY meas TET WKEV 
a] Tuyn é« TeV Anorav, | iva yevn pavias madd; 
o dvaTuxXets nets, OTAaV EUTUX TO [LEV. TOUS 
olKou poBous extrepevyaper, | iva vavarylay ' duc- 
TUXNTW MEV" éx THS Cadkacons TEpUryEyOva meV oh = age 
eK TOV MTTOV dvacer oo peBa: pavia yap éTnpov- 
peBa. eyo perv, av coppovnons, pirtarn, 
poBodpar many TOV Oaipova, fn TL woe KaKov 
epyaonTat. Tis ovv pov KAKOOALLOVED TEPOS, ot 
poBovueba Kai Ta EUTUX MATA; aX et povov 
pot coppovna eas Kal ceavTny amroraBots, 
matéro wari 1 Toyn.” 

! So Jacobs for vavayia, which is bad grammar. 
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hold her; she struggled against us, however, and 
seemed to care little for womanly modesty. As a 
result of all this, a great hubbub arose in the tent, so 

that the general himself hurried in and saw what was 
happening. At first he suspected that this illness of 
hers was but a pretence against his advances, and 
looked suspiciously at Menelaus; when he saw the 

truth, as he soon did, he too grieved and felt pity for 
her. Ropes were therefore brought, and the poor 

girl tied up. But when I saw the bonds, about her 
wrists, [ could not but implore Menelaus (the others 
had gone away), saying, “ Loose them, I beseech you, 
ee them; these tender hands cannot bear fetters. 
Leave me with her; I alone will, with my embrace, 
be the rope to bind her; let her madness rage 
against me. For what profits it me to live longer ? 
[ am here, and Leucippe knows me not; there my 
love lies bound, and I, heartless wretch, could loose 
her and will not. Has Fate only saved us from the 
hands of the robbers for you to become the sport of 
madness, ill-starred that we were, when we seemed 

to be most fortunate? We escaped the terrors that 
awaited us at home, only to suffer shipwreck; we 

were saved from the sea,....1; we were rescued 
from the robbers, only to find madness waiting for 

us. Yes, dearest, even if you recover, | still fear the 
visitation of God has some ill to work upon you. Who 

can be more wretched than we are, who are in fear 
even of what seems our good fortune? But do you 
but once get well and come again to your senses, 
and let Fortune again play what pranks she will !’ 

1 The rhetorical structure of the sentence seems to shew 
that something is here lost, such as ‘‘only to fall into the 
hands of robbers.” 
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10. Tatra pe AeyovTa Tapnryopour ol api TOV 
Mevé)aov, pdcKovTes fA) EMpova elvae Ta Tovabra 
voonpara, TOANAKLS bé Kal NALKIAS Geovons v vTap- 

Kew" TO yap aiwa TavTyn veabov, Kal bro TONAHS 
amis avatéov, iTrepBrvter TONAGKLS TAS préBas, 
Kal THY ceparyy évoov Tepuxugov Banriver TOU 
Aoyeo mod THY avatvony: et ovv lar povs beETQa- 
meme Kab Cepameiay Tpooepew. Tpocevaw 
ovv TO oTpaTny@ 0 Mevéraos cal Sdettar Tov TOU 
orpatomedov iat pov peTaxarecacar. KaKEiVvos 
dio pevos emelo On: Xatpover Yep ot Ep@vtes els Ta 
epwTiKa TpooTayyara.' Kal 0 taTpos mapiy Kal 
Neyer: ie Nov bev Umvov avrh TapacKEevdcojer, 
Omrws TO ayplov THIS aKMLNS pEpOT@per" UTVvOS 
yap mavT@v voonmatwov Pdppaxov: émerta 6€ 
Kat THY oumay Jeparretav Tpoooicopev.” dide- 
ow ovv piv pappaov TL HLK pov, doov opoBou 
péyeBos, KAL KEAEVEL oavTas els éNaov emranel- 
par THY kepahiy péonv: oKevacety 6€ ep Kal 
eT Epov els yaorrpos avr cabapow. ELS eV ovv 
a exéheuoev émrovob pen"  O€ éevrarerpleioa pera 
pK pov exdbevde TO é€midouTTOV THS YUKTOS MEX pL 
TIS &m. éya bé dv orn THs VUKTOS diypuTVvar, 
éxAatov Tapaxabypevos Kal Brérav EXeyov Ta 
dead, “ Oipot, Pertatn, dédecat Kai kabevdovca, 
ovdé Tov UTvov erevPepov EXELS. Tiva apa oou Ta 
pavTacpara; dpa Kav Kata Tovs bmrvous ow- 
poveis, i) waivetai cov Kal Ta dveipata;” éret dé 

1 The MSS. here read edge tes which is hopelessly feeble 
and without meaning. Hercher’s rpoorayuara seems a slight 
alteration and to give satisfactory sense: if was in- 
dependently conjectured by Headlam, 
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10. At these words of mine Menelaus’ companions 

tried to comfort me; such troubles, they said, were 

not lasting, but often occurred at the hot season of 
youth, when the blood, being young and new, and 
boiling at its approach to fullage, overflows the veins 

and floods the brain, drowning the fount of reason. 
It was proper, therefore, to send for doctors and 

attempt to find a cure. Accordingly, Menelaus 

approached the general and asked that the army 

doctor might be called in; the general assented with 

pleasure, for those in love are glad enough to obey 

the behests which love lays upon them. When the 

physician had come: “ First,’ said he, “we must 
make her sleep, in order to overcome the violent 

crisis of the disease from which she is suffering— 

sleep is the remedy for all illness—and after that we 
will prescribe a further course of treatment.” With 
this intention he gave us a small medicament about 
the size of a nut, bidding us dissolve it in oil and 

rub the crown of her head with it; later, he said, he 

would prepare another to purge her. We followed 

out his instructions, and after being rubbed with the 

drug she quickly fell asleep and remained so for the 

rest of the night until morning. I kept watch the 
whole night long, and as I sat I could not but weep 
and say, as I beheld her bonds, “ Alas, my darling, 

you are a prisoner even while you slumber; even 
your sleep is not free. I wonder of what you are 

dreaming; are you, in your sleep, in your right 

senses, or are your dreams too those of a mad- 

woman?’ But even when she woke, she again 
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avéeotn, TaAW aonwa éBoa: Kal 6 tatTpos Taphy 
Kab THY adv Oeparreiay eGeparrevev. 

Ll. ’Ev rovrT@ x) EpYEeTal TLS mapa ToD TIS 
Aiyorrrou catpamou, KopiCwv emLoTONM DY 0) 
oTpaTny@: éméomevoe 5é aUTOV, WS ELKOS, ETL TOV 
TONEMOV TA ypampaTa, éxérXevaoe yap EvOVS TravTAaS 
€v Tois OTAOLS yevécOat ws emt TOvS BovKOXOUs. 
avtixa 61 para éEopunoartes, evOds ExaaTos, 
@s elye TaxXous, éeml TA OTA EXwpOUY Kal Trap- 
hoav dua Tols Noyayols. TOTE pev OvY avTOIS 
dovs TO ovvOnpa Kal Kehevoas avrois oT paro- 
medever Oat, Kad? avTOV iv" TH 6é varepaig apa 
TH MEQ TO oT paTevpa eEnyev € emt TOUS TohEpLous. 
eixe be QUTOLS OUTM THS KOUNS 7 Oéous. 0 NetAos 
pet pev avobev éx OnBav tov AtyuTrior eis dv* 
aX pt Mépgews Kal €ore pouK pov KATO Kon © 
(Kepxaowpos ¢ 6vOma TH K@pN) TPOS TH TédEL TOU 
peyddou pevparos. évred bev dé TeEpLppryyvuTae TH 
yn cat €& evos ToTapov yivovrat Tpeis, Ovo peev 
ExatépwOev Nedupévot, 0 O€ Els BoTEP HY PéwV 
mpl AVOHvaL, Kal THY yHV eis TA oXLopaTa AédXTA 
ToL.” GXW’ OVE TOUT@Y Exar Tos TOV TOTALOY 
aveXeTat EX pl Garacons peor, aXNA Teplaxt- 

CeTae aAXos adr Kara TONELS, Kal €loL ai 

axloes pelCoves TOV Tap “KAANOL TOTAaLOV? TO 

1 After Alyumriwy the MSS. have rat éoriv eis TovTo péwr. 
These words, so far as they mean anything at all, seem only 
to repeat the pet just above, and Hercher’s ingenious simplifi- 
cation of eis dv, following a hint given by Jacobs, should 
probably be accepted. In the next line the name of the 
village is restored by Wesseling from képas Svpos (which 
means nothing) of the MSS. 

2 This «éun is not in the MSS. and was supplied 
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cried out some meaningless words; the doctor was 
at hand, and gave her the other medicine. 

11. While aan was going on, a messenger came 
from the Satrap of Egypt, bidding the army set 
forth, and it appears as if the letter must have 
ordered the general to make haste to give battle, for 
he at once ordered all his men to arm Ansa Se to 

engage with the buccaneers. They therefore hurried 
with all speed to their arms and were soon in 

readiness with their company-commanders. He 

then gave them the watchword, bade them encamp, 

and stayed where he was; on the next morning 

at day-break he led them out against the enemy. 
Now the situation of the village held by the robbers 

was as follows. The Nile flere down in a single 

stream from Thebes of Egypt as far as Memphis; a 
little below is a village (Cercasorus is its name), at 
the end of the nacheided body of the river. From 

that point it breaks up round the land, and three 
rivers are formed out of one ; two streams discharge 
themselves on either side, while the middle one 
flows on in the same course as the unbroken river, 
and forms the Delta in between the two outer 

branches. None of these three channels reaches 
the sea in an unbroken state; each, on reaching 
various cities, splits up further in different directions. 
The resulting branches are all of them larger than 
the rivers of Greece, and the water, although so 

by Wesseling. It might easily have dropped out by 
haplography, owing to the following kéyn. 

* It does not seem necessary to expunge this clause, as 
some editors wish to do, but to remove it from after efs to the 
end of the sentence. I translate eis Ta cxiouara as if it were 
elow TaV oXiTuaGTwY, Which may indeed have been the original 
reading. 
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dé Vdwp TavTaxod peueptauevov ovK e&acGevel, 
GANA KaL TAELTAL Kal TriveTaL Kal yewpryetTat. 

12. Netdos 6 woAvs Tavta avtois yiveTat, Kal 
ToTamos Kal yh Kal Oddacca Kal Ripvyn: Kal éoTt 
TO Oéapa Katvov, vads ood Kal dikedra, KOT 
Kat dpoTpov, THOdALOY Kal TTVOV,1 VaUvTOV opmod 
Kal yewpyav Katayoyy, ‘(xOvwrv ouov Kat Boar. 
0 WémAeuKas, uTeverss Kal 0 guTevels, TODTO 
méNayos yEewpyovpevov. EXEL yap oO ToTAapos 
ertonutas: KaOntat dé avtov Aiyirtios avayevov 
Kal aplOue@v avT@ Tas Huépas. Kat 0 Netros ov 
WevdeTal, aN eoTe ToTapmos peTa TpoGecpias 
TOV Xpovoy THPaV Kal TO VdwpP pETPaV, TOTApLoS 
ara@var p1 Gérwv wrepnuepos. eat. O€ set” 
TOTAaMOD Kal yHs hiroverkiav. épifeTov adrHAoLS 
EKATEPOY, TO bev vowp, TocauTnY yav merayioat 
n be Yh TooaUTNY NOpHaae yruKetav Paraccav. 

KL VIKOCL ev THY lonv vieny ot dvo, ovdapmod 6é 
paiveras TO VIK@MEVOV' TO yap Vdwp TH YR ovv- 
EKTELVETQL. 

Tlept d€ tas tay BovxodX\@v Tav’Tas vomas ael 
mov éyxaOnta: otavy yap THY Tacay yh 
Terayion, Kal Aiuvas évtavOa Trove’: ai oe 
Niwvar, Kav O Netdos arérXOn, pévovawy ovdev 
ATTOV, TO Vdwp &xovcat, Tov dé THAOV TOU VdaToS. 
éml Tavtas avtot Kal Badifovor Kal mréovoW, 
ovdé vads éTépa SUVaTaL TAELY, GAN Goov avOpw- 

1 MSS. tpémaov, which has been explained as Anuntpos 
tpdmatov, and translated ‘‘sheaf.” Salmasius proposed kpemoy 
(reaping-hook) : but I think that my friend Mr. A. D. Knox 
has reached the truth with ardov: the tpo- comes from 
the preceding &potpov. He compares Theophylact, Hist. 
pe 9. 
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much subdivided, does not lose its utility, but is 
used for boats, for drinking, and for agricultural 
irrigation. 

12. This great Nile is the centre of their existence 
—their river, their land, their sea, their lake; it is a 
strange sight to see close together the boat and the 
hoe, the oar and the plough, the rudder and the 
winnowing-fan—the meeting-place of sailors and 
husbandmen, of fishes and oxen.!_ Where you have 
sailed, there you sow; where you sow, there is a sea 
subject to tillage. For the river has its due seasons, 
and the Egyptian sits and waits for it, counting the 
days. Nor does the Nile ever deceive; it is a river 
that keeps its appointments both in the times of its 
increase and the amount of water that it brings, a 
river that never allows itself to be convicted of 
being unpunctual. You may see a conflict between 
river and land: each struggles with the other, the 
water to make a sea of so wide an expanse of soil, 
and the soil to absorb so much fresh water. In the 
end it is a drawn battle, and neither of the two 

parties can be said to suffer defeat, for water and 
land are coextensive and identical. 

About the haunts of the robbers previously men- 
tioned there is always plenty of water standing ; 
when it floods the land, it forms lakes, and these 
remain undiminished when the Nile goes down, full 
of water, and also of the water’s mud. The natives 
can either walk or row over them, but only in boats 
just large enough to contain a single passenger (any 

1 Compare the epigram of Philippus of Thessalonica, Anth. 
Pal. ix. 299, where two oxen, used to ploughing, complain 
that they are compelled to pull a drag-net. 
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TOV émuSivar: GdAa wav TO E€vov Tod TOTOU O 
TAOS eumimT ov Kparei. tois O€ pikpa Bev al 
Koopa Trola Kat OrLyov bowp avTois apKel. el 6€ 
TéNEOV avu6pov ein, papevor ois VOTO ol TAO- 
THpES TO m)otov pépovow, ax pus av eTLTUX@OW 
DoaTos. év TavTats 61) Tals Aipvaes péran vHoot 
TWES Elo omopaony TETOLN [EVAL AL [LEV otKodopn- 
pare EpnjLol, Tam Vpous TE—UTEVMLEVAL' TOV o€ 7a- 
TUP@V oreo Taow ai parayyes TET UKVO@ MEDAL TO- 
codTov doov Tap exo Ty avdpa oTHVaL pLovov: 
TO peTakv 6é TOUTO THS TUKVOT EDS auTa@v avobev 
dvamdnpodow at TOV TATU pov Koja. vm O- 
TpéXOVTES ovv €Kel Kal Bovrevovtae Kal hoy@au 
Kat AavOavover, TELXETL Tats TaTUpous NPOHEVOL. 
cial O€ TOV yng ov TWES kavBas EXoveat, Kal 
aro xedor ! [epi unvrar TOM Tats Myvars 
TETELX UT EVID. BovkoXwv avrae KaTayoyat’ TOV 
TAnotoV ovV pia, peyéeler Kal carvBats TAELOTL 
dvapépovea (éxadovy Oe aur IY, olmat, Nixaxw), 
evTavda TayTeEs cuvenPovres @S els TOT OV oXUpe@- 
TaTOV, eOdppovy Kat TO EL kal TOT@. €65 yap 
avTny deipye OTEVOTEOS TO a) Taoav Vijoov yeve- 
cba. Av be oTadiou pev TO peyeOos, TO OE TATOS 
opyvLav da@bdeKa: imvar 5€ THE KaKetoe THY 
TONW TEpLEppeov. 

13. "Evel roivuy Ewpwv TOV oT parn'y ov 7 poa- 
mehalovra, texvatovrat TL TovovTov. cuvaya- 
yovTes TavTas TOUS yépovTas Kal émBévTEs aUTOIS 

? avtoocxedwos is an adjective of three terminations. Unless 
there is evidence that in these late writers it was used as one 
of two terminations, we ought either to alter the MSS. 
avtorxébiov to av’tooxediay or to the adverb avtocxedov, L 
have preferred the latter alternative. 
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kind strange to the locality the mud there chokes 
and stops); theirs are small and light vessels,! draw- 
ing very little water; if there is no water at all, the 
boatmen pick up their craft and carry it on their 
backs until they come to water again. In the middle 
of these lakes lie some islands dotted here and 
there. Some of them have no houses upon them, 
but are planted with papyrus, and the stems of it 
grow so close that there is only just room for a man 
to stand between them ; over the head of this thick 

jungle the leaves of the plant make a close covering. 
Robbers therefore can slip in there, make their plans, 
devise ambushes or lie hid, using the papyrus-plants 
as their fortifications. Others of the islands have 
cabins upon them, and present the appearance, the 
huts being closely packed together, of a town 
protected by water. These are the resorts of the 
buccaneers ; one of them, larger than the others and 
with a greater number of cabins upon it, was called, 

I think, Nicochis ; there, as their strongest fastness, 
they all collected, and took courage both from their 

numbers and the strength of the position. It was 
made a peninsula by a narrow causeway, a furlong in 

length and twelve fathoms broad, on either side of 
which the waters of the lake entirely surrounded the 

town. 

13. When they saw the general approaching they 
devised the following stratagem. They collected all 
their old men and provided them with branches of 

1 These must have been like our old-fashioned coracles. 
Pliny (H.N. xiii. 11) tells us of what they were made: 
“The very body and pole of the papyrus itself serveth very 
well to twist and weave therewith little boats” ; c/. Lucan, 
iv. 136. 
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ixeTnplas paBeous powucivas, oma bev emurar- 
TOVGL TWV VEWY TOUS GKMaALOTAaTOUS, aoTict Kal 
hoyyats wmdvcpévous. Ewerrdov Se of pev 
yépovtes avioxovTes Tas ikeTNplas TeTaddoV 
KOpaLLS karvpew TOUS omeaber ob be E77 0 [LEVOL 
TAS AoyXas emu upelv Umrias, @s ay pKLoTa. 
op Geter. KaV MeV 0 OTpaTHYyOS TELCOH Tals TOV 
yepovT@y RiTais, pndév Ti vewrepilery Tovrs 
AoyYopopous efs paxynv: ef Sé en, KarEtY avTOV 
émt THY Tow, ws shas! avTtodrs Sid0rvTwY Ets 
Javarov. OTav 6€ év PET YEVOVTAL TO OTEVOTA, 

Tous ev yepovras aro ovvOwaros Srabidpdcxen 
Kal pimtew Tas: ixeTnplas, Tous Oé OT ALT [LEVOUS 
TepLopamovtTas 6 TL Kat SUVaLWTO TroLetD. 

Uapicay ovv ETKEVAT MEVOL TOUTOV Tov T pom ov 
Kal édéovTo TOD oTpAaTHYOU alder Piva pev auT@v 
TO Yhpas, aidecOjvar oé Tas ixernpias, edefrat 
Te THY TON, duboveae ° 2 O€ avr Lola fev dpyuptou 
TaNaAVTa EKATOY, mpos 6¢€ TOV catpanny aryew 
avopas € éxaror, dedovtas avTovs Umép THS TOAWS 
dvdovat, ws ay Exor Kal T™pos EKELVOV Adupov 
pepe. Kal 0 NOYyos avTOis OvK exrevoeTo, GXN 
eOwKay a av, e. NaBeiv nO ErnoED. ws oe ov 7 hank 
TOUS Aoyous, “ Ovxovy,” épacav ot yépovTes, § 
TAaUTA GOL d€doKTae, vig opev THD ccuapuban: 
év KaKols ov Tapa Xe TI Yap: bh ry) e&w povev- 
ons TUNOD, poe TIS TONES waxpay, arr’ éml 
THY TaTpwaY yi, él THY THS yevéoews EoTiav 

' Cobet’s correction for MSS. o@av. 
2 The MSS. have édi5ocav. But this must still be part of 

the Oratio Obliqua, and Cobet’s restoration of the infinitive 
is to be accepted, 
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palm, to make them look like sappliants, while behind 
them they drew up the flower of their youth, armed 
with shield and spear ; the veterans were to hold the 
branches aloft, so as to hide those in the rear behind 
the foliage, while the latter were to keep their spears 
horizontal and trail them along the ground, so that 
they might not be apparent. If the general were 
overcome by the old men’s prayers, the armed 
warriors were not to make any attempt to join 
battle ; but if he were not, they were to invite him 
to enter their city, as if they were there to give 
themselves up to their fate; and when they eae 
at the middle of the causeway, the old men, at ¢ 
signal previously arranged, were to run nite 
throwing down the branches, while the men in arms 
were to turn and charge and fight their hardest. 

They were there then in their places, drawn up 

according to this plan, and implored the general to 
shew respect to their grey hairs and to the suppli- 
catory palm-branches, and to have pity upon the town ; 
they were ready, they said, to give him for ike 

private purse a hundred talents “of silver, and to 
send to the Satrap a hundred men willing to offer 
themselves as hostages for the city, so that ‘he might 
be able to carry his superior some spoils of war. This 
offer of theirs was quite genuine, and if the general 
had chosen to accept their terms, they would have 
paid the money and given the hostages ; but as he 
would not agree, “ Very well,” said the old men, “ if 
that is your decision we must accept what is fated 
for us. Only grant us one favour in our distress ; 
do not kill us without our gates, or far from our 
town, but take us to the spot where our fathers 
lived, to the hearths where we were born, and let 

© 
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aye, Tapov nly Troinoov THY. ONL. idov ool 
T pos TOV 9dvarov nyovpeba.” Taba axovaas 
0 oT pPATHYOS, THY pev TapacKeuny THs PaXNS 
apinar, Kenever b€ Epyecbar Kal novyiay TO 
oTpaTo. 

14. °Hoav 6€ tov TpatTopévwv cKoTrol Top- 
pole, ovs ot BoveoXo. tpoKabicavTes exéhevor, 
él ova Baivovtas iOoLvev TOUS ToAEULOUS, TO XOpua 
TOU TOT ApOU KovravTas: emrapeivar TO ddwp Tay 
Tots évaytiols. exe yap oUT® Ta TOD Netidov 
pevpata. Kal’ é éxdorny Oudpuxa XOpa eXovalv 
Aiyorreot, @s av pn 7™po Katpov THs Xpetas 
UTEpEX OV o NetXos THY ynv é€mtkdvon. OTav € 

dendaow apoedoat TO Tediov, davéwEav oXLyov TOD 
@OUAaTOS, els Ooov idveTat.! Ay ody THS KO-NS 

omiaOev SiM@pvE Tod ToTAamod meyadXy Kal TraTELA" 
TAUTH Ol TETAYpEVOL TO Epyor, WS EidoY EicLovTAS 
TOUS TroEmious, SLAKOTTOVGL TAY TO XOMA TOD 
TOTAMLOD. TAYTA OVV OmOd yivETaL Ot peV yépovTES 
Ol KaTa 7 poowmov adve duiorayTas ot O€ Tas 
AoyXas éyelpaves EKTPEXOUTL” TO 6€ VOwp On 
Taphy. Kal wyKovvTO pev at Aipvat mavTobev 
oidodaat; 0 b€ icOuos émexrAvbeTo, TavTa Oé Hv 
@oTep Oddacoa. euTrEecovTES oby ob Boveonot, 

\ \ \ f \ TOUS Mev KATA TpOcwTOY Kal TOY oTpPAaTHYOV 
avtTov Siatreipovet Tais NOyYals, ATapacKeEvous 
Te dvtas Kal Tpos TO addKNTOY TeTapaypévoUS. 
tov 5€ GdArAwY adinynTos PavaTtos Hv" of pev yap 
evOds Ex TPOTNS CET poe KuvnoavTes TAs 

1 So Knox (or eis éoa i.) for eis 8 cadeveta:. This clause is 
not found in all the MSS. and some editors have omitted it : 
but it is in the best, and with Knox’s correction makes good 
sense. 
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our town be also our tomb. Look, we will lead 
the way for you to our death.” The general, 
hearing this request, released his troops from their 
battle formation, and bade them follow after him 
at leisure. 

14. There were some scouts who were watching the 
course of events from a distance; they had ieee 
posted by the buccaneers, who had ordered them, 
when they saw the enemy crossing, to break down 
the dykes and let all the water in upon them as they 
advanced. For this is the arrangement adopted with 
the waters of the Nile: at the mouth of every canal 
the Egyptians keep a dyke, so that the river should 
not overflow its banks and inundate the land before 
the time of need ; when they wish to irrigate the soil, 
they open the dyke a little way, until it is turned 
into a swamp. There was in this way behind the 
town a long and wide canal from the river; and 
those appointed for the task, when they saw the 
entry of the hostile forces, quickly cut through 
the dyke. All happened in a moment ; the old men 
in front suddenly disappeared, the others raised 
their spears and rushed forward, and the water 
flowed in at once; the lagoons rose, the water 
swelling on every side, the isthmus was flooded 

and the whole country became like a sea. The 
buccaneers fell on their enemies and transfixed with 
their spears those in front, including the general ; 
for they were unarmed and quite donde at the 
unexpected attack. As for the rest, the ways in 
which they met their death were too many to describe. 
Some at the first rush never even drew their weapons, 
but perished at once ; others had no time in which 
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aby Las GT ONNUYTO™ oi S€ ov AaBovres oXONY 
apovacbas, apa yap epavOavor Kal émacyxov. 
évious bé épOave To Tabet ™po TOU padetv. oi 
6¢ on ext Ecos mapaoryou TOV Oavarov eloTy/- 
Keoay TEpievovTes’ of O€ Kal KivnOévTEsS povov 
KaTwric0avor, UToaKeNCovtos auTovs Tov TOTa- 
pov: ot Sé Kal hevyerv Opuncaytes eis TO Babo 
TAS Apvns eyxuma eves Umer upyoay. TOV bev 
yap éml THs vs. EOTHTOY, TO ddwp mY axpls 
opanrod, OOTE Kal avéxpovev aura Tas domidas 
Kat eydpvov 7 pos TQ Tpavpara Tas yaorépas. TO 
o€ KaTa Ty ipvynv Vowp mavTy | umép keparyy 
avopos 7V. Staxpivar d€ OvK 1, Ti rNipvN Kal TL 
medtov" andra Kal o 61a TAS yijs TpeXov deel TOD 
ra) Sra paprety Bpadurepos a T pos. THY puyy, 
MOTE TAXEWS WMO KETO" kal 0 KaTa THS Apvns 
Trarnbets, So€as yhv clvat, KaTedvEeTO. Kal Hv 
Kawa aTvyXypaTa, Kal vavayla TooabTa, Kal 
vavs ovdapod. apucborepa € Kawa Kab mapa- 
Aoya, év UoaTe meFouaxia, Kal €v TH YH vavayia. 
ot bev 6) Tots TeTparypevors emaplevtes péya 
eppovovr, avepela vopitovres KEK pAaTHKEVAL Kal 
OvUK amarns KNOT.  arnp yap Airbrrr10s Kal TO 
detov, drov oPeirar, dedovhwTat, Kal TO pa- 
Xepor, év ols Oappei, mapw@tuvras: auporepa O€ ov 
Kara péT pov, arra TO meV ao bevéorepov dvoTvyel, 
TO O€ TpoTreTeaTEpOV K patel. 

15. Aécka 6€ 1H Aevxinmn SduednrAVOecar 
Huépar THS pavias, 1) S€ vooos ovK exoudieTo. 

‘I think Hercher’s suggestion, wevrn, must be right. 
wavrds, over the head of every man, is very feeble. 
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BOOK IV, 14-15 

to make their defence; they were cut down in 
the same moment that they realised they were 
being attacked ; others even before they rea ilised it. 
Others, struck into immobility by the unexpected 
event, stood and waited for death. Some slipped 
directly they attempted to move, the water under- 
mining their footsteps; others, as they attempted to 
flee, rolled into the deep part of the lake, and were 
drag ged under. As for those who were standing on 
the foe ground, the water came up as far as their 
navels, and thereby turned up their shields, thus 
exposing their bodies to the blows of the enemy. 
The water in the lagoon was everywhere above the 
height of a man’s head; indeed, it was impossible to 
tell which was lake and which was land; those who 

attempted to run away upon land had to go slowly for 
fear of making a mistake, and so were quickly 

captured ; a rcis those who mistook their way into 

the lake, thinking it to be land, were drowned. It 
was a_ paradoxical kind of mishap, innumerable 
wrecks, but no ship. Both indeed were new and 
strange, a land-fight in the water and a shipwreck on 
land. The conquerors were greatly elated by the 
result, and in high conceit with themselves, imagining 
that they had gained their victory by their bravery, 
and not by an underhand stratagem; for the 
Egyptian is subject to the most slavish cowardice 
when he is afraid and the most fool-hardy rashness 
when encouraged by his position; in neither case 
has he any moderation—he either bows to fortune 
with over-great pusillanimity, or displays in success 
more than idiotic temerity. 

15. Ten days had now passed since the madness 
came upon Leucippe, and there was no improvement 
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ama ovwv Toté Kabevdovoa, TavTny adinow 
PUP PUNT Ty povny, «Ara oé patvopat, 
Topyta.” é7ret ovv Ews eyevero, eyo TO Meve- 
nee TO ex Gev Kal €OKOTOUY El TLS ely) Tou kara 
THD Kop Ih opytas. Tpoeodoe O€ Huty veaviaKos 
T pooépxeTat TLS Kal Tpocayopevaas poe, “ Lwrnp 
KO gos, € épn, ‘Kal THS ons YUVALKOS. €K- 
Trayels ov Kal OeoteuTTOV elvaL vouloas TOY 
avOpwmov, “Mn Topyias,” eimov, “ tuyydves ;” 
“Ov perv ovv,” eimev, “adda Xacpéas: Dopyias 
yap cE UTONMNEKED. ”  éTt ~parrov epprga Kal 
Néyo: “ Tiva tavtny (OT @DELAY, Kal Tis €or 

6 LTopyias; Satpwov yap poi tis avTov éunvuce 
vUKTMp? ov b€ SLNYNTHS yevod TOV OEiwy pnvu- 

, i Ae , 5 Lie 29 A5/, Ge ey, 
paTov. Popyias mY pe, en, Auyorrios 
TT pATLOT NS: vov S€ ovK éoTty AAN epyov yéryove 
TOV BouKO\wY. pa de THs os yuvauos: ov é 
ducer pappaxevs, oxevaler Te pappaxov EpWTOS 
Kal metOee TOV SLaKovovpevov vpety Aiyortiov 
NaBetvy TO happaKxoy Kai éyxatapi—ar TO THs 
Aevainmns TOTO. AavOaver dé aKpar@ xpn- 
o apevos TO pappdre, Kal TO PiAXTpoV eis paviay 
aipeTat. TavTa yap Hot xOés 0 tov Lopyiou 
eparrwy Ounynearo, Os ETUXEV AUTO cvoTpa- 
TEVTALEVOS ETL TOUS BovKOAOUS* eowoe d€ avTov, 
ws eles, UTED Upav 7 Tbyn. aires be Xpucovs 
TeTTAapas UTEep THS lac ews: EXEL yap, gnciv, 
étépou happakov cxevynv, d¢ ov AVTEL TO TpO- 

1 Lobeck’s emendation for rporoAovpéevny, which can hardly 
be construed, There have been other suggestions : Cobet 
simply changed the participle into the nominative case, 
while others preferred a suggestion found in some of the 
MSS., auproAovpévny, ** these “fevered words.” 
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in her malady. On one occasion, however, while 
asleep, she uttered these words in her dream: “ It 
is through you that I have lost my senses, Gorgias. 
When morning came, I told Menelaus what aha had 
said, and enquired if there were any Gorgias in the 
place. As we walked out, a young man came up to 
us and, addressing me, “I come,” he said, “to be 
the salvation of you and your beloved.!”’ I was 
struck dumb at this and thought that he must be 
divinely sent to me. “You do not happen to be 
Gorgias, I suppose : ?”’ said I. “No,” said he, “but 
Chaereas. It is Gorgias that has been your undoing.” 
I could not but stance at this, and said, “ What is 
this undoing, and who is Gorgias? Some god 
communicated to me his name in the night; it is 
for you to be the interpreter of the heavenly 
message.” “ Gorgias was,” he said, “an Egyptian 
soldier : now he is no more, but has become the victim 
of the buccaneers. He fell in love with your chosen, 

and being naturally an expert in drugs, he prepared 
a love-philtre and bribed your Egyptian servant to 
take it and mix it in Leucippe’s drink: but the 
servant by a mistake administered the philtre un- 
diluted, and it had the effect of producing madness. 
All this was told me yesterday by Gorgias’ servant, 
who was fighting by his side against the robbers : 

it seems that Baad fortune heey kept him safe for 
you; he asks faa pieces of gold to cure her, for he 

says that he possesses another preparation of drugs 

1 yuvn, both here and in several other passages, is used in 
the sense of a prospective wife, like the German Braut. This 
cannot be exactly rendered in English by any of the ordinary 
equivalents of yuvh, so that it must be expressed by alterna- 
tives or circumlocutions. 
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» N 

tepov. “Adda col per,” epyv, “ ayaba yévorTo 
n f \ N ” aA / x 

Ths Olakovias: Tov b€ avOpwrov, ov eyes, aye 
NY (2 a 3” \ we \ > lal Q > \ be \ 

Tpos pas. Kal o pev amndOev: éyw Se Tpos 
D\ > / > / / > \ \ tov Alyvimtiov eiceXO@v, TUTT@Y TE aUTOY THE 

an , / \ , 

Kata TOV Tpoc@TaVv Kal OevTépay Kal TpiTnD, 
n ee / / / 

OopuBav dé apa Réyw: “Eirrov, tt dédwxas 
fy / / ” c 

Aevxinrn; Kal 70ev patveta;” o 6€ hoBnbels 
/ WA va) e Ti / , KaTandéyer TavTa boa npiv o Xatpéas Sunynoato. 

\ i n , 

TOV ev odv elyomev év dudakh KabeipEarTes. 
/ na e / 

16. Kav tovt raphy o Xatpéas, ayov Tov 
ey? l 5 \ > L Aa tapes 
avOpwrov. éyw ovv Tpos apdorépovs: ‘ Tovs 

\ / a vy f AS , fel 

bev TETTAPAS YpUTOUS On AaBeETE pLoAov ayabijs 
/ / r / fal , 

Lnvicews: axovoaTe O€é ws EYW TEP TOV happaxou. 
aA \ a , a a 
opate ws Kal TOV TapoVvT@Y TH YuVaLKL KaKOY 
aituoy yéyove dadppaxov. ovK axivovvov O€ é7t- 

\ ft / 

papuaccev Ta oThayxva on Tepappaypéva. 
ee » \ / a 

pépe climate, 0 TL Kal EXEL TO Pappakov TOUTO Kat 
4 nan a a 

TApOVTOY LOV TKEVdTATE: Xpvool Oe Uuly adrot 
/ fA 5) CG a ) c 

Tértapes pucOos, adv ovTw ToUnTe.” Kal O av- 
, ” fol \ / 

Opwtros, “ Aixava,” ébn, “ poBi Ta dé éuBandrdo- 
\ \ 

peva Kowa Kal TavTa ed@dima: avTos 5€ TOUT@Y 
/ an « > 

ATOYEVTOMAL TOTOUTOV, Goov KaKElVn AGBoL.” Kai 
/ 

apa Kerever TWA TpLadpevov Kopmiterv, ExagToV 
, \\ 4 

eim@v: OS TE TAYD pev ExopicOn, TapovTwr é 
fal 4 <. fal \ / / 

Huov cuvetpipe TavTa omod Kal diva Sedov, 
6c To \ > y ” ” “e / lal \ 6c 

0 mev avTos, én, “ Tiopat patos, TO é 
fal ¥. ’ 

doow TH yuvakt. KotpnOnoetar de TavTws Ou 
er n \ la \ \ \ ° \ 

dANS THS vUKTOS AaBodoa: TeEpi dE THY EW Kal 
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BOOK IV, 15- 

which is an antidote to the former.” “May God 
bless you,” said I, “for this service you are 
rendering to us! Please bring hither the man of 
whom you speak.” He departed on this errand, 
while I went in to find my Egyptian, and | beat him 
about the face with my fist more than once or twice, 
shouting and saying to him, “ Tell me, what did you 
give to Leucippe? What is it that has made her 
mad ?’ He was greatly frightened, and related to 
us the whole story just as Chaereas had told it 
to us; so we shut him up in prison and kept him 
there. 

16. Meanwhile Chaereas came back, bringing his 
man with him, and I addressed myself to ‘both of 
them: “Here are your four pieces of gold as a 
reward for your good tidings; but listen to what I 
have to say about the remedy. You see how a 
drugged potion has been the cause of the girl’s 
present evil state; it cannot surely be without 

danger to add yet further drugs to or gans already 

drugged. Tell us then of what ingredients it is 
composed, and make it up here in our presence; if 
you will do this, there will be a reward of four more 
gold pieces for you.” “Your fears are quite 
justified,” said he; “but the ingredients are quite 
common and all harmless to eee I will myself 
drink a portion equal to hers.” So saying, he sent 
someone out to buy them and bring them back, 
naming each; and when they had ceived whieh 

was in no long time, he pounded them all up before 
our eyes and divided the compound into two parts. 
«1 will myself drink the one first,” he said, “and 
the other I will give to the maiden. After she has 
taken it she will sleep the whole night through, and 
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Tov UmTvoY Kal THY Vooov aToOnceTaL. hapBaver 
67 ToD dappakouv TpOTos avTos, TO dé Aosrrov 
Kehevel Tepl THY éoTrépayv Sodvat meety. “Kyo 
€ amrey, Eby, “ oupnOnoopevos” To yap pap- 

paxov ovUT@ Botrerat.” TavTa eita@v anne, 
TOUS TéeTTApas Ypuaovs Tap éuov AaBawv. ‘“Tods 
6é outrovs,” édynv, “wow, ei paiceey ex THS 
vooou. 

LZ. "Exret ody KaLpos my ary moet TO pap- 
paKov, eyxéas Tpocnuyounv avTe: “?O yas 
TEKVOD, pappaxor, @) O@pov rena aida}- 
Gevoor | gou TH émaryyéhpara, eUTUXETTE POY euod 
yevov Kal oie pot THY pertatny. viknoov TO 
pdpuaxov éxetvo TO BapBapov Kal dryptov.” 
Tavta dovs TH happaxkwo ta cvvOnpata Kal 
KaTapirnoas TO éxTr@pa, Slows TH AevKinTy 
mei. 1 O€ @S 0 aVOpwTOS EiTE, META puLKPOV 
éxerto KaSevdSovca: Kaya TapaKaOnpevos, éXeyov 
Tpos aUTHV @S akovovcav: “Apa jor cw@dpporr)- 
oELs ° ar Oas ; dpa pé TOTE yveoprets * ; apa cou 
Ti peoviy exelynv aTronayro pats pawrevoat TL 
Kal. vov cabevoovea Kai yap xGes Tob Topyiou 
KATE MAYTEVT ducaiws. evTUxeds apa peaXXOV 
eorpueo Lev ypnryopobca pev yap pavicw duva- 
TuxEls, TA O€ evUTIVLA cou coppovet. TAUTA [LOU 
duareyouevou ws Tpos axovovcay Aeveitrrny, 
pOdLS 1 TOAVEVETOS Ews dvapaiverat, Kal 1) 
Aeveitrrn pbéyyetat, Kal my 1) pov: <¢ Kyevto- 
pave’ Pepe onoas ovv TpocEmt TE avTH Kal 

1 So Cobet for the MSS. aAnéevoeay. Not only would the 
change of person be awkward, but the neuter plural sub- 
stantive should take a singular verb. 
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when morning comes she will arise at once from her 

sleep and from the disease.” So he first took his 
portion of the drug, and bade the rest be given her 

to drink in the evening. “ But I,” he added, “ must 

go away and rest, as the drug requires.” With 
these words he departed, taking the four gold pieces 
I had given him. “I will give you the other four,” 
I said, “ on her recovery.” 

17. So when the time came to give her the 
medicine, | poured it out and prayed over it thus: 

“Drug, child of earth, gift of Aesculapius, bring 
true thy promises ; be more fortunate than I and 

save me my dearest. Overcome that other cruel and 

savage philtre.” When I had thus conjured the 
medicine I kissed the cup, and gave it to Leucippe 

to drink ; and she, as the man had predicted, soon 

lay fast asleep. I sat by her, and addressed her as 
though she could hear my words; “ Will you really 

regain your senses once more? Will you know me 
again? Shall I hear again that dear voice of yours? 

Give me some token of hope, now, in your sleep, just 

as yesterday you rightly divined the name of Gorgias. 
Happier are you while at rest; when awake, you 

suffer the misfortune of madness, while your dreams 

have sound sense.” Thus did I harangue Leucippe, 
as though she could hear me, and at last appeared 

the dawn for which I had prayed so long ; Leucippe 

spoke, and the word she uttered was “ id 

I jumped up, went to her, and asked’ her how dite 

* Both optatives (cappovhaerats yvepioeias) in the MSS. : 
corrected by Cobet. 
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/ fal ” € \ SEL \ \ oe 
TuvOdvomar TAS EXEL. 1) OE E@KEL prev puNdeV @V 
y > / \ \ Ns 49, fal bs ‘A 
émpakev éyvaxévat, TA Seopa O€ iOodca eOavpate 

\ ,’ / / ¢ / ” ’ \ \ xO \ 

Kat éemuvOaveto Tis 0 Syaas ein. eyo b€ idav 
a € \ fol a Ye \ \ 

cwppovovaay, vTO TONS Yapas EXvOV MEV META 
7 \ / NY a \ By \ la) 

GopvBov Ta Seopa, meta TadTa dé bn TO TeV 
lel n \ ? 

auth Sunyoduar. 1% O€ noxYUVETO akpowpmévyn Kal 
, , a 

npvOpia Kal évojute TOTE aUTA TroLely. THY bev 
i) > / 4 a Ni 

ouv avedauBavov TwapapvIovpmevos, tov Sé hap- 
/ \ \ > if / A peaxov Tov puicOov amrodidape pada aopevos. 

i e \ a ie: lal ’ mS) lal a \ id SS / 

WV O€ TO TAY ILiY EpPodtov GHOV" 5 yap o LaTupoS 
Eruyev éyou eCmopévos, OTE Evavaynoaper, OUK 
) \ nn lol > » € 

abnpnto UTd TaV AnoTOY, OUVTE AUTOS OUTE O 

Mevédaos ovdév wy eixev. 
18. ’Ev tovt@ Sé Kal Tovs AnoTaS éTENodCA 

/ \ ral f 

dSvvaus pellov aro THS pntpoTrONEws TrapEeotn- 
caTo Kal Tacav avTay cis edahos KaTéaTpewe 

\ / > / \ fa) rn fal 

THhv TOA. é€AEVOEpwWOEVTOS SE TOU TOTAaAMOD TIS 
lal / A / \ > \ 

Tov Bovkdrov UBpews, TaperxevaloueOa Tov ETL 
lal , a e 

tv AnreEavdperay wrODY. ouvermder O€ Hiv Kal O 
/ f if rn fal 

Xarpéas, Ptros 1)6n yevomevos ex THs ToD pap- 
/ 9 Ni Ni an 

paxov pnvicews. Hv O€ TO pev yévos eK THS 
s an hy \ be U4 e 7 b) 

vyocou THs Papov, Tv dé TéxvHY adLEvS, EoTpa- 
/ lol nr A lal 

TeveTo O€ GO KaTa TOV BovKdr@y THY ev Tals 
A \ / fel 

vavol OTpaTélaV’ WaOTE PETA TOV TOAELOV THs 
- ’ J 5 5 > 2 , 

oTpateias amyANaKTo. Hv ovv €& amdoias 
a , / / 

pakpas TEOVT@OY TAVTAa peoTa, Kal TOAAN TLS 
” 56 / lal 1) Va r / / dvrews 10007, VavTOV WOH, TWAWTNPWVY KpOTOS, 

, a > € \ c / , 
Yopela VEOV, KAL HV ATAS 0 TOTAMOS EOpPTN* E@KEL 
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was; she seemed to know nothing of what had 
happened, but was astonished to see her bonds, and 
asked who had fettered her. Seeing her in her senses 
again, I was overjoyed to confusion and undid the 
bonds, and then related to her the whole course of 
events ; she was quite ashamed when she heard it; 

she blushed, and could hardly be persuaded that she 
was not still beside herself. I therefore did my 
best to comfort and calm her, and paid the fee for 
the drug with the utmost good will. All the money 
which we had provided for our journey was safe ; 
that which Satyrus had happened to tie up in his 
girdle when we were shipwrecked had not been taken 
from him by the robbers, and neither he nor Menelaus 
had lost any of their possessions. 

18. While all this was going on there came from 
the capital against the robbers a larger force, which 
settled ane business and razed ust town to the 
ground. The river freed from the buccaneers’ violence, 
we proposed to sail to Alexandria, and Chaereas was to 
accompany us; for he had become on friendly terms 
with us on account of the information he had been 
able to give us about the philtre. He was of the 
Island ae Pharos by birth and a fisherman by trade ; 
he had served in the fleet sent against the buccaneers, 
and had taken his discharge afer the conclusion of 
the war. Long had boats been absent from the 
Nile,! but the river was now thronged with passengers, 
and the whole presented a delightful spectacle— 
the singing of the boatmen, the rhythm of the oars, 
and the procession of the boats; it was like a great 
fair, and the whole of our voyage seemed to be on 

1 Owing to its having been long infested by the pirates, 
who had now been destroyed. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

d€ 0 TAOS KopagovTe TOTALG. eT Wov o€ Kal 
tov NetXov Torte Tpa@rov avev Ths ™ pos oivov 
omirtas, Kpivat OéXov tod TOLATOS THY 7Sovnv- 
oivos yap pvcews VOaTtos KOT. apucadpmevos 
avy VdXovu THs Stahavods KUALKA, TO Bdap Ewpav 
Um NEVKOTNTOS TPOS TO EKT@LA GpULANwpEvor 
Kal TO ExTr@ La VUK@LEVOV. yAuKv b€ TLVvOMEVOD 
yy Kal puxpoy EV METPO TIS Hovis” oloa yap 
évious TOV map’ “EXAgou TOTA MOV Kal TUTPOo- 
KOVTAS’ TOUT TUVEKpPLVOY AUTOS TH TOTALO. 
64a TOUTO avTov aKkpatov Oo AlyUmtLos Tivev ov 
poBeitar, Avovicov pr Seopevos. eOatpaca bé 
avt@v' Kal TOY TpoTOY TOD TroTOU: oOvTE yap 
dpvoarTes mivew eOéhovew, ove EKT@MLATODV ” 
VEX OVTAL, ExT Opa avroupyov EYOUTES* EXT OMA 
yap avutols éotw xelp. él yap Ts avr av 
duppyjoere TEDDY, Tm poxuypas €x THS vos 70 bev 
7 poowrov els TOV TOTapMOV 7 poBeBryxe, THY O€ 
etpa eis TO Vdwp KAaOTKE Kal KOLAnV Banticas 

i TANT AwEVvOS bdaros, dcovriGeu KaTa ToD 
QT0S TO TO pce Kal TUYXAVEL Tob KOTO’ 70 

€ KEXNVOS TrEpLwevel THY Born Kat dexeTar Kal 
KNreleTaL, KaL OUK Ea TO Vdwp avdOis cEo_ TETELD. 

19. Eiéov b€ Kal aXXo Onptov tou Netdrouv, 
vmép Tov troy TOV TOT GpLLov els cadeny ém aivou- 
fLevov" K po 0berho sabe OvOo_a VY AUTO. mapyr- 
AaKTto 6é€ Kal TV Bain els iyOdv opod Kal 
Onpiov.® eyas péev yap éx Keparis els ovpar, 
TO O€ Evpos TOU peyéBouvs Ov KATA hoOYoV. ~ Sopa 

1 Hirschig’s correction, which seems right, from aitov, the 
subject of the next sentence being in the plural. 

2 A certaingeorrection by Hiipeden for the MSS. waeparwr. 
3 @npiov is followed in_the MSS. by uéya, which Jacobs 

saw Wasamiére’ dittography from the following word, 



BOOK IV, 18-19 

a river keeping festival. That was the first occasion 

on which [ drank the water of the Nile without 

mixing it with wine, as | wished to test its excellence 

as a drink; wine spoils its character. I filled a 

transparent glass with it, and saw that in the matter 
of limpidity ! it vied with, nay, it defeated the vessel 

that contained it; to the taste it was sweet and cool 

enough to be delightful, whereas some of the Greek 
rivers with which [ compared it are so cold as to be 
painful. For this reason the Egyptian does not feel 
the need of the juice of Bacchus, and fears not to 
drink the water without mixture. I was also 

surprised at the manner in which they drink it: they 

do not draw it in the usual way, nor use vessels to 

drink it from, having a vessel provided by nature— 
their hand. If one of them, while on ship-board, 

is thirsty, he leans his face forward over the side 

above the river, and then, making a hollow of his 

hand, plunging it beneath the aaa and filling ite 

with water, he jerks it up into his mouth and oe 

not miss the mark; his open mouth awaits, receives 

and keeps it when it is thrown, and then shuts, not 

allowing it to fall out again. 
19. I also saw another beast, a denizen of the Nile, 

which is even more celebrated for its strength than 
the hippopotamus : it is called the crocodile. Its form 

partakes both of that of a beast and that of a fish; 

it is % great length from head to tail, though it is 
not proportionately broad. ts hide is wrinkled and 

1 Excellent water as it is, this is not at the present day 
one of its characteristics, though the shght opacity is quite 
harmless, and can to some extent® iade to settle. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

bev poriat pon: meTpata 1 6 TOY VOTOV y XV pola 
Kat pédawa 1) yaornp d€ NevKH TOES TETTAPES, 
Els TO maryvov pepe KUPTOVLEVOL, xablarrep 
XEpraias XeEdo@vns: oupa paKpa Kat Tmaxeta Kal 
eovxvia TTEPED THMATL. ov yap @s Tous adows 
Tepixertat Onpiows, aAN ote THS paxews ev 
OgTOUV TENEVTI Kal pépos avTOD TaY Odo». 
eVTET MIT AL oe dvobev els axavOas QVQLOELS, OAL 
TOV ™ pLovey eloly a ax pt. abrn 6€ avTe Kal 
paar € emi THS aypas yiverat, TUTTEL YAP (ary 
mpos ods av dtatTraXain Kal TONKA TroLel ‘Tpavpara 
TANYH eG Kepam) d€ AUTO TOls vOTOLS cUP- 
upaiverar Kal ets play or db yay iOwveras, exhepe 
yap avrov tiv derpyy 7 hvaw. éaTt O€ TOD 
immou ” BrogUpeTEpOS TA OupaTa, Kal emt TAEOV 
éml TAS yévuS EXTELVETEL Kab avouyerar mas. TOV 
puev yap addov Xpovor, map’ dcov ov KEXNVE TO 
Onpiov, eoTL Keparn, oTav Oe xan ™ pos Tas 
aypas, dhov oTOMa yiverat. avouyet € Ty yévuv 
Th avo, THD dé KATO oTEpedy exe" Kal dmootacts 
€oTL TON, Kal eX pl TOV Opeov TO Nao pa, Kal 
evO0s 1) yaoTHp. ddovTes 6é TroANOL, Kal emt 
rela Tov TeTaypevor' haci bé btL Tov apLO pov 
TuyYavovaw, doas 0 eds ets Gov ETOS avahap- 

\ ¢ / a ” 7 a Tel TAS MEepas' ToTovVTOY Epyov alper TaV 
yevuov tediov. av O& éxtepdon mpos THV YHV, 
doov ever Suvamews aTLaTHGELS, LO@V TY TOU 
T@LATOS OAKNHDV. 

1 Although I have not received it into the text, I must 
mention Hercher’s ingenious conjecture, tedpata, ash- 
coloured. It is attractive, as the rest of the epithets in the 
sentence are of colours. 

2 So Hirschig for Aofrov, which made no sense: he also 
suggested ouwara and mas for the MSS. cépara and aca. 
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BOOK IV, 19 

sealy, the skin of its back black and hard as stones, 

whereas that of its belly is white; it has four feet, 

with curved, bandy legs, like those of a tortoise ; its 

tail is long and thick, like the solid part of its body ; 

unlike that of other animals, it. is the bony continu- 

ation of the spine, of which it is indeed an integral part. 

On the upper side it is divided into cruel spines, like 

the teeth of a saw; the animal uses it like a scourge 

against its prey, striking with it anything against 

which it is strt 1ggling, and inflicting several waunds 

with a single blow. Its head grows directly on to its 

shoulders, oom with them a single straight line ; 

for a feel is not one of the gifts with which it has 

been favoured by nature. Its eyes are more grim and 

staring than those of a horse; it is generally in the 

condition of having its mouth wide open. For the 

rest of the time, when not agape, that part of the 

beast is a head; but when it yawns after its prey, it 

is all mouth. It lifts its upper jaw, keeping the 

lower one rigid. So wide apart do they go that 

the opening reaches all the way to the shoulders and 

the entrance to its belly is visible.t Its teeth are 

numerous, placed one behind the other; they are 

said to be identical in number with the days God 

gives light to for a year—a mighty crop to spring up 

in the field of its jaws! When it comes up from the 

river on to the land, you would be surprised at the 

creature’s enormous strength if you observed the way 

it drags its body. 

1 Compare the description of the beast about to attack 

Andromeda in III. vii. 
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1. Tprdyv b€ mrevoartes tpepwv els “AreEdv- 
dpevav rope. avLovTt O€ "Hoe Kata Tas “HXtouv 
Kahoupevas TUS, TUUNVTATO evOds THS TONEWS 
aor pam Tov TO KaNNOS, Kal pov TOUS odGarpovs 
éyéutoev oovas.  aoTadOun jev KLOVOY dpOvos 
Exatépwlev éx THv “HXiov muAGy els Tas DeAnvys 
TUNAS" ovTOL yap TIS TONEWS OL _TUA@POL. ev 
peéow 6) TOV KLOVOV THS TONES TO Tedlov: Odds 
dé dua TOD Tedtov TOA) Kal évdnpwos aTrodnpia. 
odious b€ THS TOAEWS TTAadLoUs TpoEAOa@r, 7MoV 
els Tov ém@vupnov “AXeEavSpov Tomov. eidov Oé 
évTev0ev adda mou Kal ox lopevor Taury 
TO Ka\NOS: Boos yap KLOVeDr OpXaTos els THD 
evOvepiay, Toa OUT OS étepos els Ta eyedpoud. 
eyo dé pepiCov Tovs obOarpovs els Taras TAS 
dryuuds, Geatns akopectos Hunvy Kal TO KadXOS 
OXNWS OVE é€jpkouv idety. Ta pev eBrerrov, Ta 
dé EuerXrov, TA O€ ryrrevyo mv Useiv, Ta be ouK 
0eXov mapenety: éxpate. tHv Oéay Ta ope- 
pera, cide Ta T poo SoK@meva. Tepucryov ovv 
cwauTov €is Taoas Tas aryulas Kal Tpos THY 
op ucep@Tian, €lTroVv KapLov" cs ‘Op Garpot, 

veviknpeba. etdov 6é dVo Kawa Kal Taparoya, 
peyébous T pos Kaos apthhav Kal Sxjou Tpos 

mokw iroverkiav Kal awhOTEpAa VIK@VTA* 1) fev 
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1. Arrera voyage lasting for three days, we arrived 
at Alexandria. I entered it by the Sun Gate, as it is 
called, and was instantly struck by the splendid 
beauty of the city, which filled my eyes with delight. 
From the Sun Gate to the Moon Gate—these are 
the guardian divinities of the entrances—led a 
straight double row of columns, about the middle 
of which lies the open part of the town, and in it so 
many streets that walking in them you would fancy 
yourself abroad while still at home. Going a few 
hundred yards further, I came to the quarter called 
after Alexander, where I saw a second town; the 
splendour of this was cut into squares, for there was a 
row of columns intersected by another as long at right 
angles. I tried to cast my eyes down every street, but 
my gaze was still unsatisfied, and I could not grasp 
all the beauty of the spot at once ; some parts I saw, 
some I was on the point of seeing, some | earnestly 
desired to see, some I could not pass by ; that which 
I actually saw kept my gaze fixed, while that which 
I expected to see would drag it on to the next. | 
explored therefore every street, and at last, my vision 
unsatisfied, exclaimed in weariness, “ Ah, my eyes, 
we are beaten.” ‘Two things struck me as especially 
strange and extraordinary —it was impossible to 

decide which was the greatest, the size of the place 
or its beauty, the city itself or its inhabitants ; for 
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yap nmeipov peiCwv av, 0 6€ TAElwY EOvoUS. 
Kal eb pev els THY TOALY aTrElOoV, HTLoTOUY Et 
TANpOTEL TLS OHpmwos avTHY avodpav, Ee Sé els 
Tov Onpuov eacdunv, Oavpalov, et yopyoe. 
TLS QUTOV TOMS. TOLA’TN TIS HW iaoTNTOS 
TpUTaVN. 

2.°Hv 6€ was Kata Saipova iepopnvia tod S pova Lepopnvi oD 
peyarou @eod, ov Ala bev “EXjves, _2eparw 
dé xadovowv Aiyomreot nv O€ Kat TUpOS 6qdou- 
xia. Kal TovTO _Méyeorov eCeacapny: éomépa 
bev yap jv Kal Oo HALOS KaTEdvEeTO Kal VE hv 
ovdapod, AdX aAXos avéTed\rdeEV Los KaTA- 
Keppativwy: ToOTEe yap eldov ToAwW épifovcav 
wept KaNdOUS ovpavg. cacdunv 6€ Kal Tov 
Mevaixvov Ata, cat rov Atos Ovpavior ' VEY. 

TpooevEdpevor on TO Meyary Je@ Kal iKeTev- 
CavTes aria ya TOTE Ta Sewd, eis THY 
KaTayoyiy TOO pev, 3) anv eruxev 0 Mevénaos mpi 
pepmicOwpévos. ovK e@xer O€ apa. 0 Geos € Em LVEvELV 
Tals meTepars EVXais, AAN Euevev was Kai aro 
Ths Tuyns yupvdaovov. 

.“O yap Xaupeas Tpo ToAAOD THs Aev- 
KITT NS éhavOavev pov cal ova TovTO poepenve- 
KEL TO PappLakor, dpa ev apoppiyy OLKELOTITOS 
éavT@ Onpopevos, apa. be eal EauT@ color 
THY KOpHY. ElO@sS ovV apajxavoy TO Tuxely, 
ovrTiOnow émiBounajy, AgoTnpiov * OMOTEXVOY 
auyKpoTyaas, ate Oadacowos wv avOpwrros, Kal 
cuvOéwevos avtois & Set Trovety, eri Eeviay 7pmas 

1 So C. B. Hase for the MSS. odpanoyv. 
* Scaliger’s emendation for the MSS. Anoréy, which 

cannot be construed. Or Anoréy may be kept, and ayéAny 
(Jacobs) or xetpa (Hercher) inserted after duoréxvav. 
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BOOK V, 1-3 

the former was larger than a continent, the latter 
outnumbered a whole nation. Looking at the city, 
I doubted whether any race of men Peuld ever fill it; 
looking at the inhabitants, I wondered whether any 
city could ever be found large enough to hold them 
all. The balance seemed exactly even. 

2. It so fortuned that it was at that time the 
sacred festival of the great god whom the Greeks 
call Zeus, the Egyptians Serapis, and there was a 
procession of torches. It was the greatest spectacle I 
ever beheld, for it was late evening and the sun had 
gone down; but there was no sign of night—it was 

as though another sun had arisen, but Paced 
into small parts in every direction; I thought that 
on that occasion the city vied ith the sky for 
beauty. I also visited the Gracious Zeus and _ his 
temple in his aspect as god of Heaven; and then 
praying to the great god fad humbly imploring him 
that our moublc: might be at last at an end, we came 
back to the lodgings which Menelaus had Tared for 
us. But the god, it seems, was not prepared to 

assent to our prayers, but still another of the trials 
and exercises of Fate was in store for us. 

3. This was the cause of it. Chaereas had for some 
time been secretly in love with Leucippe; that was 
the reason that he had informed us about the drug 
which had been administered to her; he was seeking 
an opportunity of beginning a Binne acquaintance 
with her, and desired to save her to his own 
advantage. Knowing that it was impossible other- 
wise to succeed in his desires, he contrived a plot. 
Being himself a sea-faring man, he got together a 
pirate- -band of fellows of Tis own sort; and, after 
instructing them how they were to act, asked us to 
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ACHILEES 4ATIUS 

2 \ a 
els TV Pdpov Karel, oxy rapevos yevePXiwv 

la e ¢ i 4 nw 

aye npépav. ws ovv tpondMopuev TOV OupoOr, 
\ e To , , 

OlwVOS uly yivEeTAL ToVNnpoOsS’ YeEALOOvVa KipKOS 
dtoxwov Thy Aevxinirny TaTadooe TO TTEP® ets 
Thy Keharynv. TapayOeils ody etl TOVT@, Kal 
> / ’ 2 ib oc? lal vi lal »” 

avavevoas els ovpavor, Q Zeb, ti rovto, 
épnv, “ativers apiv tépas; adr et TO OvTt 

\ ” e yy € a / lal 

aos Opis ovTOS, aXoV Huiy capéotepov SeiEov 

olwvov. peTactpadels odv (€TUYov yap Trape- 
\ Wed oTas épyactnpio Cwypadov) ypadnyv op® Kewmé- 

vyv, Hus Umnvitteto Tpotoporov: DiropurAas | 
SN a \ \ \ / / \ fol 

yap exe POopay Kal tHhv Biav Tnpéws Kai THs 
, \ / > Se ON! an A 

YAOTTHNS THY TOMY. HV O€ OKOKANPOY TH ypadH 

TO SLnYnua TOD Spayatos, o mémAos, o THpevs, 1) 

tpameta. Tov mémAOY HTAwMEVOY Elo TIKEL 
fa) / 

Kpatovoa Oeparawa: idopyda TrapercoTnKeL 
\ b / an / \ / \ 3) / 

Kal éretiOes TH TéTAM TOV SaKTUAOV Kai édEi- 
Kyue TOV Upacpatev Tas ypadas: » I poxvyn 

\ \ lal > / \ \ ” Ny mpos tiv detéy évevetKer Kat Spiuv EBdETE Kal 
lal a € \ 

apyifeto Th ypadh. Opak& o Typedvs evidarto 
4 / / , / ’ / 

Dirounra Taraiwv marynv “Adpociciav. éotra- 
€ / (2 if \ r / 

PpakTo Tas Komas 7 yun, TO CHopa EdEdVTO, 
a \ 

TOV YLT@VA KATEPPHKTO, Huiyvpvos TO oTEépvor 
Hv, THY OeELav er opPOarpods Hpevde ToD THpéws, 

1 The MSS. have Upéxvns. But it was Philomela, not 
Procne, that was ravished by Tereus, and Mpéxcvys must be a 
copyist’s mistake. The credit of the correction is claimed by 
Hercher : but it is due, before him, to the Italian translator 
Coccio, followed by Rowland Smith. 
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dinner at Pharos,! professing that it was his birth- 
day. We were but just leaving our door when an 
evil omen happened to us; a havile chasing a swallow 
struck Leucippe’s head with his wing. At this I was 
somewhat disturbed, and, looking up to heaven, 
«“ What is this portent,” said I, “O Zeus, that thou 
displayest to us? If in very deed this bird ? comes 
from thee, show us some other clearer augury.’ 
Turning round (I happened to be standing by 2 
painter’: s studio) I saw a picture hanging there, the 
subject of which had a similar hidden “significance, 
representing the rape of Philomela, ine violence 
employed by Tereus, and the cutting out of her 
tongue. The whole story was fully represented in 
the picture, ee the tapestry, Tereus himself, 
and the fatal table.2 A serving-maid was standing 
and holding up the tapestry unfolded ; Philomela 
stood near ‘with her finger on it, pointing out the 
subjects of the embroideries; Procne was bowing 

her head to show that she understood what was being 
pointed out to her; there was a savage look in her 
eyes and she had become furious at what she saw 
depicted there. The subject embroidered on it was 
the Thracian Tereus struggling with Philomela in a 
lustful strife; her hair was dishevelled, her girdle 
undone, her tunic torn, and her bosom half naked ; 
with her right hand she aimed for Tereus’ eyes, while 

1 An island in the bay of Alexandria, famous for the hght- 
house upon it. 

2 bpvis, like oiwvds, can mean both a ‘‘ bird” and an 
“*omen.” 

* As explained in ch. v. the wémdos is the substitute for 
speech employed by the dumb Philomela, the table the scene 
of the cannibal feast. The whole story is one of the most 
famous of ancient mythology, and is often told—best, perhaps, 
in the sixth book of Ovid’s Metamorphoses. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

Th Naa TA OLepporyora TOU XUTOVOS emt TOUS 
paorous elAxev.'  év arKahaus cixe TH Podopyj- 
av o Tnpevs, éXK@V Tpos éauTov @s evHVY TO 
TOMA Kal obiyyov ev Xp@ THY TUpToKyD: 
@oe pev Ty TOU TéTAoU ypadny Upnvev 0 
Coypados. TO d€ Nourov THIS ELKOVOS, ab yuvaixes 
ey Kav@e Ta Aeiypava TOU detmvou T® Tnpet 
Sevevboucr, Keparyy Tatdiov Kal yelpas yerwaot 
dé apa Kab poBobyras. dvaTnoo ex THS KrVIS 
O _Tnpevs eryerypaT 70, Kai €X\K@V TO Eidos emt 
TAS yuvaikas 70 oKENOS Hppewdev emi TI Tpa- 
melav: 1 O€ ovTE EoTHKEV, OVTE TETTWKEV, ANN 
edelKVUE POTTHY ” MEANOVTOS TT@LATOS. 

4. Aéyes otv o Mevéraos: “’Kuot doxet tHv 
els Dapov odov émicyeiv. opds yap ovK ayaba 
dvo0 ctpBora, TO TE TOD GpviOos Kal’ Huav TTEPOV 
Kal THS eiKovos THY aTretAnY. Aéyovot O€ of TOV 
ovpBorwv eEnyntal oKoTrely TOUS puous TOV 
eLKOvan, av eEvovow 7 nuty errb mpagw TWTVXOTL, 
Kal eFomovovy TO amroByoopevov TO TAS. ioToplas 
oye. opas obv OowV ryever KAKOY n ypapy: 
Ep@Tos Trapavopov, pouxetas avare xX WVTOU, yuvac- 
KeL@V ATUXNLATOD. b0ev emiaxew KEXEVO TV 
e£odov.” eOOKEL pow eye elk 07a, Kab TaparTovuar 
TOV Xaupéav éxelyny THY 7Tipepav. 0 Bev ovv 
TPocpa aviwmpevos ATNANATTETO, HHTas avptov ed’ 
npas aptEec Oar. 

5. “H dé Aeveiamn réyet mpos me (ptdropubov 
yap TOS TO TOV yuvatkav yévos): “Tt BovrAETAaL THS 

1 ciAKey (Scaliger) and éy (Jacobs) for MSS. exAeiev. 
* The MSS. ypagdhy is intolerably flat: I have substituted 

for it Jacobs’ powny. 
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with her left she tried to draw her torn garments 
over her breasts. He held her in his arms, drawing 
her form towards him within them, and tightening 
his embrace round her, body to body ; such was the 
picture of the tapestry which the painter had made. 
As for the rest of the painting, the women were 
shewing Tereus the remains of the feast in a 
basket, the child’s head and hands; their expres- 
sion was a mixture of laughter and fear. Tereus 
was depicted leaping up from his seat and drawing 
his sword against the women; his leg was pressing 
against the table, which neither stood nor fell, 
but displayed the unstable balance of an impending 
fall. 

4, “In my opinion,” said Menelaus, “ we should not 
continue our journey to Pharos; for you may observe 
that we have had two bad signs, the touching of us 
by the bird’s wing and the threat which this picture 
implies. Those who profess to interpret signs bid 
us pay attention to the stories of pictures, if such 
happen to meet our eye as we set forth to our 
business, and to conclude that what is likely to happen 
tous will be of the same character as the event of the 
painted story. You see then how full of miseries is this 
drawing—unlawful love, shameless adultery, women’s 
woes ; I therefore recommend you to desist from this 
expedition of yours.” His words seemed to me not 
without reason, and I prayed Chaereas to have 
us excused for that day; he left us in considerable 
displeasure, saying that he would return to us on the 
morrow. 

5. Said Leucippe to me—all womankind is fond of 
stories—* What is the meaning of the subject of this 
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elKOvos 0 mvO0S ; Kal Tives at Oprides! adTat; Kal 
TIVES Al YUVAiKES, Kal TiS 0 aVAaLons exeivos avnp ;” 
Kayo KATANEYELY apxomwar "Anbov, Kal YEALOWY, 
Kab eT op, mares avOperrot, Kal wavTes opviles. 
émoyr 0 avnp: at dvo yuvates, Piro ra NerLown, 
Kal I poxvy and@v. TONS avutats "AOHvat. Typevs 
0 avnp: I poxvn Trpéos ryUV. BapBapors 6€, os 
EolKer, ovx ian ™ pos "Agpooditny pia yun, ba- 
Aura OTaV avr KaLpos 6100 Tpos UBpw Tpuvdar. 
KaLpos ovv yiverau TO Opaxt TOUT@ Xpncac Gar 
TH pucer Hpoxvys ”) pidoaropyia: TEWLTEL yap 
ert THY adenpny TOV avopa tov Tn mpea. o Oe 
QTHEL pey ETL IIpoxvys avnp, dvactpEeper de 
Pirop7ras_ Epaotns, Kal KATA THV OOOV ONY 

avuT@ Tovettac THY Dirounrav LU poxvnv. tiv 
yroTTav THs Diropyjras hoPettar, cai &va TOV 
yapov avTn Stowaor pwnKéeTe NaXNEL, Kal KELpEL TIS 
poviis To avOos. axa 7 EO iucev 2 ovoev 
7) yap Diropnras TEXN ov @oav nupnKe poviy. 

vpatver yap méT ov ayryehov Kai TO Opaua TEKEL 
Tats KPOKQLS, Kal puLpelTae TY yorrav 7) Xp» 
Kal Hpoxvns Tots obGarpois TA TOV OTOV uNVLEL 
Kal mpos avtiy a mémovde TH KepKide Nanel. 

1 By an inadvertence of the author’s or an imperfection of 
the text no mention of birds was made in the description of 
the picture immediately preceding: the metamorphosis should 
have been the last scene after the over-set table. Achilles 
Tatius follows the less usual tradition in making Procne the 
nightingale and Philomela the swallow ; conditions are more 
usually reversed, and such is the tradition in modern poetry, 
where ‘“‘Philomel” has become a synonym for the nightingale. 
But the tale in the text is not without support; a discussion 
may be found in Muncker’s note on Hyginus, al. 45. 

2 Villoison’s correction for MSS évycev. 
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picture? What are these birds? Who are those 
women and that vile man?” I began to relate to 
her the whole history : “They are the nightingale,” 
said I, “the swallow, and the hoopoe—all human 
creatures, and all birds as well; the man became 
the hoopoe, Philomela the swallow, and Procne the 
nightingale. Both these women had their home in 
Athens, and the man, Tereus, was Procne’s husband. 
One wife at a time, it seems, is not enough for 
a barbarian’s love, especially if opportunity occur 

for him to give rein to his wantonness ; and_ this 
Thracian’s opportunity came through the natural 
affection of Procne, who sent her husband to bring 
her sister to her. He started on his journey still 
the husband of Procne, but he came back! the lover 

of Philomela, and by the way he made her a second 
Proene ; then, fearing Philomela’s tongue, his bride- 
groom’s present? to her was that she should be 
dumb, and he shore away the glory of her speech. But 
this profited him nothing: Philomela’s art provided 
her with a silent voice. She weaves a tell-tale 
tapestry, working her story into the threads; her hand 
takes the place of her tongue and sets out for Procne’s 
eyes what Procne should have learned by her ears 
—-she tells her sister of her sufferings by means of 

1 Accounts differ as to the means Tereus employed to take 
Philomela from her father Pandion. The more usual one, 
apparently followed here, is that his was a genuine mission 
from Procne, who wished to see her sister; another relates 

that he told Pandion that Procne was dead, and that he 

wished to have Philomela, his deceased wife’s sister, in a 
second marriage. 

2 The €dva is the opposite of the dowry—the present given 
by the groom to the bride. It may well have corresponded 
to the Germanic Morgengabe, his reward to her for her 
virginity. 
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AGCHILLES” (AtTIvS 

*) Upoxvn tHv Biay axover Tapa Tov mémTNov Kai 

Sage Ka brepBoday enret TOV dvdpa. 

dpyar &é dv0, Kab dV0 yuvaixes eis Ev Tveoveat Kat 

UBpet Kepdoagar THY cndorumiav Selmvov émTwwo- 

oda. TOV yduwv atvxéctepoy. TO Sé Setmrvoy HV 

6 mais Typéws, ob puntnp pev HY TPO THS opyijs 

4 Ilpoxvn: tote O€ TaY @oiv@av €TeNeEANGTO. 

oitas ai THs CndoTUTIas @divEes VIKOOL Kai THY 

yacTépa: fovov yap ép@oar' ai yuvaixes avidoat 

Tov THY EvVHY NeNUTNKOTA, KaV TaTYwoW EDV 

ols movodaw ovy TTOV KaKOV, THY TOD TaTXELV 

Noyl Covrar cuppopav TH Tod Toceiv 7 50v%. ede(TV9- 

cev 6 Tnpeds detrvov “Kpwiar, at dé €v ave Ta 

Nelpava Tod Taidiou Tapépepov, yeAacar HoPo. 

6 Typeds Opa Ta reiivava Tob maLdiov Kal mevOet 

TI Tpopry, Kal eqvepirey @p TOU Sel TVOU marnp" 

wopicas paivera Kal oTaTaL TO Eigos Kal em 

TAS yuvateas TPEXEL, AS dexerae 0 anp. Kalo 

Tnpevs avtais cuvavaBaiver, Kat dpyts yiveT au’ 

Kal Tnpodow éte TOD TaOoUS THY EiKova pevryet 

pev andov, Ss@Ker dé 6 Typevs. obtas epvrage 

TO piaos Kab mexXpL TOV TTEPaV.” 

6. Tore pev odv ot tas eLepiryopev THv éwtBou- 

Ayv: exepdijoapev S€ ovdey 1) piav npuépav. TH 

yap vaTepata maphy &w0ev 6 Xarpéas: Kai rpets 

1 Jacobs, for MSS. épaoa. After this word the necessary 

article ai was supplied by Hirschig: it had disappeared by 

haplography. 
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her shuttle. When Proene read of the deed of 
violence by means of the tapestry, she sought how 
she might take an overwhelming vengeance upon 
her husband. With two women, double was their 
wrath ; they conspired together for one object, 
spur red on by jealousy ! Hil sense of violence done, 
and contrived a banquet even more hideous than the 
unhallowed nuptials; Tereus’ own child? was to be 
his dish, whose mother had been Procne before her 
fury ; but now she had forgotten the pangs by which 
she gave him birth. So far greater were the agonies 
of jealousy than those of the womb; women care 
for nothing but to avenge themselves on him who 
has wronged their bed, even if they suffer in their 
revenge a woe equal to that which they inflict, and 
they balance the pain of what they suffer by the sweet- 
ness of the vengeance which they exact. So Tereus 
dined on this eile dish, while they carried to him 

in a basket the remains of his son with a mixture of 
fear and mocking laughter; he sees those remains, 
mourns for what he has eaten—he knew that he was 
the father of the very food he had swallowed ; 
knowing it, he draws his sword and rushes upon he 
women, That the air receives them from his vengeance ; 
he mounts with them, and like them becomes a nee. 
They still preserve the image of the passions they feel 
—the swallow flies, Tereus pursues; his hate is as great 
as ever, even when they are all clothed with wings.’ 

6. For the moment then we had by this incident 
escaped the plot laid against us; but we only gained 
one day. On the morrow came Chaereas at dawn: 

' Strictly speaking it is the (yAorvmia which spurs on 
Procne, the #8pis which was the cause of Philomela’s re- 
venge. But by a perfectly natural extension both are made 
to apply to each of the women. ? Itys. 
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ACHILLES, TATIUS 

aideoOévtes avtidéyew ovK elxomev. éTiBavTes 
ouv aKkdgous, HAGopev ets THY Dapov 0 dé 
MeveXaos Epenvey avrov; pycas ovx byeas EXEL. 
7 p@vrov pev ovv nas 0 Xaipéas él tov tupyov 
ayes Kal detxvuor THV KaTaTKEVHY Kat obev 
Oavuaciay Twa Kal Tapddoyov. dpos Hv év péon 
TH Gardoon KELMLEVOD, patov avTOV TOV vepar. 
Dare ppet be vowp cat@der avTov TOU TOUT MATOS" 
70 6€ emt Oaracons elo TH KEL K pep Levon" és O€ 
THV TOU Gpous GKPOTTOXLY O TOV VEe@V cuBepyntys 
avéredrAev AAXrOS HALOS. peTa b€ TAUTA NHYyEtTO 
npiv ert tiv otklav: Hv dé em” ecyaTav TH VjTH 
KeLmevn em avTH TH Padacan. 

ie ‘Eomépas oop yevoperns, vmefépxeTau pev 0 
Xaupéas, T popacw TOLNG A|LEVOS TY yaorepa. 
Mera pu pov dé Bon tus e€aihyns wept Tas Ovpas 
HV, Kal evOS elaTpéXovaLY aVvOpwTroL peyadol Kal 
TONKOl, paxyatpas éomacpévor, Kal érl THY KOPHV 
mavres Opynoay. eyo be OS eldov pepowevny joot * 
TI pudtarny, OUK every KOD tear Ova TOV chav" 
Kal pe Taiel Tes KATA TOD pnpod Haxaipa Kab 
OKhaca: ery@ [Lev on KATATET OV Eppeopuny aiwate 
ol 6€ ev epevor TO oKaper THY KOPN Epevyov. 
Popov . dé Kal Bois ola éml AjaTais YEVvOMEDNS, 0 
oT PATHYOS THS vYTOU Taphy HV Sé poe YV@pLjLos 
€x TOU oTpaToTrédou YEVOpLEVOS. O€LKVVO 69 TO 
Tpadpa Kai déopar Si@Eat Tovs ANoTAS. pet 
dé Woda wAola év TH TOdEL? TOUTWY Evi éTLBAS 

1 Hirschig’s insertion: or you may, with Hercher, substi- 
tute jAvos for GAAos. 

* { think Hercher must be right in substituting wo:—the 
dativus incommodi—for the ill-placed and weak possessive 
uov. The alteration is very slight. 
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tor very shame we could make no further excuses and 

got aboard a boat to go to Pharos; Menelaus stayed 
behind, saying that he was not well. Chaereas first 

took us to the light-house and shewed us the most 

remarkable and extraordinary structure upon which 
it rested ; it was like a mountain, almost reaching the 

clouds, in the middle of the sea. Below the 

building flowed the waters; it seemed to be as it 

were suspended above their surface, while at the 

top of this mountain rose a second sun to be a 

guide for ships. After this he took us to his house, 
which was on the shore at the extremity of the 

island. 

7. Assoonas evening was come, Chaereas went out, 

alleging as a pretence the demands of nature. Not 
long after there was a sudden tumult at the door, and 

in rushed a large number of tall men, their swords 

drawn, all directing themselves upon the maiden. 
Seeing my dearest being taken from me, I could not 
bear it, and rushed into the fray; one of them 

wounded me with his sword in the thigh, and I sank 

to the ground. While I was thus falling, streaming 

with blood, they put her aboard a boat and made off. 
Such was the noise and tumult caused by the pirates 

that the commander of the island came up, who 

happened to be an acquaintance of mine because he 

had been in our former camp. I shewed him my 

wound and implored him to pursue the pirates. 
There were plenty of ships anchored there about the 

town: the commander entered one of them and 
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0 OTPATHYOS, edimKev apa TH Tmapouoy ppoup4a, 
Kayo d€ cuvave nv popaony Kopi Bets. 

ton Os O€ elOov ol Agaral T pos tobaav 0 THY vaov 
lapeis Pavpaxiay, loTaow éml ToD KATATT PO{LATOS 

Low TH xetpe dedeu“evnv TH Kopyy: Kat Tus auTa@v 
peyd day 7), pov, “-Tdov TO aOXov pan,” el TOD, 
GTOTELVEL avriis Thy Kehadiy Kal 70 Aovtrov TOLA 

5 abet KATA THS Oaddoons. eyo oe @s €loov, 
cLVEK pay ov oipoeas Kal Opunoa €MaUTOV emaetva’ 
os 5€ Of TapovTes KATETXOV, edeouny ETLO VEL TE 
THY vavv, Kaut Twa anrécGat Kata THS. Gardoons, 
el TwS Kav Tm pos Tapiy Aad Pore TiS, KOpNS 70 

6 capa. Kal 0 TT PATHYOS meiGeTat Kal tomo TY 
vaov: Kal Ovo TaV vavTOV aKovTiSovaW EavTOvS 
é&w THS vnOS Kal a4pTacavTEs TO TOMA avadépor- 
ow. év ToUT® 6€ ol AnaTAL “adrOV eppwpeEve- 
aTepov HAavvov' ws O€ Huey Tad TAHCLOP, 
Op@cw ol AnoTal vaby ETépaVv, Kal yvwptoayTes, 
éxaNovv 71 poOs BojPevav: moppupeis dé Hoav 

7 TELPATLKOL. id@y 6€ 6 TT parnyes dvo aos 7709 
yevopevas, épo870n, Kal Tpupvay expovetor Kab 
yap ob Tevparal TOU puyeiy ATOT PUTO PEVOL 7 pov- 

8 KaXovYTO Els Many. émel oe dyer pea. Lev els 
ya, amoBas ToD cKahous Kal TO THOMATL TrEpL- 
xudets, éxracov: “ Woy joe Aeveimarn TéOvnkas 
arnbas OGavatov 8 durroov, yh Kal Garaoon 
See TO poev yap Aetravov exo cou 

9 Tov TOMATOS” amrohwena, bei cé. ovK ion THS 
Jaracons T pos” “THY yn. poe pik pov jLot 
cou [Epos KATANERELT TEE €  orper TOU pei Covos: 
auTn O€ év OALY@ TO may, ‘gov Kpatel. GAN 
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went in chase, his bodyguard with him, while I 
followed them, carried aboard in a litter. 

Directly the pirates saw our ship putting out to give” 
them battle, they brought the maiden up on fags 

with her hands fed benintl her; and one of them 

cried out with a tremendous voice, “Here is the 

prize for which you are contending, ”’ "out off her head, 

and threw the body down into ine sea. When I saw 

this, I cried out and wept, and would have cast 
myself in too; restrained from doing so by my 

companions, I begged them to stop the ship, and 
that somebody might be sent down into the water to 

see if I could rescue the maiden’s body with a 
view to its burial. The commander agreed, and 
stopped the ship ; two of the sailors jumped overboard, 
got hold of the trunk and, brought it baclgjto us. 
Meanwhile the pirates rowed with still greater’ vig rour 5 
we were again nearing them when. they sighted 
another ship, and, on recognising it, called to ‘it for 

help; its crew were purple- fishers, also pirates. 
When the commander saw that there were now 

two ships against him, he became _ disquieted 
and ordered the rowers to reverse; the pirates 

indeed had already desisted from their fight and 
were challenging us ,to give battle. We reached 

the land; I disembatked, and there, embracing 
the body, I gave vent to my tears: “Now,” J 

cried, “now, Leucippe, are you really dead ; and 
a double death, with its shar e both in land and 
‘sea. The poor remains of your body I possess, but 

you I have lost; the division between land and 
sea is no fair one; though there seems to be left 

to me ue greater ase of you, it is really us toe 
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emel fol TOV EV TO TpocoTM PirnuaTov 
epOovncev 1) Tuxn, pépe cov Katadiryow Tv 
cpaynv.” 

8. Tatra catabpnvicas Kai Odyas TO cpa, 
Tadw eis THY “AdeEdvSperav Epyopat, Kal Oepa- 
“qevels adkwv TO Tpavpa, Tov Mevedrdov pe 
TapnyopovvTos, Otexaptépnoa Cav. Kal on 
pou ryeyoverav pives €E, Kal TO TOND Tov TévOous 
HPNETO papaives ba: V povos yap AUTNS pap- 
faKov Kal TeTAalVEL THs buxiis Ta ENKN. [EoTOS 
yap HALOS nOoVAS' KaL TO AUTFAGAV pos OXrLyor, 
Kav 4 Kal’ bTrepBodyp, avaget HEV, ep’ boov 
wun KALETAL, TH O€ THS nyuepas puxayoryig 
VLK@ MEV OV KaTapuxeTat. Kat pou TIS KATOTW 
Badgovros ev cryopa THS XELpOS advo NaRopmevos 
ees eden, eh dsey elm @v TpooMTVvEdMLEVOS 

3 jee “qroAna KATEPINEL. eyo 6€ TO pev Tp@Tov 
ete dew bots Hv, GX elotHKew exreTANY- 

vos Kal Sex opevos TAS ™poa Boras TOV Coad - 
parov, OS PiAnpaTov aKoTros: eel OE€ [etx pov 

3 buéo OYE, Kal TO _Tpoowmoy eloov, Kreuvias 6é 
Dy avaKpay@v v0 xapas, GVTLTEPLBAAXW TE 
avuPov Kal TAS auras amedloouy TreptTAOKAGS, 
Kal pera Tabra et Tae KaTay Vy pe ea. 
THY cu Ka v Ta aut pot Sunyetro, 
Ores eK THS vauneyias Tepteyeveto: eyw O€ TA 
TEpL THS Aevelarrns imavra. 

9. S Evdvs pep yap, ebm, “ payetons THS 
v05 emit TO Képas n&a, Kal dix pov NaBopevos 
HONS, cvopav 70n TETANPW MLEVOV, TeptBarev 
Tas xXElpas errexXElpouvy ExeTVar TapakpepapeEvos. 

bo 
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part of you has really all.1 Come, since Fate has 
erudged me kisses on your face, I will kiss instead 

your wounded neck.” 
8. After this dirge, and after burying the body, I 

returned again to Alexandria; there my wound was 

tended, though against my will, Menelaus exhorting 

and comforting me, and I endured to live. Six 
months had now passed, and the intensity of my 
anguish began a little to fade : for time is the medicine 
of grief, healing the wounds of the soul—the light 
of the sun brings with it joy, and grief, however 
overwhelming it be, boils only while the soul is 
aflame, and cools when it is finally overcome by the 
influence of lapse of time. I was walking in the 
market-place when somebody behind me suddenly 
took hold of my hand and swung me round, and, 
without a word, seized me in his arms and kigsed me 
warmly. At first I did not know who it was, but stood 
like one struck dumb, receiving his embraces—a mere 
target for kisses ; but in a moment or so, when I saw 
his face, and it was Clinias, | shouted aloud for joy, and 
embraced him in return and gave him back the same 
endearments. After this we both went back te my 
lodgings, where he related to_me_his story, how he 
had escaped from the shipwreck, while I told him all 

that Bad conti pass in the matter of Leucippe. 
9. “ Immediateiy,” said he, ¢ after the break-up of 

the ship, I climbed on to the yard; I obtained a 
hold of it with some difficulty, as it was already 
crowded, but I put my hands round it and tried to 
hang from it and keep it within my clutch. We had 

1 The head being the noblest part of the anatomy. No 
translation can make this laboured rhetoric anything but 
ridiculous. 
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odiryov d€ pov cUTELAYLT ATHY, KDA pert 
oTov apav To EvNov T poo pyyvurw opOvov ipary 
mer pa Kata Oatepov, @& eyo eTUXOV K Pe MapEVOS. 
To Oe Tpocapax Pev ‘Bia mad els ToUTLow 
dikny pnxavns ATFEKPOVETO Kal pe OoTEp aro 
o pevdovns eeppimice. TouvTebdev d€ evnyounyv 
TO émthourov THS Tyee pas, OvKETE EX@V edmrioa 
ToTNpLAs. 780 e Ka jLOv Kal apels ewauTov 
TH TUXD vavv 0p@ Kara TporwmTov pepomenny, 
Kat Tas yvetpas aVATXOV, ov ovvawny TpoTrov, 
(Kern play edeouny Tots. vevpacw. ol 0é, etre 
ENENTAVTES, el TE wat TO mvebpa aQUTOUS KaTH- 
yayev, EpXOVT AL Kar EMey Kab Tes TOV VaVT@V 

TEUTEL pot KaNOV apa Tihs ynos mapadeovans. 
KAYO pep Aa Bown, ol o€ epethcvoay pe €& 

avToOv roy TOU Aavarov TUhOD. Emer O€ TO 

mrotov eis Yuddva Kal pé TWes Yyv@pioarTeEs 
eGepamevoar. 

LO. és Avo dé mrevoravres TmEpas él THY TOALY 

HKomEV, Kab Seopa TaV €V 7 Toto Lwavior, 

Eevoddapas dé 0 eumopos iV Kab @edpedos 0 
TOUTOU mevdepos, pendevi Tupiov, et TepeTUoren, 

KareuTrewy @S €K vavaylas Tepuyevoiwny, ws dy 
pr) pabover ouvarodednpnkora. iprmeCov yap 
Majoely, el TA ATO TOVTOV ev NoVXLa ryevouTo. mevTe 

peovov Tpepav fot petakd YEvoLevov, ais ovK 

éruxov opbeis. tots é Kara THY olKiaV THY 
euny, as otdas, mponyopevtKey eye! Tos 

1 The insertion of Aéyey is due to Jacobs. It may have 

been omitted by an over-clever scribe who thought it was 

only a gloss on mponyopevKery. 
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not long drifted upon it, when a mighty billow lifted 
the spar on high and dashed it, almost in a_per- 
pendicular position, upon a rock beneath the surface 
of the water, the impact being at the opposite end 
of it to that upon which I was hanging. After it 
actually struck, it sprang back again violently like a 
catapult, and shot me from it as ‘though I had been 
flung from a sling. After that I swam for the rest 
of the day, though I no longer cherished any hope 

of being saved. I was already worn out and had 
given myself up to fate, when I saw a ship bearing 
towards me from straight in front ; and so, lifting up 
my hands as well as I could, I entreated and prayed 
for their pity by gestures. They, either taking 

compassion upon me or because the wind so impelled 
them, came quite close by me, and one of the sailors 
flung me a rope without the vessel pausing in her 
course ; I caught hold of it and so they dragged me 
up from the very gates of death. The vessel was 
bound for Sidon, and some of those who were on 
board knew who I was and looked after me. 

10. “ After a voyage of two days we arrived at that 
city,and I asked the Sidonians on board (Xenodamas 
the merchant, and Theophilus his father-in-law) not 
to mention to any Tyrian that they might meet how 
I had escaped from the shipwreck, so that it might 
not be known that I had fled from the country with 
you. IJ hoped, that if they kept quiet on these 
matters, my absence might escape notice ; there were 

only five days while | had been away and not been seen 
about, and, as you know,! I had instructed those of 
my household to tell anybody that came making 

1 This detail is not, as a matter of fact, mentioned in the 
account of the flight of Clinias and Clitophon from Tyre. 
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Tuvavopevors, els KoOpny aTrodednunKevat pEX pl 
d€Ka dhov TMEPOV. Kat TOUTOV ye Tov oryov 
eUpov epi e“od KatTecxXnKoTa. ovmTw 6é Oo 
aos matinp é« THs Waraotivns ETVYEr HKor, 
adra bvo adrwv VoTEpov tpepOv, Kal KaTa- 
NapBaver _Teupberra mapa tov ths AevKit- 
7s TAT POS Ypappara, amrep €TUXE META pia 
Heepay THS NMETEpAS arrodnpias KEKO [LO [LEVAL, 
ou av o Lworparos eyyua aol Tv Ouyarépa. 
év TouktNals VY ovv cuppopats avaryvors Ta 
ypdppara Kal TIP UmeTéepay axovaas puynr, 
TO bev, OS TO THIS ETLOTONTS amroheoas aOov, 
TO O€, OTL Tapa puKxpov ovTws 7 Tixn Ta 
mpaypata €0nke: Kal yap ovdéy av TovT@Y 
éyeyovet, eb OaTTOV ExopicOn Ta ypammaTa. Kal 
TOV bev TET paylLevwv OUCEV Tpos TOV adehov 
Hyoaro Ta Oetv ypaderv, ada Kal THs [NT pos 
Tis KOpNS ee TO Tapov emer xXetv" ene 
yap av avrous eEeupnoouev? Kal ov det! 70 
oupnBav aru nj pavOdvew Lwarparoy. ao 
eves d€ OToU TOT av oow, dtav” wadbac. Tip 
eyryony adi fovrar, evrye avTots efeorau pavepas 
EV ELV umep ov Tepevyac. emoAuTrparywoveEl 
o€ mavTt oOevet, Tot KEXOPNKATE Kal @S oNiryov 
TPO TOUT@Y TOV 1)MEpav EpXeTau Avopavros 0 
Tvptos ef Aiyuttou tTem\evKos, Kal Neyer 7 pos 
auTov OTL oe €évOade éGeacaro: KaY@ padov, 
as elyov, evOus ériBas vos, oydonv TavTHV 

1 The MSS. have dev: but there is no reason for the verb 
to be in the infinitive, and Jacobs’ alteration should be 
accepted. 

2 Jacobs substituted dmov for 6x0: and éray for a meaning- 
less dvres, omitting the following kat before apitovra. 
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inquiries that I had gone away to my country seat 
for ten full days; and I found that, as a fact, this 
report about me held the field. Your father did not 
return from his absence in Palestine! until two days 
later; and he then found a letter had arrived from 
Leucippe’s father ?—it had come the very day after 
our flight—betrothing his daughter to you. He was 
doubly distressed hen he ree the letter and heard 
of your flight; first, because of the loss of the prize * 
which the lerree brought, and second, because 
Fortune had arranged that you should ene by so 
narrow a margin; none of all these misfortunes 
would have happened if the letter had come a little 
sooner. He decided that he had better not write to 
his brother an account of what had happened, and 
he also asked the girl’s mother‘ to keep silence for 
the present ; ‘We shall probably soon find them,’ 
he said, ‘and there is no necessity for Sostratus to 
know the misfortune that has befallen us. Wherever 
they are, they will be only too glad to come back 
when they hear of the herent ball as they _m ay thus 
oper enly attain the very object of their fon.) Ele 

d his” very yery utmost to find out rere you had 
gone; and just a few days ago there came one, 
Diophantus of Tyre, who had lately come by sea 
from Egypt, and told him that he had seen you 
there. When I learned how things were, I in- 
stantly took ship hither, and this is now the eighth 

1 [It is mentioned in IT. xxx. that Hippias had gone away 
for a few days, but his destination is not there given. 

2 Sostratus, 
3 Not very clear ; was Leucippe herself the prize? And if 

so, could Hippias be said to have lost her? Or is the refer- 
ence to her dowry, which would thus come from the family 
of Sostratus to that of Hippias? 4 Panthea. 
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e / a / a n \ / 
npépav Tacavy ce TepindOov Cntav THv TOdwW. 

Tpos TavTa ovv aot BovdeuTéov EoTiV, ws TAaYA 
Kal TOU TOT POS EOVTOS evtavla Tob cov.” 

ll. Tadta axovoas dvppoka em TH TIS Toxns 
marold, “°O, datwov,” héyor, “ vov fev = @aTpaTos 
jot Aevairany EKOLOWMTL KAL [LOL YaLOS eK Héoou 
TONE LOU TEMTETAL, eT pijoas akpiB@s Tas Hmé- 
pas, iva Ba pedon TH puyiy. a) TOV ef@pov 
EUTUYNMATOV: MaKapLos eyo Tapa play 
nuépav? eta Oavatov yapor, peta Opihvov 
vuevato. Tiva por didware vupdynv 7» Tdyn, 
Hy ovde OAOKANPOY pot SédMKE VEeKxpav;” “OD 

/ a 2 2 ape , 5 rae) \ 
EO pnvev VUV KaLpOS, 0 Kreuias €LTTEV" aNNe 

oKepopeda TOTEpov els THY matpioa aout viv 
dvaropuaTéor, ) TOV Tarepa evraiva dvapeve- 
téov. ‘‘OQuvdéTepov, eitov: “Toim yap av” 

, / 

(Ootme TPOTOT® TOV TATEpa, WadLoTA MEV OUTS 
aicypas guvyev, eita Kal THY TapaKkaTaOnKnv 

> a 3 10 \; nr 8 fal / i 4 Ly 2 cote 

avT@” Tadehpovd d1apleipas; pevyervy ovv evTev 
/ © I) 

Oev vmonetrreTat mp TRE avrov. év TOUTO 
6 0 Mevédaos elo epXeTa, Kal o = dtupos fer’ 
avTov, Kal Tov Te KrXewiav mepimtv’ccovtar Kal 

a \ 

pavOdvovet. Tap nudav Ta TeTpayuéva. Kal 
cosy «c? Jin hee » » cc \ \ 
0 XaTupos, ANN €éoTt colt, edn, “Kal Ta 

a / a Nees n & CAN 
mapovta Oécbar Karas Kal édejoat Wuyny érl 
col preyouevnv. axkovoadtw 6n Kat o Kreuwias. 
n yap Adpoditn péya TtovT@ Tapéoxev ayabor, 
o 6€ ovk €Oérer NaBEiV. yuvatka yap éEéunvev 

1 Cobet’s change from ood. A dative is necessary for use 
with the verbal substantive, and it was probably changed 
into gov by coming at the right place for a possessive. 

2 &v inserted by Cobet. 
3 ait@ (restored by Cobet) had doubtless been changed 

into avrov by the proximity of the genitive in the next word. 
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day that I have been scouring the city in search 
of you. You have to make up your mind as to 
your future plans, as your father will very soon be 
here. 

11. Hearing this story, I cried aloud at the prank 
that janis. had played me: “Cruel goddess,” I 
said, “this is the time that Sostratus chooses to give 
me Leucippe—an espousal coming from the field of 
war 1—so exactly measuring his time that his message 
should not arrive before our flight. Alas for my 
untimely good luck! How happy could [I have 
been with one day’s difference! After death comes 
a wedding, after the dirge the marriage-hymn. What 
sort of a acc is this that Fate gives me? Why, 
she has not even given her to me in the shape_of a 
whole corpse.” “This is not the time,” said Clinias, 
“for lamentations; but let us genet eS whether it 
would be best for you to return at once to your own 
country oF to wait for your father here.” “ Neither,” 
said I: “ with what sort of countenance could I meet 
my father, after first heeing from him in an underhand 
manner, and then being the destruction of the 
charge entrusted to him by his brother? There is 
nothing that I can do except to make my escape 
before the arrives.’ While I was thus speaking, in 
came Menelaus and Satyrus with him; after em- 
bracing Clinias they heard the whole stor y from us. 

«You Tae the chance,” said Satyrus, “ of putting 
your fortunes in a fine position and at the s same time 

of shewing pity to a soul that is all afire for your 
sake, Let Clinias hear the state of affairs as well; 
Aphrodite offers this fellow a real prize, and he mill 
not stretch out his hand to take it. She has made to 

' The wérAewos Opanirds of T. iii. § 6. 
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ém avtovy mavu Kadynv, woTe av idwy avdTny 
eltrots dyadua, Edeciav To yévos, dvowa Medit- 
THV’ TAOVTOS TOAVS Kal nALKIA véa. TéOVNKE 
dé avTis tpoodhatws o avnp Kata Oddaccay: 
BovrNetar dé TodToOv éyav SeoroTHY: ov yap 
avopa ép@: Kal didwow éavtny Kal Tacay éavThs 
THv ovaiav. Ot avTov yap TéTTapas! pHvas vo 
evOdde détpuvrev, akoovOjaar Seouévy. oO O€ 
ove oioa Tt Tabav vTepndavel, vouitov avTe 
Acukirany avaBiecea Gat.” 

12. Kai 6 Kvewias, “Ovx amd tpomov Soxet 
fL0U,” dyaiv, “ 0 Sarupos every. KaXXoS yap 
Kal TRoUTOS Kal &pws el our rOov éml oé, ovx 

espas ovoe avaBorjNs: TO Bev yap cddXOS NOOVIY, 
o 6é TOUTOS Tpupyy, 0 6€ épws aida déceu." 
pce’ O€ 0 Oeds Tovs adalovas. hépe TeicOnTe 
TO Latvpe Kal ydpicar® TO Ged.” Kayo 
otevakas, | Bye je,” eitrov, “ drrot Oédews, ei Kat 
Kreuwig TOUTO OoKeEL* povov OWS TO syuvaov pool 
pr) T|apeXy) TpPaypara, €mei'youoa Tpos TO epyov, 
éor av eis THY Edecov adixopea. d0ava yap 
erromoaamevos evtavda pur) avvenOeiv, vba Aev- 
KiTINY UTOA@AEKA. TadTAa aKovaas 0 Latupos, 

1 The MSS. have 60: but we know from ch. xxii. below 
that Melitte had waited four months at Alexandria hoping 
for the love of Clitophon, so that we must write rérrapas 
with Jacobs, supposing that a copyist misread 6’ as 6vo. 

2 A verb has dropped out. I slightly prefer Séce: to 
Cobet’s 5f5wo1 or Hercher’s srpogever. 

3 So Mitscherlich for MSS. ‘Spuca. 

1 If we may judge from the Ephesian Matron of Petronius 
(chs. exi.—cxil.) the ladies of Ephesus were celebrated for the 
strength of their affections as well as for the sprightliness of 
their wit. 
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dote on him a woman so beautiful that you might 
take her for a lovely statue ; she is an Ephesian! by 
race, her name is Melitte; she is very rich, and 
young. Her husband has lately been lost at sea, 
and now she is willing to take this fellow to be—I 
will not say her husband,” but—her lord and master ; 
she offers him herself and all that she possesses. On 
his account she has now spent four months here 
asking him to be her companion on her journey 
home, but he, for some reason which I cannot 
fathom, is too proud to consent; I suppose. that he 
thinks that his. Leucippe will come ‘to life again.’ . 

12. “Satyrus,” said Clinias, “seems to me to talk 
reason. When beauty, wealth, and love beckon you 
all at once, it is no time for sitting down and 
procrastination: her beauty will bring you pleasure, 
her wealth luxurious living, and her love the respect ° 

of men. God hates the proud, so come, allow yourself 
to be persuaded by Satyrus- ca obey God’s will.” 
“Take me where you will,” I said, with a groan, 
“if Clinias too approves ; pete on the one condition 

that this tiresome woman shall not trouble and press 
me to ‘become her“husband in deed until we arrive 
at_E hesus; I have some time ago taken an oath 
that Iwill have nothing | to do erent any woman here 
where [ lost Leucippe.” “Immediately that Satyrus 

* 1 am not quite certain of the meaning of this phrase. 
It may either be that Clitophon was to marry her, but to 
have more domination over herself and her riches than an 
ordinary husband ; or, more probably, that he was not to be 
her husband, but in the more advantageous position of amant 
en titre. 

% aidés is here difficult to translate: it may mean self- 
respect, or respect shewn to others, or respect shewn by 
others. I have preferred the third possibility. 
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T poor pexer mpos THv I Menirryy evaryyédua pepov. 
Kal peux pov avbus OvaneTr@v eTAVEPXETAL, Aéyoor 
dKkovtacay THY yuvaika Up Hoovijs Tapa peLepov 
TI boxy apetvac’ deicO au d€ HKELY @S avTHY 
ELT VIO OVTA THY Hnuepav Yyapov Tpooipwov. 

émeia nv Kab OX Om. 
13. ‘H éé OS el 6é Pes dvabopodca TeptBarXret 

Kal TaV pov TO TpoawT ov cuTipmhyoe pirn- 
paTov. Hv O€ TO OvTL KAN) Kal yddNaKTL MeV aD 

eles QUTHS TO T por wm ov KexpicOat, podov dé 
cumreputeda bar Tals mapeais. € cap warpev aris 
TO Brénpa pappapuyny ‘Ad podicvov: KOM TONKI 
Kal Babeia Kab KaTaX pucos 7H Xpord, OoTE 
edo€a ovK ands idety Tay yuvaixa. TO fev ovV 
Setmvov qv TonruTeres' 1 O€ ebamTouéevn Tav 
TapaKerevov, ws OoKkeiv écOiew, ovK HdUVAaTO 
TUXEL ONOKANPOV TpopHs, TavTa bé EBXreTrev eye. 
oder yap OU TOLS Epaot TINY TO Epwoevor: THD 
yap Wuxny macav o Epws KataraBov, ovude AUTH 
xopav Odor TH T poh. » 0€ Tis Beas Sovn 
Oa TOV OppeaT ov elapcouca Tots orépvots ey- 
KaOntar. EXKovaa b€ TOD épwpévou TO Eidw@XoOV 
Wél, EVATIOMATTETAL TO THS Wuys KaTOTTpPO, Kal 
QVATAATTEL THY oppryv’ 1) S€ TOD KAaNXXOUS aTrOp- 
po) de abavev axtivov éml tH Eporexny EAKO- 
evn xapotav éevarroa pparyiver KATO THY oKLaY. 
Neyo 61) 7 pos auTny slits: a “ANG ov ye ovde- 
vos peTéxers TOV TAUTAS,: aNW’ eoukas Tots év 
ypadats écOiovow.” 7 &é, “lotov yap dyrov,” 

1 The editions and the MSS. used for them have raév cay 
avT7is: but I have preferred the reading which Boissonade 
(on Pachymeres, p. 76, 3) found in the Venetian MS. 409. 
My thanks are due to Mr. Knox for this intimation. 
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heard this, he hurried to Melitte to take her the 
good news and very soon returned to report that 
when she had heard his message she very nearly 
expired from delight ; also, that I must go that very 
day to dine with her as the prelude to our coming 
union, I agreed to this and repaired to her. 

13. When she saw me, she jumped up, embraced 
me and covered my face with kisses. She was indeed 
beautiful; you might describe her face as of the 
colour and texture of milk,! the rose also growing in 
her cheeks ; her look shone with a splendour proper 
to the goddess of love, and her hair was long and 
thick and golden, so that I had to admit that it was 
not without pleasure that I beheld her. The dinner 
she provided was sumptuous; she took a portion ot 
the meats set before her, so as to appear to eat, but 
could swallow nothing of the food; she did nothing 

but gaze upon me. To lovers there is no delight 
save in the object of love, which occupies the whole 
of their soul, and leaves no place in) it. for ‘the 
pleasures of the table. The pleasure which comes 
from vision enters by the eyes and makes its home 
in the breast; bearing with it ever the image of the 
beloved, it impresses it upon the mirror of the soul 
and leaves there its image ; the emanation given off 
by beauty travels by invisible rays to the lovesick 
heart and imprints upon it its photograph. Realizing 
the position, I said to her, “ How is this? Do you 
take nothing of the dainties you have yourself 
provided? You consume no more than those who 
are painted as eating.” ‘‘ What costly dish,” said 

! A literal translation would be: ‘‘ that her face had been 
anointed with milk.” I have had to have recourse to some- 
thing of a paraphrase. 
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Eby, ‘mor ToAVTEAES 7 TrOLOS OWVOS TLLL@TEPOS 

Ths os Oews ;” Kai Gua réyovTa KaTepirnce 

fle, Tpoclémcvoy OVK aNnodas Ta Pikynpata* eiTa 

duacyovoa, cimev: “ AbTH wot TPOPH.” 

14. Tore wéev ody év tovrows Hywev: Eamrépas 6€ 

YEVOLEVNS, 1) jLev ETrEVeElpEL pe KpaTeEly exEl KOLLN- 

copevov' eym O€ TapynTovpHY, ElT@V & Kal TpPOS 

Tov LatTupov eTvKXOV Tpoayopevaas. podus ovdY 
apinow aviopéevn TH S€ LoTEpata TUVEKELTO HyLiv 

eis TO THS "Lovdos (epov atravThaat, dvareEopévoss 

Te GAAHAOLS Kal TLIOTMOOmEVOLS eTl wapPTUpL TH 

Ged. cvupmaphnoar oe nuiv 6 Te Mevédaos Kai o 

Knrewias: Kal wuviopev, éya pev ayatioat! 

Gd0\wWS, 7 O€ avdpa Troncacbat, Kal TdavT@Y 
anophnvat Seamotnv. “"Ap&e Oé,” eitov éya, 
“ray auvOnkav » eis “Edecor auav adrés: 

evtav0a yap, os ébnv, Acuxirmn Tapaywpycets. 
Selrvov ovv nuiv nutpemiveto todvTEAes: Kal 

dvoua pev nv TO Seitv@ yapot, TO 5é epyov 

cuvéxelTo TamlevecOar. Kat TLE péuynpat Kal 

yedotov mapa thy éctiacw THs MeXtTys: ws 

yap é€Tevpy Loup Tots yapols ol TAapoVTES, Vevoaca 

TMpos pe jhovxyH, “ Kawov,” eizrev, “eyo povn 

mérovda Kal otov emt tots adavéot Trovovoe 

1 Some editors change rorhoar at and aropjva: into futures : 
I have preferred to make ayarhoew into an aorist, as being 
more idiomatic and requiring less alteration. 
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BOOK V, 13-14 

she, “‘ what wine could be more agreeable to me than 
the sight of you?” As she spoke, she kissed me, 
and it was not without pleasure that I received her 
kisses ; then, as she tore herself from me—“ That is 
my sustenance,” she said. 

14. For the time we continued in this manner ; 

and when evening came she did her best to make 
me pass the night there. I, however, begged to be 
excused, using the same nanede to her that I had 
previously spoken to Satyrus. She let me go, though 
hardly and in distress; and it was agreed upon 
between us that the next day we should meet 
at the temple of Isis in order to discuss our future 
and take the goddess as witness to our troth. 
Menelaus and Clinias came there with us, and we 
took oaths, I to love her honourably, and she to 
make me her husband and declare me master 
of all that she possessed. “Our actual arrival at 
Ephesus,” I said, “must be time enough for you for 
the completion of our nuptials; here, as I said, you 
must be content to give place to Leucippe.” A tich 
banquet was then prepared for us: it was called a 
wedding breakfast, though we had agreed to defer the 
consummation of the marriage. I remember a good 
joke made by Melitte during the feast; the guests 
were calling down blessings upon our espousals, 
when she quietly nodded towards me, saying: “I 
seem to be unique in having an unheard of experi- 
ence, and one that gener ally happens only in the 
case of the dead whose bodies cannot be found; 
I have often seen a tenantless catafalque,! but 

1 xevorapioy can be represented in English, and we have 
adopted the same word, cenotaph, for an empty memorial or 
tomb. But we have no proper expression for kevoydmiov, a 
mariage blanc. 
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vekpots. Kevoradtov pep yap eldov, Kevoryapiov dé 
ov.” TavTa pev obv émaule omrovby. 

15. TH Oe emioven aTehopea ™ pos aon 
pay: Kata TUXNY dé Kal TO mvcbpa EKANEL npas. 
Kal O Mevénaos HEX pt TOU Aupévos éeNJo@v Kal 
do TAG djLer OS; EUTUXETTEPAS elT@v vuV npas 
TUxel dardcans, GT ETPATETO avers, veavia Kos 
™avu XPNTTOS Kal Gedy aL, Kal dpa Oakpvov 
eprrem kyo PEVOS™ Kal nuty o€ Tae KATEPEPETO 
Oaxpua. T@ O€ Kreuvia eddxer pay be KATANTEW, 
arnra HEX PES "Egéoou ouuThevoavTa Kal Twa 
evdiaTtpipavra Th TOAEL Xpovor, évrave) ein, éL 
Tapa €v KANO Kelweva KaTapabor. yiverar 51) 
Kat ovpav Aua@v o dvewos: éomrépa te Hv, Kal 
Seumvioavtes exelpcOa Kotunoopevot. ola oé 
éuoi TE Kal TH Mehirry Karvy Tis HV ert TOU 
oKagpous TEpTrEd paypLev7). mepiBarodoa oov je 
catepinet Kal aTnre TOV rydpov, “Nov peév, 

Aeyouoa, nS Aevuimans TOUS Gpous €EnNOopmev Kal 

TOY acuvOynkav Tors 6povs atredipamev’ evTEedOey 
a poder pia. Ti pe Oe vov els "Exes ov Tept- 

jévew j abnor THs Oaracons ai TUN aL ATLOTOL 
TOV cE eo” ai weTaBorati. wittevoov pot, Kree- 
TOpan, Kato pac’ @ehov Ouv apy deiEau TO mip: 
aperov ele THY auTiy pvaw TO KoWw@ TO! TOU 
Epwros mop, iva ool Trepixvdeioa katépneta. 
vov o€ T pos TOUS dddows TOUTO Hovey TO Top 
idtav &dXnv Exel Kal €év Tais Tepl TOUS €pactas 
cupTAoKals avaKkalopevov NaABpov TOV TUT E- 

176 is not in the MSS., having doubtless disappeared 
before tod. It was supplied by Jacobs. 
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never a tenantless marriage-bed’’-—a jest that was 
half in earnest. 

15. On the next day we made our preparations for 
departure, being by good chance invited by a 
favourable wind. Menelaus came with us to the 
harbour and bade us god-speed, telling us that on 
this occasion we BHoald find a sea that was more 
friendly to us; he then left us,a young man who 
was the truest of friends and of a nature better 
than mortal ; his eyes filled with tears and we were 
all constrained to weep in return. Clinias decided 
not to leave me, but tosail with me as far as Ephesus, 
and, after remaining some time in that city, to return 
if he found my future prospects in fair case. The 
wind was fair behind us; it was now evening and 

we had dined and were retiring to rest; Melitte and 
I had a cabin to ourselves which had been built ! 
on the upper deck; and there she flung her arms 
about me, kissed me, and asked me for the ‘full rites of 
marriage: “ Now,” said she, “we have traversed 
Leucippe’s boundaries and reached those of your 
promises; now begins the time when they are to 

be fulfilled. Why must I wait for our arrival at 
Ephesus? No one can be sure of what will happen 
at sea, and no trust can be placed in the changeful 
winds. Believe me, Clitophon, I am all afire—would 
that I could shew it to you—would that the fire of 
love had a like nature with that of the common 
element, in order that I might set you aflame by 
my embrace ; but, as it is, this fire of mine, unlike 
other kinds, has its fuel in itself, and in lovers’ 
embraces it seems to burn up furiously but to spare 

1 Literally “fenced round” 5 doubtless a temporary ’ i 
structure. 
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/ xX X cal \ . 

KOMEVWY PELOETAL. @ TUPOS PUOTLKOV, TUPOS EV 
ATOPPNT@O OQSOVYXOVMLEVOV, TUPOS TOUS Opovs avTOD 

a \ / las s > 4 

ghuyety un Oédovtos. punlapuev odv, @ PirTate, 
ial / / ” 

Ta THS Agdpoditns puati)pia. 
16. Kayo cizrov: “My pe Biaon Adoat Pec pov 

td fal » a / 

oalas vexp@v. oT Ths aOdias exelvys TOUS 
dpous TapynrOopmev, Ews av ys éewTLBOmev Etépas. 
ovK HKOVaAaS ws ev Oardoon TEOVHKEV; ETL THEW 
Aevxinmys Tov Taddbov. Taxa Tov TeEpl THY vadv 

Se rey 3 a \ yy f \ Ni > 
avTHS eiAeiTat TO elOwAOV. Déyovot OE Tas ev 
WA \ > / Ni > d Boats wuyas avypnuévas pnoe eis ddov Kata- 

, oe ’ bd b lal \ \ ef 4 \ 

Baivew bros, AN adtod Trepi To Vowp eExew THY 

TraVHV, Kal eTLTTHTETAL TaYAa Huiy TUETAEKO- 
peévors. eérreTHdevov dé Got SoKe? TO Ywploy civat 
Mpos yamov; ydpwos éml Kvwatos, yauos U0 

/ / / ic a / / 

Oaracons pepopevos; Odrapov ijpiv Oérevs yeve- 
/ » FAAS) » 

cOar py pévovta;s” “Xv pév,” edn, “copitn, 
pirtate: was 6€ TOoToS Tots ép@or Oddapos: 
ovoev yap aBatov TO Ded. &v Oardaaon Sé pr 

N ’ / / ? a i] \ ? / Kal oikeotepov é€otw “Epwte cal ’Adpodsoioss 
/ 

puotnpiow; Ovyatnp ~Adpoditn OGadrdcons. 
a , an n 

Yapic@pela TH yaunrtto Oe@, Tiunoopey avTis 
/ \ a 

yao Ty pntépa. éuol pev yap SoKxet Ta 
TapovTa ydywv eivat ovpPBora. fuyos per 
ovToS Umép Keharis Kpeudpevos, Secuol dé Trepl 

1 She was said to be ’Adpoyéveia, foam-born, and to have 
risen from the sea by the shore of the island of Cythera. 

2 The symbolism is very elaborate. The yard crossing the 
mast at right angles reminds Melitte of a yoke, and so of 
Hera (uyia ; in the same way the cables stand for the bonds 
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the object of those embraces. O strange and mystic 
fire, fire that glows in secret and will not transgress the 
limits of the victim on whom it preys! Let us then, my 
dearest, become initiates in the sacred rites of 
Aphrodite.” 

16. “No,” said I, “ foree me not to do violence 
to the duty owed to the dead; we have not 
traversed the limits consecrated to that poor girl 
until we land in another country. Did you not 
hear that she perished at sea? I am now sailing 
over Leucippe’s grave, and perhaps her shade is 

even now hovering round the ship. They say that 
the souls of those who have met their end in 
the deep never go down to Hades, but wander in 
the same spot about the face of the waters; she 
may perhaps be present at our embraces. Then 
does this seem to you a spot suitable for the 
completion of our marriage? A marriage on the 
ocean wave, a marriage tossed by the deep? Could 
you bear that ours should be an unstable and 
rocking marriage-bed?” “You quibble, my 
dearest,” she cried ; “lovers find every spot a possible 
marriage-bed, and Love is a god who finds nowhere 
inaccessible to him. Indeed where could a place be 
found more appropriate than on the sea for love and 
the mysteries of Aphrodite? Aphrodite is the sea’s 
daughter.! Let us propitiate that goddess who 
presides over marriages and honour her mother by 
this marriage of ours. Yes, all that I see about 
seems to me to be emblematic of marriage: here is 
the yoke? of marriage that hangs above our heads, 

of marriage, which (like the yoke) are quite familiar to us in 
the figurative language of to-day. The succeeding compari- 
sons are even more far-fetched. 
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/ uA > / 

THY Kepaiay TeTAapévors KAA ye, @ SéoTTOTA, TA 
Sf; ie, \ \ ¢ / \ f 

pavrevpata: vio buyov o Oadapmos, Kal Kado 
/ \ n 

dedeuévot. ahrAA Kal WHdddLov TOD OBardpov 
/ > \ \ ie e lal e ia / 

TAnciov: (dod Tos yadpous nuav 7 Thxn Kv- 
Bepva: vuppootorycovar O€é nuas Hocerdav Kat puds vup 7 mye 

vi A / > an \ > \ ’ Nypeidov yopos: évtad0a yap Kal adzos “Apde- 
lal \ / 

TpiTHnY Yyapmel. RAtyupov Oé aupiver meEpl Tovs 
/ s \ \ ma P > \ \ ig VA v 1 

KAaXNWS Kal TO mvedpa wor pev Upevarov @OeLy 
a \ a b b / Ce \ \ \ 

dokel TA TOV avepeov avAnmata. opas dé Kal THV 
’ / er > / / 

oOovny KEKUPT@MEVHV, WoTTEP eYKUpOVA yaoTépa’ 
/ nan an 

deLov ot Kal TOVTO TOV CimvicuaTwV: Eon jot 
\ \ / »” IO \ i > \ / 

TAaYV Kal TaTHp. to@v ody avTivy aodpa 
b , (a3 @d if ” 5 Kcue he ey KEL MEV HY, thocodnowpmer, ei7rov, “ @ Yuva, 

fl x \ 

méxpis AaRopcba yijs. Spvups yap cor THY 
\ an nr fe 

Oadraccav av’tiv Kal Tv TOU TAOD TUYNV, WS 
> / \ > Ud b) 2) DN \ / 
€oTOVOAKA Kal aUTOS. GAN Elcl Kal PaXacons 

a / 

VOMOL. TWOAAAKLS HKOVTA TAPA TWV VAVTLKWTEPOY, 
lal / i) 

Kkabapa dev “Adpodioiwy eivar Ta oxadyn, Taya 

pev ws lepa, Taxa O€ iva pH Tis ev THALKOUT@ 
oy a ) evuBpi ® PurtaTn, TH KLVOUVM TPUPa. uy EvUPpiowper, l » TH 

VA \ y 4 ¢ a \ / 

Oardoon: pt) cuppiEw@pev yapov opod Kai poor. 

Tnpynowpev EavTols KaSapay THY yOS0VyiY. Tad’Ta 
/ \ / lal / ” éyov Kal petdtcaopevos Tois Prrynuacw ereOov, 

Kat TO NoLTrOV OUTwS exaDevdopED. 
lal en r / 

17. Ilévte 6€ tev EES aepav StavucavTes 
\ an (od > \ wv Hse (2 

Tov TOD HKomEV Els THY” Edecorv. olKta peyadn 

1 A most ingenious correction of MSS. a@yew, variously 
attributed to Hemsterhuis and Berger. 
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BOOK V, 16-17 

there are the ties of marriage which depend from the 
yard—fine omens, my lord and master—our couch is 
beneath the yoke, and the ties are securely fastened. 
Here too is the rudder close to our couch, and 
Fortune is the helmsman that directs our espousals ; 
our groomsman and bridesmaids are Poseidon and 
his train of Nereids; for it was here that he wedded 
Amphitrite. The wind too whistles tunefully in the 
rigging : [think that the breath of the gale is singing 
our bridal song. Then you also see the sail bellying 
out, like a woman’s fertile womb: this seems to me 
the most propitious of omens; I shall soon see 
you a father.” Seeing that she was in a coming-on 
humour, “ Let us continue,’ I said, “ these arguments, 
dear lady, until we touch land. I swear to you by 

this very sea and by the good luck of our voyage, that I 
too am as anxious as you for fruition ; but the sea too 
has its statutes, and I have often heard from sea- 
faring men that ships should always be pure from 
the rites of love, perhaps because they themselves 
are sacred, or perhaps that there should be no 
dalliance in the dangerous state in which ship-board 
always is. Therefore, my dearest, do not let us 
inflict this insult on the sea—we do not want our 
marriage to have in it a large admixture of fear— 
let us keep our pleasure pure and undefiled.” Using 

time on board. 

17. It took us five days sail after this to reach 

Ephesus. Her house there was large and one of the 

1 I do not know why ships are sacred per se, unless it be 
for the tutela navis—the figure-head gods. 
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Kal Tpw@Tn TOV éxel? Oeparreta TON) Kal 7 addy 
TApAacKEU TOAVUTEANS. KErEVEL On SEiTVOY ws 
OTL ex peT ea TA TOV eT oupua bevy: be Hels O€ Téws,” 
eb, “K@pno@pev els TOUS aypovs. ametyov oé 
THS TONES oTadtous TéTTApas. emucabicarres 
ouv OXNMATL, éEnAOowev' Kat eel TAXLOTO 
Tapeyevopeda, dieBaciSoper TOUS opxaTous TOV 
puTav, Kal eEaihyns TpoonimTet Tols yovact 
1) MOV yur”, Nolvuge a maxelacs dedepevn, dixehhav 

Kpatoboa, THY Keharnv Kexappern, EppuT open 
TO TOMA, NUT ava dveloo wevn aONov Tavu, Kat 
“°EXénoov pe, épy, “ déo7o0wa, yun yvvaixa, 
érevOepay pév, ws Epur, SovANY S€é viv, ws SoKEl TH 
Toyn,” Kal dua eovwmnoe. déyer odv 77 MeditTy: 
Ke ‘Avda rn Ot, @ yuvat réye, Tbs €l, Kat oben, Kal 

Tis col TovTOV mepreOnne TOV cidnpov KeKpaye 
yap cov Kat &p Kanols y) pophy Tipp evryeveray. 
3 ‘0 Os, €LTrED, * ofxéTns, OTL avT@ fn) 7 pos 

evrny edovAEvov. dvoyna NaKa.va, @errady TO 
yévos: Kai cot Tpocdépw prov TavTHY Tip THYHVY 
ixeTnplay. GAT OAUGOV [LE THhS KabeotT@ons oupdo- 
pas: mapaaxe * &é joou rap arpanevav, éor av 
aTOTlow Tas duryidias” TorOUTOU yap pe 0 
Loabévys a aro TOV AjoTav E@VITATO. TOplovjLeV 
6€, 0 loft, THY TaxlaTny: E¢ Sé fy, ToL SovAEU- 
comev. opas 6€ Kal mArnyais ws KaTéEnvé pe 

1 The MSS. have oxolvoiot, which can be feminine: but 
the epithet maxefais is much more appropriate to the thick, 
stock-like xolvixes than to the thin cxotvor, which should 
mean ropes made of reeds or withies. yoivéte is found, as 
a conjecture, in the margin of one of our MSS. 

2 So Salmasius for MSS. rapacxeiy. The infinitive cannot 
be construed. 
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BOOK V, 17 

most important in the city, her servants numerous 

and her furniture costly. She first ordered a most 

elaborate dinner to be prepared; “‘ Meanwhile,” said 

she, “we will visit my country seat.” This was 

about half a mile from the city, and we entered a 

carriage and set out for it. On our arrival we were 
walking through the rows of plants in the garden 
when suddenly there threw herself at our feet a 

woman wearing heavy fetters and holding a hoe, her 

head shorn, her person dirty, clad in a short and 

wretched garment. ‘“ Have pity on me,” she cried, 

“my lady, let a woman pity a woman, and one 

that was once! free, and was born so, though now, 

by the decree of Fortune, a slave.” After these words 

she remained silent; so ‘ Rise, woman,’ said 

Melitte, “say who you are and whence you come, 

and to whom you owe these fetters. Even in your 

misery your appearance proclaims aloud that you are 
of gentle birth.” “It is your steward,” she replied, 
*“ because I would not be a slave to his lusts. My 

name is Lacaena, I come from Thessaly. I lay 

before you this my fate with all supplication. Save 

me from this threatening disaster, grant me security 
until I can pay you the two thousand pieces of gold ; 

that was the sum for which Sosthenes bought me 

from the hands of the pirates, and be sure that I can 

raise it with very small delay; if not, I will be your 

slave. Yes, and you can see how he has torn my 

1 The editors have pointed out that the words éeAcviépary 
fev, as Epuv, SovAnv Se voy form an iambic line; they may 
possibly be a quotation from some tragedy. 
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Todas. Kal apa dvavorEara TOV xeTava, 
detxvuct Ta vara | Suayeypappeva & eTL oiKTpoTepon. 
@s obv TAaDT’ jKovcapen, eyo peev ouvexvO nv Kal 
yap Te eddxet Aevatrnns exe" n ée Medirrn 
ey: “ Odppet, yovau TOUT@D yap oe AVGOMED, 

\ els TE TINY olKElaY T poika aTroTéuypomev. TOV 
2) 

LYoobévny carecato Tus Hpiv.” 
€ \ 5 7)A\ a an > a € 
H pev ody edOds tav Secuav nrEvCEpodTO: oO 

na / 5 e 

dé Tapiiy Tetapaypévos. Reyer ody » Mendir77: 
= \ / 5 io °O, Kak) Kedar, tival qoTé Kav TOV axpeELo- 

TaToY OiKeTOV TeOkacaL Tap uly OUTS HKLO- 
/ ” pévoyv; Tis avTn; A€ye pndey revodpevos. 

AG > 3 0 Ff oc ® / \ ” , 
Ovx oida,” citer, “a SéoTrowa, TANVY EuTrOpOS 

, / 

Tis, Gvowna Kardobévns, tavTnv por éTpaKe, 
lel \ \ lal an 

ddckov éwvjcbar wey avtnv aro AjOTaY, Eivat 
\ > / »” \ > \ ¢e yy 6} / d€ €XevOépay. svosa O€ aUTHV O EuTrOpOS ExaNeL 

4 ” e \ \ \ lol / ia 10 Adkawav.” 7) dé Tov pev THS OLorKnoEws, 7S 
> \ \ 

eiXer, anmévavoev, avtiy o€ mrapadioact Gepa- 
Tavals, Kerevrara Novcal Kat eo Gnra apudiéecat 

Kkabapav Kal eis dotu ayayetv. dvoixjoaca oé€ 
a \ / ia o a TWA TOV KATA TOUS aypovs, wY EvexeY TrapHy, 

ériBdca Tod OXpaATOS dua Epol, ETAaVHEtwEY ES 
TV TOMY, Kal mepl TO O€lTTVOV FLED. 

18. ‘Eotiwpéve dé por peTagy _onfeaiver vevoas 
0 Latupos Tpoaviarac Oat, Kal ap TO T pogwrroy 
coTrovbaKes. oKI apEVOS oov emt Tee Tov 

\ 

Kar d THY yaorépa errelyeuy, Svavio Ta pat. Kal 
\ 

érrel mpondOov, Neyer pev ovder, eTiTTOANY O€ 
‘Opéyer. AaPwv Oé, Tply avayrvavat, KaTeTNAYHY 

1 Jacobs’ emendation for MSS. ro:adra. 
2 avayveva: is followed in the MSS. by an unnecessary pe, 

which must be the insertion of a copyist. It was removed 
by Cobet. 
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BOOK V, 17-18 

flesh with many stripes,” and, as she spoke, she 
opened her tunic and shewed us her back most 
piteously marked and scarred. When we heard her 
story, while I was greatly moved, ‘finding some look 
of Leucippe about her, Melitte said, ce Be of good 
cheer, woman: I will both deliver you from your 
present apprehension and will send you back to your 
own country without ransom. Let someone call 
Sosthenes hither to us.” 

The woman was at once freed from her fetters, 
and Sosthenes appeared before us greatly Hicondencel 
«“ Wretch,” said Melitte to him, “‘ have you ever seen 
even the most worthless of my slaves disfigured like 
this at my hands? Who is this woman? No lies, 
now : tell me the whole story.” “I know nothing, 
Madam,” said he, “save that a dealer named 
Callisthenes sold fee to me, saying that he had 
bought her from some pirates, and that she was of 
free birth. The dealer said that her name was 
Lacaena.” Melitte deposed him from his steward- 
ship, and handed over the woman to her serving- 
maids, bidding them wash her, clothe her in 
clean garments, and bring her to town. Then, 
having settled the business connected with her 
country place, the object of her journey thither, she 
entered the carriage with me and returned to the 
city, where we set about our dinner. 

18. I was about at the middle of the banquet when 
Satyrus indicated to me by signs to come aside, with 
a grave expression on his face. I therefore made 
some pretence of a call of nature, and left the table. 
When I had come to him, he said nothing, but 
handed me a letter. Even as I took it from him, 
before I began to read it, I was thunder-struck ; for 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

> 4 > / \ / \ / 

evOus: éyvopica yap AevKitarns Ta ypdupata. 
eyéypatrTo O€ TAHOE 

Aevxitrn KXevtopavtse TO SeaTroTn pov. 

Todro yap oe Sel Kaneiv, érei Kal tis dec- 
joins avyp e THS éuns. Goa pev Sia oe 
métrov0a, oidas: avayKkn O€ vdv Urouvical ce. 
dua oe THY pynTépa KaTédiTov Kal TwrAaVHY 
cihounv: dLa oé TéTOvOa vavayiav Kal AyoTOV 
HVETOUNV’ OL TE LEpEioy yéyova Kal KaBappos 
kat TéOvnka On SevTepov: Sia oé TéTpapat 
Kal ed€Oyy o101)/p@ Kal Sikehdav eBaoraca, Kal 
éoxayra yay kal epacriy@Ony, bi iva av 0 yeyovas 
aNdy YyUVaLKl, Kayo 7 erep@ avéept * yeveopae ; s 
fy yévorTo. ar eyo fev emt TooavTals ay- 
KALS OvexapTépnga- av O€ ATparos, dpacriyoros 
yapels. et TLS OUV TOV TETOUNLEVOY dua oe 
KELTAL Napes, Sen Onrt cou Tis ryUVaLKOS aTro- 
Tepe, @S emnyyetrato Tas 6€ Sioxidas, & as 

0 Lwabévns brép éwod KateBareTto, TicTevoor 
nutv, Kal éyytnoat mpos tHv Medittnv Ort 
méprpouev. eyyvs yap To Bubavtioy: éav dé Kat 
atotions, vopute proOov mor dedwxévat TOV UTEP 
cov Tovwv. éppwco, Kal dvato TOY Kawa@v 
yapov. eye oe éTt cou TaUTA ypadw TrapbEvos. 

\ fe , G co > 1g) Tovros evTUX OV TAVTA eyevouny opod ave- 
preyounr, OX plor, eOav ator, HTLOTOUY, EXALpOV, 

2 nxOounv. Réyw ody Tm pos TOV Sarupoy - Tlorepov 
€€ ¢ aoou ike pépwv Tv ericToNHy; 4) TL TAaUTA 

1 The MSS. have ray érépwr avdpav. The correction is due 
to Cobet. 
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BOOK V, 18-19 

I recognized Leucippe’s writing! This was the tenor 

of it. 

Leucippe, to my lord Cltophon. 

Lord I must call you, as you are my lady's husband. 
You know what I have suffered for your sake, but per- 

force I must remind you of it. For you I left my mother 
and took up the life of a wanderer ; for you I suffered 
shipwreck and fell into the hands of pirates ; for you I 
became a wictim for sacrifice and an expiratory offering 
and twice entered the valley of the shadow of death ; for 
you I was sold and fettered, I carried a hoe, I tilled the 
ground, I underwent the scourge—and was this all that I 
might become to another man what you have become to 
another woman? Never. I, through all these trials, 
have persevered to the end; you were never sold, never 
scourged, but you are marrying. I If you have any 
gratitude for all thal I have suffered for your sake, ask 
your wife to send me home as she promised ; lend me the two 
thousand pieces of gold which Sosthenes paid for me, and 
go bail to Melitte that I mill send them to her. Byzan- 
hep ws not far off, and even if you have to pay the 
money yourself, consider it a return for the miseries 
endured for your sake. Fare you well, and be happy in 
your new espousals : I who write this to you am still_a 

= a OP Tn virgin. 
ae — bee 

19. At this message I was moved with many 
emotions at once; I was flushed and pale, I was 
astonished and incredulous, I was full of joy and 
sorrow. “Do you come bringing this letter from 
Hades?” I said to Satyrus, “or what does this mean ? 
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Oérer; Aevxitan madi aveBio;” “Mdduorta,” 
»” , é Ss lal lal epy’ “Kat éotiv Hv eides év tots aypots. Kal 

/ \ 5 SEQ EN A > \ > \ , 

TOTE MeV OVY OVO AV ANOS adTiY LO@v yvopiceLer, 
¢ / a lal fal 

épynBov ottw yevomévny: TodTO yap 7 TOV TpLYaV 
> a \ / b) / ” 6c 3 4 »” 

aUuTHS Kovpa jovoy évyrAXra€ev. Kita éoryKas, 
» \ a n 

epyy, “emt THALKOUTOLS ayaBols Kal péxpL TOV 
” / > / > J b) 7 Ni n 

@T@V fovov evppatvets, AAN ov Serxvvers Kal Tots 
vv > @ / » 6c \ / » y € Ss / 

Oppact Tayaba; My ov ye, elev 0 Yatupos: 
cc 2 TDS) \ / \ U ’ / Wi 
ANN €EVEOS KATAOYVE, LN TAVTAS ATONETNHS, EWS 

xX 1 X 4 b) 7 , Q avi wept tovTav acdharéatepov Bovrevt@peba. 
a Cia , / 

yuvatka opads mpatny “Edecioy pawopévny ert 
, € a 6e b] / > f ” ” 6c? >? 

TOL, NMAS CE EPNMLOUVS EV METALS APKVGLY. AXX 
5) 5 J » » 2 L \\ \ a ov dvvapat, epnv: “émépyeTat yap Oia Tac@v 
rn a c los 7 

TOV TOD THATS OdaY 1) Yapd. GAN (ov pot 
dua TOV ypaymatov éeyKanre.” Kal dua avddis 

a / lel 

evTUYXMVoV Tots ypdupacy, as exetvnv Ov avToV 
Brérov kal avayivocKkorv Kal’ ev éXeyou: “ Aixata 
3 os , , ’ oN yy 
eyKadels, pidtarn. mavTa ob ee érabes- 

n lal e \ \ 

TOAXOY GoL yéyova KaK@V aitLoOs.’ ws O€ Els TAS 
, é ic 

pdotiyas Kal eis Tas Bacdvous éeyevopnv as o 
Sy Gé ’ a i ” 4 

Lwobévns avtTH tapetpiiyato, éxXavoy womTreEp 
by Ni \ / / b) an ig \ 

avtas Tas Pacavovs PréTTwY avTHs: Oo yap 
/ a a 5) \ 

Noytopos TéuT@v Ths Wuyhs Ta Oupata Tpos 
lal , \ 

TI aTayyedav TOV ypampadtwv, edeiKVUE TA 
c , € , / NAS. , ray Ved « opepmeva os Spwpmeva. avu dé npvOpiorv ed’ ois 

? , 

pot Tov yapov @velduev, WaoTTep ET avTOpwpH 
, o by \ 

MOLXOS KATELANMMEVOS. OUTS HoXVYvOLNY Kal 
Ta ypampara. 

! Inserted by Cobet. 
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Has Leucippe come to life again?’’ “She has,’ he 
replied, “and it was she whom you saw at the 
country place. No one would recognise her in that 
ease, looking, as she did, like a boy—the cutting-off 
of her hair had alone so changed her.’ “Do you 
stop there,’ I cried, “at such good news, bringing 
these good tidings to my ears only, without also 
delighting my eyes by the sight of her?” “Stay,” 
said Satyrus, “take no rash action, lest you ruin 
us all, until we have been able to decide upon 
some safe course in this matter. You see here a 
woman, one of the greatest among the Ephesians, 
doting upon you, and us without help in the midst 
of the toils.” “I cannot,’ I replied; “joy is 
coursing through all the veins of my body. Look, 
she reproaches me in the letter she has written.” 
As I spoke I went through it again, imagining that 
I could see her in it, and as I read it sentence by 
sentence, I exclaimed: “ Your reproaches are just, 
my darling. All your sufferings have been for! me ; 
I am the cause of all your woes.” And when I came 
to the account of the scourges and the torments 
which Sosthenes had inflicted upon her, I wept as 
though I could myself see the tortures ; consideration 
so fixed the eyes of my soul upon the message 
conveyed by the writing that the scene seemed 
positively enacted before me. I blushed deeply at 
the reproaches she heaped upon me in the matter 
of my marriage, just as if I had been caught in 
the very act of adultery; so ashamed did her letter 
make me. 

1 br eye, like 51a cé in the letter, has the double meaning of 
‘for my sake” and ‘‘by my fault.” It is not easy to express 
both together in English. 
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rn >) a) 

20. “ Otpor, ras aToAOyHoopaL, Latupe;” Edyv: 
/ lal 

“éaroxapev. Aevkinmn KatéyvoKev av. Taxa 
6a N / fa} 9 \ an ’ , / 

é kat pepwonucla. adda THs éo@On, Ppacov 
, \ , an 20 , 22 6G ae, \ 

av; Kal Tivos coma ECarpaper; Avtn co Kata 
fal »” e , ” 

Katpov ppacers TO Oe vodv, Oo Ldtupos én, 
faGieee / 8 fal \ x / ra) \ / 
avtiyparpat ae O€l, Kat iNdoacbat THY KOpHY. 

A 0 < 
2 Kayo yap avThH Stwpocduny, os aKkov avTHy t 

” » « 799 oo coe NU? 
eynuas. Kimas yap,” épynv, “OTe Kat eynua; 

, ’ a / 0 

aTronh@rekas pe. “Tis evnOetas: Ody yap 7 
5 \ oy 

TONLS OVK OidE TOV yapov;” ‘AX ovK éynpa, 
\ \ a \ an 

pa tov ‘Hpaxréa, Natupe, Kal Tv Tapovoay 
/ > 4 ’ 

3 tuxnv. “lates, & “yale: ocvyKabevdes.’ 

“ Oida péev dicta Néyov, GAN ovTH TémTpaKTat 
\ € , 

Kadapos els TavTny TH yuépav MeritTys KrevTo- 
4 hov. adrAA Th yeaa, eye THhOdpa yap pe 

des \ , cf eewey7 ” 1G ” 
e&émrAnEe TO oupmPay, WoTE aTOPwS EXO. Ov‘. 

elul cov copwrtepos, Satupos eimev: “adda Kal , SaTupoOs eitrev’ “adda Kal 
/ € ey , \ 

avTos aot 0 “Epws wtrrayopetcer. povov dia 
/ ’ 

Tayéwv.” apyYopar 6) ypadev. 

Kretopav Aevxinian xatpev. 

5 Xaipé wor, @ déoTrowa Aevkini7yn. dvoTvx@ 

fev €v ois EVTUX, OTL TE TAPOY TApOVTAY WS 
ATOONLODTAaY OPO Sia ypam“pwaTwV. Eb per OOP 
THY adnOeav TEpimévels, UNOEV TPOKATaAYLVO- 
aKovoeda pov, pabnon tiv onv pe TapVeviav 

! Hercher, following Orelli and Jacobs, wished to omit 
or alter avthy (= Melitte) as an awkward and ambiguous 
change of object. But I think that airy is here equivalent 
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BOOK V, 20 

20. “ Alas, Satyrus,” said I, “how shall I make 
my excuses to her? I am caught. Leucippe has 
condemned me, and perhaps I have become the 
object of her hatred. But tell me, how was she 
saved, and whose body was it that we buried : hat eS ine 
wall recount the whole story to you,” said Satyrus, 
‘in due time; for the present it is your business to 

answer her and attempt to placate her. I swore to 
her that it was against your will that you had married 
your lady.” “ What?” said I, “ Did you tell her 
that I was married? You have ruined me.” “ What 
nonsense! Does not the whole town know of your 
marriage?” “ I swear by Hercules, Satyrus, and by 
this my present good fortune, that it has been no 
marriage.” “ on are jesting, my friend; you pass 
the night with her.” “I nor that I am telling you 
what seems incr ‘edible, | but nothing has. yet happened : 
to this. day. Clitophon~ is chaste as far as Melitte is 
concerned. But tell me what~to write; I am so 
stupefied by what has happened that Iam all at a loss.” 

‘alam certainly no better scholar than you,” said 
Satyrus: “surely it is Love himself that will dictate. 
Only be quick about it.” So I began to write :— 

Clitophon to Leucippe, greeting. 

Hail, my lady Leucippe! I am happy at the same 
moment that I am unhappy, because I find you present in 
your letter and yet still absent from me. If younill wait 
for the truth, not condemning me in advance, you will find 

to the Latin ipsa or ipsima, the mistress: cf. the Pytha- 
gorean phrase aitbs épa, the master said it, and many 
similar examples in Attic comedy. 

2 In some editions ch. xxi, begins here. 
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MELLLNMEVOD, El TLS ET TL Kal ev avdpdat Tapbevia: 
El O€ Me YWpis ATONOYLAS Oy wepionKas, bpvupi 
TOL TOUS TwoarTas cE Deovs, ws Ev Bopayet cot TO 

épyov aTroNoyjocouat. éppwood pot dirTaTy, Kal 
thems yévoto. 

21. Aidwpe 63) 7 Vatvpw tHv éemisToAHv, Kat 

déomat Ta eixoTa eimElvy Tpos avTHVY Tepl Eemod. 
eyo 6€ avdis emt TO cuUmTocLOY amney, OoVAS 
dua Kat NUTS Yyeyeulopevos. NoELY yap THY 
MeNXittny ovK avijcovcdy pe THS VUKTOS TO f41) OU 
yevéoOat! Tods yamous nuiv: éwot S€ advvatov hy 
Aevxirany atoraBorte yuvaixa évépav Kav toeiv. 
TO pev otv mpocwTov EBLalounyv ndév addotov 
TApEKXELV 1) TP Hv: ov TaVTy Oe KpaTely HOVYaEND. 
@s O€ €VIKOMNY, TKIT TONAL PptKNnY jo UTrOopa- 
piv. 4 O€ curhKe ev OTL KATA THS UToaXéTEws 
mpooimeatopar: édéyyxew Sé ovK nOvVATO TO Tpo- 
olutov. eyo jecv 67 ddeuTVOS avioTamaL KoLpn- 
comevos 7 S€ KaTa TOdasS, WS EixYeEV, ef’ HLTEAEL 
T@ OeiTV@ GUVaVicTaTaL. ws O€ cis TOV Oddapor 
TmapynrOopev, ey@ jucv ert faANOV ErréTELVOY 775 
vooov THY viroKpioty: 7 Se éduTapEl, Kal EdeyeE 
“Ti Tatra Totels; péxpe Tivos pe amroddVELS; 
iso Kal THY Eadraccav dveTrEVoapeVv: (Sov Kal 
"Edecos, 7 mpolecpia TOY yapov. Trotay ere 
TEepluevomey Hucpav; péxpl Tivos ws ev lep@ 
ovyKabevdomev; ToTamov Tapatieis TohvY Ka- 

od yever Oat: so Cobet for MSS. cuyyevecéat. 
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BOOK V, 20-21 

that I have imitated your virginity, if there be any virginity 
in men ; but if you have alread ly begun to hate me, though 
I have had no chance of making my defence before you, I 
swear to you by the gods that have saved you that I nill 
shortly make before 1 you a full explanation of the whole 
matter. Farewell, my dearest, and think kindly of me. 

21. I handed the letter to Satyrus, and asked him 
to put my case before her in a favourable light; I 
then returned to the banquet, full both of delight and 
distress, as I knew that in the approaching night 
Melitte would not permit that our marriage should 
fail to be consummated, and it was quite impossible 
for me, with Leucippe once again restored to me, even 
to look at another woman. However, I tried to 
preserve my expression unaltered from what it was 
before ; but I could not entirely control my emotions, 
and, as I felt them becoming too strong for me, I 
pretended that I felt a shivering creeping through 
me. She suspected that I was making preliminaries 
to evade my promise ; but she was unable at present 

to ce that this preliminar y was but a pretext. I 

het ct ahewere red x me, fers tne aici half-eaten. 
When we arrived at my bed-chamber,” T made a 
still further pretence of indisposition; but she 
importuned me the more, saying: “Why do you 
do this? How long are you going thus to break my 
heart? We have finished our sea-journey ; here is 
Ephesus, the place promised for the completion of 
our marriage. For what day are we waiting now? 
How long are we to spend our nights as if we were 
in chureh? You set before my eyes a fair river and 
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/ 7 a / e/ ” oo AvVELS Tively. TOTOUTOV Xpovov Vdwp Exovca Sia, 
bp] n / lal an 4 

€v auth Kabevdovoa TH THYH. ToravTny exw 
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\ \ b) , / > lal / 
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5 \ 3b coo , / \ oby Tpos avTnv: ‘"Opvupt cor, pirTdaTy, TOUS 

/ @ / Sy \ ”) \ > \ > /, matpwous Oeovs, 7 pray apodpa Kal avTos érret- 
/ A o? ? ral Q ’ > > 

youat cov THY oTovdny apettracbat. adr ovK 
Behe pea 2 fa) , , 

aida, édynv, “Ti métov0a. vooos yap pot 
> , Sy a2 5 NV ey. Ag 4 \ eEaidyns évérecev’ oidas dé Ot vytelas yopis 

fe > if 

ovoév é€otw ~Adpoditn.” Kal dua éywor arré- 
rn NI 0 

ov avtis Ta ddaxkpva, Kal OpKois étépous 
b) v4 € b} ] \ e hs tht a 

ETLOTOULNY, WS OVK Els paKpav @V Oérex TevEeTat. 
, > / , 

TOTE MEV OUY KUL MANA MONS NVETXETO. 
iol \ , / \ 

22. TH 6€ votepaia Kadécaca Tas Oeparrawi- 
e \ / a / lA 

das, ais tiv émimérecay THs AevKinmns éveyel- 
\ fal ’ lal S) nr 

ploev, ETNPOTA fev TO TP@TOV, el SEELAS avTH 
lal \ lal / 

Kéxpnvrar gpackovaay oe pndév Tov SeovT@Vv 
lal an / \ Yj 

Taparireiy avTh, ayew éxédhevoe THY ave pwrtrov 
\ PHI c \ 4 co TPN \ ie NN 

mpos auTnv. as O€ AOE “Ta pev eua OTwS 
oo » éG \ \ / \ 
éoyver, ey, “mpos o€ ditavOpwrtas, TEptaaov 

By if \ 

eloula cot Néye. GAN ev ols av Suvyn, THY 
” > / , / ’ / \ \ ionv aToTioal got Yap. akova Tas MetTadas 

la) oe 3 lal / / d 

vas ov av é€pacOhTe payevery ovTwS, WOTE 
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BOOK V, 2 

then forbid me to drink. All this time I have water 
to hand, and yet I thirst, though I sleep at the 
water's very fount ; my bed is like the banquet of 
Tantalus.” Thus she spoke and wept, laying her 
head on my bosom so very pitiably that I really felt 
my heart to some extent moved with sympathy for 
her. I was in great confusion, particularly as I 
could not but admit that her reproaches were just. 
I therefore said to her: “I swear to you, my 
dearest, by the gods of my fathers, that I too am 
equally anxious ‘with you to return your passion. 
But I do not know,” said I, “what is the matter 
with me. Some sudden illness has come upon me, 
and you know that love without sound health is 
worse than nothing.” While I spoke, I kept wiping 
away her tears, and I vowed with new oaths that it 
should not be long before she should obtain that 
which she desired. Then, and only with difficulty, 
did she consent to refrain. 

22. On the morrow she sent for the serving-maids 
to whom she had entrusted the care of Leucippe, 
and asked them first of all whether they had 
attended her with all skill and care; when they 

answered that she had lacked nothing of all that 
was necessary, she ordered that she should be 
brought before her. On her arrival, “I need not 
recount to you,’ she said, ‘because you already 
know, the kindness that I have felt toward you ; 

now, as far as you are able, reward me with an equal 
favour. I understand that you Thessalian! women, 

when you fall in love, are able to conjure in such a 

1 It was a common-place of classical literature (e.g. in 
the Golden Ass of Apuleius) that the women of Thessaly 
were skilful witches, particularly in love affairs. 
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pr) T pos eTepay eTl TOV avOpwrov CT OKNLVELY 
yuvaiKa., T pos TE ayy paryevovoay obTaS EXEL, OS 
TavTa vol Few exelvyy avT@. €ol TOTO, Pir- 
TaTN, preyouery mapa xe pappakov. Tov veavi- 
OKOV €i0ES, TOV dpa épol xAes Badifovra ; ean 
avopa, edn, “ Néryers TOV cov; vmoraBovca 

mavu KxaxonOws 1% Aevximmn, ‘TodTO yap 
aknkoa Tapa Tov KaTa THY oikiav. ‘“Llotov 
avopa;” Menrittn eimev: “ovdév Kowov éoti 
1 Tots ALOots. GANA pe TrapEVOoKipeEl TLS VEKPA: 
ovTe yap écOiwy ovTE KoLtm@mevos émidabécbat 
dvvatat Tod Aevkitmys ovomatos: TOTO yap 
aur Karel. eyo oé, pid, PYNVOV TETTAPOV 
ev "AreEavdpeig oe avTov dueT pupa, Seopern, 
AuTapovaa, UML XVOUMED)] TL yap ov Aéyoura; 
TL O€ OU movodaa TOY cipec at OULApLEVOY ; o 6€ 
oLdypovs TUS, 77 Evhuvos, 1) Tt TOV avaic Ontwv 
ap apa mpos Tas Senoes Tas euds. pods SE 
TO Xpov@ metBerar ereia On b¢ pwéeypt TOV 
OmpaTov. ouvume yap cor zhv “Adpoditny 
AUTHVY, MS HON TEUTTHVY Huépav avTO® cvyKabev- 
dovca, OUTWS avéo ty @S am’ evwovyov. €éolKa 
dé elKovos €par HEX pL yap TeV Omparov EX 
TOV €pw@pmevov. déopau oe cou yuvatkos yuvn 
THv avTny Sénow, ijy Kal ov wou xOEés edenOns: 
dos pot TL eml ToUToY TOY virEepydavor’ CUTE 
yap Hou THD puxiy dtappevoacay 70.” OS 
obv Hxovoev 1 Aevxinanyn, joOjvar pev doe 

1 The phrase is very much abbreviated if it has to mean 
“‘T have no more to do with him than with a stone”; un- 
fortunately Hercher’s suggestion, to read euol «al for 4, is 
not much more satisfactory. 
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BOOK V, 22 

way that your lover never inclines to any other 
woman, and is so firmly attached to the woman who 
has bewitched him that he considers her his all-in-all. 
Now, dear woman, I am afire; prepare me this 
magic draught. Did you see that young man who 
was walking with me yesterday?” “Do you mean 
your husband?” said Leucippe, interrupting her 
maliciously ; “at least, I heard that he was such 
from the people of your household.”  ‘“ Husband 
indeed!” cried Melitte ; “as good a husband as a 
stone would be! Some dead woman seems to be my 
successful rival: both at board and in bed he does 
not seem to be able to forget the name of Leucippe— 
that is what he calls her. I, my dear, have been 
spending four months at Alexandria for his sake, 
beseeching, importuning, promising—what did I 
leave unsaid or undone that I thought could please 
him? But to all my prayers he was just as if he was 
made of iron, or wood, or some other senseless 
thing. At last, and with great difficulty, | won him 
over; but then only as far as seeing goes—I swear 

to you by the goddess of love herself that it is now 
five days that I have slept by his side, and every time 
I have left his bed as though it had been that of an 
eunuch. I seem to have fallen in love with a 
statue—I have a lover who is nothing more than an 
eye-pleaser. Now I make to you the same prayer 
that you made to me yesterday, that a woman should 
pity a woman: give me something that will be 
effectual on this proud fellow. Thus you can save my 
breaking! heart.” Leucippe, on hearing this, was 
naturally delighted that nothing further had passed 

1 The Greek idiom is a little different: ‘‘ flowing away,” 
‘*melting.” 
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lal a e \ / AUT@ TWES OLKET@V, WS TEPLETPaTH TO TKAahoS, 

/ ‘¢ a 
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/ V4 9 ts >] f “i 
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Le \ > / , 
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yap Ta epi ewov mudduevos Kata THY odor, 

1 So Hercher for MSS. jue 
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BOOK V, 22-23 

between myself and Melitte. She said that, if leave 
were given her, she would look for the necessary 

herbs in the fields, and set off thither; for she 
thought that she would not be believed if she said 
that ‘she had no knowledge of magic, and this was 
the reason, I suppose, that she promised to do her 
best. Melitte, through the action of hope alone, 
became somewhat more calm: the thought of future 
joys; even though they are not yet apparent, exer- 

cises a soothing effect by means of hope. 
23. I knew nothing of all this, and was in great 

distress; I was wondering how to put off Melitte 
for the coming night, and how I could manage to 
meet Leucippe face to face, who seemed to be aiming 
at the same object, in going, in a carriage provided 
by Melitte, into the country and returning towards 
evening.| We were now coming to the time for 
taking wine, and had but just sat ‘down to it, when a 
great shouting and sound of running about arose in 
the men’s quarters, and a servant came running in, 
panting, and crying out: “ Thersander is alive and 
here!’’ Now this Thersamder vas Melitte’s husband, 
believed by her to have perished at sea: some of the 
servants, who happened to be with him when his 
boat was overturned, had afterwards been saved, and, 
thinking that he had perished, had spread the report 
of his death. The servant was still speaking when 
Thersander rushed in close on his heels: he had 
heard all about me on his way back, and was hurrying 

1 The text is here corrupt, and one or two words must 
certainly be lost. The translation represents the sense of 
the passage, though even so it is inconsistent with ch. xxvi. 
§ 12, where Melitte says that Leucippe (instead of returning 
to Ephesus in the evening) was to spend the night in the 
country gathering the magic herbs by moonlight. 
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éomevoe POdacas KaTtadaBety pe. ) bev On 
Menritrn avéOopev vm éxmAnEews TOD Taparoyou 
cal mepiSarrew émexelper TOV avdpa. o 6€ THY 
bev os eiyev abet para Epp@Hevas: ewe O€ iSev 
Kal elTrov, “O | MOLXos OUTS,” cum o4, Kal 
pamiSer pe KaTa opps mye Gupod ryéwoucay. 
ehevioas dé TOV TPLXOD, pacer T™ pos Tovsagos, 
Kal _Tpoonimrov KATAKOT TEL pe wAnyais. eyo 
dé woTrep év pvornplep pander n0ew,) bate ooTLs 
avOpwrros 1) 7, pHTE ov xp ETUTTED, UromTevaas 
O€ TL KaKOV elvat, ede dot Kew apivac bat, KaiTou 
Ouvapevos. émel O€ € exauer, O pev TUT TOD, ey@ O€ 
prrocodpan, eyo 7 pos avTov avac ras" lee TOTE 

el, @ avOpwre; Kar Th pe oUTws nKkiaw;” o dé éTL 
fadov opyiabels é OTL Kal poviy apnKka, pamifer 

Marw, Kal Karel Seopa Kal édas. Seapevovcw 
ovv pe Kal ayovowy els TL OWMATLOD. 

24. Ev @ 6€ tadTa em paTTeTo, AavOaver pe” 
Suappueioa Um THS Aevainrmns emlaToAn €TUYOV 
yep arn elow TOU XeT@vieKou Tm poo Sede wevny 
ex TOV THS OOovns Ovcavan é EXOD. at 1) Medirry 
avarperTar Aabovaa dedter yap p, Twa TOV 
TOS. fe auras YPanpaT ov iv. as O¢ avéyva cal 
éauTny yevopevn, Kal TO THS Aevainmns evpev 
dvopa, BaXrrerar pep ed0eas THD Kapoiay, 
ywopicaca ToUvoO}a” ov pay. avTny évopulev evar 
T® TONAKLS aurny akova at TETENEUTHICEVAL, 
Os dé mpoiodoa, Kal Tols oemot’s TOV yey pampeveov 
eveTUXE, TATAV padotoa Thv adnOecar, pepe 
plato Troddols dua THY uynVv, aidot Kal opyh 

1 A verb is necessary, and Hercher’s 7d5e seems probable, 
2 Cobet’s correction for MSS. pov. 
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BOOK V, 23-24 

so as to be sure to catch me. Melitte jumped up, 
thunderstruck at the strangeness of the situation, 
and made as if to embrace her husband; but he 

thrust her violently from him, and, seeing me, 
“There is the gallant,” he cried; he leaped at me 
and struck me on the forehead a blow full of fury. 
He then seized me by the hair, bore me to the floor, 
and, falling upon me, rained blows on me. I knew 
as little as though I were at the celebration of some 
secret mystery who the man was or why he was 
beating me ; though, suspecting that there was some- 
thing wrong, I was afraid to defend myself, though I 
could have done so. When he grew tired of pound- 
ing me (and I of my reasoning), I rose and said: “Who 
are you, sir, and why have you assaulted me in this 
way?” He was still more angry at my speech and 
struck me again, and then called for chains and 
fetters ; his servants bound me and threw me into a 
closet. 

24. While all this was happening, I did not 
observe that I had dropped Leucippe’s letter: I had 
happened to have fastened it under my coat to the 
border of my shirt. Melitte privately picked it up, 
fearing that it was one of her letters to me. When 
she was alone she read it, and directly she found the 
name of Leucippe, she was cut to the heart on 
recognizing the name; she never guessed that the 
woman could be she, as she had heard so often that 

she had perished. When she went on and finished 
the rest of what was written, and so learned the 
whole truth, her heart was the scene of conflicting 
emotions—shame, and anger, and love, and jealousy. 
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BOOK V, 24-25 

She felt shame as regarded her husband, and anger 
at the letter: love male her anger inclined to coal 
while jealousy fired her love, though love was in ihe 
end victorious. 

25. It was now towards evening ; Thersander, in 
his first fit of rage, had rushed out to the house of 
one of his friends who lived close by. Melitte 
addressed herself to the man to whom had been 
entrusted the charge of watching over me, and came 
secretly to me, setting a couple of her servants at 
the door to watch. She found me lying on the ground, 
and, as she stood over me, she seemed to design to 
give utterance to all her thoughts at once : in the €X- 
pression of her face gleamed all the different emotions 
to which she would have liked to give vent in speech. 
“ How wretched am I,” she said, “who saw you 
first to my own undoing, who loved with a love that 
had no fulfilment and was mere folly, who was hated 
and love him that hated me, who was wounded and 

pity him that wounded me ; and even the insults I 
have suffered do not extinguish my love. A fine pair 
you are of magicians, male and female, working your 
arts against me: one of you was laughing at me the 
whole time, while the other went off to bring me a 
love-philtre—I, poor I, did not know that I was 
begging for a magicé al drug, to be used against 
my rself, “from my deadliest enemies As she spoke, 
she threw down Leucippe’s iletier in front of me; 
when I saw it and recognised what it was, I shud- 
dered, and kept my eyes fixed on the ground like a 
man caught in the commission of some crime. ‘Then 
she went on again in the same emotional style: 
«Wretched, wretched woman that I am! I have 

lost my husband for you, and now, after this, | may 
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ayplotepe: SdKpva yap Kal AnoTHS alaxyvveTat. 
’ / , / - > , xX / ’ 

ovdev oe npeOicev els appoditny Kav julav, ov 
d€énats, OV YpOVOS, OVX 1) TOV TWMATOV FULT ROK; 

’ \ , / , 

add, TO TavToV UBpLoTLK@TATOV, TpOTAaTTO- 
fal ¢ id fe 

fEvOsS, KaTAbLAOD, OUTWS GVéTTNS @S AAAH YyuV?). 
, 4 a , ¢ / > \ \ 4 

TiS AUTN TOV Yapov 7) TKLA; OV Ev O17 YEynpaKULA 
/ \ auvexdevoes, ode amootpepomévy aou Tas 

A TepiTNOKAS, AANA Kal véa Kal Pirovon, eitrot SE 
xX ” (v4 \ n > fal \ > 8 / 

av adXos OTL Kal KAN}. EUVOUKE KAL avopoyuVE 
\ / at / > fal / 6 / 

Kal Kaddovs! Backave, éeTap@pmat cor OiKaLoTaTny 
, « (a 4)) > \ .” 

apav: ovTws ae apvvarto 0 “Epws eis Ta aa. 
TavTa édeye, Kal dua Exratev. 

' After «éAdAous the MSS. have cadod: but this must be a 
copyist’s repetition, and was rightly removed by Jacobs. 
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BOOK V, 25 

not even possess you to the extent of seeing you, 
which is as much pleasure as you have yet vouch- 
safed me; I know that my husband has come to 
hate me, and has believed me guilty of adultery on 
your account—-a fruitless, pleasureless adultery, from 
which my only gain has been abuse. Other women 
at least obtain as a reward of their shame the 
pleasurable satisfaction of their desires; I have 
reaped the shame well enough, poor I, but have 
nowhere found the pleasure. Faithless, savage 
wretch ! How could you bear to see a woman thus 
pining away for love, when you too were Love’s slave ? 
Did you not fear his wrath? Had you no appre- 
hension of his fire? No respect for his mysteries? 
Could not these weeping eyes of mine melt you? 
More brutal than a pirate! A pirate is at least 
moved by tears. Could nothing rouse you even to 
one trance of love, not my prayers, not the time you 
spent in my company, not our mutual embrace, 
breast to breast? No, and what is of all the most 
cruel insult to me, you have clung to me and kissed 
me, and then risen from my side as passionless as 
another woman. What is this wretched shadow of a 
marriage? It was not as if your mate had been an old 
woman or one who rejected your embraces; [| am 
young and inclined to love, and anybody else would 
say that I was fair. Miserable eunuch—woman- 
man—beauty’s wet-blanket!; I call down upon you 
the justest curse of all: may Love requite you in your 
passions the same treatment that you have meted 
out to mine.” Thus she spoke, and at the same 
moment burst into tears. 

1 Baoxave: impotence is supposed to be in a special degree 
due to magic. The frigidi ad venerem are regularly called in 
mediaeval Latin maleficiati. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

26. ‘Os 6€ €otoT@v eyo KaTw vEvEUKOS, [LK pov 
SiariTobca, A€éyer petaBarovca: “A pev elroy, 
® girtate, Oupos ereye nal Avan: & SE vop 
LEAR@ DrEeyerv, Epws rEeyer. KaV opyifwpar, Kalo- 
par Kav vBpifoua, dirO- omeicar Kav vov, 
Ehengov: ovKéTL Séopat TOrAXRY *pepav Kab 
yapov paxpod, ov  dvatuxyys wverpoTdrovy 
€ml gol’ apKkel jot Kav pla oumTrOKN. [Luk pov 
d€opae papwaxov mpos THALKAVTHY vécoVv: aBé- 
Tov Lol ONYoV TOU Tupds. el SE TL GOL TPOTETAS 
EOpacuvauny, ciyyvabt, didrtate: pws ATVXOV 
Kat paiveTar. aoynuovotca oida, ar ov« aicyu- 
vouat Ta Tov “Epwrtos éEayopetiovca puaoTHpla. 
Tp0s avopa NANO pepunwévov. oldas Th TATYO" 
Tois 6€ ardows avOp@ras aBéata ta BéXn TOd 
Geod, Kai ovK dv Tis emudetEar Svvaito Ta 
Tofevpata, povor d€ oldacw of épavtes Ta TOV 
omotwy Tpavwata. ete povov exw Tavtny Thy 
ypépav: tiv brocxeow arate. avapvijcOnte! 
THS “lawdos, aidécOnztt tods bpKovs tods éxel. 
el ev yap Kal cuvotkely HOedES, HaTEp Hpmocas, 
ovK av éppovtica Oepcdvdpwrv pvpiwv: érel 
dé Aevairarny ebpovte cou ydpmos advvatos &dXNSs 
yuvakos, éxodod cot Kayo TODTO Tapaxywpa. 
oida viKx@péevyn odK ait TAréov 1) Sivamat TUNEL. 
Kat éuod yap marta Kawd- évaBioder Kal 
vexpol. @ O@ddacca, wréovteay pév pe Sié- 

' Jacobs’ correction for &ua uve énre. 
- 
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BOOK V, 26 

26. I still kept silent, my head bowed to the 
ground, and after a little while she went on in 
changed mood : “ What I have just said, my dearest, 
has been the utterance of anger and grief; what [ 
am now going to say comes from the ‘prompting of 
love. Though I be angry, yet I burn; though I be 
insulted and despised, still Llove. Come to terms now 
and pity me; no longer do I ask for length of days 

and a long life’s w edded love, which I was unhappy 
enough to dream of, in your company. Now one 
embrace will be enough for me. I ask but for a 
little medicine for my long disease; quench but 
for a moment, the fire with which I burn. If | 
raged against you without restraint, forgive me, 
my dear; an unhappy love becomes actually mad. 
I know that I am lost to all sense of shame—but 
I feel no shame in speaking openly of Love's 
mysteries: I speak to one who is already an adept 
in them. You know what I suffer; other men 
have never seen that god’s darts, and none can 
clearly discern the shots of his bow, save that 
lovers alone recognize the wounds suffered by 
their kind. I still have this day, and this day 
only, and | claim the fulfilment of your promise. 
Remember Isis, respect the oaths you swore before 

her altar; if you had been willing to be my lover, 
as there you swore, I would have recked nought 
of ten thousand Thersanders. If, now you have 
found Leucippe, marriage with another woman is 
no longer possible for you, I willingly grant you 
even this. I know I aim beaten; I ask for nothing 
more than I am able to obtain. All sorts of 
miracles happen to my hurt: even the dead come 
to life. Cruel sea, to let me sail safely over thee, 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

/, Lal 

cwcas, cwoaca bé€ waddoOV aTOA@AEKAS, SUO 
’ 3; fal 

aTooTeiNaca KaT éucd vEeKpoUs’ HpKer yap 
/ f lg io 

Aevirmn povn bnoaca, iva pnKéte NUTATAL 
Krertopav: viv 6é cal o adypios P€pcavdpos 
Hmiv Tapectl. TeTUTTHTAL BrETOVENS pov, Kal 

a oO \ rn 

Bonbety % SvaTvxns ovK Hdvvdunv. émt TOTO 
\ / 

TO mpocwmov mAnyal KaTnvéxOnoav, @ Bent; 
a / > S0x@, Tupr0s Oé€paavdpos Hv. adda Séopat, 

Knrertopav déotota, deamoTns yap et w>uyis 
Ths €uns, amTdd0s cEeauTOY THMEpOY TPaTA Kal 
ef , A \ e / \ \ al , 

voTtata. éot dé nuépar TO Bpayv TovTO ToAdaL. 
obtTe pnxete Aevaitrany amorécetas,' ovTw@ jLn- 

, \ an ’ , AP Nees a \ 
KéTL pnde Wevd@s avroPdvol. pn aTipLaons TOV 

a / a 

épwta tov éuov, Ov Ov Ta péyLoTa eEUTUXELS. 
OUTOS Ot Aevaimnny ATOOCOWKED" EL yap oou 

pen nao Ony éy@, ef yap oe puny evtadOa 7 myayov, 
Av av éte cor Aeuxinmn vexpd. elo, @ 

lal \ lal 

Knrectodpav, cai Téyns dwpeat. 75 Tes Onoaupo 
/ \ / a id / St, 

TEPLTUX@OV, TOV TOTOV THS EUPeTEWS ETLUNGE, 
\ » Bopov iyerpe, Ovociavy mpoonveyKev, eotepavace 

Thy yhnv. abd 6€ map é“ol Oncavpov épwros 
cipov atysdbers Ta evepyeTypata; vomté cor 

\ v 3 a L AD \ / 
tov "Kpwra 6v €uov deyerv" Kyot yapioat 

a lal fol lal an fi 

roto, Krertopav, TO oO puctaywy@. pt) apun- 

tov tiv Medtitrny aréXOns KaTaduTr@V: Kai TO 
, b) , > a ) ” VC \ sD 

TAaUTNS e“oy eoTL TOP. akovaoV SE ws Kal TAArA 

\ The optative is necessary for the construction. Cobet 
restored it for the MSS. azoAe€ons. 
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BOOK V, 26 

and then, after bringing me safe home, to work 
my deeper destruction by twice giving up thy dead. 
It was enough for Leucippe to be alive for Clitophon 
to desist from his grief; and now here is that 
savage, Thersander, with us. You have been 
beaten, Clitophon, before my eyes, and I was 
unhappy enough not to be able to help you. Did 
blows rain upon that face, ye gods? Surely 
Thersander must have been blind. Now I beseech 
you, my lord Clitophon—you are the lord of my 
heart—surrender yourself to me now for the first 
and last time: the few short moments will be to 

me like many days. If you agree to this, may 
you never lose your Leucippe, may she never even 
falsely! seem to die again. Do not despise my 
love: through it all your great happiness has come. It 
has given you back Leucippe; for if I had never 
filled in love with you, if I had not brought you 
hither, Leucippe would still have been dead as 
far as you are concerned. Yes, Clitophon, there 

are such things as the gifts of Fortune! When 
a man finds a treasure! he always honours the place 
of its discovery; he puts up an altar, he brings an 

offering for sacrifice, he puts a garland upon the 
ground; you have found with me the treasure of 
love, and do you do nothing to requite the good it 
has brought you? Imagine that Love is speaking 
thus to you through me: ‘Grant this favour to 
me, Clitophon, who will lead thee into my mys- 
teries: do not depart and leave Melitte without 
initiation; her fire too is from me. Then listen 

1 As when she was first apparently ripped up by the 
buccaneers and afterwards apparently decapitated by the 
pirates. 
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f \ la) / \ \ ” co) 

por péder wept cov. AVOnTH MEV Yap apTL TaV 

Seouov, Kav Mepodvdpw pi) Soxh KaTayoryis de HOV; P iD) 7 MASA LS 
¢ lal oe 3 I 

revEn TocovTaY rpmepav, down av Bédys, Tpos Emov 
/ 4 \ \ \ , / 

avvtpopov. éwbev dé kat Thy AevKiT ny TapEeE- 
/ 

cOar mpocddxa: SuavuKtepetoew yap edeyev ets 
\ ~) \ lal iA il / ¢ ’ ” 

Tov aypov Botavav eévexev' Xap, ws ev oer 
a / > S > / ee / 

THS TENHNVHS AVUTAS avarafot. ovT@s yap jou 
lj \ 2) an 

KaTeyéda* TNA yap Pdppakoy Tap avTis ws 
a lo) , N , » 

Octtadis Kata ood. Th yap nOvvaunv ETL 

Tol amotuyxdvovca, 1) Botdvas Enreiv Kat 
¢ \ lal 5) 

pdpwaxa; attyn yap Tov ev épwte dvotuxovyTaDV 
e , ¢ / bE ¢ \ 4 \ 

4 katapuyn. 0 @époavdpos o€, ws Kal WeEpt 
\ e a e rn 

toutov Oappnons, e&eTIOno€ Tpos ETALpOV avTOD, 
, rn c ,’ ’ fel an 

eEvatdevos euol THs oiKias UT’ opyis: SoKet oe 
v / > \ > na b / ts 

Emovye Geos Tis avTov evTedOev EEEANAaKEVAaL, Wa 
\ a la) a rn s , 

gov Ta TEedXeUTAla TadTAa duYnOG TUXElV. dra 
/ 

jou GaUTOV aTrdbos.” 
lal / i € 

27. Tadta dirocopyncaca (SiwWdcKe yap o 
” \ / >/- \ Py \ \ \ . 

Epes Kat Noyous) EAvE TA CETMA KAaL TAS YELPas 
al a fol 7 

catedirer, Kal Tots opbarpois Kal TH Kapola 
/ N L BS ce ‘O lal lel oa \ 

mpocéepepe Kal ELTTED, pas, Tas 70d, Kal 

wdddel TUKVOY Tadpov ayevias yéwovTa Kai 
2 / / \ \ (2 n \ v 

érmidos, yevorto Sé Kat HOovijs' Kat €oLKEV 
e / a / ,” id > ”. 

ixeTevelyv o€ TO TNOHMATL. GS Ov pe EdUCE, 

1 Gobet wished to omit évexey as a gloss on xdpw, but 

such double prepositions as xdpw évexa are found in late 

Greek. 
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BOOK V, 26-27 

how I have taken care for all that concerns you. 

Soon shall you be loosed from these bonds, however 
little Thersander likes it, and you shall find a place 
of refuge for as long as you desire with a foster- 
brother of mine. There in the morning wait for 

Leucippe to come to you; she said ae she was 

going to spend the night in the country looking 
for herbs, in order to cull them by moonlight.! 
That was how she tricked me: for I asked her, 
thinking her a woman from Thessaly, for a philtre 

to be used upon you. What else could I do after 
all my failures but have recourse to herbs and 

magical drugs? ‘That is the only resort for hopeless 
lovers. As for Thersander (1 tell you this to 
assure you on this point too) he flung away from 
me out of the house in a rage, and Bes hurried to 
visit one of his friends; I cannot but think that 
some god has sent him away from here in order that 

I may be successful in gaining from you this last 
boon. Then do you give yourself to me 

27. After these Saptle arguments hee Shed 

fine master of rhetoric—she loosed my bonds and 

kissed my hands, and placed them, ‘first on her 

eyes and then upon her heart,’ saying: “ You see 
how it leaps and its flutterings betoken anguish 
and hope—soon may they betoken pleasure—and 

seems by that very leaping to cry your mercy.” As 

1 The moon was almost a necessity for conjuring of this 
kind (Theocritus ii. 10), and herbs plucked by its light far 
more efficacious (Horace, Sat. I. viii. 21). In modern magic 
herbs gathered at night on St. John’s Eve are very powerful. 
See also note (1) on p. 289. 

2 Lieb Liebchen, leg’s Hiindchen aufs Herze mein ; 
Ach, horst du, wie’s pochet im Kiimmerlein ? 

HEINE. 
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Kal TepieBare KAalovea, errabov Tt avOpwrwor, 

Kat arnOas éedoBnOnv tov “Epwra, py poe 
ff / > la) ~ \ BA a4 yévntar pnvia €K Tov Beov, Kal adds OTL 

Aeveinany ameirnbev, Kat 6Te peTa TavTa THs 

Merittns amadrdtrecOar Ewerdrov, Kal OTL ovdE 
ydapmos rt TO TpaTTOpEVoY iv, GAA PapywaKov 

aotep wWuyns vocovons.  Tept8arovans ovv 
"5 nveryonnvy Kal TepiTrEKOMEeVNS Tpos TAS TEpt- 
X ? > I \ S57 a4 ae") 

TROKAS OVK aVTéAEYoV, KaL eyéveTo doa 0 “Epws 
nO 7 a e a 8 Gé YA HOEAEV, OVTE TTPaLIAS Huov CenGevTwY, oUTE 
” \ lal > \ > / GdXov TLWdS TOV Els TapacKeviy adpodioiov. 

> X \ eo» \ > / avtoupyos yap 0 "Epws cal avtoayédios codi- 
oT, Kal wdvTa TOTOV avT@ TiHEuevos pvaTi- 

, P] / 

ptov. To Sé€ amepiepyov eis “Adpodirny *ovov 
cal na / > an \ 4 

padrov TOU ToAUTpaypmovoes’ avTodut) yap ExeEt 

THY NOOVHD. 



BOOK V, 

she loosed my fetters and threw her arms about 
me, now all in tears, I felt the claims of humanity 
too strong for me, and I was really afraid that 
the god of love would visit his wrath upon me ; 
and besides I felt that I had regained Leucippe, 
and was in the near future about to be rid of 
Melitte, and that anything that might take place 
could not possibly be regarded as a marriage, but 

only as medicine to an aching heart. I made no 

attempt therefore to escape “Seog her encircling 
arms, and when she embraced me closer I did 
not resist her embraces, and soon all happened 
Love would have it; nor did we feel at all the 
lack of a due couch or of any of the other ac- 
cessories of pleasure. Love needs no teaching other 
than his own, and is an admirable improviser ; he 
can make any place a proper spot for the celebration 
of his mysteries. And as regards such uae 
that which has not been too carefully prepared i 
better far than the meticulously elaborated ; it aa 
in itself its own genuine and natural pleasure. 

WwW 
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be il \ Ss , ys 

1. °Emet ody tHv Meritrny lacdunry, dréyo 
/ >) > n an 

mpos avtyv: “ANN OTas por THs huyhs mapa- 
N ’ / \ 9S ig ¢ / oXnNS Tv acdarevav, Kai TaAXA ws UTéTXOU 

, 5) , 5 a 
mept Nevxitarns.” “My dpovtions,” etme, “Tov ye 

gop Ly, , > Mo , , 
KAT €KELVNY pepoUS, GAN dyn voile Nevximmnv 
yA \ Ne \ ? a \ > / \ exew. av O€ évduhe tiv écOATa THY Ewjv, Kal 

/ \ / a f , VA 

KNETTE TO TOOTWTOY TH TETAW. NynTETAL OE 
n e a / / 

go THS eT Tas Ovpas ood MeravOa repipéver 
/ \ / ] lal lal / 

6€ ge Kai veavicxos er adbtais tals Ovpas,! & 
fal , 

TpocteTaymevoy eativ €& euod Kopicat oe els 
\\ > , fe. \ a / \ Ss 7 e / 

THY otxiayv, ov Kat Krewiav Kat Latupov evpz}- 
, >) an oe 

ces, Kai Mevkir@n cor Tapéota. cradta dpa 
/ / / 

Neyovoa, éoKevace me ws EavTHV, Kal KaTa- 
lal € / ’ \ 

pirovaa, “ Os evpophotepos,” &py, “ Tapa mor 
s an a rn > VA ? yeyovas 1 oTodn ToLovTovy AyidNNéa ToT 

> / ’ lol > / /. , 

eGeacaunv év ypadh. adda pot, dirtate, oo- 
\ 2 a da 

ovo, Kal THY eoOATa TavTny hvrAaTTE pvr 
\ XN is b) 

Ewol O€ THY oi KaTddTE, ws av Eyoupw évdvo- 
/ / ” 4 4 \ 

MEevN cot TepiKeyvabat. didwat Ce for Kat 

' Corrected by Cobet from the accusative, 
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BOOK Vi 

1. Wuen therefore I had done my best to give 
Melitte her cure, I said to her: “ Now you must 
take care to ensure my safe escape, and to perform 
the rest of the promise which you made me about 
Leucippe.” “Do not be anxious on her account,” 
she answered ; “ you can consider that Leucippe is 
already yours. But do you put on my clothes, and 
cover your face with this garment. Melantho will 
shew you the way to the door, and then, just outside, 
there is waiting for you a young man who has in- 
structions from me to convey you to the house where 
you will find Clinias and Saty rus, and Leucippe will 
soon be there with you.” With these words, she 
dressed me up to resemble herself; and then, kissing 
me, “ How much more beautiful still,” said she, “you 
look in these clothes; you are like the Achilles that 

I once saw in a picture I wish you good luck, 
my dearest; keep these garments to remind you 
of me, and leave me yours; when I put them on I 
shall still have the illusion of being in your embrace. 
She then gave me a hundred pieces of gold, and 

1 He was concealed by his mother Thetis in female attire 
at the court of King Lycomedes in Seyros so that he might 
not have to go to the Trojan war, which would be fatal to 
him, but was discovered by choosing a helmet and spear 
from among an array of gifts set out for the maidens of the 

court. 
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Ypucods éxaTov, Kal Karel THY MeravOo: Oepa- 

Tawa o€ Vv avTn TOV TloT@Y, Kal éprdpeveE 
fal / ¢€ \ > na / \ 3 an N 

tats Oupais. ws b€ elonrOe, NEyeL TrEpl euod Ta 
\ 

ouyKelpeva, Kal KeAEVEL TAALY aVaTTpEepEeW TpOS 
B) / na lal 

avTny, eTmerdav Ew yévmpat Tov Oupov. 
Sr eEN \ \ a \ , e Sy 2. Eyo pev 61) TovUTOY TOV TpoTOY UTEKdUVO- 

pat: Kal o vAaE TOD oiKynwaTOS avEeYwpcE, 
vopicas THy O€oTolvaY Ecival, vevoaoNS avT@ 

an rn \ \ A 7. ¥ A aL, 
Ths Medavéots: cal dia TOV epjuwy THs olKias 
> / / ’ bd fQAn VA ” emt Twa Ovpav ovK ev 000 KEeipévny Epxopmat 

/ id \ fol lA / 

Kal pe o pos THS MedttTHs TavTn TpooTeTay- 
/ ) / ’ / \ > \ r 

pévos aTto\apBaver. amedevOepos S€ avTos TOY 

CUMTETAEVKOTOV TV uty KaL arNwS Emol KEXa- 
f e \ ee fe td / 

plopevos. Ws dé avéotpewev 1) MeXavéo, cata- 

NapBaver Tov dpovpov apts emikdNeloavTa TO 
oixknua, kal avoiyew éxéXevoev adOis. ws Oé€ 
nvoee, Kat mapeovoa éeunvuce Th Medt77 

lal \ 

Thy é&od0v THv éunv, Kare? tov vdaka. 
’ tal ¢ x ’ / / ’ \ / 

KAKElVOS, @S TO elKos, Oéawa lOwyv Tapado€o- 
n » / 

TAaTOV, THS KaTa THY EdXadov aVvTi TrapPEevou 
Tapotmias, eEemAayn Kal éoTn aiwTh. Néyet 

> fa \ 

ovv mpos avtov' “OvK amiotodod cot pA) OUK 
ECedynons adetvar Krevtropa@vta, TavTns edenOnv 

an lel > ’ Cs \ / c 

THS KNOTS, AAN LvVa GOL TPOS @<paavdpov 1) 
an 5 ¢ / 

THS aitias amodvals 7, @S OU aUVEYYMKOTL. 
nN n n / 

ypucot 6€ aot ovToL Sapov Séxka, SMpov pér, 
aN -) a , Ni a an \ 

av evtavéa ens, Tapa Krevtope@vtos: éav 
na Ud ” \ c 

dé vopions duyeivy BédtLov, epodziov. Kal 0 
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BOOK VI, 

‘alled Melantho, who was her serving-maid and 
among those iar she could entirely trust ; she had 
been “sitting at the door. On her entry, she told 
her the arrangements that had been made about me, 

and bade her come back again to her directly that I 
was outside the house. 

2. I thus slipped out. The warder of the cell 
made way for me, thinking that I was his mistress, 
at a sign from Melantho, and I passed through the 
empty passages of the house to a door which did not 
open on to the street; and there the young man 
received me who had been appointed by Melitte for 
this service. He was a freedman, one of those who 
had been with us on the voyage,t and I had made 
friends with him previously. Melantho then went 
back and found the warder. just locking the doors of 
the cell; she told him to open them again, and after 
he had complied with her request, she went in, told 
Melitte of my safe evasion, and called in the keeper. 
He, as might only be expected, when he saw this 
extr aordinary substitution, like that of the stag for 
the maiden in the fable,2 stood struck dumb. “ It 
was no distrust in you, ONess Melitte to him, “lest 
you should be unwilling to let Clitophon out, that 
made me employ ¢his! stratagem, but so that in 
Thersander’s eyes you might be free of all blame, 
as one not privy to the plot. Here is a present for 
you of ten pieces of gold—a present from Clitophon 
if you choose to stay here, or journey- money if you 
think it would be better to take flight.” “ Certainly, 

1 The voyage from Alexandria to Ephesus. 
2 When Iphigenia was about to be sacrificed to Diana at 

Aulis, as happened with Isaac andtheram. Hercher wished 
to omit the comparison as the note of a scribe, but it seems 
to me not unlike the style of our author. 
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Ilaciwy (TovTo yap Hy ovopa. TO purakt), 
“ Tlavu,” ebn, ce d€oTrowva, TO col Soxoor KG|LOL 
Soxet KANOS eXEW.” Ad eo£ev ovv TH Menit7n 
TO voV avaxwpely’ éray 6é ev Kar@ Ojjrae” TH 
T pos TOV avopa Kal yévnTaL Ta Tis opyiis 
év yanivn, TOTE meTLeval. Kal Oo pev OvTwS 
em pater. 

3. *"Epol 6€ 7) cuvnOns Toyn wadw emitiPerau 
Kal ovTiberae Kat é€“ov Spada Kawvov: eraye 
yap jot Tov €paav6 pov evOvs mapeOovra. 
peTaTera Gels yap vmo Tov diAou mpos ov @XETO, 
1) AT OKOLTOS yever dar, deuTvnoas TadwW «ave- 
oTpepev er Tay otkiav. mv O€ THS "Aprépudos 
‘epounvia, Kal petuovT@y T avr Hearn: WOTE 
kal Sv Ans THS® vuUKTOS THY _ayopav amacav 
KaTELXe mriGos avOpoTav. Kaya bev edokouv 
TovTO povoy eivar Setvov' eXeAHOEL SE Kai Addo 
TexOev Hot Xahew T@TEPOD. 

‘O yap LwabEs o 0 THD J Aevairerny OVNTAMEVOS, 
ov 17 Medittn THs TOV arypov exehevo ev aTro- 
orivat OLOLKI TES, paborv Tapewvat TOV O€OTOTHY, 
TOUS TE GaYpOUS OUKETL apices THD TE Menritrnv 
nOerev auovacbar. Kal Tp@Tov pEv pdcas 
KATAMNVUEL pou mpos TOV Oépoavdpor: 0 yap 
oraBarov QUTOS AU" eTELTa Kal TrEpt Aevximmns 
éyer mavu Tb mibavers TAT APEVOS. émel yap 
avTOS QUuTHS ATEYVOKEL TUXEL, pac TpoTever T™ pos 
TOV S€GTOTHY, Os av avrov TIS Meditrns am ary- 
dyou “Koépnv éwvnodpunr, @ béoroTa, Kady, 

1 An iambic trimeter. A possible quotation from a play ? 
Cobet’s correction for MSS. 67. 
A necessary insertion by Cobet. 
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Mistress,” said Pasion (that was the warder’s name), 

“] shall agree to whatever you think best.” _Melitte 

advised him to go away for a time, and afterwards, 

when the relations between her and her husband 

were restored to tranquillity, and the latter’s rage 
was calmed, to return. This was the course he 

actually followed. 
3. As for me, Fortune, as usual, was hostile to me, 

and contrived a new plot against me ; this was no 

less than to bring Thersander to meet me face to 

face. He had been persuaded by the friend to 

whom he had repaired not to sleep away from home, 
and, after dining, he was returning to his own house. 
It was the monthly festival of Artemis, and the 

whole place was full of drunken roysterers ; the whole 

night long the entire market-place was occupied by 

crowds of people. I thought that this was my only 
danger ; I never dreamed of another worse one that 

had been contrived for me. 
For Sosthenes, the man’ who had purchased Leu- 

cippe, who had been dismissed by Melitte from his 

post as steward of the country estate, when he heard 

that his master had arrived, had remained on the 

estate, and had sought about how he might take 

vengeance on Melitte. In the first place he began 

by telling Thersander all about me—his was the 

slander that led to my capture—and then he came 

with a plausible story that he had made up about 

Leucippe. Unable himself to gain possession of her 
for his own purposes, he adopted the character of 
pimp to his master, in order to widen the breach 

between him and Melitte. “I have bought a girl, 

Master,” he said, “who is beautiful, aye a perfect 
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ANNA XpHEA TL KANNOUS amTlo TOV" ob THS auTHv 
Ta TEVS ELAS aKoveor, @s (O@Y. TavTHD epurar- 
TOY gol’ Kal yap aN KOEW Covra oe Kal émi- 
oTevon, OTrEp Oedov. arr ovK é&épawwov, i iva 
TV déotrowav em abropopy KaTaraBous Kal 
fn cov Katayedon! Houxos aTios Kal Eévos. 
apypnrat dé ravTny XGes 1 deorowa Kal 
ewedNev dom eure" n TUX 6é eTNONTE ToL, 
WOTE TOTOUTOV KadQos AaBew. EOL dé voy év 

Tots aypois, OUK 010 Omws Tpos avTAS aTETTAN- 
pevn. mplv ovv avOis émavenOeiv, et Gérevs, 
KaTaKnetoas avTnvy pvrd—w col, ws vt cot 
yévolto. 

4. ‘Emyvecen 0 0 Mépaavépos Kat exéheuoe TOUTO 
Towel. epNeTar 67) oTroven Hara O Lwodévys 
els TOUS aypouvs, Kal THY caruBnv EWPAKWS 
évoa 4) Nevainmn OvavuKTepevery ELLENXE, ovo 
TOY EPYAToV TaparaBanr, TOUS fev KeAEVEL TAS 
Geparratvioas, aitep Hoav apa TH Neveinry 
Tapovoa, meprenGeiy * Sod, Kal KANETA[LEVOUS 
OTL TOPPWT ATO dat piBetv exXovTas ed’ opirta 
ovo d€ adXovs Oudryou, OS el0€ TH Aevatmany 
jeovny, elom ojo as Kal TO oT Opel ETLOY@V TUV- 
apm aver Kal KATA Garepa Tis TOV Geparraiviooy 
EKT POTS vepel, hépwy els Te Samar ioy drop 
ene Kab KaTabemevos Eyer Tpos avTriy" “Hew 

t dhépwv cwpov ayabav, adN Gras edtuyy- 
Jaca yn ETIAHnTH mov. py yap hoByOAs tadTHV 

The optative is necessary and was restored by Jacobs 
trom the MSS. KaTayErg. 

2 T ac scept Hercher’s mwepred@ety for MSS. TEpLeAELV,  TEpt- 

epxouat is regularly used with the meaning ovEerrenc h, entrap, 
which is not found among the meanings of TEplaipew. 
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miracle of beauty: believe it from hearsay, as though 
ou actually saw her. I had been keeping her for 

you; | had heard that you werealive, and I believed 
it, because I desired it to be so. However, I did not 
make public my belief, in order that you might be 
able to catch my lady in the very act, and that a 
worthless paramour, a foreigner too, might not have 
the laugh of you. Yesterday my mistress took the 
girl from me, and purposed to send her away, but 
fortune has kept her for you, so that you will be able 
to get possession of this fair prize. She is now at the 
country estate, whither she has been sent for some 
object or other; if you like, I can shut her up 
before she comes back, so that she may be at your 
disposal.” 

4. Thersander praised him for his suggestion, and 
bade him act accordingly. Sosthenes therefore 
repaired with all haste to the country estate, and 
after inspecting the hut where Leucippe was to pass 
the night, took two of the labourers, and ordered 
them to employ the arts of deception upon the 
serving-maids who were with Leucippe by calling 
them away and keeping them at a distance on the 
pretence of having something to communicate to 
them; then, taking two others, when he saw that 
Leucippe was alone, he burst in upon her, and, after 
gagging her, seized her and went off in the opposite 
direction to that in which the maids had gone. He 
took her to a cottage in a secret spot, and deposit- 
ing her there, spoke as follows: ‘‘I have come 
bringing you a mass of good fortune; see that 
you do not forget me when you are happy. Do not 
be frightened at the way you have thus been carried 
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THD dpTayny, pn de eT KAKO TO oo yeryovevat 
d0Ens: avin yap TOV Seomorny TOV éwov Epaarijy 
cot mpokevet. 1 perv O) TO Taparoyo THIS 
aupmopas exmdayeloa eovomnoev' 6 oe emt 
Tov @é€poavdpov Epyetat Kai eyes TA TeTpay- 
peva: étuxe 5€ 0 W€poavdpos éeraviay eis THY 
oikiav. Tov dé Lwabévous avTe® pynvicavtos TA 
mept THs AevKitrTns Kal KaTAaTpay@oodyTos avThs 
TO KaXXOS, METTOS YevomEevos eK TOV Eeipnuevarv 
w@oel KaAXOUS havTacpaTos, PUcEL KaNOv, TraV- 
vuxloos ovens, Kat dvT@v peTakd TeTTApwD 
oTabiwy éml Tovs aypous, nyetcOat KeXEVTAasS, ET’ 
aUTIV YwpEiy EwerrED. 

5. Ev tovt@ bé éya Tv eo Oita, THS Menir7s 
etxov jjpptec wévos, Kal ATEPLT KET TOS LPminTe 
KaTa 7 poowmov avrois Kat ye O Sco Devas 
TPOTOS yvwpicas, “ANN idov,” pnoiv, oUTOS 
0 [OX OS Baxxevov npiv eTELTL Kal THS ofS 
YUVvaLKos EXOD Naddupa.” 6 pev odv vEeavioKos 
eTUXE TPONYOUMEVOS, Kal Tpoid@v dTrOpEvyel, 
1 AaB@v Kaipov UTO Séovs Kapol TPOMNVIGAL. 
> \ Ns , / NV Ee / 

ewe O€ LOovTEes gVANAMPavovaL Kal Oo B€paavdpos 
Bod, xat TACs TOV TavvuyfovT@Y ouVEppEED. 
panes n = @ Wan > , € \ 
eTl pacXdov ovV Oo O€pravdpos édeworraber, pnTa 
puev Kal appyta Boo, tov HOLxov, TOV ane 
Thy: amaye' 66 pe els TO deo woT1} pLov Kal 
Tapadidwary eyeAn pe Howxetas emrepe par. eme 
be édUTrEL TOUTWY bev ovoen, ove 7) TOY O€o LOY 

bBpi, ovtTe 1) TOV Oyo aixia:? Kai yap éOap- 
1 The simple verb @ye:, found in the MSS., seems hardly to 

bear the requisite meaning ‘‘leads me off,” so that I have 
adopted Cobet’s amayet. 

2 Salmasius’ certain correction for MSS. aitia. 
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off, or think that it portends any harm to you ; it is 
the means by which my master is to become your 
lover.” Thunderstruck at the incredible nature of 
her misfortune, she kept silence, while Sosthenes 
went off to Thersander, who was just returning 
home, and related what he had done, at the same 
time praising Leucippe’s beauty to the eeiee s in high- 
flown language, with the result that the latter was 
excited by his words as though by some fair vision, 

instinct with beauty ; and as ‘the festival was going 
to last through the ‘night, and it was only half a rifle 
to the country place, he bade the steward lead on 
and set out to visit her. 

5. I was meanwhile going on, clad in Melitte’s 
garments, and suddenly witout any warning fell in 
with them face to face. Sosthenes was che first to 
recognize me ; and, “ Hulloa,” he cried, “ here is the 
gallant coming roystering to meet us, and actually with 
your wife’s spoils upon he Now the young man who 

was acting as my guide was a little in front, Send when 
he saw what was going to happen, he ran away, his 
fear preventing him from taking time to warn me. 
Thersander’s companions, when they spied me, laid 
hands upon me, and he himself raised so great a 
commotion that a crowd of the revellers collected. 

Thersander then took to more and more violent 
language, shouting all kinds of abusive terms at me, 
and calling me now adulterer, now thief; he phen 
haled me off to the prison and handed me over to 
the constables, laying an information of adultery 
against me. I cared nothing for all this, the insult 
offered to me by the fetters ead the abusive words: 
I felt confident that at the he: aring I should be able 
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pouv TO ROYO mepuecer at py pouxos elval, 
yaa be eupaves. déos 6€ pe mepl ths Aevkir- 
TNS eiXev, ouUT a Tapas avTnvy atoNaSorta. 
wuyal o€ wepvKact partes TOY KaK@V, ETrEl 
TOV ye ayalav Kicta éx payTelas evaTOXoD- 
poev. ovdev ody vrytes éevevoovy tept THs Aev- 
KimTNS, GAN Hv UToTTa mot TavTa Kal peoTa 
Oeipwaros. ey@ ev od OUTwS Elyov THY WuXHV 
KAKOS. 

6. ‘O dé O<poavopos euBarov pe els TO OETBo- 
Tipton, os elev opps émt tTyv Aeveinanv ietac. 
os be Tapijoav emt TO d@paTuor, caTarapBavovaty 
aur Hy ere KELLEY, ev VO cabearnKviay Ov 
eTUXEV O Loaders elTTov, éugaivovoay TOLS m™poo- 
ool AUTHY Omod Kal €os. 0 yap voos ov foot 
doKel Nee Pau KaNOS Moparos eiva TO mapamay 
paiverat yap axpiBas @s éy KATOT TPH TO Tpog- 
OTe. Hades Te yap éFedapre TOUS oh Oadpois 
etKova yapas, kal aviabeis TUvETTELNE TO ™poo@mov 
els THY oypuy THS ovppopas. @S OVV HKOVGEV 1) 
Aevairrrn cv OLY/OMLEVOY TOV Oupav, my dé évdov 
NUXVOS, avavevoaca fLUK pov, avis Tous opParpovs 

KkaTéBarev. idowv b€ o O<paavdpos TO KaNXOS 
éx Tapadpomhs, os aptraloméevns actpaTihs, wanrt- 
OTA yap €v TOOLS opOanpois eaOnrar TO Kadhos, 
abe THY Wuxi er avr Kal ELOTHKEL TH Bea 
dedenevos, emeTnparv TOTE adbus davaBrerer T pos 
avrTov. ws dé éveucen eis THY yHV, Eyer’ “Tt KaT@ 

Br€érrets, ybvat ; ti dé cov 70 KadXOS TOV dhOar- 
av els yi. KaTappel ; i ert tovs op0arpovs 
[aAXOY pEeeTW TOUS EMovS. 

1 Hirschig’s correction for MSS. ebtuxovper. 
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to clear myself of the charge of adultery, and to 
prove that my marriage had ‘been open and public ; 
but I was still afflicted with fear in the matter of 
Leucippe, because I had not yet definitely recovered 
her. The mind is ever inclined to be a prophet of 
ill, because we are seldom successful in the presages 
oF good fortune that we make; I had therefore no 

consoling thought about Leucippe, but was full of 
suspicions and fears. Such was my uncomfortable 

state of mind. 
6. Thersander, after thrusting me into the gaol, 

started with all rapidity on his journey to Leucippe. 
Arriving at the cottage where she was, they found 
her lying on the ground and turning over in her 
mind what Sosthenes had said to her ; : Abe expression 
of her face shewed the presence together in her both of 
grief and fear. For I do not think that it is rightly said 
that the mind is entirely invisible: it can be accurately 
discerned in the face as in a mirror. When it is in a 

state of delight, it causes the appearance of joy to 
shine from the eyes; when in sorrow, it contracts 
the face in a manner that tells of the disaster that 
has occurred. So when Leucippe heard the doors 
open, and a light was struck within, she looked up 
for a moment, and then let her eyes drop again. 
Thersander, after obtaining this cursory sight of: her 
beauty, sudden as a flash of lightning, for the chiefest 
seat of beauty is in the eyes, found his whole heart 

set on her and stood spell- -bound by the sight, waiting 
for her to look up again at him. But as she still kept 
her eyes fixed on She ground, “ Why look down, 
maiden?” said he. “ Why waste the loveliness of 
your eyes upon the earth? Rather let it sink deep 
into mine,’ 
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¢ ’ 

7. ‘H &€ &s HKovoev, eveTAHGOy | Saxpvwv, Kal 
s iol \ elyev avtijs lOvov KaAROS Kai Ta Sdxpva. SaKpvov 
\ > 7, a 

yap dpOarpov avioTnct Kal TroLet mpoTEeTéa TEpoV" 
xX iS , Kav pev amoppos » Kal aypotxos, mpootlOnow 

, \ a 

eis Sucpopdhiav: éav b€ OVS Kat Tod jLEhaVOS 
Exov thy Badiy npéua TO NeVKO oTepavovpevos, 
6tav Tois bdxpvow wypavOy, ore THYHS eyKvpovL 

ne / a lal 

pate.” xeomévns 5é THs TOV Saxpv@v adrpns 
A \ 2 7 

Tepi Tov KUKAOV, TO pev® TalveTaL, TO O€ wav 
, oe \ ’ 

TroppipeTat, Kal eat bmovov, TO pev iw, TO O€ 
, \ si it lal ’ a ” 

vapkicow: Ta S€ Sdxpva Tov dbParpev évdov 
cihovpeva yerg. Tovadta Aevxinnns Hv Ta 

/ 

Séxpua, adtnv Thy AdTNY Eis KaNOS VEVLKNKOTA 
\ a > 5S 

ei S¢ HOUVATO Tayhvat TecovTa, Kawoy av eixev 
HNEKTPOV % yh. 0 O€ O€paavépos (Sov, mpos ev 

\ / > / \ MN \ 4 > / 

TO KANNOS EKEKIVEL, TPOS O€ THY AVITNV E&EMEUNVEL, 
4 > x 

Kal Tods obOarpods Saxptav eyxvovrs eiyev. EOTL 

ev yap puoe Sdxpvov eraywyotatov €d€ov Tots 

op@ot TO O€ TOV yUVALKaV padXov, baw Oarepo- 
/ / 

Tepov, ToTovT@ Kal YyonTOTEpoY. €ay &é 1) Saxpu- 
> id \ 

ovca Kal Kad}, Kalo Beats epacTys, ovdE 
>) \ ? lal > SS \ lA > / 

opOarpos atpeuet, ara TO SaKPVOV EMLLNoaTO. 
\ ” fal lal \ 

Errelon yap els TA Ompata TOV KALwV TO KAaNNOS 

KaOntar, péov exeibev emt tors dpOarpovs Tav 
€ , lal / 

dpovrwv iatatar Kat Tov SaKpdav THY THYRY 
Us ¢c NES \ , by \ 

cuvepérxeTal. 0 O€ Epactns SeEapevos apo, TO 

1 So Cobet for the simple érancén of the MSS. 

2 These three words form the end of an hexameter, and 

are probably a quotation from a poem. 

3 [ do not think that Berger’s insertion of Aevedy here is 

necessary. ‘The sense is quite obvious without it; the eye is 

considered, as a whole, white, with the exception of its dark 

centre. 
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7. On hearing these words, she burst into tears ; 
and her tears too had a peculiar beauty of their 
own. ‘Tears set off the eye and make its character 
more prominent: if it be ugly or coarse, they make 
it less pleasing still; if it be handsome, the pupil 
jet-black and surrounded by the white into which it 
insensibly shades, it becomes like a rich fountain- 
spring when it is bedewed with tears. The brine of 
the tear-drops coming down into the white of the 
eye makes it rich and ‘shining, while the black takes 
on from the same cause a deep purple hue; it comes 
to resemble a violet, while the rest of the eye is like 
a narcissus, and fe tears which are rolling within 
the eye almost seem tosmile. Such were Leucippe’ s 
tears, which overcame her very grief and made it 
into beauty ; if they could have solidified after they 
had fallen, the world would have possessed a new 
variety of amber.!. When Thersander saw her thus, 
he was struck dumb with her beauty and maddened 
by the sight of her grief, and his own eyes filled 
with tears. Indeed tears are by their very nature 
exceedingly provocative of a beholder’s pity ; ; those 
of a woman in particular have the more magic in their 
effects in proportion as they are the more abundant ; 
be the woman fair, and he that sees her lover, his eye 
too cannot remain unmoved, but copies her weeping. 

Since, in the case of the beauteous, their beauty is in 
great part in their eyes, it therefore proceeding thence 
to the eyes of the beholder makes its home there and 
draws forth the fount of tears. Both—the beauty 

' Ordinary amber was fabled to be derived from the 
tears of the Heliades weeping for their dead brother 
Phaethon. 
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\ / ? \ \ e/ \ \ , fev KaANOS ELS THY YUYXHY HpTace, TO O€ SaxpuOV 
si \ / e Qn 

els TOUS opFarpovds érnpncev, opabjvar dé edyeTat, 
\ > f / >? rt lA ’ \ 

Kal atownoacbar Suvapevos, ovx ébéder, adra 
\ / / a 

TO OdkKpvoY, ws SvvaTat, KaTexXel, Kal hoPeitar 
\ \ as , c \ \ a > a 

Hn Tpo Katpov duyy. o d€ Kal TOY o>Oadpov 
/ iZ \ \ , a THY Kivnow eTeXEL, LI) TplY TO epw@pevov idely 

\ Lal \ 4 

Tayv Gedyjon Teceiv paptupiay yap TtavTny 
\ a nf a 

VEVOMIKEY OTL KAL INE. ToLODTO TLTS Oepaavdpw 
/ f \ \ fe 

ouvePBeByKe eddxpve yap! mabwv pév TL, KaTA 
>’ / x 

TO €lKos, avOpwruvor, KaddomCopmevos O€ pos 
mI / \ a «i 

tyv every, ws dia TovTO Sedaxpupévos, drt 
/ 4 9S \ \ / 

Kakelwn Oaxpver. éyet odv Tpos Tov Swabévynv 
mpooxvwas: “Nov pév adri Oepdmevoor opas 
yap ws exer AWTS’ WoTE DTEKTTHTOMAL Kal pada 
Yi \ \ ” o 

aK@V, WS fn OYANpOS elnv. STaVv Sé rwEepwTEpor 
an / n 5 

duaTeOn, TOTE avTH SiareyOnoona. ov &é, O 
\ a \ 

yovat, Oappe Tayd yap gov tadta Ta ddkpva 
byeeg P) i \ / 

tadgopat. eta mpos tov LSwoberny Tardw, 
> , co 7 ” \ ? f \ > las 4 

eEvov "Oras eirns Ta eixota rept euod: wOev 
Nee , , ”» >» , 

dé KE Tpds pe KatopOacas,” edhn. ert Tovrots 
QTNAAATTETO. 

be in! a \ a b) / ” ane \ 
8. “Ev 6 6€ tadta érparteto, éruyev emi THY 

/ \ \ / c , 

AcvaimTny, META THY TPOS pe Opidtay, EvOdS Els 
\ / 

Tous aypovs THY MeNitrTHv veavicxoy amooTeXa- 
/ \ 

cay, eTELyely avTHY eis THY éTavodor, wndev ere 
e 5 & se: \ Seouerny pappaxwv. ws ody hKev ovTOS els ToOdS 

/ / td 

aypous, KaTarnamBaver Tas Oeparrawwidas CnTovaas 

' T have ventured to leave out the words mpds érlderkiv here 
found in the MSS. They are extremely unsuitable to this 
part of the sentence, giving a meaning indeed exactly con- 
trary to that which is required. They were probably a gloss 
on KadAAwmiCSuevos which has found its way into a wrong part 
of the text. 
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and the tears—are received into the lover's being : 

the beauty he takes to his heart, but his tears he 

keeps in his eyes, and hopes that it will be apparent 

that he is in such a state; even if he could wipe 

them away, he will not do so, but keeps them hanging 

there as best he may, and fears lest they should 

disappear before they have had their effect. He will 

even refrain from moving his eyes, so that the tears 

may not too quickly fall before the beloved sees 

them : he thinks that they form a true witness that 

he loves. This was the case with Thersander: he 

wept partly because he felt some human compassion, 

as was only natural, and partly to make a shew to 

Leucippe that he was weeping too because she wept. 

He therefore whispered to Sosthenes: “ Do you look 

after her for the present—you see in how sorrowful 

a plight she is—and I will retire, though much 

against my will, so as not to trouble her: when she 

has come to a calmer state, I will then put my 

arguments before her. And you, maiden, be of good 

cheer; I will soon cure you of these tears.” Then, 

as he was going out, he spoke again to Sosthenes : 

“See that you give her a good account of me, and 

come to me in the morning when you have put all 

right.” With these words he left the cottage. 

8. While all this was happening, it chanced that 

Melitte, after her visit to me, had sent a young man 

to the country seat after Leucippe, to bid her hasten 

to return, as there was no longer any need for the 

philtre. On his arrival there, he found the serving- 
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TY Aevacinmny, Kal TavU TeTaparypevas® @s oe 
OUK 7D ovdap.on, Spopep pldcas aT IVY VEINE TO 
cupBav.  O€ OS HKOVTE TA Tept_ €MLOU, Os einy 
els TO Seo aT?) pLov eUBANG ENS, eita rept THis 
Aevkinmns, @s apavys eyEVETO, vemos avr hy * 
Katexv0n hums. Kat TO ev adnOes ovK eiyev 

evpety,. UTEVOEL be Tov Swobérynv. Bovropévy 6é 
davepav avTHS TY Entnow mounoas Ga oud TOU 
@epoarvopou, TEXYNY oyov emevoncey, NTS [Le- 
peerypevny ciXe TO copia part Tip arnGerav. 

9. ’Eqret yap 0 @époavdpos eiceN@v els Ty 
oixiay €Boa wad1y, “Tov pouxov e&éxheras ov, 
TOV decay efduoas, Kal THs oLKias eEaTeorerdas: 
cov TO epryov" Ti ov ovK jcorovd ers avr@ ; Ti O€ 
évTaia peeves ; ANN’ ovK QTTEL TOS TOV Epo pevor, 

iva avtov tons TTEPPOTEPOLS deo Lots dedepevor; ey 
MeNir7, “Totov [00XOV; epy). «Tb TATE; 
et yap Oérexs, THY paviav apets, AKOUCAL TO TAY, 
padnon pactas THY and Oevav. év ovy cov déopat, 
yevoo wo Suxactis ios, Kab xabrjpas peév gov Ta 
OTO, aris: dia Borns, ex Badov d€ THS Kcapoias THD 
Opry, TOV oe Noyeo pov eT LOT TAS KpLT nV cKEPALoY, 
GiCOUT OD. 0 VEAVLT KOS ovTOS ouTe pouxos AV €L0S 
oUTE aVNP* ANNA TO fev yévos aro Powtens, Tupiov 
ovdevos SevTEpos. emeuoe dé Kal avr os ouK 
EVTUXOS, aa mas 0 poptos avTov yeryove THs 
Jaracons. axovoara THY TUxNY rene a, Kal 
aveuvnoOnv cov, Kat taptoxor étiav, ‘Taya, 

1 Cobet wished to alter airh into aris, and it is quite 
true that the genitive is the common post- Homeric con- 
struction. But Achilles Tatius may well have reverted 
to the earlier use to avoid the possible confusion occasioned 

by airijs seeming to agree with Avaas. 
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maids looking for Leucippe, and greatly disordered ; 
as she could oe be found anywhere, he hurried pace 
and related all he knew to his mistress. Having 
first heard my case, how I had been clapped into 
gaol, and now about the disappearance of Leucippe, 
a cloud. of grief descended upon her. She had no 
means of finding out the truth, but suspected 
Sosthenes ; and desiring to shed light on her enquiry 
by means of Thersander, she devised an artful plan 
to be put into effect by means of questions, mingling 
a little truth with the story she had made up. 

9. When Thersander then came into the house, 
and began shouting again : “ You have spirited away 
your gallant; you have loosed him from his fetters ; 
you have got him out of the house! This is all your 
work ; why do you not follow him? Why do you 
Stay here?) )W. hy do you not get off to your beloved 
and see him now fettered in stronger bonds?’ 
“What gallant?” replied Melitte. “What is the 
matter with you? If you can but drop this fury 
of yours, and hear the whole story, you will have 
no difficulty in realising the truth. . [ only ask 
one thing of you—be an impartial judge, clear 
your ears of all the slander you have heard; expel 
anger from your heart and put reason into its place, 
the only unbiased arbiter. This young man has 
been neither my gallant nor my husband; he is a 
Phoenician by birth, and of a stock second to none 

among the people of Tyre. He too had an un- 
fortunate voyage, and the whole cargo that he had 
shipped became the prey of the sea. I heard of his 
mishap and took pity on him; I thought of you, and 
offered him my _ hospitality. ‘Perhaps,’ I said, 



ACHILLES TATIUS 

Néyouaa, ‘Kal B€pcavspos oto TaVaTaL: TAXA, 
Aéyouca, "TLS KaKeivov EXenoes yuvy. El O€ TO 
OvTL TéO UKE KaTa THY ngs Oo ws DF ripen 
AEyel, pépe TATA TLL@ ev TA vavayia. TOTOUS 
Kal addous Opera vevavaynKoras ; ;  Wocous 
Oana THIS Jardoons veKpous, et EvNov €K 
vavaryias TH aH T pooTreg OV éXauBavor, “Navas 
Aéyouca, ‘éml TavTyns THs vnos Oépcavdpos 
émAet;” ets 6) Kal OUTOS WY TOV EK THS Garacons 
owlopevev ETXATOS. éxapelouny col Tiuaca 
TOUTOV. ém)NEuUcEV OO TEP ov eripev, pirtate, 
THS ons” * cuppopas THY ELKOVA. TOS obv évTavda 
cuveTrnyouY ; 0 doyos annoys. eruxe peev TevO av 
yuvaixa: 7 6€ dpa éravOavev ovK aTroBavovca: 
TOOTO TLS AUTO KaTaryopEvel Kal ws évtavéa etn, 
mapa TW TOV MET EpaV emuTpoT@V™ Loo derny dé 
Edeye. Kal ovTwS eine THV yap avOpwmov iyKov- 
TES UECHE Ota TOUTO HKohovOna€ 106. EX EUS 
TOV Loabevny, TApPETTLW 1) yun KaTa Tovs aypous. 
éf€racov TOV hex Devtov ExacTov. ef TL érypev- 
oaLNy, EmolXevpa. 

10. Tatra 6é EdeYE, Tpoomounoapevn Tov adpa- 
vio Lov THS Aevainmns en eyvoKevat TapUev- 
capevn avbus, el SntHnoet o O€poavopos evpetv THD 
arnOevarv, Tas Oeparrawisas aryayew, ais ouv- 
Metts: eTUxED, av y pen” Tapayévntac Trept THY 

, Neyovoas, OTEp HV, Ovdapod dhaiverBat Ti 

1 The MSS. here have avrod, which Jacobs changed into 
ab’Tis, omitting td. But it seems more likely, with 
Hercher, that atrod is the mere insertion of a scribe who 
misunderstood the sentence. 

2 Jacobs’ necessary insertions. 
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‘Thersander is now a wanderer like him; perhaps 
some woman will take pity on him too. And if he 
has really perished at sea, as the report tells, let us 
do our best then for all the victims of shipwreck.’ 
How many others in such a plight did I not befriend ? 
How many of the sea’s dead did I not bury, if but a 
plank of a wreck were washed ashore ? and ‘ Perhaps, 
I would say, ‘Thersander used to sail on the very 
ship of which this was a part?’ This man, then, was 
the last of my refugees saved from the waters; I 
thought that I was doing what I could for you by 
looking after him. He had gone on a voyage like 
you ; I was honouring, my dear, the parallel to your 
fate. HON then did I happen to be here in_ his 
company? I will tell you the whole true story. 

He happened to be mourning for the loss of his 
wife ; but though he had lost her, she was not dead. 
Somebody informed him of this, and also that she was 
here, in the possession of one of our bailiffs; and told 
him the bailiffs name, Sosthenes. This was actually 
the case ; we found the woman here when we arrived. 
This was the reason that he came with me. You 
have Sosthenes at your disposal, and she is here at 
our country place ; make inquiries as to the truth of 

every particular that I have told you. If my stery 
is false in any respect, [ admit myself convicted of 
unfaithfulness.” 

10. This was the story she told, pretending that 
she knew nothing of Leucippe’s abduction ; but on 
the other hand she held in reserve her power, if 
Thersander should attempt to discover the truth, of 
bringing forward the serving-maids in whose company 
Leucippe had _ departed, to say, if she did not 
reappear in the morning, that she could not be 
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} s ws a NN \ 

Kopnv' ovTw yap avTny éyKetcobar mpos THY 
i) an e N \ id 

Entnow pavepas, os Kai Tov Oépaavdpov éravay- 
n > ig / an > lal 

KaoaL. TAUTA OdV UTOKpPLVAaLEVH TLOAVOS, KaKEiVa 
/ / / / / 

mpocetiOe “ Ilictevcov, avep: ovdév jrov, pind- 
N \ n TATE, Tapa TOV THS TvpBiwTcEwsS KaTEyVwWKAS 

, \ a lal e / \ 

xXpovoev? fndé voY ToLodTOY UTOAdBos. 7 O6€ 
/ an \ / 

pyun ovavrepoiTnKey eK THS Els TOY vEavicKoV 
7 , ~ = \ om 

TLULNS, OVK ELOOTWY TOV TOAAOY THY alTiav THS 
/ \ \ \ / / Vi 

Kolwovias. Kal yap ov din TéOrvnKas. Pry 
\ \ \ 7 a U / e 

dé kal AvaBor) dvo cuyyev Kaka: Ovyatyp 7 
: fol rn / \ 

Oyun THs AtaBorrs. Kat €orTe pev 1) sai 

payatpas o€uTEpa, TUPOS opodporépa, /Rewpvey 
miavertépa: 7 dé Piyn BdaTos dyporEpa, TVEU- 
patos Spomikwrépa, wTEPOV TaYUTEpa. OTaV odY 

A\ / / ig \ 7 / 

» AtaBorsy To&evon Tov Noyor, o wev SiKnv BédouS 
/ \ , \ , ) e 

€ElTTATAL KAL TLTPHTKEL 1) TapovTa Ka ov 
e. \ > / \ / > an 

TEUTETAL’ 0 O€ GKOVMY TAYU TelOETAL, Kal Opyhs 
’ n an b) “e N > \ \ / 

avT@® Top é€&amteTat Kat él Tov PBAnVEVTA 
/ Tad \ a 

paivera. teVOctca dé 1 Pyun TO TokevpaTe, 
con \ > \ \ ’ / \ 9S a 

pet pev evOds mWoAAN Kal emiKAVEEL TA WTA TOV 
lal \ \ a / 

EVTUKXOVTOY, OlaTTVEL OE ETL TAELT TOV KATALYLCovTA 
an n f / \ es 

T® TOV NOYOU TvEvpaTl, Kal eEiTTaTAL KoUdt- 
/ a A / aA as, \ ys 

Copéevn TO THS YAOTTNS TTEPO. TavTa pe TA dVO 
tal a / \ \ L 1 \ 

Toheuel’ TaVTAa Gov THY Wuynv KaTeNafeE! Kal 
tal / a M4 \ 

améxrecé pou Tols oyows TOV WTwWY ToU TAS 
/ %” 

Oupas. 
! Hercher’s correction for MSS. katéBare. 

1 The text seems here to be corrupt. It is not certain 
whether Melitte is trying to make Thersander also help in 
the search for Leucippe, or disclose his own intentions, or 
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found anywhere. She could thus openly continue her 
search for the girl, and at the same time compel 
Thersander to reveal his own plans.!_ In addition to 
the plausible story that she had already contrived, 
she went on as follows: “ Trust me, my husband ; in 
all the period of our married life, you have never, 
my dear, had anything with which to reproach 
me, and do not now suspect me of anything of the 
kind. This rumour got abroad because of the care 
which I took of the young man; the community 
did not know the real reason of our association ; 
and by rumour, you, too, were dead. Rumour and 

Slander are two kindred Furies : Rumour is Slander’s 
daughter. Slander is sharper than any sword, 

stronger than fire, more persuasive than a Siren; 
Rumour is more slippery than water, runs faster than 
the wind, flies quicker than any winged bird. When 
Slander shoots forth a lying report, it flies like an 
arrow and wounds him at whom it is aimed even 
though he is not present where the word is spoken ; 
the hearer quickly believes it, the fire of his anger is 
kindled, and he is soon furious and mad against the 
‘object of the shot. Rumour, brought into being by 
the act of shooting, at once flows onward gaining in 
volume, and overwhelms the ears of all whom she 
meets ; she travels far, like a wind, carried storm- 
wise on the gale of words; she flies,? borne aloft by 
the wings of the human tongue. ‘These two plagues 
are my enemies: they have captured your mind, and 
by their arguments they have shut against me the 
doors of your ears.”’ 

come round to her own point of view. A word or two has 
probably dropped out. 

2 The metaphors seem a little mixed, but they are only 
repeating the three similes applied to Rumour in § 4 above. 
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ae Ane A€youca, Xetpos TE eOvye Kal Kata- 
deity nOenev. eryeryover 6é TIPEPOTEPOS, Kal avTov 
écalve TOV AEYOMEVOY TO TLOavoV, Kal TO THS 
Aevairrys cipdhovov TO Oyo TOD Ywabévous 
[Epos THS UTovotas perépepen. ov pevToU TéNEOV 
emia TEevae’ notuTria yap anak é cumecovoa Wuxi 
ducéxviTTov € eoTW. ePopupy On ovv OTL Thy KOpnv 
nKoUGEV eval pou yuvaika, WaoTEe epicer pe 
farXrov. TOTE pev OvV EiTT@Y eLeTATELY TEPL TOV 
elpnpuevery, KOLMNT 0 LEVOS @yeTto Kal avrov. 7 dé 
Medirrn KAKOS eixe Thy Wuxnv, @s extrecodoa 
T pos Me THS UmoaXEerEws. 

‘O éé Loaders mpoTtémras ! wéxpe Tevds TOV 
O€poavdpov, Kal cabumroaXopevos Tept THs 
Aevxinnns, abéis avaarpepet mpos avuTiy Kal 
oXnMaTiCNs TO 1 poo wr ov els ndovnv, “ Kartop- 

Owcaper,” eime, “* @ Adxawva. Oepaavépos epg 
cov, kal paiverae @OTE TAXA Kal yuvaixa TOU) 
erat ge. TO dé cat opbopa TOUTO €mov. eyo 
yap aoov ™ pos avTov Tepl Tov xadhous TOANG 
érepatevo any, Kal THV boxy avuTOv parvractas. 
eye pura. Ti KAalels; avactnOt, Kat Ode ert 
Tots EUTUX ATL "Agdpoditn.  pvnpoveve 6€ 
KajLOv. 

12. Kai 7 Aevxinrn, “ TovavTa gol,” é $1, 

« yévolTo eUTUXNMATA, ota éqol KopiSov mapeL.” 0 
a3 Lwabevns TH eipeovetay ov ouvels, AANA vo pt Sov 
avTny TO OvTLe rEyeLv, piroppovovpevos T pooeri- 
Jeu “ Bovouau 6€ oot Kal tov @é€pcavédpor, 
doTls éativ, eimeiv, ws av padrov HaoOetns. 

180 Jacobs for MSS. zapareupas. The sense requires 
‘‘accompanied ” rather than ‘‘ sent for.” 
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11. While she was still speaking, she took his hand 
and made as though to kiss him. He was already 
somewhat calmed by her words; and was _ both 
coaxed by the plausibility of what she said and had 
part of his suspicions removed by the harmony otf 
her story with that of Sosthenes. However, he did 
not yet completely trust her: for when jealousy has 
once entered the heart, it is hard indeed to remove 
its stain. Then he was greatly vexed at hearing 
that the maiden was my wife, and this made him 
but hate me the more. For the time, he said that 
he would make further inquiries about the story 
that she had told him, and retired alone to bed; 
Melitte, the while, was greatly distressed in that 
she had failed to perform her promise te me. 

Sosthenes, after accompanying Thersander on part 
of his journey home and encouraging him to hope 
for Leucippe’s favours, turned back again and went 
to her. He composed his face to wear an expression 
of delight, and, “‘ We have succeeded, Lacaena,” he 
said. ‘‘Thersander is in love with you, madly in 
love, so that he is likely to make you his wife. All 
this success was my doing; for it was I who dilated 
at great length to him of your beauty, and have filled 
his heart with a violent fancy for you. Why do you 
weep’ Up, and sacrifice to Aphrodite for your 
good fortune ; and then mind you remember me 
too.” 

12. “I pray,” said Leucippe, “that you may have 
just such good fortune as you come and bring me 
now.” Sosthenes did not in the least understand 
her sarcasm, and went on in high good humour: 
«| want to tell you all about Thersander, to give you 
the better conceit of your good luck. He is the 
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Menditrns pev avip yy eles EV TOS aypols* yéver 
dé TPOTOS aT aVT OV TOV "Tove: Todos pet Sov 
Tod yévous, umép Tov 7 OUTOV aD XPNTTOTHS. 
THv b€ HALKLAY olos eo TW cides, OTL vEOS Kal 
ANOS, ) Madara TEpTrEL yuvaiKka. T pos. TOUTO 

ovy UmveyKev 7) Aevairmy AnpoovTa TOV 2o- 

oOévny, arr, 0. KQKOV ov Onpiov, pex pl TLVOS 

prot! puraivers Ta @Ta; TL épol Kal Oeparavopy 

KOWOV; KANOS éoT@ MeNir7y, Kal TAOVGLOS TH 

TONEL, xpnaros Te Kal peyadowuxos Tots Seo- 
pévous* epol dé ovdEV perer TOUTWV, ELTE EGTL KAL 

Kodpov EUYEVETTEPOS, ei Te Kpoicou TovoLwrepos. 
Tt pow KaTaneyels o@pov ado ploy er/ KO LLOV 5 

TOTE émawverw Ocpaavdpov as avdpa ayador, 
OtTapv eis TAS pee pny evuBptien yuvaicas. 

13. Kal 6 Swobévyns orovdacas etme “ Iat- 

Geus; eye matteo; ” ~ eon “ea PEs avOpare, 

pera THIS €uavtAs ocvvtpiPeo bar TONNS Kal TOU 

KATEXOVTOS Pe Oalpovos. oida yap ovca ev 

merpaTn pio.” « Aoxeis [Ot épn, “< paives Bat 

paviay avnKEeaTov. TeuparnpLov TavTa elvat col 

SoKxel, WAOUTOS Kal yapos Kal T pun, dvopa 

TOLOUTOV AaBovon Tapa THs _Toxns, ov oOvUT@ 

dirovaw oi Geoi, ws avTov Kat ex peoov TOV TOU 

Gavarou TUN@Y avaryaryetD ; nf eiTa KaTeheye THD 

vavaylar, exberdtov ws €ooOn, Kal TEpATEvOMEVOS 

1 Inserted by Jacobs. 
2 Gobet wished to alter mor to mas. But the former is 

quite possibly right. 

1 The allusion is here less to his patriotic self-sacrifice for 

his country’s salvation than to the fact that he was the last 

of a long line of kings. 
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husband of Melitte, the lady whom you saw at the 
country place ; he is the very highest of all the lonians 
in birth, his riches are above his birth, and his 
amiability above his riches. His looks you could 

see for yourself ; how he is young and well-favoured, 
things that women particularly appreciate.” At this 
point Leucippe could no longer bear the vapourings 
of Sosthenes, but burst out: “ You vile beast, how 
much longer are you going on polluting my ears? 
What do 7 care about Wier ander? Let him be 
well-favoured for his Melitte, and rich for his city, 
and amiable and generous for those who need it ; 
I care for none of all these, whether he be nobler 
than Codrus,! or richer than Croesus. Why go on 

piling up another's praises to me? I shall esteem 
Thersander as a good man, when he stops forcing 
his attentions on other men’s wives.” 

13. Sosthenes’ tone then changed to earnest. “I 
suppose you are joking?” said he. ‘ What could 
be my object? in joking?” she cried. ‘Leave me 
alone, fellow, with my ill-fortune and the fate that 
constrains me ; I know now that I have fallen among 

pirates.” “Nou, seem ttovime, he replied, \“to 
be mad; and incurably mad. Is this what you 
‘all falling among pirates—wealth, marriage, luxury, 
when you get from Fortune a husband such as 
Thersander, whom the gods love so dearly that 
they saved him from she very gates of death ?” 
And he went on to relate to her the story of his 
shipwreck, making his escape a matter of divine 

* As stated in the note on the Greek text, I have here kept 
the MSS. reading oz. més is the regular word—‘‘ Joking 
indeed !” or, ‘How could I be joking’ 2” ; but mo?, meaning 
literally ‘‘ Whither do I joke?”, can be translated so as to 
make good sense. 
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virep TOV dehgiva tov ’Aptovos. Os 6é ovder 7) 
Acvkin-rn, OUKETL pudoroyobvra, T pos avTov cirre, 
“Seyras,” ébn, “ Kata o€,! TL apewvov, Kal OT@S 
pen dev TOUT@V mpos P€épravdpov epets, py Ta.po- 
Evvys Xena Tov dvopa. opyta Geis yap cap OpnTos 
cot. XpnoTOTHS yap TvyXavouvca [Lev XapeTos, 
emt ® padXXov avteras’ Tpomnrakia Geta a 6€ els 
opyny epediverar. 70 yap TeplTTOv els pudav- 
pomiav ioov EXEL TOV Oupov els Tiwplav. Ta 

pev 61) Kata Nevxinarny eixev oUT@S. 
14. Krewias 5€ kat o Ldtvpos tuOopevoi 

pe évy TO deo porn plop cabeipxOat (Sunyyeher 
yap avrois 9 Meritt) THs VUKTOS evO vs éml 
TO olKnpma omouon Taphoay. Kal 70ehov pev 
avToo KaTapeivar ov éHot, o 6€ éml TOV Secor 
OUK mr éT PETTEV, ON €KENEVEV arrarnratres Bat 

avtovs TV TAXLOT ND. Oo pev 61 TovTOUS 
amnhacev aKOVTas, eyo é evTELNG[EVOS avrois 
mepl THS Aevximans, et Taparyevowro, mept THD 
&@ oTr0Vvon 7 pos pe nee, Kal TAS Tis Medirrns 
Suny apevos UTOTXETELS, THD Wuxiy eiyov éml 
TpuTayns éXrribos Kal poBou, Kal époBetto jou TO 
énmrifov Kal nATLCE TO poBovpevov. 

15. ‘Hyuépas dé yevopévns, o per Lwabévns 
éml Tov Opaavdpov éomrevoer, ot 6€ aul Tov 
Latupov em éué. @s O€ elder 0 Ocpoavdpos 
Tov Loabevny, émruvO aveTo TOS exet Ta Kara 
TH Kopny eis Trel0@ mpos avTov. o Sé TOV péD 
dvTa oyov ov déyer, copiterat o€é Te pada 

! So Cobet for gov. kara cod would presumably mean “‘ to 
your disadvantage.” 

9 2 éml is Jacobs” clever change for MSS. éru. 
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providence, and embroidering it with more miracles 
than Arion and his dolphin. Leucippe made no 
answer to him as he was recounting his marvels; so 

he went on: “ You had better regard your own 
interests, and not indulge in any of this kind of talk 
to Thers en in case you should anger a naturally 
amiable man; for once roused to fury, there is no 
stopping him. Amiability grows and multiplies if 
it meets with gratitude, while if it meets with 
contempt it is irritated into anger; the more a man 

is naturally inclined to friendliness, the more for- 
ward is he to avenge a slight.” So much then for 
Leucippe’s plight. 

14. Clinias and Satyrus learning, by the information 
of Melitte, that I was shut up in 1 gaol, at once came 
hurriedly by night to the prison, and were anxious 
to stay there with me; but the gaoler refused and 

bade them begone about their business as quick as 
might be. They were thus driven away by him, 
though greatly against their will, after I had conjured 
fen: to come to me without delay in the morning 
to tell me if Leucippe had reappeared ; I also 
related to them all Melitte’s promises, and then I 
had te stay with my heart on the balance between 
hope and fear, my hopes afraid and my terrors with 
a vestige of hope. 

15. As soon as it was day Satyrus and his friends 
returned to me, while Sosthenes hurried to 
Thersander. Directly that Thersander saw him, he 
began to question him as to what progress was 
being made in the attempt to win Leucippe for him ; 
to Saich question he did not reply the truth, but 
contrived an ingenious and plausible story. “ She 
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tami ee mudavas: “ Apveitar pev yap,’ + eimev: “ov 
nV jyovmar THY apynow avths ovtT@s Eexeuw 
GTAOS, ANN VUTovoety por SoKet cE YPNTapEVOV 
anaé adnoew Kat oKvel THY bBpw. “Ara 
TOUTOU Ye éveev,” elev 0 O<pcav6pos, a Oap- 

; 
petro TO yap cHOv oUTM@s Eyer TpOS avr iy, 
Os abavarov Elva. ev € peovov poPovpat, Kal 
emretryopua.l pabety mepl THs KOpPNS; el T@® OVTL 
yuvn TUyxXaver TOD veavioxov yevomevyn, ws 1) 
Menrittn por Oinynoato. Tavta Sdvareryomevos 
Tapnoav érl to THs Aevximtans Swpatiov. érrel 
dé wANoLov éyévovtTo TOV OupaV, akovovawW avTis 
ToTVLMMeNS. eaoTHTADV odV arvodhyTl KATOTLY TOV 
Oupav. 

16. “ Oipor, Krevtopav,” (tobT0 yep. Edevye 
TOAAAKLS), “ OUK vidas Tov yeyova Kal mov 
Kabetpypau ode yap éy@, Tis oe KATEXEL TUXN 
GANA THY avTHY ayvolay Ova Tux oven. apa wa) 

ge catérape Odpaavdpos éml THs otxias; dpa 

pn Kal ov Te TémoVvOas UBpiotiKoV; TodNAKIS 
iOehnoa Tubécbat Tapa TOD So Gévous, GX 
OUK elyov OT OS TUO @ mar. et MEV WS Tmept ay6pos 
euauTis, eboBovpnv, pn Th cor KW TO KQKOV, 
tapoévvaca Mépoavdpov emt cé ef O€ ws TeEpL 
Eévov TWOS, UTovo.a Kal” TovTO iy Ti yap 
HereL wyevaks Tepl TOV ovx EQUTHS; TOTAKLS 
ewauTnv éBiacapnyv, AAN ov«K erreiOov Tv yA@o- 

1T am almost tempted to change the position of the 
inverted commas to pév,” yap eimev: cf. such a phrase as Ov. 
Tr. 4.2.51. ‘‘Io” que Miles ‘‘io” magna voce ‘‘ triumphe ” 
canet. 

2 It would be possible to read kav for cat, but I do not 
think the change is absolutely necessary. The jv without ay 
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still refuses,” he said, “ but I do not think that her 
refusal is genuine and final ; I faney she suspects 
that after once enjoying her favours you will cast her 
off, and she shrinks from the insult thati is thus offered 
to her.” ‘As far as that goes,” said Thersander, 
“she need have no apprehensions; my feelings to- 
wards her are of such a nature that they can never 
die. There is only one thing about her of which Iam 
really afraid, and I am exceedingly anxious to know 
the truth about it—whether she is really that young 
man’s wife, as Melitte told me.” As they thus 
talked, they arrived at the cottage where Leucippe 
was, and as they approached the door, they heard 
her deliriously murmuring to herself; they there- 
fore took up their position behind the door without 

making any noise. 
AGS Alas, Clitophon,” she was saying over and 

over again, “ you do not know what has eco of 
me and where I am imprisoned; and I know not 
either what has befallen you: the same ignorance is 
the unhappy lot of both of us. Did Thersander 
come upon you at the house? Have you too 
suffered insult and violence? Many is the time that 
I have desired to ask Sosthenes about you, but knew 
not how to inquire. If I asked of you as of my 
own husband, I was afraid that I might bring some 
new trouble upon you by embittering Thersander’s 
rage against you ; if as of a stranger, that too would 
have been a matter of suspicion: for what should 
a woman care about others than those of her own 
family? How often did I try to force myself to ask, 

both corresponds to zquaadiery and expresses the certainty 
that suspicion would have been aroused by such a course of 
action, 
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cay eimeiv: addka Tavita povoy éreyov, ‘*Avep 
Kre:topav, Aevximirns povns advep, wuoté Kab 
BéBare, dv ov5é cuyKaDevSovca TéTrELKeY AH 
yun}, Kav 1) doToOpyos eyo TeTLOTEUKA” pera 
TocoUTov loovcd aE Xpovov €v TOIS aypots ov 
Katepihyoa. vov ov ay O€pravdpos Enon 
muvOavomevos, TL pos auTov eit; apa ato- 
kahuypaca TOU Opuparos TH TOK pLaW ouny7j- 
Tomar THY adnOcrav; pry pe vopions avdpamrosov 
Elva, Ocpoavpe. oTparyyou Ouyarnp eb pel 
Bulartior, Tpwrou tov Tupiov yuri ovK eipt 
@ettar ov Karodpat Adkawa. wvPpi avTn 
€oTl TelpaTiKy AEANoTEVPLAL Kal TOVVOM"A. aVNp 
poe Krertopar, matpis Bulavtiov, Swotpatos 
TarIp, pajyTnp IlavOea. arr ovoe TLOTEVTELAS 
enol heyouon. poBodpar 6é Kal cay Tle TEVONS 
Tept Krertopavros, fn) TO axarpov wou Ths 
énevOepias TOV pidrarov amtovéon. bépe Tadw 
evdvo pat jou TO Spapa: hépe warw TepiOapar 
thy AdKawwav.” 

ve Tabra aKovoas 0 @€épaavdpos puxpov 
avaxopnoas Eyer 7 pos TOV Loader: “ "Hov- 
was dmiaT ov PNMaTOV, YEHOvT OV Epwros ; ooa 
eimrev" boa @ovpato: ote 1 EauT ay KaTEMEUAATO. 
O pouxos pov Kparet mavTaxod. d0K@, 6 ANTTHS 
Kal pappaxers €oTL. Menritrn iret, Aevainmn 
prrei. apehon, @ Zed, yever Cau Krerropav.” 

“°’AXN ov paraxiatéov, 0 Lwobévys ey, 

1 The MSS. have ti, which Jacobs altered into ofa. But 
surely it is only that the initial o of é7: disappeared before 
the final o of the preceding word ? 
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but could not persuade my tongue to speak! I 

could only keep on saying this: ‘My husband 

Clitophon, husband of Leucippe alone, faithful and 
steadfast! Another woman could not persuade you 
to be her own, no, not though she slept by your 
side, though I, heartless I, believed that you were 
hers! When I saw you in the garden after so 
long an interval of time, I would not even kiss you.’ 
And now if Thersander comes again to ask me 
about myself, what shall I answer him ? Shall I 
strip off the whole make-up and pretence of the long 
story and declare the truth? Think not, Thersander, 

that I am some servile chattel! I am the daughter 
of the commander-in-chief of the Byzantines, the 
wife of the first in rank among the people of Tyre ; 

no Thessalian I, and my name is not Lacaena: this 
is but another instance of pirates’ violence ; my very 
name too has been stolen from me. My husband is 
Clitophon, my fatherland Byzantium : Sostratus is my 
father, Panthea my mother. But you will hardly 
believe my words—and if you did, I should be afraid 
for Clitophon’s sake ; my untimely frankness might 
be the ruin of him who is dearest to me. Come, 
let me play my part once more: let me once again 

assume the character of Lacaena !”’ 
47. When he had heard this Thersander drew 

away a little, and said to Sosthenes; “ Did you 
hear her love-sick words, almost incredible as they 
were? What things she uttered! How she wailed! 
How she reproached herself! That lecher has the 
better of me everywhere; I think the cut-purse 
must be a wizard too. Melitte loves him, Leucippe 
loves him; would God that I might become 
Clitophon!” <“ No,” said Sosthenes, ‘ you must not 
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“ éomoTa, Tpos TO Epyov, GAN él Tip Kopyy 
ode id Ud > / 

UTEOV AUTH. Kal yap ay vov pa TOU KATAPATOU 
TOUTOU MOLXov, MEX pe fev avTov ote povov, Kal 
ov KEKOLV@LIKEY ETEPO, Boones THv Wuxi em 
auTov" av oe amag els TavTov €édOns (TOAD 
yep Suahé pers €xelvou els evpoppiar) eTUAHTETAL 
TENEOV QuTov. mahavoy yap épwra fapatver 
VEOS pas, yur d€ Kal padre TO Tapov prrei, 
TOU d€ ATFOVTOS Eos KaWvoV ouNx Eve, pevnpwovever 
mpoodaPovca dé € ErEpov, TOV ‘T poTepov THS puxiis 
aT Hrewpe.” TAUTA AKOUVGAS O Oepravopos HyEpAn. 
oyos yap édaribos eis TO TUNEL Eporos és 
mevd@ pac.os: TO yap emtOupovv, cvppaxyov 0 
Oérer AaBov, eyetper THv EdilOa. 

18. Avadureoy ovy ONYOV ep ois pos éauTHY 
eXAAN TEV vy) Aevxinr, OS pe) doxoln Tl KATAK- 
ovoar? Tav UT’ auras elpnieven, eloepxerar 
oXnpaTiCas éaUTOV eis TO evaryeoryor Epon * TT pos 
Qéav, ws ETO. émel O€ cide TI Aevainmny, 
dvepheyy) THY ux, Kal é00fev avT@ TOTE 
Kado _yeyovevar. Operas yap OX THS 

VUKTOS TO vp, Gcov Xpovov amehetpOn THS 
KOpNS, alan ipnoe eFarprns | ody ANaBov els 
THY droya Thy Gav, Kai puKpoo jeev TpoaTerov 
meprex vn Th Kop. KAPTEPHTAS & ob Kal 
mapaxalicas SiedéyeTo, GAAOTE GANA pPHyuaTa 

1 Some connecting particle seems to be required for the 
sentence in the bracket, and none is present in the MSS. 
Jacobs suggested dé, Cobet yao. 

2 So Cobet: the MSS. have the par ticiple KaTAKOvoGS. 
= ebdywryos generally means ‘‘ ductile” rather than ‘‘en- 

gaging,” and Jacobs may possibly have been right in desiring 
to change it to émaywydTepov. 
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weaken in your task, my master: you must once 
more approach the girl yourself. Even if now she is 
in love with this damned spark, it is only that as 
long as she has known him alone, and has no 
experience of others, she feeds her heart with love 
of him; once you step into his place—you are 
a far more handsome figure than he is—she will 
utterly forget him. A new love makes an old 
passion wither away ; a woman is best pleased with 
things present before her, and only remembers the 
absent as long as she has failed to find something 
new: when she takes a new lover, she wipes off fie 
impression of the old from her heart.” When 
Thersander heard this exhortation, he roused him- 
self; for words containing the prediction of success 
in love are efficacious in their power of persuasion : 
desire takes its own object as its ally, and so awakes 
the sentiment of hope. 

18. He therefore waited for a little while after 
Leucippe had finished her soliloquy, so that he 
might not seem to have been listening to it, and 
fen, composing himself to an expression hich he 
thought would make him more acceptable in her 
sight, went into the hut. At the sight of Leucippe, 
his heart burned up into fresh love: she seemed to 
him at that moment to have become more beautiful 
than ever. All night long—the whole time that he 
had been absent from her—he had been nursing the 
fire of his passion ; and now, the sight of her adding 
fresh fuel to its flames, it suddenly burst out, and 
he was all but falling upon her and embracing her. 
But he mastered himself and sat down by her side, 
beginning to converse with her and _ stringing to- 
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/ lal fal \ e 

3 CUVaATTTwMY OUK éyovTa VOUD. ToLoUvTOL yap Ol 

on 

6 

épavtes, Otay pos Tas epwpévas CyTHowor 
n \ a 

Rarely? ov yap emioTHoayTeEs TOV NOYyLapoY Tots 
/ Noyols, GAM THY Aux IY Els TO Ep@pEevoy EXOVTES, 

lal , n o 

Th YyAOTTH pmovoy Kwpls Vudyou TOU hoyLopov 
an er > / eS) \ 

Narovow. dpa odv cuvdtareyomevos, Kai émuOets 

THY Xelpa TO TpAaXHrY, TepieBadev, ws LéAwY 

pirjcew. 7 O€ Tpoidodaa THs Yelpos THY Odor, 
vevel KATW, Kal els TOV KONTOY KaTEdvETO. O 

dé ovdev HT Tov TepiBadov, avédKewy TO TpdcwTrOY 
> 4 ec \ > / \ v \ 

éeBiageto: 7 6é€ advTiKaTedveTo Kal ExpuTTE TA 
/ nr fol 

piriypata. @s S€ ypovos éyiveTo TH THS YELlpos 
/ Taryn, trovekia RAapPaver tov Oé€poavdpov 

2) / \ \ \ N ig / lal 

Ep@TLKH, Kal THY fev hatay UToBaddrEL TO 
/ 4 a \ na fo / / 

Tpocame@ Kato, TH Oe SeELa THs Kons NaBo- 
n / fol 

pevos, TH pev elAKev eis TOvTicw, TH O€ Ets 
\ > A c aN 5) , c , 

Tov avOepedva wTepeldwy avober. ws O€é ToTE 

éravcato THs Bias, 7} TUX@Y, 7) fa) TUX@Y, 7) 
, L \ aN ¢ , «22 

Kapeov, Eyer Tpos avTov 7 AevKimany: “ OvTE 
ie > / Lal + e > / \ \ @s é€devepos Troteis, oUTE WS EVENS Kal oU 

{d ex an lal 

Empnow Swabévnv. aEvos 6 S00X0s TOU SeaTroTOV. 
n n / o 

GX améxov Tov RoLTrOd, pnd EXTLaNS TUXELV, 
7 an > 

TAnV Eb pe yévn KrAectopav. 
19. Tadra axovcas 0 @€pcavdpos ovK ceiver 

5 , 
és Tls yévntar: Kal yap Hpa, Kat wpyifero. 

x \ \ BA if / ” \ Oupos 6€ Kal épws Svo Aapmddes- EXEL yap 
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gether remarks with no particular meaning. This is 
characteristic of lovers, when they try to talk with 
the women they love ; they put no sense into what 
they say, but, their whole heart fixed on the object of 
its love, they let their tongue prattle on without the 
guidance of reason. As he conversed with her and 
put his hand on her shoulder, he began! to embrace 
her, making as though he would kiss her; but she, 
seeing the course which his hand was about to make, 
bent her head down and let it drop on her bosom ; 
at which he did but encircle her neck the more, 
trying to compel her to lift up her face, while she in 
return still bent down and tried to avoid his kisses. 
Some time passing in this wrestling against the 
force of his hand, Thersander was overcome by love’s 
anger and strife: he put his left hand beneath 
her face, while with the right he took hold of her 
hair ; and pulling her head backward with the one and 
pushing upward beneath her chin with the other, he 
made her lift up her head. When he presently 
desisted from the force he was employing, either 
because he had been successful in his object, or be- 
cause he had been unsuccessful in it, or because he 
was tired, Leucippe exclaimed to him, “ You are not 
acting as a free man or as one that is noble; you 
behave like Sosthenes; the man is worthy of his 
master. Stop now, and know that you can never 

attain your wishes, unless you become Clitophon.” 
19. At these words Thersander was utterly dis- 

tracted ; he loved, he was wroth. Anger and love 
are two flames: yes, anger possesses a second fire, as 

It might be objected that this would rather render the im- 
perfect mwepé8addey than the aorist in the text. But the 
Greek means that he placed his arm round her neck, trying 
to bring her face into the right position for a kiss. 
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\ ¢ \ a 

kat 0 Ovpos ado TOP, Kat EoTL THY pev hiow 
évayTlmTatov, THY de Play 6motov. oO pev yap 

/ a € \ bY A a \ 
mapotvve. picetv, o O€ avayKxate. didreiv: Kat 
b) We / < a 4 > / 

ANXNA@Y TWAapolKoS TOU Tupos €oTL THY. 
ig \ \ >] \ e / ¢ \ an / O méev yap eis TO Hap KaOnTaL, Oo SE TH Kapdia 

/ v4 Ss BA \ vf 

TEplwaivEeTal. STaV ovvY audw Tov avOpwrov 
/ il / \ b) a e \ 

kaTahaBwot,’ yivetat pev avdtTois 7» Wuxn Tpv- 
\ a 

Tavn, TO 6€ TUpP ExaTépou TadavTEveTaL. paxov- 
\ ” \ a e a \ \ \ 

Tat 6€ aupw epi THs poms: Kal Ta Toda 
\ c / n (v4 

fev 0 Epws elwbe viKav, OTav els THY émLCupiaL 

EUTUV HV O€ AUTOY ATLLATN TO Ep@pEvov, avTOS 
\ \ > / an lal e 

Tov Ovuoyv els cUppaylay Karel. KaKElvOS @S 
7 a yeitwy meiOeTat, Kal avarTovow dudw TO Top. 

av oe amaké o Oujos Tov épaT > avT@ ra: av o€ ama& o Ovpos Tov Epwta Tap avT@ AaBn 
n > / vA DJ / / oa 5 

Kal THS otxelas EOpas exTrecovTA KAaTATYY, PUCEL * 
XN ” > ¢ I \ \ bo / @v daTovoos, ovXY ws dirw pos THY éemiOvpiav 

Ta) b) Jo a n b] / / 

TULpAaKEl, ANN ws SovroV THs éLOvpias TedHTAaS 
a fal / 

Kpatet? ov« emiTpémret O€ av’T@ oTelcacbat Tpos 
TO €p@pevov, Kav OéXyn. 0 6€ TO Ovpew BeBarric- 
pévos KaTadveTat, Kai e€ls Thy loiavy apy 
exmnonaat Oédov, ovKéTe eotiv édevOEpos, ada 

nan ’ ‘b Ni ip 4 be id 

pucety avayKkagerat TO dirovpevov. Stay 6é oO 
, a n / 

Oupos Kayralov yeutcOn, Kai Ths é€ovoias 
> \\ bd 7 / \ > fal / 

euhopnOels aTroBAVan, Kdpver ev ex TOD KOpoV, 

Kapov O€ TapleTal, Kal 0 Epws apvveTaL Kai 

1 This word, like paxovra: below, is found in the singular 
inthe MSS. The plurals were restored by Cobet. 

2 The MSS. read gvce re. There is no place for a con- 
junction, and it was rightly left out by Jacobs. 
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opposite as possible to the other in its nature, but of 
equal strength. The one stirs up to hatred, the other 
forces on to love; and near to each other are the 
sources of both; the one has its seat in the bile, ! 
the other flutters madly round the heart. When 
both these passions together attack a man, his soul 
becomes a balance between them, with fire in either 
of its scales; they fight as to which shall weigh 
down the balance, and generally love wins, if it 
attain the object of its desire; but if the beloved 
scorn it, it calls in anger to be its ally; like a true 
neighbour it responds to the call, and both combine 
together in making the flames burn more fiercely. 
But? if once anger, associating with love, has 
driven it from its proper place and keeps it without, 
it is an implacable foe, and will not fight together 
with it as a friend with a view of accomplishing its 
desire, but rather keeps it bound as its desire’s serf ; 
it will not allow it, even though it be anxious to do so, 
to come to terms with the beloved. ‘Then love is over- 
whelmed by anger and sinks in its flood; and when 
it wishes to revert to its former power, it is no longer 
free, but is forced to hate the object of its affections. 
Anger, however, first froths up to its full and has 
complete fruition of its power; then it grows weary 
and begins to weaken from satiety, and when the 
weakening has once begun its power relaxes: then 

1 Literally, the liver. But the mention of that organ 
seems medical, and almost ridiculous to our ears in such a 
connexion. 

2 The whole of the rest of this chapter is a tdé70s or patch, 
half physiological and half psychological, of a character 
extremely tiresome to modern readers. It is difficult to 
translate into any English that does not appear to us lu- 
dicrous, and I have departed more than usual from a closely 
literal rendering of the Greek. 
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omAtGer THY ewGupiav Kal Tov Ouvpov dn Kabev- 
a ¢ a \ \ ¢ a n 

Sovta viKad. opav b€ Tas UBpes, as KaTa TOV 
/ lal \ , 

PirTaToV eTAPOVHTEV, aNyEl, Kal TpOS TO €pa- 
fevoy amroNoysitar, Kal els opidiay mapaka- 

a \ \ \ 5) / / 

Rel, Ka’ TOV Oujov ETrayyedArA€TAL KATAMANATTELV 
nm > ® + nOovn. TUXoV pev ovv av HOEXAnCEV, trEwWS 

\ 

yiveTau atimovpevos S€ TaXuy eis TOV OvpoY KaTa- 
/ al 

dveTat. 0 O€ Kabevdwr é£eyeipeTat Kal TA apyata 
a > / \ ” / / >) J 

Toul’ aTipia yap Epwros cUupayos eoTe Ovujos. 
€ UF S \ \ lal > if 

20. ‘O Gépcavdpos odv, TO wev TpOTov édXri- 
¢ / Cwv eis Tov Epwta evtvxnoev, bros AevKitans 

dovA0s Hv atuyncas Sé wv HATLCEVY, adtKe 
n lal S id ff it € / x \ , TO Ovpo tas jvias.' pamiver 6) Kata Koppns 
> / oc? 40 > ry 4 } ” / 

auTny, Q Kaxodatmov avdpatrodov,’ Réyor, 

“Kal adnOds épwtt@v: TavTwY yap aov KaTn- 
KOVOa. OvUK ayaTas OTL TOL NAAW; Kal peyadyv 

, lal \ lal U 

eVTUXLaV SoKEis, TOV TOV KaTadiAnoaL SeaTroTHY, 
, \ > / \ / \ 3 f > \ 

adra axKitn Kal oxnpwaTtifn mpos atrovotav; éy@ 

wey oe Kat Temopvetcbat boxe: Kal yap joLxov 
pircis. aA érrerdy jury Oérevs epactod jou 
melpav AaBetv, Teipdon SeamoTov. Kal 7 

Aevxitrrn, “ Kay tupavveiv e0édys, Kayo TUpav- 
a A) \ > / ” \ \ \ SS bé 

veto ai, TANV ov Bidon. Kat Tpos TOV LwaGE- 
> nr He ’ 5 fal n 

vnv toovaa, “‘ Maptipnoov,” eitev adTa, “70s 
\ a mpos Tas aiklas éyw: ov yap me Kal waddov 

,OU ” \ ¢ SS / > \ e 

HOoiKNaAS. Kai 0 Ywabévns aicyurdeis ws 
/ > > 

éAnreyuévos, “Tavtny,” eivev, “@ déoToTa, 

EavOjvar paotiés Set, kal pupiats Bacavors 

' Wyttenbach’s correction for MSS. jd5ovas. 
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love takes the offensive, puts desire into arms, and 
wins the mastery over anger which has already 
begun to doze. It sees the wrongs which it has done 
to those very dear to it in its moment of frenzy; it 
feels remorse, it expresses its sorrow to the beloved 
and proposes terms of agreement, promising to soften 
anger by the power of pleasure. If it gains the 
object of its desires, it becomes agreeable and gentle ; 
but if it is once more rejected, it is again over- 
whelmed by anger, which is aroused from its slumbers 
and acts as it did before. Anger is the ally of love 
suffering under scorn. 

20. Thersander then, when he first hoped to be 
successful in his passion, was wholly Leucippe’s slave : 
but when he was disappointed of his hopes, he gave 
free rein to his anger. “ Wretched slave,” he cried, 
striking her on the face, “miserable, love-sick 
girl ; I heard ail yourravings. Are you not delighted 
that I even speak to you? Do you not think it a 
great piece of good fortune to be able to kiss your 
master? No, instead of that, you give yourself 
airs and make yourself out to be mad. A 
harlot: you must be, for it is an adulterer that you 
love. Since, then, you will not take me as a lover, 
you shall experience me as a master.’ “ Very good,” 
said Leucippe, “if you choose to play the tyrant, 
and I have to suffer your oppression ; but you will 
never ravish me by violence. I call you to witness,” 
she said, turning to Sosthenes, “ how I bear outrage ; 
your treatment of me _ has been still worse.” 
Sosthenes, full of shame at being thus convicted of 
his wrong-doing, cried: “ A good taste of the lash is 
what this trollop wants, and an experience of all 
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TepiTecetv, wos av pdOn Seamotov py Kata- 
povetv.” 
Zl. “MetoOare TO Zwadéver,” gnow 1» Aev- 

KITT’ “ gupBourever yap KANOS. Tas Baca- 
vous TaApacrnoov, pepeTo Tpoyov: toov xelpes, 
TEWETO. PEepeTM Kal peaotuyas: LOov VOTOY, 
TuTTéT@. KomléT@ TOP: Oov TOpma, KAaLETO. 
hepéTo Kat oidnpov i6ov o€pn, opavero. ayova 
Oeacacbe KaWov: Tpos TWdacas Tas Bacavous 
ayoviterar pula yur”, Kal Taye Vika. cira 
Krevtropavra pou ov Kaneis, avr os HOUXos OV; 
ovde tiv “Apremw, etmé ot, TY anv poPh, 
ara Bian tapOévov ev wore map0évov; 
Aéorowa, mod cov ta toka;” “ IlapOévos;” 
eirev 0 Bé€pcavdpos: “@ Todpns Kal yéX@Tos: 
mapOevos TOTOUTOLS TULVUKTEPEVTATA TreLpaTais. 
evvodxot oot yeyovacw of AnoTal; dAoco- 
pov wv TO TEL PATI pLOV ; ovdels ev avTots etxer 
opOarpovs;’ 

22. Kai 7 Aevxinay elev" “Kiwt! rapbévos, 
Kat pera Seaeany: érel tv000 XLwabévous. 
ovTos yap OVTMWS yéyove por” AnaTHS ExEtvOL 
yep joav Uuav peTplw@Tepol, Kal ovdEels aUTOY 
HV OUTWS UBpia rs. et be UEls TOLAUTA TOLELTE, 
arnOiwov TovTO TeupaTnplov. eiTa ovK aio Xv- 
vere TOLOvVTES a pn TETOAMNKATL Ol AnoTAL; 
NavOdvers b€ éyK@piov por Sid0vs mretov dia 

1 MSS. ei, corrected by Jacobs. The alternative is to keep 
ei and put a comma after Swodevny, omitting the following 
éme(: ‘‘Ask Sosthenes if I am still a virgin, even after 
passing through his hands.” 

2 Corrected from wou by C. B. Hase. 
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kinds of tortures, until she learns not to look down 
on her lord and master.” 

21. “You had better listen to Sosthenes,’ said 
Leucippe; “he gives you admirable advice. Set 
out your tortures, bring up the wheel. Here are my 
arms,! stretch them out. Bring your scourges too: 
here is my back, smite upon it. Bring your fire ; 
here is my body, burn it. Bring also the sword; 
here is my neck, pierce it. Feast your eyes with 
anew sight; one woman contends against all manner 
of tortures, and overcomes all her trials. Then do 
you dare to call Clitophon an adulterer when you 
are an adulterer yourself? Tell me, pray, have you 
no fear of your own patroness Artemis, that you 
would ravish a virgin in the virgin’s° city? Queen, 
where are thy avenging arrows?” “ Virgin indeed! ” 
mea Thersander. “ The ridiculous impudence of the 
baggage! You a virgin, who passed night after night 
among a gang of pirates! I suppose your pirates 
were eunuchs? Or was the pirates’ lair a Sunday- 
school? Or perhaps none of them had eyes?’ 

22. “ Virgin I am,” said Leucippe, “ even after pass- 
ing through Srerhenest hands ; if you do not believe 

me, ask him. He was the real brigand to me: the 
others had more command over their passions than both 
of you, and none of them shewed the brutal lust that 

you shew. If you behave like this, here is the 
true pirates’ lair. Do you feel no shame in acting 
as the pirates never dared to act? You do not 
seem to realize that by this very shamelessness 

1 The victim was ‘‘spread-eagled ” on the wheel, the hands 
and feet drawn as far apart as possible. 

2 Diana of the Ephesians, who was in reality rather, I 
believe, a goddess of fertility than of chastity. 
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fal id Tal 

TaUTNS GoU THs avarcxuytias: Kal TIS Epel, 
x an , 

Kav vov pawopmevos povevons: ‘ Aevxinm@n trap- 
Bé \ / f \ MM 

évos peta BovkoNovs, Tapbévos Kal peta Xar- 
/ Qé \ \ ys Bé > > \ 

péav, mapOévos Kat peta LwolEevnv. adda 
ia \ a 

peéetpia TadTa: TO O€ peiCoy éyx@piov, ‘Kai peta 
Odpcavdpov wapGévos, Tov Kal AnoTaV aceryé- 

b) ¢ / \ n 

atepov; av vBpicat pr SuvnOH, Kal govever. 
¢ , / ” , 5) 5) n \ 
omAifov Tolwuy Hon, AapBave Kat éepwov Tas 

x \ / Sk a 

pdotvyas, Tov TpoXOV, TO TOP, TOY aLdnpor: 
/ A) dé Nays UA SS t aovoTtpatevécOw dé cor Kal 0 cvuBovdos LwolE- 

\ \ / \ a vys. éy@ O€ Kal yuuvyn, Kal povn, Kat yuvy,' ev 
of + \ > iy A / tal 
OTAov é€x@ THY EdEVvOEpiay, 1) pHTE TWANYAaLs 

/ KATAKOTTETAL, [LITE TLONPY KATATEMVETAL, [TE 
Tuplt KaTaKaleTal. ovK adyow TOTE TAUTHV eyo" 

5) \ Kav KaTapreyns, ovX oTwS Oepwov evpyoes TO 
a ob} 

wip. 

1 «at here follows in the MSS., and Jacobs was probably 
right in omitting it, 



BOOK VI, 22 

of yours, you are piling up the greater eulogies for 
me; if you kill me now in your mad passion, people 
will say ; ‘ Here is Leucippe, who remained a virgin 
after falling among buccaneers, who remained a virgin 
after her qpeacaon by Chaereas, who vemeninisn| © 
virgin after passing through the hands of Soethencel’ 
This would be but little ; I shall have a still greater 
meed of praise ; ‘She remained a virgin even after 
her encounter with Thersander, who is more 
lecherous than any robber; if he cannot gratify 
his lust, he kills its object!’ Take up then all your 
instruments of torture, and at once ; bring out against 
me the scourges, the wheel, the fire, the sword, 
and let Sosthenes, your counsellor, take the field 
with you. I am defenceless, and alone, and a 
woman ; but one shield I have, and that is my free 
soul, which cannot be subdued by the cutting of the 
lash, or the piercing of the sword, or the burning of 
the fire. That is a possession I will never surrender ; 
no, not I: and burn as you will, you will find that 
there is no fire hot enough to consume it!” 

ios) f ~r 



to 

he 
pd 

lal ’ id 

1. Tair’ axovoas 6 Mépcavépos tavtodsaros 
uN voy, A) ; , > rv Tes 5) , L 
mw nyGeTo, wpyifeTo, EBouvreveTo. wpytfeTo pEv, 
ie. ie / A / c , / > 

ws UBpicpévos: nXOeTo O€, os aToTUy@V: €Bou- 
NeveTo dé, ws EpOv. THY ody uyny SiacTH- 

\ 

pevos, ovdev etrr@y mpos THY AeuvKimmny, éEern- 
8 > al \ one > 5 , é \ be lal rn 

noev. opyn pev Onbev Exdpapor, Sovs 5é 7H Yruy7 
TYONHY els THY OLaKpLoLY THS TpLKULias, BouNevo- 

lal / a nr 

pevos dua TO Ywobével, TpdcErst TH TOV SeEo- 
BOv apxovTt, Seopevos SiapPaphval we dappaKke. 

e \ by v > / \ \ / oN 

ws 6€ ovx émebey (eddie: yap THY TodW: Kal 
\ YA yA \ > an / , 

yap adXov apxYovta Tpo avToV AndOEvTA ToLav- 

Thv €pyacapevov dappakeiay amroOaveiv) dev- 
Tépav avT@ mpoodéper Sénow, epBarew Twa 
els TO olxnwa évOa érvxyov Sedeuévos, ws 67) 
Kal avTov &a TOV SETLOTOV, TPOTTrOLNTa{LEVOS 

/ fa} ’ \ } ’ ’ / fa) a 9 ’ 

Bovr\ecOar Tapa bv éxetvov pabetv. érretcOn, 
\ QZ \ ” yA \ >? lal 

Kal édéEato Tov dvOpwmov. éwedde O€ ExetVOS 
Um0 TOD Mepcavdpou Sedidaypevos TEXVIKaS TaVU 
wept ths Aevelarans Royo éuBarely, ws ein 
mepovevpévn, THS MeXttTNs cvaKevacapevns TOV 

1 This is not quite a literal translation. tpixvuia is the 
third wave, supposed to be bigger than the others, like our 
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BOOK VII 

1. Ar these words Thersander was utterly distrac- 
ted: he felt grief, anger, and the need of taking 
further counsel ; the Hey, for his insulting repulse : 
the second, for me ill-success in his Gasneas ; and the 
third, because he was still in love. His soul there- 
fore torn every way, he made no reply to Leucippe, 
but rushed from the but. Although he flung away 
in a passion, he then allowed his Rand the jecuee to 
try to escape from the grievous quandary ! in which 
he found himself: and, after consulting Sesthenes, he 
went to the chief gaoler and asked that I might be 
put out of the way by means of poison. He could 
not persuade him, because the gaoler was afraid of 
the people’s vengeance, a predecessor of his having 
been found guilty of a similar poisoning and put to 
death: so he made a second request, that he would 
put a second inmate, in the guise of another 
prisoner, into the cell where I was lying shackled, 
with a view to learning my whole story by means Bf 
confidences made to him. The eaoler agreed, and 
the man was sent: he had had full instructions from 
Thersander, and he was to relate to me a story most 
artfully composed about Leucippe, to the effect that 
she had been killed by the contrivance of Melitte. 

seventh and the Romans’ tenth; but the word here refers to 
the three emotions described as distracting Thersander at 
the beginning of the chapter. 
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5 dovov. TO 6€ Téxvacpa Hv TH Gepcavdpe | 
evpeGév, @s ay atroyvols éy@ pnKéeTe Cocay THD 
epemevy, Kav THD Stxny puyoupt, py Tpos 
onTnow avrijs ert TpaTroluny. T Poo EKELTO dé 2 
MenXittn TO Hove, iva en, TETEAEUTHKEVAL THY 
Aevainmny SoKov, TV Medirrny yneas Os av 
épacar, avtod PEvoupe, KaK TOUTOU Mapex out 
TWA poBov avr@ TOU ) per’ adelas Aevaimany 
EXEW, ida uanoas, @S TO eLKos, THY Menditrny, 

@s av dmoKTelvac ay pov THY épwpevnv, amad- 
Aayeinv ex THs TONEWS TO Tapanay. 

2. ‘Os ody 0 avOpwros € éryéveTo Lov TANTLOV, Kat 
TOU Spa patos T]PXETO" avoiwwtas yap mmavu 
KAaKOUpyos, “Tiva Biov,” €gn, * BiwcopeBa ere 
Kal Tiva purakopeba T™ pos acivOuvov Cony; ov 
yap avTapKns neiv o OlKaLOS TPOTOS. cuemrire- 
Tovaal 6é al TUX aL Bani fovow pas. dee yap 
pe pavrevoad Bat, Tis ay 0 ovpBaditov H0l, Kal Th 
TET PAXOS ein. =a?” éauTov o€ ratte édevye Kal 
Ta TowavTa, Ona apxnv Tis em €ue TOU Aoryou 
TEXUNS, @s av muGot pny Ti ein Ta@@v. ANN eyo 
pev eppovTiCov wv * ” @pco Sev ONO, Gdros O€ TLS 
TOV _guvdedepeveov (reptepryov yap dvb porros 
aruxX ov els aXQOT pleov dxpoacw KAKOV* érrel 
papparov avT@ ToUTO THS wv emabe NUTS 7) TpPOS 
aNXov eis TO mabey Kowevics) Gd bis o€ Tol TUp- 
BéBnxev,” eimrev, “ aro 7 TiS Tuyns; eixds yap ce 
pendev aSUiKNT AVA Tovnp® mepimerciv Satpove. 
Texpaipowar dé ex TOY é“avTOv. Kal awa TA 
175 preceded etpedey in the MSS., but it was rightly 

omitted by Cobet. 
2 Some MSS. here follow with cat& voov elxov: 6 dé, but it 

is better omitted. 
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BOOK VII, 1-2 

The plot was composed by Thersander with this ob- 
ject: that if I were acquitted at my trial, I should 
believe that my loved one existed no more, and 
should therefore make no efforts to look for her; and 

Melitte was associated with her murder, so that I 
might not marry Melitte with the idea that she was still 
in love with me, thinking that Leucippe was dead, 
and so remain in the town and give constant anxiety 
to Thersander and prevent him from enjoying 
Leucippe at his ease, but should rather, as was 
natural, detest Melitte as the cause of my darling’s 
murder, and leave Ephesus once and for all. 

2. So the fellow became my cell-mate and began 
to play the part that had been taught him. Heaving 
a simulated groan, “ What kind of life,’ he said, 
“am I to live in future? How can I direct my course 
so as to be out of danger? An honest life has by 
itself done me no good at all: evil fortune has over- 
whelmed me, and the waters of fate are closing 
over my head. I suppose I ought to have guessed 
the kind of man my fellow-traveller was, and the 
sort of things he had been doing.” ‘This he mur- 
mured to himself and other phrases like it, trying to 
get a conversation begun with me, so that I should 
ask him what his trouble was. However, I paid 
little attention to what he said between his groans ; 
but one of our fellow-prisoners (for in misfortune 
man is a creature always inquisitive to hear about 
another’s woes ; community of suffering is something 
of a medicine for one’s own troubles), said to him: 
“ What was the prank that Fortune played you? I 
dare say you met with a piece of bad luck, and did 
nothing wrong, if I may judge from my own misfor- 
tunes.’’ So saying, he related his own story, the 
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oixela KaTéeyev, ef ois tv Sedepévos: éyw bé 
ovoevl TOUT@Y TpoTEtXoV. 

3. ‘Os 6€ érrataato, THY avTisocwW ATE TOD » 77) 7) 
Noyou tay atuynudtov, “ Aéyous av,’ eimev, 
‘xal ov Ta cavTod. oo é, “ Badifev étuxov,” 

eimre, “TH @€& aoteos YOEs* emopevopny! Se THY 
emt THs Xpupyys odov. mpoerOovte Sé pot oTa- 
dlous TéTTApas, vEeavioKos EK TOV aypOV TpoceEn- 
Pav kal Tpooeim wy Kal pos peucpov WUE 
‘Tlo?, épn, ‘ exels TY oon; ” Eat Spupyys, 
eivrov. ‘Kayo, éby, ‘ Tiv aut my, ayaby TUN. 
Tour ebOev erropevopeda Kowh, Kal duereyoucba, 
oia elKos €v 000. ws be els. Tt Tavooxeiov HOomen, 
peat @ ev dpa KATO TavTO o€ TapaxabiCovary 
Hpi TIVES TETTApES, Kal 7 pogeTrovovvTo bev 
apo ray KaKelvot, evewpov d€ Hyety TUKVA wat 
aXAHNotS Errévevov. eyo pev ovv Um@oT TEVOV TOUS 
avo parrous dravocic Bau els 7pas, ov poy. nouvapny 
cUMLEvat Ti avrots eehet Ta pevpara 0 6€ WY POS 
éyiveto Kara pucpov Kal oxUNpOTEpOV no Fev, 770 
dé kal Tpopos eiyey adTov. ws é tabra eidor, 
avaTnoncavTes TUAAALBavovVE LY meas wal [aot 

evdds deo pevouce: Taber d6€ KaTa Koppyns Ts 
exeivov" Kab mTarax Geis, OoT Ep Bacavous mabey 
pupias, KaTanéeyet pndevos € €POTOVTOS AUTOV" Kye 
THY Kopny amTéxTewa, Kal €haPov xpucods ExaTOV 
mapa Medirrns THS Ocpodvdpou yuvaeKos: aUuTn 
yap joe emi TOV povov | eu bacato. QXN’ iSov 
Tods Xpucobs Dpiv Tovs éxaTov hépw: @oTE TL 
pe aTroARNTE Kal éavTois POoveiTe Képdovs;’” 

"Eya dé @s Heovta Oepaavdpou cal Medittns 
1 Cobet’s correction for MSS. éoodpny. 
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BOOK VII, 2-3 

reason why he was in prison. However, I paid no 
attention to any of his talk. 

3. This concluded, he asked the other for the story 

of his troubles: ‘“ Now do you,” said he, “ relate 
what happened to you.” “I happened yesterday,’ 
replied the other, “to be leaving the town on foot ; 
I was proceeding on the road to Smyrna. When I 
‘had gone about half a mile, a young man from the 
country came up: he hailed me and accompanied me 
alittle way. ‘Where are you going?’ said he. ‘To 
Smyrna,’ said I. ‘So am I,’ he said, ‘by good luck.’ 
So from there we went on together, and there passed 
between us the usual conversation of people journey- 
‘ing together, and when we arrived at an inn, we 
took our mid-day meal in one another's company. 
Then four fellows came and sat down with us: they 
too pretended to eat, but they kept casting glances at 
us and nodding and winking at each other. I sus- 
pected that they entertained some bad purpose 
against us, but I could not understand what their signs 
and nods meant: my companion, however, began 
to turn pale and ate more and more slowly, and was 
finally overcome with a fit of trembling. When they 
saw this, the men jumped up, and, over-powering us, 
quickly tied us up with leather thongs: one of them 
struck my companion on the head, and he, as if he 
had experienced a thousand tortures, began to blurt 
out, though no one had questioned him: ‘Yes, I 
killed the girl, and took the bribe of a hundred 
pieces of gold from Melitte, Thersander’s wife, which 
was the hire she gave me for the crime. Here is 
the money: why be the death of me and deprive 
yourselves of this chance of gain ?’” 

I had not been attending previously, but when I 
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v \ ” ,’ J v lal \ 

TovUvoLa, TOV aNAOV ov TpoTéyoV KXpovoY, TO OE 
4 \ ef ¢ , 

oyo THY Yuyiy BoTEp UTO pYwWTOS TaTAaYOeELS, 
SAU, \ \ Fy aN \ f ce 
eyelpw Kal Tpos avTOV peTacTpadels eyo: “Tis 
» Meditt”; 0 646, “ Medittn éotiv,” én, ‘ Tov 

evTav0a TpwTH yUVaLK@V. avTH veavioKoU TLVOS 
’ / m7 ay \ 3 f > a 

npacOn Tupiov, oiuat, paciv avTov: KaKeElvos 
4 / d «e A rn 

ETUVEV Epwpevnv EX@V, VY EvpEV ev TH TIS 
/ NP, , ¢ None \ & / 

Medirras OLKLA TET PAmLEevyV. 1) be UT O CyhotumTias 
\ nr > wepreypwevn THY YyUValKa TavTHnY aTaTHCAaca 

/ a lal a 

ovAdNapPaver Kal Tapadidwat TO viv 67) Kaki 

TUX) MOL TUVwWOEVKOTL, Povedaat KEhEVTATA. O 
\ iO / lal a c 

bev ovvY TO avoctov epyov TovTO Spa: éyw Sé oO 
” BA > \ ’ / BA o \ aOd105, oVTE LO@Y AVTOV, OUTE Epyou TLVOS KOW- 

x / a ynoas i) Noyou, cuvaTynyounyv avT@ Sedeuévos, @S 
TOD Epyou KOLYwWVOS. TO O€ YANETTOTEPOY, [LLKPOV 

a / lal 

TOD TavdoKelov TpoEAOOVTES, TOUS EKATOV KPUTOUS 
ie ’ fal an an 

NaBovtes map avTov, Tov pev adijxayv dvyetr, 
\ / ’ 

ewe O€ dyoUaL TpOsS TOY GTpATHYOV. 
¢ \ + / NN n 6 a 

4. ‘Os 6€ eovod pov Tov piGov THY KAaKOD, 
” bd / ” ” ” \ \ ovTE avwpwea oUTE ExXavaa’ ovVTE yap haovyy 
3) ” , ’ Ni , SS > \ 

elyov ovTe Sakpuva’ adda Tpdpmos pev EVOUS 
lal / mepiexyvOn pov TH cwpaTe Kal 7 Kapdta ou 

i a a UA 

EXNEAUTO, OALyoV Sé TL mot THS WuYs vTEdeAevTTO. 
\ an / a 

puxpov b€ vyrvas éx THs pméOns Tov Aoyou, “ Tiva 
4 \ e 

TpoTrov THY KOpHVY, pny, “ ATEKTELVED O LaOWTOS, 
\ / / \ al > iy \ e c/ rats: / 

Kal Ti TeTOinKe TO TOA; Oo 6€ ws adTrak evéBane 

1 Cobet’s correction for the meaningless @p7 of the MSS, 
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BOOK VII, 3-4 

heard the names of Thersander and Melitte, I 
started up, seeming to be stung to the heart by 
what he said as though by the sting of a gadfly: 
and I turned to him and said, “Who is Melitte ?”’ 
“ Melitte,”’ said he, “is a lady of the highest rank 
among those of this place. She was in love with 
a certain young man—a ‘T'yrian, they say—and 
this Tyrian happened to be in love with a girl 
whom he afterwards found as a bought slave in 
Melitte’s house. She, fired by jealousy, got hold 
of this girl by fraud and handed her over to the 
man with whom it was my bad luck to travel, 
bidding him put her out of the way. He did indeed 

commit the crime: but the unhappy I, who had 
never even seen him or taken any part with him in 
word or deed, was now being dragged away with 
him as if I were an accomplice. Worse still, when 
we had gone a little way from the inn, those who 
had arrested us accepted his hundred pieces of gold 
and let him go, while they dragged me hither before 
the magistrate.” 

4. When I heard this trumped-up story of woe, I 
did not ery aloud nor weep; for I had neither voice 
nor tears in me. At once a great trembling took 
hold of all my body; my heart seemed turned to 

water, and I felt that there was but little of my 
spirit left in me. When I was slightly recovered 
from the paralysis! occasioned by his story, I 
questioned him: “How did the hired murderer 
kill the girl, and what did he do with her body ?” 
He, the sting once fairly planted and the work done 

1 The literal meaning of the Greek is ‘‘ when I was some- 
thing sobered from the intoxication caused by his story” : 
but we use the metaphor of intoxication rather about joy 
than about grief. 
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pou TOV pveTa, Kal epyov elpyaoaro ovUTw KaT 
ewoo dv 0 maphy, éo1rwma Kat éheyev ovcev. 

3 tadw 6é pov TuOopévou, ‘ Aoxeis,” edn, “ Kape 

KEKOWaINKEVAL TO POVO; TAUTA KOVTa pLova TOU 
TEPOVEUKOTOS, WS KTELVAaS Ein THY KOpHV? TOU OE 
Kal Tiva TpoTrov, OUK €i7rev.” emrOe * 6€ pot 
TOTE OdKpva Kal tots opGarpois THD dUTNY 

4 avedioouy. waTrep Yap é€v tais Tod Tw@paATOS 
mAnyats ovK evOds ue oWOOLE éemaviorarat, ara 
TOL paX pypea fev OUK EXEL TO avOos 9 ) TAN), META 
[ilk pov be avéBope Kal GOOVTL ov0s TLS matax Gels 
evOds pev EnTet TO Tpadpa, Kal OUK oder evpety, 
To O€ étt O€dUKE Kal KEKPUTITALL KATELPY GT HEVOV 
oXONT THS Ty IS Tv TONY" pera TavTa o€ 

éEaidvns Nevkr Tis aveTELNE YpaLpy, TPOOpPOfLOS 
Tob aiparos,” oXOMY O€ oniyny AaBov EpyeTat 

5 Kal aO poo € em eppet ovT@ Kal wux mata Geioa 
7 THS AUTIIS Bere, Tokevoavros Loyou, TETPWOTAL 
pev On Kal ever THY TO“RY, AAA TO TAXOS TOD 
Prnpatos ovK ave Fev OUT TO Tpabpa, Ta O€ 
daxpua ediwEe TOV ofOarpov pea pay. OadKpuov 
yap aipa Tpavparos abuts: OTav oO THS Aumns 
ooovs Kara fuk pov THY Kapolay expayn, KaTEp- 
pneTat bev THs puxiis TO Tpadpa, GVEDKTAL be 
TOUS ofParpots 7 Tov Oakpvov Ovpa, Ta é pena 

6 PUK pov THIS avoiEews eFerronoev. ovTw Kape® 
Ta fev TpwTa This AKPOadcEws TH Wuxi TpooTe- 
covta, Kadamep' to€evwata, Kateciyace Kal 

1 The simple verb 7#A@c, as found in the MSS., can hardly 
stand. émjA@e is Cobet’s suggestion. 

2 Hirschig’s certain correction for the tpavuaros of the 
MSS. 
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BOOK VII, 4 

for which he was sent to the prison, kept silence 
and answered me not a word. When I asked again, 
“Do you think,” said he, “that I was an accessory in 
the murder? All I heard from the miscreant was, 
that he had killed the girl: he did not tell me 
where or how.” Then came a flood of tears, 
making a vent for my grief through my eyes. It is 
like bodily blows-—the weal does not come up at 
once ; the bruise does not show directly after the 
stroke, but comes out suddenly after a little while. 
If a man gets a slash from a boar’s tusk he looks at 
once to find the wound but cannot find it, because 
-it is deep-set, and, far down in the flesh, has slowly 
completed the incision made by the blow; but then 
suddenly a white streak appears, the precursor of 
the blood, which after a short interval wells to the 
surface and flows in abundance. Just in the same 
way, when the soul is smitten by the dart of grief, 
the spoken word directing the arrow, it receives the 
cutting wound: but the rapidity of the blow prevents 
the wound at first from opening, and keeps the tears 
far from the eyes. Tears may be considered the 
blood that flows from the wound of the soul: and 
after the biting tooth of grief has been for some 
time gnawing at the heart, only then does the soul’s 
wound begin to gape, and the portal of tears open 
in the eyes, and they gush out directly it is opened. 
So in my case; the news, attacking my soul like an 
arrow, had Strack it to silence and shut off the fount 

* This word is governed by xateotyace, and must thus be 
in the accusative, as Hercher suggested, instead of the 
dative «aot of the MSS. 

4 rogevuara has the definite article rd in the MSS. It was 
rightly expunged by Jacobs. 
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lal / ’ / \ / \ a 

Tov dakptvov amréppake THY THYnV, meTa TADTA 
Nai oF: fal na rn n 

dé Epper, TXoAATAGNS TIS WUXAS TOV KAKOV. 
5 Ay PES IC; Ti } , I& / . "EXeyov otp is pe Oaipov €Eniwarncev 

’ / na / / ” +) N orlyn Yapa; Ths wor AevKimranpy ederéev els KaLWHY 
e / an ’ ? b \ > / / \ 

uTodecw cuppopav; AA ovo €xopera prov TOUS 
> / ae / > 4 2 Nie) / 

opOarpovs, ois peovois NUTUYNGA, OVE EveTDAHG ONY 
bY / b] / , ’ / e / 

Kav Bréra@v. arnOrs pot yéyovev oveipwy 7Oovn. 

oluot, Aevainan, TocaKis poe TéOVNKaS. fun) yap 

Opnvav averavodunv; aei oe TEVOd, THV OavaTov 
i? > / >) > > / \ / 

OLWKOVT@Y GANANAOUS; AAA ExkElVOUS, MEV TAVTAS 
e - BA ‘) > an e \ ” b lel 

n Toyn erate nat éuod: ottos Sé ovK EoTL TIS 

Toyns éte maid. Tes dpa prot, Aevximarn, 
? > \ \ o Q7 / 

TéOvnKkas; év prev yap Tots yevdéor Oavators 
5 / a exetvors Tapnyoplay eiyov Ohlynv' TO wev TPATOP, 

© a / 3 \ 
dNov cov TO capa, TO b€ SevTepov, Kav THY 

\ a \ ” > \ / lal \ 

Keharny doxav pun exe els THY Tadnv: vuv oé 
Si / lat a \ f TtéOvynxas Oavatov ditdovv, Wuys Kal TopaTos. 

N n , 

dvo é&éduyes AnoTHpia, TO dé THs MedttT7s 
I ¢ 

mepovevKé oe TWELpATHpLOV. O O€ aVvOTLOS Kai 
/ lZ 

ageBns éy@ THY avdpopovoy cov KaTepidnoa 

TOAAGKLS KAL GUVETTAGKHY pemLacpmevas TUpETDO- 
, a , \ 

Kas, Kat THY Adpodityns yap avTH Tapécxov TPO 
cov. 

lo) > 

6. Meta&d dé pov Opnvotvtos Kyrewvias eic- 
a a A yA 

EpyeTat, kal KaTadeyw TO TaY AUT@, KaL OTL 
pot Séd0KTat TaVTws aTroOaveVv. o 6€ TapEepuOetTo: 

S a \ / “ Tis yap older, et &f mwadw; pr) yap ov TOAAAKIS 
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of tears; but afterwards, when it had lain quiet for 
a time under its woe, they began to flow. 

5. I began therefore thus to commune with myself : 
«What god is it that has thus cheated me by a few 
moments of joy, and let me have just a glance at 
Leucippe only to form a new starting-point for 
miseries? I did not even satisfy my eyes—they 
were as far as my happiness extended —and take my 
filleven of gazing at her: all my happiness has been 
no more than that of a dream. Alas, Leucippe, 
how often have I seen you die! Have I ever been 
able to cease from bewailing you? Am I always 
to be mourning you, one death coming hot upon the 
heels of another? Yet on all the former occasions 
Fate was but playing a bad joke on me: this time 
she is jesting no longer. And now how wholly have 
I lost you! Each time then, when you falsely 
seemed to die, | had at least a little consolation ; 
the first time, your whole corpse at least I thought 
I had, and the second time, all but your head, for 
me to bury: but now you have died a double death, 
life and body too. Two brigands’ bands did you 
escape, and now the contrivance of Melitte, a very 
pirate-venture of her own, has been your destruction. 
Accursed and wicked I, that kissed your murderess 
time and again, that joined with her in a crime- 
stained embrace, and that imparted to her, before 
you, the joys of Aphrodite !” 

6. As I was thus making moan, in came Clinias, 
and I related the whole story to him, telling him at 
the same time that I was resolved on self-destruction. 
He did his best to comfort me: “Who can know,” 
he said, “but that she will come to life again ? 
Has she not died more than once and more than 
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once been restored to life? Why so rashly resolve 
to die? There is plenty of time to do so at leisure, 
when you know for certain that she is dead.” “ Your 
talk is folly,” said I: “how could one possibly learn 
anything with greater certainty than this? But I 
think I have found the best way to put an end to 
myself, and by it that accursed Melitte too will 
not escape altogether without vengeance. Listen 
to my plan. I had resolved, as you know, if my case 
came into court, to put up a defence against the charge 
of adultery. But I have now determined to act in 
a precisely contrary manner—to confess the truth 
of the charge, and to add that Melitte and I, deeply 
in love with one another, made the plot for the 
murder of Leucippe. Thus she too will be condemned, 
and I shall have a chance of getting rid of my life 
which I now but execrate.” “Speak not so,!”’ said 
Clinias. ‘“ What? Could you bear to be condemned 
to death on the vilest of all charges, reputed a 

murderer and that the murderer of Leucippe ?”’ 

« Nothing,’ I answered, “is vile that hurts the 
enemy. Shortly after we were engaged upon 
these discussions the chief gaoler removed the 
fellow who had been sent to tell the story of the 
sham murder, on the pretext that the magistrate 
had ordered him to be fetched to answer to the 
charges made against him. Clinias and Satyrus did 
Meir very best to dissuade me from my purpose, 
exhorting me to make no such statement as I had 
Snbended: at my trial: but their efforts were of no 
avail. They therefore on the same day hired a lodging 
and took up their abode there, so as no longer to 
be living with Melitte’s foster-brother. 

1 Kither ‘‘speak words of better omen,” or ‘be silent.” 
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7. On the following day I was taken to the 

court. Thersander had made a great show in his 
appearance against me, and had an array of no less 
than ten counsel, and every preparation for her 
defence had been made with great care by Melitte. 
When they had all finished their speeches, I asked 
to be allowed to speak too. “ Every word,” said 
I, “that has been spoken by these lawyers, both 
those appearing for Thersander and for Melitte, is 
pure nonsense. I will declare to you the whole true 
story. Long ago I was in love with a maiden; she 
was a Byzantine by birth, and her name was Leucippe. 
I believed that she was dead—she had been carried 
off by brigands in Egypt—and then fell in with 
Melitte. A familiarity grew up between us, and from 
that country we came together hither, where we 
found Leucippe in the position of a slave belonging 
to Sosthenes, who was one of the _ bailiffs of 
Thersander’s country estates. How Sosthenes had 
obtained this free girl as a slave, and what were 
his relations with the brigands, I leave you to 
investigate. Now when Melitte learned that I had 
found my former mistress, she was afraid that I should 
again become attached to her, and began to plot to 
put her out of the way. I fell in with her schemes— 
there is nothing that stops me from revealing the 
truth—because she promised to make me lord and 
master of all her substance. I therefore hired a fellow 
to commit the murder ; the price of it was a hundred 

pieces of gold. After his crime, he escaped, and 
from that time nothing more has been heard of him; 
as for me, love soon took its revenge: I felt remorse, 

I bewailed my crime; I was in love with her and 

I still am. This is the reason that I have accused 
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myself, that you may send me after her whom I 
love. I can bear life no longer—I who am a 
murderer and still in love with the maiden whom 
I slew.” 

8. At this speech of mine all in court were struck 
dumb with astonishment at the extraordinary turn 
affairs had taken, Melitte most of all. ‘Thersander’s 
advocates were already joyfully upraising a paean 
of triumph, while Melitte’s questioned her as to 
the statements that had been made. At some 
she professed to be overcome with surprise and 
distress; some she denied, others she confessed 
openly and clearly; she said that she knew Leucippe, 
and admitted the truth of what I said, except as 
regards the murder; to such an extent that her 

counsel, on account of most of her statements 
corroborating mine, began to suspect that she might 
indeed be guilty, and were at a great loss what 
arguments to use in her defence. 

9. While the whole court was becoming a place of 
uproar, Clinias came forward. ‘“ Give me too leave 
to speak,” he said, ‘‘ the case involves a man’s life.” 
Leave given, he began, his eyes full of tears: “ Men 
of Ephesus, do not be too hasty to pass the death 
sentence upon a man who desires to die, the last 
remedy of the miserable ; he has lied, accusing him- 
self of the crimes committed by the guilty, in order 
that he may suffer the fate of the unfortunate. I 
will briefly relate to you the whole course of his 
troubles. He was in love with a maiden, as he told 
you; here his speech was true enough; and that 
brigands carried her off, and the part about Sos- 
thenes, and the whole story that he told up till the 
murder, all has actually happened as he related. 
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True it is that she has suddenly disappeared ; I know 

not how, nor whether somebody has really murdered 

her, or whether she has been spirited away and is 

still alive ; but this alone I do know, that Sosthenes 

was in love with her, that he afflicted her with divers 

torments, and he profited nothing by them, and that 

he consorts with brigands as his friends. Clitophon 

is a man who here, thinking that his mistress is no 
more, no longer cares to live, and this is why he has 
falsely accused himself of murder. Why, he has 
himself confessed that he longs for death, and that 
for grief fora maiden lost ; consider, then, if it is really 
probable that one individual should kill another, and 
then desire to be united in death with his victim, 

finding life intolerable from his sorrow for the victim’s 
death? Was there ever so affectionate a murderer, or 
hatred so akin to love? Believe him not, I implore 
you in the name of heaven, believe him not, and do 
not put to death a man who deserves pity rather 
than punishment. 

“Then, if he himself contrived the murder, as he 
says he did, let him describe the hireling he employed, 
let him produce the dead girl’s corpse; if, as in the 
present case, there exists neither murderer nor 
victim, was such a crime ever heard of before? 
Again, ‘I loved Melitte,’ he says, ‘and therefore I 
killed Leucippe.’ How is it then that he accuses of 
murder Melitte whom he loved, and is now desirous 
of dying for Leucippe whom he killed? Is it possible 
that anyone could thus hate the object of his love 
and love the object of his, hatred? Nay, is it not 
rather far more probable that, if charged with the 
murder, he would have denied it, in order both to 
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save her whom he loved and not to die for nothing 
on account of the victim ? 
“Why then, you may ask, has he brought this 

accusation against Melitte, if she committed no crime 
of this sort at all? I will explain this to you too, 
and I call heaven to witness that you should not 
think that I am arguing in order to traduce this 
lady’s character , but. simply relating the story as it 
actually happened. Melitte had fallen in love with 
the defendant, and the matter of marriage had been 
mentioned between them before the sea gave up its 
dead in the person of Thersander. Clitophon was 
not at all inclined to agree, but resisted the proposal 
stoutly ; and at this moment finding his mistress, 
whom he believed dead, a slave in the power of 
Sosthenes and alive, he was still less inclined to have 
anything to do with Melitte. She, before she found 
out that Sosthenes’ slave was beloved by him, had 
taken pity on her and released her from the Aliains 

with which Sosthenes had loaded her; she took her 
into her own house, and generally treated her in the 
way in which one would treat a free woman who had 
fallen into misfortune. When she did learn the truth,} 
she sent her into the country to perform some service 

for her, and it is after this that she is said to have 
disappeared ; Melitte will acknowledge that this 
part of my story is true, as well as the two serving- 
maids whom she sent with her into the country. 
This single fact aroused a suspicion in Clitophon’ s 
mind, with the idea that she might have put an end 
to Leucippe from jealousy; and his suspicion was 

‘ Clinias is here mistaken. Melitte sent Leucippe away 
to gather the herbs before she knew of her relations with 
Clitophon. 
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dedeuevov: elaly ai Ocpatrawvai: eotw 0 Lwobévys. 
Ld AS > Tal 2 ” \ “4 7 

Oo pev épet, TOOEv goxe THY AevKitmny SovrANV" 
e 4 lal / ’ / ig \ \ rat 

at O€, TOS yéyoveyv adavyns: o bé Tept Tod 

pucOwtov KaTayopevoe. mply C€ udOnTe TOUTMY 
vA ” e/ A b} \ VA BA 

KAO TODV, OUTE OGLOV OUTE ELTEBES VEeavicKor AOdLOV 
a / 

averely, TicTEeVoavTas pavias Royo paiveTat 
\ ¢ \ / »” 

yap utro Nuns. 

10. Tadta ecimovtos tod Kyeuviov, tots pév 
a , € lal 

ToAAoOts edoKer mLOavds oO RAOYosS, of 6é TOD 
4 Cx VS, \ cc Qn f- 

@cpoavdpou pytopes, Kat boot TOV ditov cup- 
an >) , > Lal \ , / \ 

Taphoav, émeBowy averety Tov avdpodovov, TOV 
nr Qn / 

avtTod KateTovtTa Oeov. mpovoia. MedltTn Tas 

1 MSS. 656. ddedwv and ev 68g have also been suggested. 
2 So Cobet, for MSS. suas. 

1 The relevance of this is not immediately apparent. as it 
is only the circumstances of Leucippe’s final disappearance 
which have brought suspicion on Clitophon, and the manner 
of her coming to Ephesus would have no effect on his guilt 
or innocence. I think the train of thought can be gathered 
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confirmed by a second event which occurred in the 
prison, one which aroused bitterness in his heart 
against both himself and Melitte. One of the 
prisoners was bewailing his lot, and began to relate 
how he had fallen in by the way erie a man who 

was—though he did not know it—a murderer ; that 

this fellow Teall murdered a woman for money : and 
he mentioned the names; it was Melitte who had 
hired him to commit the crime, and Leucippe who 
had been done to death. Whether all this really 
happened, I de not know; you will be able to find 
out ; you have the prisoner of whom I spoke, and 
the serving-maids and Sosthenes are all in existence. 
Sosthenes can tell you whence he obtained Leucippe 
as a slave!; the maids, how she disappeared; and 
the prisoner, who the hireling was. Until you have 
ascertained everyone of these particulars, it is not 
right, it is not consonant with your oaths, to condemn 
to death this wretched young man, accepting as 
evidence words spoken under the influence of 
madness; for he certainly has gone mad _ from 
grief.” 

10. When Clinias had finished this speech, the 
majority of those present were convinced by his 
argument; but Thersander’s counsel, and those of 
his friends who were present in court with him, 
shouted for the sentencing of the murderer, who 
had been brought by God’s providence to become 
his own accuser. Melitte offered her serving-maids 

from § 4 above: Clinias is trying to throw the suspicion of 
making away with her upon Sosthenes; he has had one dis- 
reputable deal over Leucippe with pirates, and it is now 
quite probable that he has done the same a second time, and 
got rid of her again through their agency. 
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Y) Peparrawidas édidov Kal Pépcavédpov jEiov 6186- 
vat Loader Taxa yep avtov eivat tov Aev- 

Kinny eran es Kal ol suvayopevorTes ari) 
TavTnv! pwadtota mpoepépovTo mpoKdyauy. 0 
d€ Oé€pcavdpos doBynOels XdOpa Twa TOY TpocTa- 
TOV? cis TOV aypov amoaTéXXEL TpPOs TOV Lo- 

\ , na 

a0évny, Kedevoas THY TayloTHY apavy yevér Oat, 
\ \ b ) b] \ / 4 a \ mMply Tovs ém avtov teupbévTas Hee: os 67 

2 \ C/ n , \ TN ” ériBas inmmw oTovon sada pos avTov épyeTat 
iM \ / / \ ig > lA , 

Kal TOV KivouVOV NéyEL Kal WS, Eb ANPOELN Taper, 
els Bacavous amaxOynoeta. o S€ ETVYE meV 

na a / , 

év TO THS AevaiT TNS S@paTio TapeOV, KATETASMY 
an fa) / a 

avThns: KrAnOeis Sé bTO TOU TapovTos civ Bon 

Kal TAPAYH TOAAH TMpoépYeTal, Kal aKovoas TA 
> / dvTa, peaTOS ‘yevosevos Séous, Kal On vopiSwr 

’ \ an 

Tous Onuiovs em avTov Tapetvar, émiBas immo 
87 , b] , EN , ¢ dé ” 

OTOVOH Mara ehavvet ETL Ypmupyns’ O C€ ayyEedos 

mpos Tov Oédpoavdpov avactpéper. ardnOrjs é 
ce / - / 

€oTLVY, WS EoLKEV, O NOYOS, OTL pounUNY ExTANTOELY 
/ / e lal SS Gé \ £ lal 

mépuxe PoPos: 0 your Lwolevns Tepi éauTov 
/ ec / > / na > \\ 

poBybeis, dmaEatrravtwr e€eAabeTo THY ev ToOCiV 
r an n / 

tm éxmrAnEews, ws pnoée tod THs Aevxitarns 
a if \ 

Swpatiou Kreicat Tas Ovpas. poddicTAa yap TO 
fal / 3 a / 

tov Sovdwv yévos év ois av hoBnOH ochodpa 
devhov eo. 

1 Rightly corrected by Cobet from MSS. taitra. 
2 This word, which would properly mean ‘‘ champions,” is 

not quite satisfactory. Salmasius proposed rapacraray, 
which is only a little better, though defended in a careful 
note by Jacobs: I should have preferred mpoomédAwy, if it 
were not so poetical a word. 
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to be questioned, and required Thersander to produce 

Sosthenes, for perhaps it was he who had murdered 
Leucippe ; her advocates indeed laid great stress 
on this challenge! which they put forward. Ther- 
sander was much alarmed at it, and privately sent 
one of his supporters to Sosthenes at his country 

place, advising him to make himself scarce at once, 
before the messengers sent for him could reach him ; 
the envoy took horse with all speed, and when he 
had reached him, explained the danger that he was 
in; if he stayed where he was, he said, and were 
there arrested, he would certainly be put to the 
torture. Sosthenes happened to be at Leucippe’s 
hut, trying his blandishments upon her; when the 
messenger called out his name with much shouting 
and noise, he came out, heard the state of affairs, 
and was overcome by fear; and thinking that the 
police were already on his heels, he took horse and 
rode off at full gallop for Smyrna, while the other 
returned to Thersander. ‘True it is, it seems, that 
fear paralyses the memory; at any rate Sosthenes, 
in his fright for his own skin, utterly forgot all his 
immediate duties in the momentary shock, and did 
not remember even to lock the doors of Leucippe’s 
hut. The whole tribe of slaves is greatly inclined to 
cowardice in any circumstances where there is the 
slightest room for fear. 

1 One of the most essential institutions of Greek litiga- 
tion ; one side would put forward a salient point to be tested, 
the refusal by the other side to accept it ag a test bringing 
the case to an end. pé«Anots may mean either a challenge or 
an offer, or something between the two ; it is very often indeed 
(as here) an offer to produce one’s own slaves to be questioned 
under torture as to the veracity of one’s own evidence, or a 
challenge to the other party to produce his slaves to be treated 
in the same way, with the hope of shaking his evidence. 
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11. “Ey rove dé 0 @cpaavopos po" THS Tpo- 
KANT EWS aro THS Menitrns ovr yevopenngs 
mapehbov, * “Tkavas pév,” eitren, ‘oUTOS, bors 
TOTE EOTL, KATENIPNTE pvdoroyav. eyo det pay 
TeOavpara THS avarynotas, et povéa eT auto 
pope AaPovres, pettov yap THS popas TO 
QUTOV EavTOU KAT ELTELY, ou 67) KENEVETE TO 
Onto, xabelecbe S€ yonTos aKkovovTes mbavios 
pev UTFOK PLVOLEVOU may ars dé Sax pvovTos” ov 
vopitor Kal aUTOY KOLV@VOV eV 0fLEVOY TOU povou 
Tept éavToo poBetc ba: OOTE ovK oda Th det 
Bacavey ert TEpt Tpary Laos ovT@ capes €dy- 
erypevou. 60K dé Kal ahdov Twa epyaoac bat 
povov- O yap Loabevys ovToS, ov aitodo. Tap 
éyod, TpiTnY TAUT ND nypépav yeyovev aparys, 
Kat éoTiy ov TOPpe TUWVOS Umovolas, pay dpa THS 
TOUT em Bounijs yeyovev épryov" aUTOS 4p 

c 
éTUyXavev 0) THY pouxetar poe KATELTOD. OOTE 
elKOTWS amonreivat pot SoKovGLY avTOV, ral TOUTO 
ELOOTES, @S AV OUK EX bp TapagXey TOV avOpo- 
TOV, TpoKdjow mept avroo TMeTOLNVTAaL mavu 
KaKOUpyos. ein jeev ovp Kacelvov pavivar Kal 
pay teOvavar: Ti oe Ka, el TapHy; éee Tap 
avTov pabelv ; ev Twa Kopyy EwYNTATO} ToUyap- 
ovv Ewvnwevos cor" Kal el TaUvTnY eoxXe 
Medirrn;, Neyet Kal TOUTO ov éwov. amryr- 
RNaxtat pev 89 Lwcbévys tadra eimav: TovvTedOev 

1 T cannot understand apd. Thersander was certainly not 

speaking before the mpdkAnats, for he is answering it: nor for 

it, since he is resisting it. If we are to keep the following 

genitives, pos, which is most like apo, only very rarely 

means ‘‘ with regard to.” A friend suggests that it would 

be better to read mpos a mpdxAnow ** against the challenge” 
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11. While all this was happening, Thersander 
appeared to answer the challenge thus put forward 
by Melitte. “We have surely had enough,” said 
he, “of the raving moonshine put forward by this 
fellow, whoever he is. I am really astonished at 
your aril preineese ; you have caught a murderer in the 
act—a man’s own accusation of himself is even 
stronger than a capture im flagrante, and yet you do 
not call upon the officer to lead him away to death, 
but sit there listening to this charlatan with his 
plausible acting and his plausible tears. I rather 
suspect that he too, being an accomplice in the 
murder, is afraid for his own skin, and so’ I see 
no need for the process of torturing slaves for 
further evidence in a case so clearly proved as 
this. Nay more, I fancy that. they have committed 
a second murder; this Sosthenes, whom they call 
upon me to produce, has now been missing for more 
than two full days, and there is every ground for 
suspicion that his disappearance is due to their 
plotting; he it was that informed me of the adultery. 
So I think that they have made away with him, and 
now, certain that I cannot produce the fellow, have 
most craftily put forward the challenge for him. 
Now suppose for a moment that he were not dead, 
and had appeared here in court : whatever could be 
learned from his presence? If he once bought a 
certain girl? It is granted at once that he bought 
her. If Melitte was at one time in possession of 
her? That too he acknowledges, by my lips. When 
he has given this evidence, Sosthenes is dismissed 

mpds and mpé are written very nearly alike in MSS., and the 
change of case would naturally follow the change of the 
former preposition into the latter, 
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A ts / \ , \ fal 

5€ 0 AOYyos woe TpOs MeNditTyV Kal Krevtopavta. 
7 \ / / 

4 Ti pou THY OovAnY AABOVTES TeETTOLNKATE; SOUAY 
\ a b) ep abe, bé BD fe > i \ b) yap iv éun, SwalEvovs avTHny ewvnuévou: Kal et 

a \ \ \ a , 3 
TEPLHV KAL 41) TPOS AUT@V ETEPOVEVTO, TAVYTWS AV 
> 7 > lank) 

edovANEvVEV EUOL. 
fal \ \ / € , 

5 Todtov dé Tov Adyov 6 Oé€pcavdpos Tavu 
/ lé o x ee ¢e 

KakonOws TmapevéBarev, iva Kav otepov 1 
, a an XN / 

Aevxitan pdwpaby fHoa, mpos dSovrAelav avrnv 
? / “> / (CI VG a \ Co ayayn. eita mpocetiOe: “KrXrertopav pev odv 
° , / \ 4 \ / 

@pLoNoynoev avynpynKkévat, Kal ever Tv Sixny, 
, \ n 7 lal 

Medit77 O€ apvettat mpos TavTHY at TaV Oepa- 
/ > \ / XN \ “ \ 

6 Tawidwv elot Badcavor. av yap havocr Tapa 
7 le} N / sy > i / 

TavTns NaBovoae THY KOpHY, EiTa OvKETL TAL 
> a Lf / / iN ec b / 

ayayovoal, Ti yéyove; Ti O€ Xs éEeméuTeETO; 
\ / ee) \ a e 

Kat Tpos Tiva; ap ovK EVONOY TO TPaYLA, @S 
\ = a 

cvoKEVaTamEvol bev HodY TWAS ws KTEVOUVTAS; 
€ \ / / / ¢ 3 / > 

7 ai 8 Oepdtawat TovTovs pév, @S ElKOS, OUK 
) v4 \ \ , 

HOETAV, WA LI) META TAELOVOY LApTUPOV YyEVvOMLEVOV 
Nis) , , / 

TO épyov Kivduvon éxn pelfova> Katédutrov bé avTHV 
S e lal lal / ¢ 

évoa tv 0 TOV AHOTA@Y NOXOS NavOavev, waTE 
, / \ , 

evey@per poe exelvas TO yeEvomevovy EwpaKévat. 
/ \ \ A / / 

ernpynoe O€ KAL TEpl SeTUMTOV TLVOS, OS ELTOYTOS 
lal / ¢ , © ¢ a 

8 mept Tov hovov. Kal Tis 0 Serw@rTns oUTOS, Os TO 
an \ 5 “4 \ , 

TTPATHYO sev OVOEV ElTTE, TOUTM O€ OVO TA aTrOp- 
/ la) \ n 

pyta oved€yeTo TOD Povov, TAY El {N KOLWMVOUITA 
’ / > / if; > la 

eyvopiaev; ov Travoccbe prnvadwv avexomevos 
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from the case; from this point begins my arraign- 
ment of Melitte and Clitophon. W hat have you 
done with my slave, whom you took from me? For 
my slave she was, as Sosthenes had bought her, and 
if she were still alive and had not been paeeed by 
them, she would still be my slave. 

This last remark was interjected by Thersander 
with wicked cunning, so that if later on it were 
detected that Leucippe were still alive, he would 
be able to keep her in slavery to him. Then he 
went on: “ Clitophon has acknowledged that he 
murdered her, and the verdict is sei on his case: 
Melitte denies it; well, her serving-maids may be 
tortured to refute her denial. Supposing it is estab- 
lished that they received the girl from her, but 
never brought her back again, what is the con- 
clusion? Why was she ever sent off into the 
country? To whom? Is not the whole affair per- 
fectly clear, that the conspirators had suborned 
men to do away with her? About them, naturally 
enough, no information was given to the serving- 
“pagans greater the Hueanee of those privy to 
the serene, the greater danger would it involve ; 
the maids left her near the spot where the robber- 
band was lying in hiding, and it was so quite 
possible that they did not even see what happened. 
Then this fellow uttered some frantic nonsense 
about some prisoner, who is supposed to have spoken 
of the murder. Who is this prisoner, who has said 
nothing to the magistrate, but has related to 
Clitophon alone all the secrets of the murder, which he 
certainly would not have done if he had not recog- 
nised him as a participator in it? It is surely time 
that you ceased to pay any attention to these empty 
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KevOV, Kal THALKOUTOV Epyov TLOEwevor TraLotav; 
olecVe ywpis Yeov TodTOY EavTOU KaTeLTrety;”” 

12. Tatra rNéyoutos Tod Oepadvépov Kat Svopve- 
plévou Trept TOU YwaVEévous ov« eidévat TL yéyover, 
ébo€e TH Tpoddpw TAV SiKacTaVv—hY Oe TOU 
Bacidtxod yévous, kal tas pev hovixas edixale 
dixas, Kata 6€ TOV vop“ov cuuBovrouUs ex TOV 
yepartépov etyev, ods emruyvopovas édapBave THS 
yvooews—éboEev ody av’T@ SiacKoTyHCAaVTL GUY 
Tois Tapédpors avTov, Odvatovy pév euov KaTa- 
yvoval KaTa TOV Vomov, Os éxéNevTE TOV aUTOD 
Katetovta gdovov teOvdvary mept dé Menritrns 
Kptaw yevéoOar dSevtépay év tats Bacavows Tov 
Gcparrawwidov: O€pcavépov dé éropocat Tepl Tov 
Ywabévous év ypappacw, % py ovK eldévar Tt 
ryeyovev’ Kape O€, @s 76n KaTAOLKOV, BacaviaOhvat 
mept TOU MeXritTny TO hove cuveyvaKévar. apTe 
dé pou deDévros Kal THS éoOijros TOU G@patos 
yeyupvepevor, peTe@pou Te éx TOV Bpoxev Kpe- 
papLévov ral TOV fev paotiyas xomelovT ov, TOV 
dé dp Kal TPOXOV, dvorweatavros dé ToD KXeuviov 
Kal émixanrovvtos Tovs Oeovds, 0 THs “Aptépsdos 
iepeds Saduny eoTe“pevos Tpociwy opatat. on- 
petov dé TODTO éoTW HKOvoNnS OEewpias TH Bea: 

1 The only possible answer to Melitte’s mpé«aAnors. 
2 This, with the mention of the satrap of Egypt in 

Book III., seems ‘to show that the story takes place under 
the Persian rule; but the general mse-en-scéne is extraordin- 
arily vague, and the events described might have taken place 
at almost any moment of Greek antiquity. It forms a 
great contrast to Chariton’s Chaereas and Callirrhoe, in which, 
historical probability is most carefully preserved. 
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babblings, making this serious business a matter of 
ridicule ; can you think that this fellow would ever 
have brought this accusation against himself without 
the direct. interposition of Providence ?”’ 

12. This was Thersander’s speech, and he followed 
it by his oath! that he knew nothing of what had 
become of Sosthenes. The president of the judges 
then delivered his sentence: he was of the royal ? 
house, and it was his business to sit in capital 
charges ; but he had, as the law provided, assessors 
chosen from the elders of the town, whom he had 
selected as experts in jurisprudence. After consul- 
tation with the assessors, his sentence was that I was 
to be put to death, in accordance with the law which 
provided that a murderer? admitting his crime was 
to be condemned, but that as concerning Melitte, 
there must be a second trial, the result of which 
would depend upon the evidence given by the 
serving-maids when put to the question; that 
Thersander was to make an additional affidavit in 
writing that he did not know what had become of 
Sasthienes, and that I, already judged guilty, was to 
be questioned under torture as to the connivance of 
Melitte in my crime. I was therefore at once 
fettered, stripped naked of my clothes, and slung up 
on the cords. the attendants were some of them 
bringing the scourges, some the fire and wheel; 
Clinias was crying aloud and calling upon the gods 
for help, when Artemis’ bishop was descried ap- 
proaching, crowned with bay. This is the indication 
that a sacred embassy to the goddess has arrived, 

%° A good example of the injustice which may occur in the 
absence of the excellent rule requiring production of the 
body for the success of a charge of murder. 
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nr e 5S fal / 

TouTO O€ GTav yévnTat, Taons Elva ety TYLwpias 
e lal (A 

EKEYELPLAV 7 LEPOV TOTOVTOV, OTwDV OUK ETETEAETAD 
M ¢ \ , a 

THv Ovaiav ot Oewpoi: ovT® pev 57 TOTE TOV 
6 a nH / 9S be c \ fal / by SU ecpav edXvOnv. Hv d€ 0 THY Oewpiav dyov Lo- 

e an 4 / e \ 

atpatos,o THs Aevxirmns Tatne. ot yap Bufav- 
a ’ / / lal / n 

TLot, THS ApTéutdos éerripavetons ev TO TOMO TO 
‘ n / a 

mpos Tovs Opdkas, viknoavtes éoyicavtTo deity 
a f a / 

avTn Ouvatav amoaTédXeELy, THS TUMpaxXias émevi- 
3 be \ POL. el 5 / / ¢e fa} \ Klov' HY O€ Kal Lola TO LwotpaTw vvKT@p 1) Oeds 
n 5) A f 

emicTaca. TO dé dvap éonuaive tiv Ouvyatépa 
/ lol an \ Coty 

evpncew ev Edéow kab Tod adedpod Tov vidv. 
\ \ \ , 

13. Hapa d€ tov avtov ypovoy kai Aevxirrn, 
\ la) / 7 Ca ex 

Tas ev TOD SwpaTtiov Ovpas avewypévas opaca, 
\ / \ / / \ 

Tov 6€ Lwabvny pr) TapovTa, TEplecKOTrEL [Ln TPO 
a a iN an A 

Oupa@v ein. ws 5€ Hv odapod, Odpoos adth Kal 
/ > / \ a 

éXmis 7 ouvnOyns eioépyeTar' pviun yap avTh 
a / U lal \ 

TOU TodAdKis Tapa Sofav cecdobat, Tpos TO 
\ lal / \ >] i? / > 

Tapov Tov KwWovvev THY éXmiba Tpoveéver aTrO- 
xphobar! tH Toxn. Kal, fv yap TaVv aypav 

/ \ nr > / ww e Lf > / > ’ 

mA\natov TO THS ApTéucoos Lepov, ExTpéeyer TE em 
> 4 \ 534 le} / \ \ \ ” aUTO, Kal EyeTAaL TOU VEew. TO O€ TANXAaLOY aBaToOS 

5 \ >. la e e / > / \ nv yuvarkiv éhevOépats ovTOS Oo vews, avdpdat Sé 
emeTeTpaTTo Kal mapOévos. et O€ TIS Elow TAp- 
a / , S \ \ 

HAGE yuvyn, Oavatos Hy 7 SiKkn, TWANY Ef pr SOvANH 

TLS HV €yKaXovoa TO SeatroTn. TavTn” dé Ev 
e 4 \ / ¢ \ » 207 bY a 

ixetevery THY Oeov, ot 5€ apxyovTes edtkafoy avTH 

1 Cobet’s emendation for MSS. aroxpiaa. 
2 So Salmasius for MSS. radrnv. 
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and when such an event occurs, there is bound to be 
a respite from all judicial punishments until the 
ambassadors have completed the sacrifice which they 
have come to perform: I was therefore temporarily 
released from my chains. Now the head of the 
sacred embassy was Sostratus, Leucippe’s father ; for 
Artemis had appeared to the Byzantines during their 
war against the Thracians, and after their consequent 
victory, they decided that they must send her a 
sacrifice as a recognition of her aid during the war. 
Nay more, the goddess had appeared to Sostratus 
separately by night, and his dream foretold him 
that he would find his daughter and his brother’s son 
at Ephesus. 

13. To return to Leucippe ; about the same time 
that all this was occurring, she perceived that the 
doors of her hut had been left open and that Sosthenes 
was not there: then she looked round to see if he 
were outside in front of the doors. As he was 
nowhere to be found, her accustomed courage and 
hope returned to her: she remembered that more 
than once she had been brought safely through, 
against all expectation, and in the matter of her 
present dangers she dared to hope that Fortune 
would once again come to her help. Now quite 
near to the country house was the temple of 
Artemis: so she ran thither, and there clutched 
hold with her hands of the shrine within it: the 
shrine was anciently forbidden to free matrons, 
but open to men and maidens: if any other woman 
entered it, death was the penalty of her intrusion, 
unless she were a slave with a legal complaint against 
her master : such a one was permitted to come as a 
suppliant to the goddess, while the magistrates de- 
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\ a / \ > N € , > \ Te Kal TO SeaTOTH: Kal Et pev O OeaTroTNHS OVdEV 
y” > A 5 \ , we 
étuyev adiKov, avis THY Oeparrawav éXauPBaver, 
Omocas f1) LVHnoLKaKHOEW THS KaTapuyhs: ec Sé 
v e f 1 / / ” > a 

édokev 1) Oepavraiva' Sdixata NEeyeww, Ewevev AUTO 
SovrAn TH Ged. = cpte dé TOD Nwotpatov Tov lepéa 

/ \ SEaN N / 
maparafovros, Kat emi ta SiKaoTHpiAa Taped- 

, ¢ 3 / \ 

Oovtos, ws dv étiaxn Tas dikas, els TO LEepov 1 
/ fel ev la) 

Aevxinmn Traphiv, @oTE puLKpOd TLVOS aTreheihOn 
TOU 1) TO TATPL CUVTUYELD. 

¢ ANP a , 

14. ‘Os 6€ aryrAXraynv eyo TOV Bacavor, b1Er€E- 
\ 3 a 

AUTO Mev TO OLKATTHPLOV, GYNOS TE HV TEpl Eme Kal 
/ nn \ > 7 lal \ ] s 

OopuBos, TOV pev édeovvT@Y, TOV bé émiBerafov- 
9 n Se > 6 , ” 7) A ed sace pr el Tov, Tov b€ avatvuvOavopévav. év0a Kat 0 Lo- 

A; ec a 

OTPATOS ETLTTAS OPA me Kal yvapiter. Kal yap, ws 
n lal f / 

épnv ev apxXn TOV rNoyorv, ev TUpw ToT éyeyover 
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1 MSS. @ofe Gepamavay ; corrected by Jacobs. 
2 MSS. éx@eraCévtwyv. The change suggested in the text 

seems a little less violent than Hirschig’s émtw0advtoy. 
€xOera(w means ‘‘ to deify,” embed (w ‘‘ to appeal to the gods 
against.” 

* J think that Hercher’s raxv (for raya) must be accepted. 
In prose taxa means ‘‘ perhaps,” taxv ‘‘ quickly.” 
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cided the case between her and the master. If the 
master were found to have committed no offence 
against her, he used to take the serving-girl back, 
after taking an oath that he would bear no malice 
against her on account of her flight : but if sentence 
were given for the servant, then she stayed there as 
the goddess’ s slave. Sostratus was just taking with 
him the bishop and coming to the law-court to stop 
the execution of the goutonge at the moment when 
Leucippe arrived at the temple, and she only missed 
meeting her father by a few moments. 

14. I was thus reprieved from the question, and 
the court had broken up: I was surrounded by a 
noisy mob, some expressing their pity, some calling 
upon the gods! to punish me, others questioning me 
about my story, when Sostratus, who had stopped 
near me, recognized who I was; for, as J mentioned 
at the beginning of my story, he had? once been in 
Tyre when the feast of Heracles was being celebra- 
ted, and had remained there for some days a consid- 
erable time before our flight: so that he at once rea- 
lised from my appearance who I was, and he 
naturally expected to find us in Ephesus on account 
of his dream. He therefore came up to me, saying ; 
“ Here is Clitophon, but where is Leucippe?” As 
soon as I recognized him, 1 bent down my head, 
while the bystanders related to him the accusations 
I had brought against myself: at which he cried 

to) 

aloud, and buffeted his face, and then rushed at me 

1 See note on the Greek text. If émi@ea(évtwv be the true 
reading, it might perhaps also mean ‘‘calling upon the gods” 
in amazement ‘at their timely intervention. 

2 A mistake. Sostratus had recommended (II. xiv.) that a 
sacred embassy should be sent to the Tyrian Hercules, but 
Callisthenes actually conducted it. 
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and made as if he would almost tear out my eyes ; 
I made no resistance and did not try to prevent him, 
but rather freely offered my face to his violence. 
At this Clinias came forward and addressed him, 
trying to restrain him : “ What are you doing, Sir?” 
he said, “Why do you exhibit so wrong a passion 
against a man who loves Leucippe even better than 
you do? He has at any rate offered himself up to 
be put to death because he thought that the maiden 
had perished :”’ and he exhorted him with these and 
many other like words. He, however, went on lam- 
enting, calling upon Artemis ; “ Was it for this, great 
queen, that thou didst bring me hither? Was the 
interpretation of the vision thou sentest me to be 
after this fashion? Yes, and I believed thy dream, 
and trusted to find my daughter here with thee. 
Now it is a fine gift that thou hast made me; I have 
found her murderer here in thy city.” When Clinias 
heard of the dream in which Artemis had appeared, 
he was overcome with joy; “ Be of good cheer, ven- 
erable Sir;’ he said, “Artemis is no liar: your 
Leucippe is alive ; believe my powers of interpreta- 
tion. Do you not see how she has delivered Clitophon 
too, who was actually strung up for execution, from 
the tortures that were awaiting him?” 

15. While he was thus speaking, one of the temple- 
keepers came running his fastest to the bishop, and 
cried, in the hearing of all, “ A maiden, a foreigner, 
has taken sanctuary with Artemis.’”” At these words 
I was all in a flutter with hope ; I opened my eyes 
and began to live once more.  Clinias turned to 
Sostratus, saying ; “ You see, aged Sir, that my divi- 
nations are coming true;” and at once, speaking to 
the messenger, “Is she not fair?” “Never saw I 
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1 Cobet’s correction for MSS. adripv. 

1 A combination of two constructions: (a) ‘‘ Never saw I 
fairer, save the goddess,” and (b) ‘‘ The fairest I ever saw 
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such another, ” he replied, “save t the goddess alone.” 
At this I leaped up and shouted: “It must be 
Leucippe of whom you speak.” ‘ Certainly,” said 
he ; “that was the name by which she said that she 
was called, and that her country was Byzantium and 
her father Sostratus.’’ Then Clinias clapped his 
hands, shouting with triumph, while Sostratus fell 
to the ground for joy, and I leaped up on high, 
chains and all, and flew off to the temple like 
a bullet from the gun: my warders pursued me, 
thinking that I was running away, and called all those 
whom we met to catch me. But my feet had wings, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty that at length 
some of them stopped me in my mad course, and 
then my guards came up and set about beating me : to 
which I, now back in my old good spirits, resisted 
stoutly, and they began dragging me off to the prison. 

16. Meanwhile, up came Clinias and Sostratus, the 
former crying out ; ‘“ Whither are you dragging this 
man? He is not guilty of the murder for which he 
was sentenced :” and Sostratus in his turn corrobor- 
ated his story and said that he was the father of the 
girl who had been believed to have been murdered. 
The bystanders when they heard the whole story, 
blessed the name of Artemis; and making a ring 
round me, refused to allow me to be taken off to 
prison. The warders said that they did not possess the 
power of letting out a man who had been condemned 
to death ; but presently the bishop, at the request 
of Sostratus, went bail that he would be responsible 

after the goddess.” cf. Milton, P.L. iv, 324, ‘* Fairest of her 
daughters Eve.” With the sentiment ¢f. Ovid, Her. xviii. 
69 [Leander addressing the moon (Artemis)]: A Veneris facie 
non est prior ulla tuaque—Save Venus’ face and thine there 
is none surpasses Hero’s. 
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1 MSS. zapetew. The correction is due to Hirschig. 
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for the prisoner and produce him for public trial when 

the time came. Released thus then from my bonds, I 

hurried away with all possible speed to the temple, 

with Sostratus close at my heels, who probably felt 
the same kind of joy as my own. But, run a man 
never so swiftly, yet the winged tongue of speech 

gets to his destination before him: on this occasion 
again it anticipated us in our visit to Leucippe, 

relating the whole story to her, both Sostratus’ 

adventures and mine; and when she saw us, she 
rushed forth from the shrine, and while her arms 
were folded round her father’s neck, she kept her 
eyes fixed on me. There I stood, my shame for the 
way I had treated Sostratus restraining me—though 
all the time I was gazing steadfastly at her face— 
from falling into her arms ; and so we greeted one 
another only with our eyes. 
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' The reader, bearing in mind Clitophon’s behaviour at 
his previous meeting with Thersander (V. xxii.), will by this 
time have come to the conclusion that the hero of the 
romance is a coward of the purest water, Ido not know if 
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4. We were just about to sit down and talk of 
all this that had happened, when Thersander came 
rushing into the shrine, bringing some of his sup- 
porters as witnesses; and, addressing himself to 
the bishop, shouted out: “I testify before these 
witnesses that you have no right to release from his 
bonds and from the death-sentence a man who has 
been capitally condemned with all the solemnity of 
the law. And you have here a slave-girl of mine, 
a harlot who cannot be stopped from running after 
men; see that you keep her safe for me.” At the 
words “slave and harlot,” I was grievously affected, 
and could not bear ! the wounds inflicted by his words ; 
but while he was still speaking, “Triply? slave 
yourself,” I interrupted, “and lecher, you run after 
harlots, while she is a free woman and a virgin, and 
well worthy of the goddess whom she serves.’ On 
hearing this, “ Do you dare to revile me,” he cried, 
“ gaol-bird and convicted felon ?”’ and as he spoke, 
he gave me a violent blow on the face and followed 
it up with another, so that out flowed the streams of 
blood from my nostrils, as there was all the force of 
his fury behind the blow. He aimed a third, but 
taking less care in its direction, he accidentally struck 

Achilles Tatius intended to depict him so, or whether it is a 
fault in the drawing. 

2 Literally, ‘‘a slave through three generations.” Refer- 
ence is probably made here to his being a slave to his lusts. 
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' Hercher’s suggestion for MSS. padady. 
* Jacobs’ correction for MSS. zrov. 
° wev followed in the MSS. I think Hercher must be 
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his hand on my mouth, right on the teeth, and 
wounding his knuckles badly, uttered a cry of pain, 
and drew back his hand, though the wound made it 
quite hard to do so; thus my teeth avenged the 
violence offered to my nose, wounding the fingers 
that had given the blow, ant the striking hand was 
repaid in fais own coin. He could not repress a ery 
at the wound, but drew back his hand and so desisted 
from his peal while I saw the accident that had 
happened to him, but pretended not to do so; but 
instead I made a tremendous fuss and outcry at the 
violent and overbearing treatment meted out to me, 
filling the temple with my cries. 

2. “ Now whither are we to flee from violence? 
What is to be our refuge? To which of the gods 
are we to have recourse, if Artemis cannot protect 
us? We are assaulted in her very temple; we 
are beaten before the very sanctuary-veil. Such 
things as this happen only in deserted places where 
there are no witnesses at hand or even none of the 
human race ; you shew your brutal violence in the 
sight of the gods themselves. Even evil-doers 
have a refuge in “the safety of the sanctuary; but I, 
who have pfeadea against ne man, and had en 
up the position of Artemis’ suppliant, am struck 
before her very altar, with the goddess, oh shame, 
looking on. ‘These blows are aimed at Artemis 
herself: and the mad folly of her desecrator did not 
stop at mere blows; people are wounded, yes, 
wounded on the face, wounds such as one receives 
in wars and battles, and the holy pavement has been 
defiled with human blood. Is this a libation fit for 
the goddess? Are not these the offerings poured by 
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1 Salmasius’ emendation for MSS. ofvas. 

1 The inhabitants of the Crimea, who, as we know from 
Kuripides, Iphigenia im Tauris, and other sources, sacrificed 
to their Artemis any strangers who entered their country. 

2 St. Paul’s exact words, Acts xxi. 39, od« adofmov réAEws 
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barbarians and the natives of Tauri,! and is not this 
rather the Artemis worshipped by the Scythians? 
Only among them is the shrine drenched with 
blood after this fashion. You have converted Ionia 
into Scythia, Thersander, and here in Ephesus flows 
blood that should only flow at Tauri. Come, use 
your sword against me! But what need is there 
of the steel? Your hand has done the work of the 
sword. Yes, that murderous and bloody hand of 
yours has performed the work that is done at a 
human sacrifice.”’ 

3. As I shouted out these complaints, a great 
crowd came together of all those who were in the 
temple: and they began to abuse Thersander, as, 
did the bishop himself, who said: “ Are you not 
ashamed of acting thus, openly and in the temple?” 
At this, I took courage and added: “This is what I 
have suffered, Sirs, though I ama free man and a 
citizen of no mean city”; this rascal conspired 

against my life, but Artemis saved me and proved 
him a trumper-up of false charges. Now I must go 
and wash my face outside ; God forbid that the holy 

water ® of the temple should be polluted by the blood 
of violence.” At this, they dragged him away with 
some difficulty and induced him to leave the temple, 
but thus much he was able to say as he went; “ Your 

case is already judged and finished, and it will not 
be long before you pay the penalty that is due; as 
for this prostitute, this sham virgin, she shall be 

tested by the ordeal of the pan-pipes.*” 

modtrns, of which the present passage sounds a reminis- 
cence. 

* Not in stoups, as in modern churches, but a fountain for 
purposes of ablution. 

+ This will be explained in chapter vi. 
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4.‘Os 6S€ amndrdXrdayn Toté, Kayo é&eXOov 
éxdOnpa TO Tporwmov. ToD 6€ deimvouv Karpos 
WV, Kal bmedéEato Types 0 lepers pda piro- 
hpovas. éyw O€ els Tov Lootpatov pots Tots 
opOarmois idety ovK nodvYauHny, TUVELO@S oia 
aQuTOV dueTeDetKer. Kal 0 = waTparos de TAS 
TOV opParpav 6 opav apvters TOV euav as eTUXoV 
tm autov Taber, GVT NT XUVETO pe Brérrewv: Kal 
1 Aevairmn dé Ta TONG els AV éBrerre: Kal 
Hy ddov TO oupToatov alows. T poiovtos é 
TOD TOTOU Kal tod Atovicov Kara puKpov é&iNa- 
TKOMEVOU THY Aalo@ (éAevdepias yap ovTOS TaT np) 
apyee Adoyou Tp@TOs O lepevs T™pos TOV L@otpa- 
tov: “ Té ov ré€yens, @ E€ve, TOY Trepl Luas podOov 
dares éort; doKel yap foot mepiTmhoKas TIWas 
exe OUK anseis, olve de panera T peTovaly 
of towodToL Adyou.” Kal 6 Lwarparos Tm popa- 
sews AaBomevos aopevos, “TO pev Kat eye 
TOU AOyou pépos ATAODY,” eltrev: “OTL LOaTpAaTOS 
dvoua, Bufdvtios TO yévos, TovToU Oelos, TaTHpP 
TavTns. TO O€ AoLTOV, OTEp éoTtl pdOOS, Aéye, 
téxvov Krertopar, undev aidovmevos. Kat yap el 
Ti mot cuLBEBHKE RUTNPOV, wadiaTAa pev OV GOP 
€oTwv, GANG TOD Oaipovos: émELTA TaV épywv 
TapeOovtwy i Siunynois Tov ovKEeTL TaOXOVTA 
uxayoyel adrov 7) NuTre!.” 

Kayo tTavtTa T& KaTa THY aTrodnptay THY 
ato Tépov Sunyotpat, Tov TOY, THY vavaryiar, 
tv Aiyumtov, Tovs Bouvxorous, THs Aevainans 

1 Possibly a reference to the Latin name of Bacchus, 
Liber pater. 
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4. At last he went, and [ too went out and washed 
my face. It was then time for dinner, and the 
bishop most hospitably invited us to dine with him. 
I was unable to look Sostratus in the face, conscious 
of the way I had treated him: while he, observing 
the scratches round my eyes of which he had been 
the inflicter, was in return ashamed to face me ; 

and Leucippe for the most part kept her eyes fixed 
on the ground; so that the whole dinner was one long 
shamefastness. However, as we began to drink 
more deep and Dionysus little by little dissolved our 
shyness (rightly is he called the father of freedom +), 
the bishop was the first to speak, addressing himself 
to Sostratus. ‘Will you not tell us, stranger,” said 
he, “the story in which you are all involved? Some 
of its ins and outs are likely to be not without 
interest, and tales of this sort are most suitable for 
the time when the wine is going round.” Sostratus 
was very glad to get hold of an excuse for breaking 
the ice. “My part of the story,’ he said, “is very 
simple. Sostratus is my name, and I am a Byzantine 
by birth; the uncle of one of your guests, and the 
father of the other. As for all the rest, do you, 
my boy Clitophon, relate whatever the story is, 
and do not be shy about it. Even if I have gone 
through a great deal of trouble, the greater part 
of it is not your fault, but that of Fortune ; and 
besides, the recital of trials past is more likely to 
raise the spirits ? of a man who is no longer sufferng 
under them than to depress him.” 

5. At this I related the whole story which de- 
veloped from our flight from Tyre—our voyage, the 
shipwreck, our adventures in Egypt, the buccaneers, 

2 Not quite a literal translation: puxaywyéw means ‘‘ to 
allure,” and so ‘‘to delight.” 
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\ 5) , \ \ A A \ 
THY aTayoyny, THY Tapa TO Bowe TrATTHY 

/ \ / , \ ” a 
yaotépa, tThv Meveraov téexvynv, TOV EpwTa TOU 

atpatnyov Kal TO Natpéov dadppakov, Thy TOV 
n / \ na na a“ 

AnoToOV apTayiy, Kal TO TOU pNpod Tpadpa 
\ ” \ =) / BJ \ N' \ \ 

Kat éderEa THY ovAjiY. érrel 6€ KaTa THY 
la a \ n la) 

Menrittny eyevounr, €Enpov TO Tpayua! éwavTov 
XN \ 4 lal \ > \ > 

Tpos THY CHppoTVVHY fETATOL@V Kal ovoEeY éWeu- 
/ \ u ” \ \ / 

dounv: tov MedttTns Epwta, Kal THY Twdpoot- 
\ ¢ / yyy THY éunv, Ooov éediTrapNnoe YpovoV, OaoV aTré- 

TUXEV, OTA ETHYYELAATO, baa WOUPATO* THY Vad 
/ \ el fa) \ € ” 

dunynodpunv, Tov eis “Kdecov TAovr, Kal ws audw 
/ / \ ie \ ” 

ouvexadevoomev, Kat, a TavTny Tippy “ApTemy, 
\ \ / / a / fol 

@S ATO yUVaLKOS aVvéTTH YUVH. Ev fOovoY TAapHKa 
n a \ \ a 

TOV €“avTod Spapatav, THY peTa TAUTA TpOS 
/ [al \ la 3 

MeXittny aida: émet Kxal TO deimvoy eEitror, 

Kal @S éu“avTod KaTeWevoduny, Kal méexpL THS 
, \ , L I. cg PVN \ 

Gewpias Tov oyov cuvetrépava, Kat, “Ta pev 
> \ A »” »” “ce \ N / fal > lal 

éua tavta, edn: “Ta dé Aevxitmns TOV éuav 
/ a , 

petCova.  mémpatat, SedovAeuKe, yav eoKxare, 

ceavAnTaL THs Kepadhs TO KadXOS* THY KOoUpaV 
c lal ” \ > (v4 e > / / 

opas.” Kat Ka’ Exactov ws éyévero dueEnew. 
> lal \\ \ / Kav T@E KaTa TOV Ywobévynv Kal O€pacavédpov 

/ Seen \ \ un yA a \ 
yevopevos, €&Hpov Kal TA aUTHS ETL wadXov 7) 

! mpayua is a little feeble, and I should believe Hercher’s 
dpaua to be right were it not for dpauarwy in §3 below. 
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the carrying away of Leucippe, the mock stomach 
used at the altar (Menelaus’ artful device), the 
general’s love and the remedy administered by 
Chaereas, how Leucippe was carried off by the 
pirates and the wound I received in the thigh during 
the fight with them, of which I showed them the 
sear. When I came to the part of the story in 
which Melitte was concerned, I gave such a turn 
to the sequence of events that I made them appear 
greatly to the advantage of my continence, yet 
without any departure from the truth; I related the 
story of Melitte’s love for me, my own chastity with 
regard to her—the long time during which she 
besought me to take pity on her, her ill-success in 
her prayers, her promises, her laments; I told all 
about the ship, our voyage to Ephesus, how we 
shared the same couch, and how (I swore by Artemis 
present before us) she rose from it as one woman 
would rise from another's bed. Only one thing I 
omitted in all my adventures, and that was the some- 
what delicate matter of my connexion with Melitte 
after the events just mentioned ; but I recounted my 
dinner with her, and how, later, I made the false 
accusation against myself, and I completed the story 
as far as the arrival of the sacred embassy. “These 
are my adventures,” said I, “ but those of Leucippe 
have been more thrilling than mine. She has been 
bought and sold, she has been a slave, she has dug 
the ground, she has been robbed of the crowning 
glory of her hair; you can still see where her head 
was shaved”: and I then related all that had happened 
to her in its due order. When I came to to the part 
where she fell in with Sosthenes and Thersander, 
I made much more of her adventures than I had of 
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Tapa, EPOTLKOS * avry Naplovpeevos CK OUOVTOS 
TOU TAT POs" @s Tacav aiicav iveyKev els TO 
copa Kab bBpw, TANV [Las VITEP 6€ TAVTNS Tas 
addas maoas UTEeoTN “ Kal EMeLvE, TATED, 
TOLAUTN EXPL Tis mapovons npepas, olay auTay 
ebémewrpas, amo Butavtiov. Kal ovK €uov TOoUTO 
eyK@ LOY, OTL puyny ENO [EV OS ovdev espaca 
vmép wv epuyov, ann’ auras, orl Kal év peooUs 
Anotais EMELVE mapOEvos, Kal Tov péyav evLKNTE 
AyoTyy, @épcavdpov Aéyo, TOV dvais XuvTov, 
Tov Biavov. eprrocopycapen, TATED, TY aTr08n- 
pave edlo£e yap aypas épws, Kal mV épac roo 
Kal épaperns puyy aTrOONpnTAVTES ryeyovapev 
GAXHKOV aden pot. ei Tis apa éaTiv avdpos 
mapOevia, TAUT NY Kayo HEX pe Tod TapovTos 
T™pos Aevaimany EXO" a) pep yap pa €K ToNNOU 

ToD THS "Aprépscos iepov. déa7rowa "Ad poditn, 
pa} VEMETHTNS Hpty ws UBpropevy. ovK 70éXopev 
amaropa yeveo Bat Tov yapov “Tapert ovv 

O Tarp" Hee Kab ov EU {LEVIS jyply On yevod.” 

TavTa AKOVOVTES, O pev lepevs eceNnS Oavpatov 

éxactov Tov Eeyomévav: oO O€ waTparos Kat 

éreSdxpvev, el mote kata Aevxinrny éyeyove 

1 The MSS. have é€ ETEPWS, for which Cobet suggested eidds. 

But I prefer Jacobs’ épwtikas. 
Te ee 

1 He calls Sostratus ‘‘ father” either simply as a title of 

respect to an older man, or because Sostratus had called him 
texvov (iv. § 3), or because he hoped soon to be Sostratus’ 

son-in-law. 
2 True enough. See Book IV. ch. i. 
* A very necessary qualification. Melitte is presently (xi. § 3 

ae xiv. § 4) to get off by a similar mental reservation. The 

reference to Leucippe’ s anxious expectation (if #pa can thus 
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my own, wishing, as a lover should, to give her the 
greatest possible credit while her father was listening ; 
how she suffered bodily all manner of insult and 
violence, save one, and because of this one alone 
withstood all the others: “And in that respect, 
father,” 1 I added, “she is still the same, up to the 
present day, as when you sent her away from 
Byzantium. Nor is it to be put down at all to my 
credit ? that after accomplishing this flight I abstained 
from the very object for which we had fled: but to 
hers, that she remained a virgin when surrounded by 
a gang of pirates, and overcame that greatest pirate 

ate TIE I mean Thersander, the sheeneless brutal 
wretch: Our departure from Tyre was a calculated 
one, my father; it was love that drove us from our 
native land, and the flight was that of a lover and 
his mistress; but when we had once started we 
became no more than a brother and sister to each 
other. If there be any such thing as virginity 
among us men, then that I have preserved with respect 
to Leucippe* up to the present moment, while, as 
for her, she has long been anxiously hoping for this 
temple of Artemis. Lady Aphrodite, be not wroth 
with us as though we had slighted thee; we would 
not that our marriage should take place without her 
father being present; now he is here, come thou 
also, and lddk kindly upon us.” As they heard this 

tale, the bishop listened agape with astonishment, full 
of surprise at all the details of the story; while 
Sostratus was shedding tears every time the relation 
dealt with the adventures of Leucippe. When I had 

be translated) that she might come to the temple of Artemis 
is explained by IV. i. §4, where Artemis announces that she 
will assist at Leucippe’s marriage, and Clitophon’s appeal to 
Aphrodite by §§ 6 and 7 of the same chapter. 
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TO Spapa. Kal érel ToTe érravoapuny, “Ta pev 
nMeTEpa, elTrov, “nxovoaTte év 6€ aito pabety 

ee aks : Aes 
Kaye Tapa co, ieped, povovy Ti mote eoTw 
0 TeNeu'Tatov aTrLOY 0 Bepoardpos KaTa Aeveirr- 
Ts Tpoa €OnKe, oupuyya elm Ov j «AXA OU We i, 
ébn, “Kaos aunpou: Kal yap eldoras pas 
Ta Tepl TH oupuyya Tots mapovow Gp@s apko- 
oacbar TpoonKEL? KAY TOV GOV apeirouaL wvOov 
elm@v. 

6. ““Opds TOUTL TO adoos TO KATOTLY TOD VEO. 
év0ade éotl ondAaLov aT oppnTov yuvatkl, Kada- 
pais 6€ eiceAPovcats ovK aT oppntov mapOevous: 
avaKetat O€ oupeys odyou évoov TOV ToD on 
Aaiov Oupav. Ee bev ovv TO Opryavov Kal Tap 
dply emixwpuater TOUS Bufavrioss, late 0 eyo" 
el O€ TLS OpaY HTTOV @pidn ve TavTy TH HovoKh, 
hépe Kal olov éotiy cio, Kal TOV TauTy TOU 
Ilavos ravta pvdov. 1 oupeyé avrol pév lot TOA- 
Rol, KaNapos | 6€ TOV AVAOV EXaOTOS' AUAOVGL 

6€ of KaNALOL TaVTES Gomep avnr0os eis. cUyKELVTAaL 
é | FTOLXNOOV aXdoS én CAO 27)V@MEVOS* TO 

\ 4 

Tporwm ov icooTtdaloy Kal TO V@TOV. Kal doo 
elol TOV Kan pov Bpaxy pKp@ AevTOMEVOL, TOUTOV 
peiov O pera TOUTOV, Kal é€Tl TO SevTép@ 
TOTOUTOD, Ocov TOU SeuTépou pelbor 0 pera 
TOUTOV TplTos, Kal KaTa Noyou oUTMS 0 Aowrros 
TOV KaNadnoV xYopos Exactov” Tov TpoaGEv ioov 

1] think the singular (Hercher’s correction) is gram- 
matically necessary. The MSS. have cdAapor. 

2 The Greek is very hard. A friend suggests Exaaros Tod 
mpoabev Yoov (Or iow) mpovxwr. 
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at last made an end: “ You have now both of you 
heard all that happened to us,’ I added, “ but 
there is one thing about which fin my turn should 
like to question you, good bishop. What is it that 
Thersander meant in his last threats against Leucippe, 
just as he was going away, when he mentioned the 
pan-pipes?” “That is a fair question,” he replied, 
“and as I know all about the pan-pipes, it is only 

right that I should add the explanation of them to 
the tale’of which you have now put us in possession. 
I will make it clear to you as a return for the story 
you have just told. 

6. “You see this grove here behind the shrine. 
Within it is a grotto that may not be entered by any 
women except clean maids, and a little within its walls 

there hangs up a pan-pipes. If this instrument is 
found as a native institution among you of Byzantium, 
you will be well acquainted with that of which I 
speak, but if any of you are less familiar with music 
of this description, allow me to explain it to you 
and to tell you the whole story of Pan. The pan- 
pipes is in reality a set of flutes, and while each 
reed is a ae the whole group of reeds is equal 
to one flutet; they are nares together in a 
row, one after se other, to form a single whole, 
iid the instrument anaes the same whether 
regarded from the back or the front. The reeds 
differ slightly from one another in length; the 
shortest is fixed at one end of the row, then 

comes that which is next above it in size, then, third, 
the one which is as much longer than the second as 
the second is longer than the. first, and so the whole 
of them in due order, going up in equal gradations 

1 Because the one flute can make all the notes of the group 
of single reeds. 
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EXOD, TO oe éo@ pécov eoTl TO TEPLTTO. aivLov 
é€ THs ToLauTnS Taeews ) THS cppovlas dvavoun. 
TO jeev yap ofUTaTOV avo, Kat doov els TO 
KATO 7 p@rov Bap, Kara KEpas EKA EpOV 0 
akpos é€Xaxyev avr: TA 6€ peTaév TOV dxpov 
Tov pvOuod Siactipata, mavtes of petakd 
Kadapol, ExaoTos éml Tov TéXas TO O€0 KaTAa- 
pépov €s TOV TH TErXEUTAL@ GUVaTTTEL Papel. 
daa 6€ 0 THS AOnvas adroOs évTds NaNEL, TOTAUTA 
Kal 0 TOD Uavos év Tols oTOmacL avnei. GaXN 
€KEL ev OL daxtuhot cuBepyace TH avhypara, 
évtavba 6€ TOU _TeEXVUTOU TO orOma pupetrar Tvs 
SaKkTUAOUS. Kanel pev KreLoas O avdyr7)s TAS 
addXNas omds, wlav couryet pov, 8: is TO WvedMA 
KaTappel, evTav0a oe TOUS pev adXovus €dXevbépous 

adie Kahapous, ove 6€ TO YEtrOS emiTiOnow, 
ov av eB Te) oLomay, petamnod TE adrore em 
Gov, OT0l TOT av 7) TOU KpovpaTOS apyovia 
Kary! ovTws avT@ Tepl Tovs avAoVS Yopever 
TO OTOMA. AV O€ 7 TUpLyE OVTE AVAOS aT apXis 
OUTE KANALOS, ara mapévos evetdrs olay ets 
Geos ey pire.” 0 [lav ody édtwxev aurhy Spomov 
EpwrTLKon, THV O€ BAN Tes Sé€xeTat 6 daceia pevryou- 
cav: 0 6€ Ilav cata todas eicbopwmv wpeye THV 

1... «adm is Jacobs’ correction for ef... Kadrh of 
the MSS. 

2 The MSS. read ofay cixev xplvew. The suggestion in the 
text is due to Knox, and besides making excellent sense is 
palaeographically most ingenious, owing to the comparatively 

common confusion of YC with X, EICOYCENKPINEIN 

becomes €1IX ENKPINEIN. 
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from the first, and the middle one is half-way in size 
between the first and the last.!. The reason for 
this arrangement is to be found in the intervals of 
the scale: that which gives the highest note is at 
the top, and the note descends with the length of the 
reed, so that the two extremities are occupied by the 
pipes which are musically furthest apart; while, as 
for the intervals between these extremities, each reed 
is a note below its neighbour until it comes to the 
deepest of all at the far end. The sounds which 
Athene’s flute makes within, the pan-pipes makes 
at the ends of the reeds, but whereas in the former 
the note is governed by the movement of the fingers 
over the holes, in the latter case the performer's 
lips replace the office of the fingers. With the flute, 
the performer stops all the holes but one, through 
which the breath escapes; but with the pan-pipes 
all the rest of the reeds are left untouched, and the 
lips are applied to one alone, the one which is to 
speak, and thence moves from one reed to another 
as the necessities of the tune indicate, so that 
the mouth may be said to dance along the pipes. 
Now originally the pan-pipes was neither pipe nor 
reed, but a maiden so fair that one would judge 
her worthy of a place among the gods.2_ Pan was 
chasing her, a chase inspired by love, and in her 
flight she entered a thick wood ; he, close on her heels, 

' The whole of this passage is difficult to translate; the 
description of the instrument is clumsy and involved, and 
the text is far from secure. I do not flatter myself that I 
have done more than represent as closely as possible the 
general sense of the Greek, 

* The story is given in full by Ovid, Metamorphoses i. 691, 
though the passage is unfortunately too long to quote here. 
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8 yeipa ws én’ adTyv. Kal o pev @eTo TEOnpaKévat 

kal éyecOar TOV TPLXOV, KANG pov SE KOMND ELXEV 7 

yelp. THY pev yap els YAY KaTaovVaL A€éyouct, 

9 Kaddpous Sé THY YyRY avT adThs Texeiv. TéuveL 

5) Tods KaXdmous UT dpyhs 6 Ildv, os KET TOVTAS 

avTod tiv épwopévny. émet S€ peTa TadTAa OUK 

elyev evpeiv, eis TOUS KANapouS dsoxav AedAVa Oat 

THY KOpNY, EKAALE THY TOpHV, VopLCcov TeTunKevat | 

lori epopévnv. cvppopijcas ody Ta TeTHHLEVE 

TOV KANGBOV os LEN TOD TopmaTOS, Kal curls 

eis &y copa, eye Sua YELpPOV Tas To“as TOV 

KANGLOV KATAPIAOV, OS THS KOpNsS Tpavpata: 

creve S& épwriKov emels TO oTbMa, Kal EveTrVEL 

dvwbev eis TOUS adAOVS Gua Prrov. TO Sé TVEdLA 

Sud Tov éy Tos KAaAdmoLs oTEVMOTOY KaTAppeoV 

avdjpata emote, Kal » avpuyE eixe povny. 

li tavtny ody Thy ctpryya pacw avabeivar pev 

evOdde tov Lava, mepiopicar 6& eis omndavov 

abtiy, Oaptterv Te avTod Kal” Th cdpryye cuvnOas 

abreiv. xpove S€ batepov xapiberar TO Ywptov 

Th Aprémece, cvvOjKas Tromoamevos TPoS AVTHY, 

12 pndepiav éxed KataBaivew yuvaixa. oTav ovV 

aitiay éyn TIS ovx evar Taplévos, T POT EMTEL 

pev avUTHV 0 ONMLOS plex pl TOV TOD omndatou Oupav, 

Succes Se %) obpuyE tiv dikny. % pev yap Tals 

ELT EPYETAL KEKOOLNMEVN FTO TH VEVOMLLO LEVI), 

drros Se emikrelee Tas Tod omnraiov Ovpas. 

13 Kav pev 4» Tapbévos, Auyupov Te pédos aKovEeTaL 

cal &vOecov, ToL ToD TOTOU TVEdDMA EXOVTOS [oU- 

1 Jacobs’ most ingenious correction for MSS. re@ynkevan. 

2 kai was formerly read (so in MSS.) after otpryy:. The 

transposition is due to Cobet. 
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was just stretching out his hand to catch her. He 
thought that his chase had been successful, and that 
he was grasping her hair: but his hand only clutched 
a bunch of reeds; she, it is said, had sunk into the 
ground, which bore a clump of reeds in her place. 
Pan, in a passion, cut away the reeds, thinking that 
they were hiding his beloved from him: but when, 

after a search lasting some time, he was unable to 
find her, he realised that she had been transformed 
into the reeds and regretted his action, thinking that 
he had actually cut down the object of his love. 
So he collected the fragments of reed as though they 
had been the maiden’s limbs and put them together 
as though to form a single body: and then, holding 
the pieces in his hands, kissed them, as though they 
had been her wounds. As he put his lips to them 
he groaned from love, and breathed down upon the 
reeds while he kissed them ; and his breath, pouring 
down through the holes in them, gave musical notes, 
and the pan-pipes found its voice. So it is said that 
Pan there hung up the instrument, shutting it up in 
a cave, and that it was his custom to resort there 
often and play on the pipes. Some time after he 
made a gift of the whole spot to Artemis, making 
a compact with her that it should be entered by no 
woman no longer a maid. If therefore any girl is 
accused of being of doubtful virginity, she is sent by 
public decree to the door of the grotto, and the pan- 
pipes decides the ordeal for her; she goes in, clad 
in the proper dress, and the doors are closed behind 
her. If she is in reality a virgin, a clear and divine 
note is heard, either because there is some breeze in 

the place which enters the pipes and makes a musical 
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/ / 

GLKOV els THY GUpLYYa TETAapLevpEVOY,' 7) TAXA 
a \ \ ’ kal o Lav adtos advrel. peta dé pixpov ad’TopaTtat 

a / 

pev at Ovpar avedyOnoay Tod ondaiou, éExpatve- 
\ ig f > UA \ \ Tat 6€ » Taplévos éatehavapevn Thy Kehadnv 

/ / 2\ NS \ / =) , 

14 miTvos KOmats. éav O€ 7) THV Tap0eviav ewrevo evn), 
na \ c / > \ / > \ lel 

epame ev 0 oupuyé, Chetan, € ae Ua 

éx TOU omndalov TéuTeTat, Kat evOLs Oo Simos 
> i \ > / bd a 7 \ 

aTaNXNATTETAL Kal adinow é€v TO OTNAALW THY 
an / fo) 

yuvatka. Tpitn dé Huépa tapbévos tépera Tov 

ToTov TapedOovoa THY pmevy oUpLyya EvploKel 
/ \ \ a b) n \ a 

15 Yamal, THV eé YUVALKA ovdapov. TpOS TaVTA 

TapacKkevacacbe TAS av avTOL oXATE TUXNS Kal 
auveTe. eb pev yap éote TapOévos, ws éeywrye 
Bovrotpnv, drriTe YaipovTes THs cUpLyyos TUXOVTES 
evpevods: ov yap av Tote WevoatTo THY Kpicw: 
et O€ uy, avTol yap late ola eixos év TocavTals 
avuTny émiBovrats yevouévny akovaav— 

7. Kat ev@ds 1% Aevximmn, mpw tov tepéa 

elmrety Tov é&nS Noyov: “Os yé por Soxel, unde 
ELTIS* EyYW yap ETOLULN Els TOTHS TUpLyyos oTNAALOV 
eloeN ety Kal Ywpls TpoKANTEwWS” KaTAaKEKAELCOaL.” 
‘Ayala héyets, 0 lepevs eiTre, “ Kal TOL OVYNOOMaL 
uTép owdhpocvyyns Kai TUYNS.” TOTE eV oDdD 
éoTrépas yevouevns, Exactos uav amryet KoLun- 
aomevos évOa 0 iepeds Tapeckevacev. 0 KrXewvias 
6€ ovK AVY Hiv cuvdeTV@Y, Os av py hopTiKol 

1 The MSS. have rauerov. The word in the text was 
suggested by Hercher. 

* So Hirschig, for MSS. KAjoews. 
> 
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BOOK VIII, 6-7 

sound, or possibly because it is Pan himself that is 
piping: and after a short time the doors of the 
grotto open of their own accord, and out comes the 
virgin with a wreath of the foliage of the pine upon 
her head. But if she has lied about her virginity, 
the pan-pipes is silent, and a groan comes forth from 
the cave instead of a musical sound; the people go 

away and leave the woman inside. On the third day 
after, the virgin priestess of the spot comes and finds 
the pan-pipes lying on the ground, but there is no 
trace of the woman. It is advisable therefore that 
you should take most careful thought as to the 
position that you are in, and be prudent. If she isa 
virgin, as I hope and think, go on light-heartedly 
and find the pan-pipes in your favour, for there is no 
instance of their giving a false decision ; but if not, 
for you know that in the various trials to which she 
has been subject, it is possible that she, all against 
her will—” 

7. But Leucippe would not let the bishop finish his 
sentence. “Iam quite determined,” she broke in; 
“say nothing more. I am ready to go into the 
grotto of the pan-pipes and to be shut up there 
even without any legal challenge.” ‘“ Good news,” 
said the bishop, “and I congratulate you on your dis- 
cretion | and your good fortune.” It was by this 
time the evening, and we each of us retired to bed 
according as the bishop had made disposition for us: 
Clinias had not dined with us, as we did not wish to 

1 gwhpootvn is exactly equivalent to the French sagesse in 
this rather technical shade of meaning. We are unable to 
represent it with precision in English. I fear that the 
bishop’s next words sound a little cynical ; we know that he 
was well up in Aristophanes, but I am not sure whether our 
author intends him to be speaking here with a smile. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

Soxoinmev eivar TH EevodoK@, GAN e&vOa Kal THv 
mpocbev iyépay Kal THY TOTE. TOV pévTOL LO- 
oTpatov é®pwv vVroVopuBnOévTa TO THs TUpLYyoS 
Sunynpati, my dpa ta mept THs mapOevias Ov 
aid@ TV TpOS aUTOV WevdapeBa. dtavedw dn TH 
Aevkiran vetpate apavet Tov poBov Tod maTpos 
éFeneiv, eric tapevyn | oiw On TpOT@ wadLoTa OleTAaL 
Teloel. KaKELVN b€ EOOKEL LOL TAVTOV UTOTTEVELD, 
@OTE TAYV pou” auVKe. SLrevoeito Sé Kal TpO 
Tov Tap é€uov vevpatos, THS av KoopjmoOTATA 
mpooevex Gein TO TLOTO{LATL. HEéNovea oy 
T pos. Umrvov avaxwpety, Kal aaomalopevn TOV mare 
ee pepe Tpos avrov, i Oapper, TATED, ebm, 
‘mepl eHo0, Kal wioTeve Tois ELpNUEVOLS. pa 
THY yap "Apteuv, ovdéTepos Huav ovdev erpev- 
ato. 

TH dé t vaTEpaig Tepl Typ Oewpiav oav Oo TE 
Léorparos Kal o Lepevs, Kal 107 peTrLo WEVaL noav 
ail Ouotac Taphy o€ Kal 7 Bourn pcBéEovca TaV 
‘epet@. evpnptat O€ Hoar els THY Geov TOoNAAL, 
Kal 0 Ocpcavopos (éruxe yap Kal aUvTOS Tapov) 
m pooed Pov TO T pocope, , Ipoypayyor eis aupLov, 

ébn, “Tas Tepl Huav diKas, € evel kal Tov KATAYVO- 
obevra OL xOes On Tues éXucay, Kat 0 Loo bévys 
éoTivy ovdapov.” tTpovyéypatto pev ody eis THY 
votepaiay 7 dikn? TmaperKevalope0a de nets mada 
EVTPETOS ® EXOVTES. 

1 | think the dative, restored by Hercher, is necessary. 
The MSS. give the accusative. 

2 Cobet’s correction for MSS. wév ; who also corrected as 
into més in the next line. 

® Corrected by Jacobs from MSS. eimperas. 
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BOOK VIII, 7 

seem to impose on the hospitality of our good host, but 
had stayed in the same lodging where he had been 
the day before. I Siawi say that I had noticed 
that Sostratus shewed some slight signs of uneasiness 
during the story about the pan-pipes; he was 
evidently afraid that we had somewhat exaggerated 
Leucippe’ s virginity out of respect to his presence ; 
I therefore gave Leucippe an imperceptible sign 
that she should relieve her father’s anxiety, as she 
would obviously know best how to convince him ; 
from the readiness with which she understood my 
hint, I rather think that she must have had the same 
suspicion about him, so that she quickly understood 
me and even before my sign she had been thinking 
of the most seemly way to make his assurance doubly 
sure. When therefore she was on the point of re- 
tiring to bed, she kissed her father good-night, and 
said to him in a low voice: “ Courage, father, as far 
as I am concerned ; and believe our story. I swear 

to you by Artemis that neither of us concealed the 
truth in any detail.” 

On the following day Sostratus and the bishop 
went about the business of the sacred embassy, and 
the sacrifices were handsomely performed, the 
members of the council being present and _assist- 
ing at the service. Many were the blessings and 
hymns with which the goddess was invoked, when 
Thersander, who had also put in an appearance, went 
up to the presiding officer, saying: “ I request you 
to put down my case for to-morrow; some persons 
have taken it upon themselves to release the prisoner 
whom you condemned yesterday, and Sosthenes is 

nowhere to be found.” ‘The case had therefore been 
put down for the following day, and we were making 
the most elaborate preparations for our part in it. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

8. ‘“Hxovans dé Tis Kuptas, 0 O€pravdpos elev 
aoe “ Ov« 00a Tivos apEmpas Aoyou Kal To0ev, 
ovoe TLV@V KAT HYOPNTO 7 p@Tov Kal TIVO dev- 
Tepov. Tad TE Yap TETOA JUN MEVE ToNAa UTrO 
TORO, Kal ovoey ovdevos TO Meyeber devTepov" 
TavTa oe aXa ov yupve, Kal pel? @v ovo av 
ayyopat Cr ae 7d TE yap THS | yuxns 
Kpatovans, pop ob pat pe arenas Lou 0 oryos 
yevnT at, THS TOV GANOV pV) BNS THY yorrav ed’ 
éxaoTov EAKOUONS. ) yap els TO pHnT@ eyOev 
érevéis TOU AOYoU TO OAGKANPOV T@V On AEXOEVT@V 
Taparperrae. orav peep yap povevoot TOUS an- 
Notplous OiKETAS OL [ouxol, pouxevooot d€ Tas Gn- 

Norpias yuvatKas ot oveis, NUwct oe apeev Tas 
Jecpias ot TopvoPoc Kot, 7a dé cemvorara TOV 
Lep@v Eee at Topvat, Tas Tepas o€ Aoyibo- 
peevos® 7 Tals dovhaus Kal ToIs Seomroraus, Th 
dpacece Tis @TL, THS ayo pias ojLov Kal poryetas, 
Kal aceBelas Kal prarhovias KEKEPAT HENS ; 
S Kateyoxare TWOS Oavator, ep ais 67 TOT 

ody aitiats, ovdev yap Stadéper, Kal Sedewévov ets 
TO Seo porn) plov amegTethare, purayOno opevov 
Th KaTadixyn ovTOS O€ TapeaTnKev Upir, art TOV 
Secpav eve Tpmcpvec pévos TONY, KaL eV TH 
Take. Tov eXevOépwov EaTnKev 0 SETHOTNS. TAXA 

1 So Cobet from MSS. &p£ouon. 
2 For this difficult clause Knox suggests kal wearay 008 tv 
TN katnyopiav, which may well be right. 

> T could make nothing of this passage as it stood: so that 
with some diftidence I have written 7 for #, which at least 
allows a certain sense to be wrung from the Greek, Dr. 
Rouse suggests that the original may have been 5¢ Tus bpiCo- 
mevos, ‘‘someone fixing tr ials for masters and slaves.” 
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BOOK VIII, 8 

8. The appointed time having come, Thersander 
began, as follows. ‘I know not where to begin my 
argument, and with which to begin ; against which to 
bring my accusation first, and which second. Crime 
has been piled on crime, by different parties, each as 
heinous as the rest, and these crimes are but loosely 
connected with one another; and there are some as 

well on which [ shall hardly be able to touch during 
my indictment. Since the heart rules the head, I 
am afraid my speech will be too incoherent to com- 
prehend them all; before I finish one my tongue will 
go on to another; my anxiety to proceed to some 
point on which I have not yet dwelt will blunt the 
general effect of the whole sum of what I have pre- 
viously said. When adulterers murder other peoples’ 
servants, when murderers commit adultery with other 
people’s wives, when whoremongers desecrate sacred 
embassies, when whores pollute our most sacred 
temples, when a person is found to fix the day of 
trials between slave-girls and their masters, is there 
any further excess of crime that can be committed 
beyond the welter of contempt for the law, adultery, 

impiety and blood-guiltiness ? 
“You condemned a prisoner to death, on what 

charges it matters not now, and sent him in chains 
to prison to be kept there until his execution : and 
now here he stands before you; instead of his fetters 
he is wearing a white robe, and the prisoner is 
standing in the ranks of those who are free. He 

1 The Greek is very difficult. Perhaps ‘‘ My feelings are 
too much for me, and sol am afraid...” It seems barely 
possible to get from the Greek the sense more obviously 
required, ‘‘ have them all fully set out in my head, but. . .” 
Dr. Rouse suggests that for td te yap we should read ére yap. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

dé Kal ToAUHoEL Poviyy adeivat Kal emrippnToped- 
, , , lal lal \ > e lal \ a 

cal TL KaT €movd, wadrOV 6€ KAP Lov Kal THS 

Upmetépas Wihov. Déye S€ TOV Tpoddpwv Kal TOV 

cupBovrov TO Soypa. axovete KaSatrep eWndgt- 
\ \ \ , / v caobe, Kal THY TEpl TOUTOV pot ypadpyny. EdoEev 

> / n lal / e / 

anroOvncKe KrNetopavta. mov Tolvuy 0 Ontos; 
») / nan / \ ” \ / 

atayéTm TovTov AaBa@v. dos Nn TO K@VELOD. 
a / / 

On TEOVNKE TOIS VOMOLS? KATAdLKOS eoTLY UTTEP?- 

peepos. 
rie , , > ! \ , c A 
Te Néyets, @ TEMVOTATE KAL KOTMLWTATE LEpEev; 

/ e n / / \ \ a 

€v qrotous lepois yéypamrTas vomols TOUS UTO THS 
fel rn / \ 

Bovrns Kal TOY TpUTaVEWY KATEYVMOMEVOUS KAL 

Javdtow Kal decpois Tapadobévtas eEapralerw 
Qn lal an Mh \ 

THS KaTadikns Kal TOV SEecmav amrodvel, Kat 

KUPLOTEPOV TAVTOV Trovely TOY TpoeOpwv Kal TAV 
n / 

Sucactnpiov; avdotnOs tod OwxKov, mTpoedpe, 

TAPAXYOPHTOV THS apXAs avT@ Kat Tov dicacrTn- 
7 > / ’ \ i / > \ ” / plov: ovkéte ovdevos ei KUpLos: ovdev e&eoTL oot 

lal lal / e 

KaTa TOV TOVNnpaV  WhhicacOat, Kal TnpMEpOV O TL 

do€eu AWeTar. Th EoTHKAS, lEped, TY uly WS TOV 

TohAov eis; avaBnOr, Kal Kadicov év TH TOD 
/ , \ \ / \ Cs lal 

mpoéspov Opove, Kai ov dtkafe Rovrov piv, 
a fal f 

padXov S€é KédEVE TUPAVVLKDS, Nd avayiwoaKés Oo 
/ \ an , / 

col TLS vomos pndeé yv@ats SiKaoTHpPLOV, MITE 
Ci / a \ a ? 

dAws avOpwrov ceavTov iyod. peta THS Ap- 
a tA \ 

TéuLOos TpocKuVvod: Kal yap THY exeLYNS TLLNV 
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BOOK VIII, 8 

will have the impudence, perhaps, to lift up his voice 
and bring some cavilling, sophisticated accusation 
against me—rather will it be against you and the 
vote you gave. Read, usher, the decree pronounced 
by the presiding judges and their assessors. [ The 
usher reads the sentence.| You hear how you decided, 
and the verdict brought at my suit against this fellow. 
The vote was that Clitophon was to aie Where then 
is the public executioner? Let him arrest the prisoner 
and lead him away to death. Quick, give him the 
hemlock. He is already dead in the eyes of the 
law ; he is acondemned felon whose date of execution 
is overdue. 

** And now, most reverend and worthy bishop, what 
have you to say? In what part of the divine law is 
it written that, when men are condemned by the 
government and its executive officers and given 
over for death or chains, you should rescue them 
from their sentence and have their chains struck off 
them, arrogating to yourself higher powers than 

those of presiding judges and courts of law? Come 
down from the bench, my Lord Chief, and leave 
your position and the court in his favour; you have 
no longer power over anybody; it is not within your 

province to pass sentence on rascals ; all your decrees 
are reversed to-day. Nay, good bishop, why stand 
among us as though you were one of the common 
herd? Go up, and take your seat on his Lordship’s 
bench, and be our judge for the future—or rather, 
just express your sweet will and pleasure, like an 
autocrat ; it is not worth while having any law or 

precedent of the court read to you. Better still, 
claim a position above mankind altogether; have 
worship paid to you along with Artemis, for it is her 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

éEnpTacas. avTh povn ToS em auTVY KaTa- 
/ lal 

pevyovtas é&eats cole: Kal TadDTA Tpo OLKATTN- 
/ / 6 / \ > / f ¢ plov yvwmoews. dedenévovy Sé ovdéva EAUKEV 1 

“4 > \ / if > / fol 

Geos, ovd€ Oavatm trapadoPévta nrEvOépwce TIS 
/ lol / e) 7 a 

Tiwwplas. Tov dvaTUXOVYT@Y EloLY, OV TOV 
by] Mp e , \ \ \ \ , aOLKOVVT@V ot Bwpmol. av O€ Kal Tovs SebévTas 
bs a) \ \ / > 4 ef 
eXevOepois, Kal TOUS KATALLKOUS ATTONVELS. OUTS 

/ \ \ vv / vy 

Tapynvookiunoas Kal THy "Apremv. TiS @KNoEDV 
> \ \ € , a \ \ 

avti decpuwrtnpiov TO iepov; doveds Kat moryos! 
\ a a a yy \ \ a Tapa TH Ka0apa Bed: oimor poryos Tapa TH 

/ a \ > fal \ / ’ / 

TapGéve. auviy O€ aVTO Kat yUVH TLS AKOhAGTOS, 
’ a , € \ 

aToopaca Tov SeaToTHV.2 Kal yap TavTHY, ws 
b) / , / a , 

elOopev, UTESEXOU, Kal pia yéyovev avTOIs éoTLa 
\ \ 

Tapa cor Kal GupTOcLOV, TAXA Oé KAL UVEKA- 
an \ an Oevoes, ieped, olknua TO lepov ToLncas. 1) THS 

’ / / rn / / Aptéuioos olkia pouyov yéyove Kat mropyns 
/ al / 9 , , Pdrapos. TavTa pods ev YamalTUTELM YivETaL. 

ee / , ® > b lal \ els puev 67) pot ROYOS OvUTOS KaT aupow: Tov 
/ > lal an > , Py lal / \ Oe 

pévtoe a&ia THs avGadeias Sovvat TLLMpLaV, TOY OE 

aTroooOnvar KEAEVTAL TH KATAOLKY. 
/ , , 

“ Aeuvtepos 5€ éoti por pos MedtTTnv poryetas 
ie Nive / \ a a 

ayov, Tpos iv ovdev Séopat NOyou" ev yap TH TOV 
rn / / 

Oepatawav Bacave tiv é&étacw yevéoOar 6é- 
, > an ¢ 3 f 

doxTal. TavtTas odv aiTa, al Kav BacaviCopevat 
/ rn , 

Pycwow ovK eldévat TODTOV TOV KATAOLKOY YX POV@ 

1 T think it quite possible that Jacobs was right in 
believing that the words ofuo: goveds have here dropped out. 

? amodiSpdoxw must take an accusative, and this was rightly 
altered from the MSS. rod deamdrov by Cobet. 
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BOOK VIII, 8 

honour that you have usurped. She alone has had 
the power, until now, of affording an asylum to those 
who fly to her for help (and that only before the 
court has pronounced its verdict; the goddess has 
never loosed a criminal from his chains or rescued a 
condemned felon from his deserved fate; her altars 
are for the unfortunate, not for the guilty), but now 
you take it upon yourself to strike the shackles from 
the prisoner and acquit the condemned, thus setting 
yourself up above the goddess. Who has dared thus 
to turn the temple into a prison? Yes, there was a 
murderer and an adulterer in the church of that pure 
goddess ; alack, alack, an adulterer in the virgin- 
shrine! And with him was a woman of the lightest 
character, a slave who had run away from _ her 
master: her too, as I myself saw, you took in; you 
allowed them to share your hearth and your table; 

and I should not be surprised to hear, my lord bishop, 
that you shared their bed as well when you turned 
the temple into a common lodging. Yes, the church 
of Artemis is become a bawdy-house—a whore’s bed- 
chamber; they would have been ashamed of the 
goings-on there in the commonest brothel. My case 
against these two men therefore stands together; | 
ask that the one may be punished for his presumption, 
and that you will order the other to be handed over 
to suffer the punishment to which he has been 
condemned. 

“ My second charge is against Melitte, for adultery ; 
and I shall not have to speak at great length against 
her, as it has been already resolved that the enquiry 
shall be conducted by putting her serving-maids to 
the question. I therefore claim them for this 
purpose ; if, under the torture, they deny that they 
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fal / B) a XN (3 2 DAN / bei a 

TOAA@ GTUVOVTA AUTH Kal EV AVOPOS YwWpa ev” TH 
Sa, A 2A > ; n , 7 

oixig TH éufj, ode ev morxod povov, Kadeatn Kora, 
/ > > > 5) > TaoNsS aiTias avTHY adinut. av ToLvUY ToOUvAaV- 

, \ \ / a a 

Tlov, THY fev KATAa TOV VOsLOV apetcPar Ths 
al / \ \ r 

mpoikos pnp Seiv ewoir tov b€ Uroayeiv THY 
/ lal lal / 

dperdoperny Tots porxyots tTyuwpiav: Oavatos dé 
a ‘ o r , \ e 

éotiy avtn? wate oToTépws av ovTOS amrobary,® 
fs \ nx id / b] / ” ” @s moLYos 1) ws ovevs, aupotépors EvoxXos wy, 

\ / \ 

Sicny Sedwxas ov dédxev' amoGavav yap oetec 
14 Odvatov dAXov. 0 Sé pot TpiTOS TOV OYoV TpOS 

\ 4 2) \ \ > / \ \ \ r 

Tip SovAnV eaTl THY éuV, KAL TOV TELVOV TOUTOV 
\ / A > oe / 

TaTpos UTOKpPLTHY, OV Els UoTEpOV, OTAY TOUTwY 
/ v ” € \ \ an 

catawnodlanabe, Tapcvcopar. 0 pev 61 TadTa 
\ / 

ELT @V €TAUTATO. 
\ cea = > a 

9. HlapedOwv Sé 0 lepeds (Hv O€ elmety ovK 
Q 74 \ \ , 

adivatos, padrdiota dé tHv ’Apiatopavous €fn- 
AwKas Kwumdlav) npEato avTos eye Tavu S p@diav) np autos Neyer y 
> / \ n ’ / lal 

ATTELWS KAL KWMWOLKOS Els TropvEelav avTOv KafaT- 
, \ “4 / a 

Tomevos, “Ilapa tiv Geov,” eyor, “ Nordopeta Pat 
° f ° i U / / 

Lev OUT@S akKoTpas TOS Eb BEBLWKOTL TTOMATOS 
lo) c an / 

éotw ov kabapod. ovtos 6é ovK évtav0a povor, 
:) \ \ a \ a“ \ ef 

GNAA KAL TAVTAXOV THY YAWTTAY MEoTHY UBpews 
4 / / BN tf fal 

éyer. Kal Tol ye véos wy ouveyiveTo TroAAOtS 
3 / > \ \ 7 y > rn 

aidoiots avopadot Kal THY WOpav aTaTaV Els TOUTO 

LTf 77 oixla rH eu is to be kept, Jacobs’ insertion of év is 
necessary. But | am not sure that it is not a gloss to 
explain avipbs xapa. 

2 Corrected by Jacobs from MSS. av7@. 
3 Cobet’s correction for MSS. azo@avo. 
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BOOK VIII, 8-9 

knew that this gaol-bird kept company with her for 
a long time, and ‘actually held a husband’s place, not 

a mere gallant’s, in my house, then I will retract all 
charges against her, But if the contrary proves to 
be the truth, I claim that, as the law directs, she 
must lose her dowry, which then becomes my property, 
and that her paramour must suffer the punishment 
meted out to adulterers; which is death. So that 

for whichever crime he suffers, adultery or murder 
(as he is clearly guilty of both), he will escape his due 
while he pays the penalty of his crime; whichever 
death he dies he will avoid the other w hich he ought 
to undergo. The third part of my charge is ag aie 

my slave- girl and this heary impostor ih sets out to 
be her vt ; but I will keep that till later on, after 
you have given your verdict against these others.” 
With these words he ended his speech. 

9. The bishop then came forward. He was no 
poor hand at speaking, and as good at quip and gibe 
as the plays of Aristophanes, aunt he began his speech 
with much humour, touching in a jesting vein on 
Thersander’s own lecherous depr avity. “ This! fil- 
thy abuse,’’ he cried, “in the presence of the 
goddess, of those who have led respectable lives, is a 
sign of unclean lips! This fellow’s tongue is full of 
wickedness in more ways than one. When he was 
a boy he consorted with many men of standing, and 
indeed on this he spent all the period of his youthful 

In the whole of the first part of the good bishop’s speech 
there is a series of double meanings, insinuations, and plays 
upon words which are not without wit, but, like the dis- 
cussion at the end of Book II., are not pleasing to Northern 
and Christian ears. I shall not point out the allusions in 
notes ; they are oie be found in almost every sentence down 
to the end of § ! 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

1 kal coppocvynv 

UTEeKplWaTo, TaLoelas mpoaToLOvpevos Epayv Kal 
Tots Els TAUVTHY AUTO KpOpevols TAVTA UTOKUT TOV 
Kal UTOKATAKALVOMEVOS GEL. KATANITT@V yap THV 
TaTpwav olklav, oNiyov éavT@ pucPwodpevos 
oTeveTrelov, elyev evTavOa TO oiknua, opnpifov 
bev TA TOAAG, TAaVTAS 5é TOYS YpNolmovs Tpos 

dedaTravnke. cemvoTynta ebpake 

A BA / / s\ ef 
amep nOede TpoontarptfeTo Oexopevos. Kal OUTw 

x > a x \ b] S be i \ ” 

pev acKely tiv uxt évouifeto: [nv bé apa 
n / / 5 fal 

TOUTO Kakoupyias UTOKpLoLs.”| emELTa Kav TOLS 
/ lal a an / 

YUEVAaclols EWPHpmEV, TAS TO TOua UTNAELpETO 
lal a 2 J \ \ 

Kal TOS mANKTpOV® TepiéBaiwe Kal TOUS peED 
; a \ \ > 

VEeavioKous, ols TpocEeTaale, TPOS TOVS avdpeto- 
fe / ¢ a 

Tépovs padiotTa oupTrEKOMEVOS’ OUT@S aUTOU 
a , a \ 5 a 

KEXPNTAL KALT@ TOLATL. TAUVTA MEV OVY WPAtoOS 
” > \ \ ? y e / > , & 
@V* éTrel O€ Els AVOpas KE, TaVTA aTEKaUWeP, a 

/ / na / , 

TOTE ATEKPUTTTE. Kal TOU pey AAAOUV TwpATOS 
Yj f > / 4 \ n 

EE@pos yevopevos nméeAnoE, ovnv S€ THY yAWTTAV 
? / fal fal / an x 

ElS AGENYELAV AKOVE Kal TO OTOMATL YPHTAL POS 
> {7 \ lal 

avaicyvytiav, UBpifwy mavtas, émi TOV Tpoc- 
, / \ J / A >? b] l4 NX e > 

OTWOV PEpwv THY avaioEelav, OS OVK HdEGOH TOV UP 
¢ na e / VA 4 

UMO@V lEepwovVH TETLULNMEVOVY OUTWS aTraLoE’T@S 
a n / ’ \ a 

Bracdhypety buoy evavtiov. adrN et pev AA 
“) lal 

mov BeBiwxas ETvXOV, Kal wn Tap vpiv, Eder pot 

1 MSS. Sédpare. It seems to me that, with brexpivaro, an 
aorist is wanted, so that I have made the lesser change into 
€dpaxe instead of adopting Hercher’s d5eddprez, which necessi- 
tates the consequential alteration trexpivero. 

* I deeply suspect this sentence to be an inept gloss. It is 
intolerably flat after the witty bishop’s sallies. 

3 So Salmasius for MSS. wAéierpov. 
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BOOK VIII, 

bloom: he put on a look of high seriousness, and 

counterfeited discretion, making himself out to be 
passionately devoted to the training in the way he 

should go, and laudably submitting” and subjecting 
himself fo those who made it their business to be his 

masters. Yes,and he left his father’s house and hired 
a little out-of-the-way hovel, where he took up his 
abode: and there he practised his fine art and was 
also always ready to receive and associate with himself 
those who were able to give him what he wanted. He 
was certain that in this manner he was developing 

the powers of his soul: [but all was in a reality a 
cloak for his wickedness?!: | and then we used to see 

him in the public places of exercise too ; how care- 

fully he would anoint his body for the fray, with 
what agility he would grip the pole, and how in the 

wrestle, he never shrank from contact with yonths 
who were almost men; such was the training to 

which he devoted his body. Ail this was when he 

was in the flower of his early years: when he came 

to associate with men, he unveiled all that had 
previously been hidden. The rest of his body be- 
came no longer suitable for the pursuits in which it 

had formerly. been engaged, but he sharpened his 

tongue to wickedness and employed his lips for 
the grossest purposes: there was none whom he 
would not use it to defile, his shamelessness appear- 
ing openly on his countenance, and he has even gone 
so teat as publicly and brutally to revile one iva, has 

been honoured by you with the priestly office. If I 

had happened to live anywhere else, and had not 
passed all my days among you, I might have found 

' See note on the Greek text. Besides the ineptitude of 
the insertion, it spoils the balance between the accounts of 
the young Thersander’s spiritual and bodily development. 
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/ we ’ a N la) “J \ / NOyYov TWept eE“auTod Kal T@OV Emol BeBiwopévov: 
/ / f an yy 

evel O€ GULLGTE Lol TOPpw THV To’TOV Bracdhn- 
n \ / ” / ” \ e a \ 

pay tov Btov ExovTl, pépe eimw Tpos Vuas Tepl 
e / v ’ / \ /, 

ov éykéxAnuat. ‘"KAvoas, dyno, ‘Tov Pavatov 
’ \ , , rn 

KaTeyvMopevov' Kal emt TovT@ Tavu Sewas 
> , , 5) A Nea ry, \ 
ETXETMLATE, TUPAVVOV ATOKAA@V pe, KaL Goa 61) 

KaTeTpayMoncé ov. ate d€ OVY 06 cwHlwv Tod aterpaysdno€ pov. x 6 S 
, , 5) SAG \ \ 

auxopavTnbévtas TUpavvos, AXX oO TOS pNdev 
> a / an / / 

adiKovvTas, knTE BovANs, wnTe Onmou KaTEyVa- 
I x \ , / bf / a KOTOS. 1%) KAT TrOLOUS VOmoUS, elmé, TOUTOV TOV 

, / a \ 

Eévov veavioKov KaTéKAELTAs 7 POTOV els TO SET LW- 
i? : / n 

THpLov; Tis mpoddpwv Katéyvw; Totov s:Ka- 
/ b] } n sh BA ” \ oTnplov eKédevae OcOhvat Tov dvOpwTrov; érT@ yap 

If > / oe By sy ’ \ th 

TAVTA GOLKHOAaS, Goa av eins, adda KpLOnta 
lal A e 4 

Tp@ToV, EXeyXOnTW, Adyou peTAadaBe@v: Oo VvoOLOS 
lal € \ 4 4 avTOV, 0 Kal Gov Kal TavT@Y KUpLOS, SnTaTO: 
/ > ” ’ X \ +9 / / 

ovdevos yap ovdels eat avev Kpicews SuVaTo- 
n i \ / / \ 

TEpos. KAEicov ody Ta dLKaTTHpLA, KaOENE TA 
/ ” \ / / 

Bovrevtnpta, ExBare Tovs otpaTynyovs: Tarvta 
\ WA \ \ \ / ’ 

yap 00a ov pos TOY TpoEdpoV ElpynKas, éoLKa 
, aA \ a A 

duxarotepov épety KaTAa TOU adXnOas. éravaaTnOL 
f / / ’ / 

Ocpoavope, mpoedpe: péxX pl MOovwOv ovoudtov Tpo- 
S es Aue \ lal a Nae? eOpos €i. OUTOS Ta oa Trotel. padXoVv Sé boa 

> \ / \ \ \ 4 ” \ > \ 

ovoe aU: od jev yap gupPovXAoUS Exes, Kai OvdEV 
” / yA / ’ > ” a >) / 

avev TovTwy e£eaTt gol: GAN oOvUTE TL THS EEoUaIAS 
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BOOK VIII, 9 

it necessary to give you an account of myself and of 
my life: but since you know how remote has been 
my way of life from the slanders which he has utter- 
ed against me, let me discourse to you at greater 
length upon the actual charges which he brings 
against me. ‘ You have set free,’ he says, ‘ one con- 
demned to death’: and on this ground he has called 
me the hardest names, terming me ‘ autocrat’ and all 
the other grandiloquent nonsense which he was able to 
trump up against me. But the autocrat is one who 

in this case has done his best to save not merely 
those who have been falsely charged, but persons 
who have done no wrong whatever, and who have 
been condemned neither by the government nor by 
the voice of the people. Tell me, Thersander, what 
was the law by whose authority you originally threw 
this young man, a foreigner, into gaol? Which of 
the presiding justices had condemned him ? Which 
court had ordered him to be put into chains? Sup- 
pose for a moment that he had been guilty of all the 
crimes in your catalogue, yet must he be first be 

judged, conclusive evidence brought against him, 
and he be allowed an opportunity to defend himself: 
let the law, which is above you and everybody else, 
be the one to fetter him: before judgement has 
been given, no man has such powers over any other. 
Come then, shut up the law-courts, do away with 
the councillors’ benches, turn out the officers: every 
word of your address to the Lord Chief I could 
with greater justice apply in your disfavour, Come 
down, my Lord, in Thersander’s favour: you are the 
Chief Justice in name alone. He does your office— 
nay, more than yours; for you have your assessors, 

without whom you can come to no decision, and you 
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4 \ > Lal ’ \ fa) \ dpdccas mpiv édeiv ert todTov tov Opovov: 
~) iN > \ lol fal > / \ \ ’ , ovee éml Tis offs oixias Tote Seopov avOpamrov 

KaTéyvos. 0 6€ yevvatos obtos rdvta EaUTO 
/ an / / / 

yivetat, Onuos, Bovdyn, mpdcdpos, otparyyés. 
n 7 \ oikot Kodaber Kal Suxdber kal SeOhvar Kereveu, Kal 

¢ a \ / / o THs SiKkns Katpos éomrépa eoti: Kadds ye Kal 
e \ , \ an / n 0 vUKTEpWOS SiKaTTHS. Kal voOV ToONAKIS Boa, 

r / / ’ , “Karadixov é\voas Oavate tapacodévta. roto 
¢ lal / ’ / fal / 12 davatw; Tolov KaTdbiKov; Eimré pot TOV Bavatov 

13 

14 

\ 2 ao \ / / 5) , THY aiTlav. Ent dove xatéyvocta, yet. 
/ io > , / A ’ / TepovevKev OVV; ELTE wot Tis eoTLY; IV aTréKTELVE 

na an / b) Kai €deyes avynphcbat, Cacav Brérets, Kal ovK av 
54 / af \ > \ 2) lal fal 2 , > ETL TOhpHTELas * TOY aUTOV aiTLacbaL” dovov. ov 

\ or n ny / > \ 16 b >’ / yap 01 TOUTO THs KOPNS EoTly EldwrOV? OK aVE- 
¢ .. \ \ fa) / meprbvev o “Aidwveds Kata cod THY avnpnuenr. | Hi 

\ X a 4 > \ \ \ dual pcv ody pdvows évoyos ci. Ty wey yap 
b) / nn , \ a f ATEKTELWAS TO oYw, TOY Sé TOiS Epyows HOEANGAS. 

a \ \ / y \ cal ip Haddov O& Kai TavTynv Eueddes: TO yap Spamd 
\ an la) / gov TO eTi THY aypav HKovoapuerv. 1) Sé "Aprems 

e / fa] \ > / by4 \ \ ? a n peyadn Geos agpotépous Ecwoe? THY ev EK TOV 
an A / an / \ a Tov Ywoabevovs yepav éEaptacaca, Tov be Tov 

fal Ni \ \ SS Oé b} / oe \ cov. Kat Tov pev Swobévny éEjxpracas, va jun 
/ > / cad n Katapwpos yévy. ovK aicyivy &é, OTL KaTHYOpaV 

\ / ” ' nr ? vA \ Tous Eevouvs audw aveopavtav édyreyEat; Ta 
N \ \ n ’ \ / ev €ua emt TOTODTOV EipnaOw Tmpos TAS TOUTOU f p 

' Corrected by Cobet from MSS. roaujoers. 
2 Jacobs’ successful correction for MSS, aireto@a. 



BOOK VIII, 9 

never exercise your legal power until you have taken 
your seat on the bench; you have never in your own 

house condemned a man to chains: while our good 
friend here combines all functions in one—people, 
government, judge, officer, all combined. Yes, 
he gives sentence, he disgiles his case, he orders 
people into chains at his own house, and further, he 
chooses the evening for the time of his court of ioe ; 
a pretty thing is a juryman that sits at night! And 
now he dares to bawl repeatedly, ‘ You have set free 
Clitophon who was condemned to death?’ How, 
death? Condemned for what? Tell me the charge 
on which he was capitally condemned. ‘ He was con- 
demned for murder,’ says he. Very well then, he has 
committed murder: but upon ie Come, you 
see his victim, the very one whom you said had been 
slain ; now you can hardly dare to accuse Clitophon 
of murder. This is not the girl’s ghost: the god 
of death has not sent her back here merely to con- 
fute yeu. Two murders lie at your door: by your 
lies and slanders you have done your best to kill the 
girl, the youth by your actions. ‘Worse, you were on 
the very point of actually making an end of her; 
we know all about your doings on your country 
estate. But the ereat goddess DAnpomic has saved 
them both: she ies saved her from the hands of 
Sosthenes, and him from yours: Sosthenes you have 
got out of the way, that you might not be convicted 
in flagrante : but do you feel no shame now that it is 
definitely proved that in the course of your prosecut- 
ing speech you have made false accusations against 
both these foreigners ? Gentlemen, I think iy have 
said enough to defend myself against Thersander’s 
ridiculous abuse: as for the (deters of these 
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Bracdnpias, tov 6€ U Umep tav E&vwv Noyov avTois 
TOUTOLS TAPAOLOW [LL.” 

10. MédXovtos bé trép éwod kal THs MeXitrTns 
’ Py \ ’ 100 \ Cae: ” be lol 1 avopos ovk aoofov pméev pHTOpOs, OVTOS O€ THS 
Bovrgys, Réyew, POacas piytwp érepos, Bree 
SS / / PS) ye 6c? ’ [LOS ” 

SOT amps Ocpodr pov suvnyopos, AXX é 
eimrev, “« €vTedO ev 0 NOYyos KATA TOUTMY TOV  pouxi, 
o BédrioTe Nixootpare,” (robT0 yap Hv ovopa 

0 

TOMO pop) ‘evra aos" 0 yap O<paavdpos a a 
eimre, Tpos Tov lepéa povov amreTewwaro, onryov 
awapevos ocov emipadaat Kal TOU KaTa TOV 
deoporny Hépous. orav ov drobei Ew dval Oava- 
Tols évoyov ovTa, TOTE av ein Kal Gol Katpos 
amo\vcacGat Tas aitias.” Tadta eirov Kal 
TEpaTevaapevos Kal Tpifras TO TpoTwmTor, ‘THs 

lal / » 

fev TOU lepéws Kwpwdias, Edy, “ nKOVTApED, 
a / 

TAVTA GOENYMS Kal AVaLTYVYT@S UTOKpWapLevov 
TH ELS Tov Ocpcavdpor TpocKkpovo para, Kal TOU 
Aoyou TO 7 Poot .Lov , peppers ES O€pcavopor, ep 
ois avTov eimev.” adda Ocpaavdpos bev ovoev wV 
ciTev els TOUTOY érevoaTo: Kal yap SecpwTny 
éXvae, Kal TOpYHY UTEdéEATO, KAL TUVEYVO fLolye@* 
aA \ by \ lal > la) > / Vy. 

& d€ avdTos waAXOV avatdas écuKohavTHce, dtacv- 
\ / , > a ’ / 

pov Tov Mepcavdpov Biov, ovdEemids aTHANAKTAL 
cuKopartias. iepel dé émpetrev, elmep ado, Kal 

' Bovajjs can hardly stand without the article, which was 
inserted by Jacobs. 

* Knox suggests for these difficult words kal tov Ad-you 
To mpoolutoy eAeyter avtdy ep’ ois eis @€poavdpoy eiwev—his 
introduction will convince him of the charges he laid against 
Thersander. ‘‘The sentence is an interpolation, the cor- 
ruptions being due to a minuscule hand.” 
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foreigners, I propose to allow them to speak for 
themselves.” 

10. An advocate, who was a speaker of considerable 
merit and also a member of the council was just 
rising on behalf of Melitte and myself, when 
another lawyer, called Sopater, who was counsel fer 
Thersander, jumped up before him. “ No,” he cried, 
“it is now my turn to address the court against this 
adulterous couple, good Sir Nicostratus”’ (that was 
my counsel’s name) “ and then your turn will come ; 
what Thersander said was directed against the bishop 
alone, and he did nothing more than touch upon that 
part of the case which deals with the gaol-bird. 
When I have finished shewing that he is twice over 
liable to the capital punishment, it will then be your 
business te attempt to palliate the charges brought 
against him.” Thus he spoke with frantic gesticu- 
lation and wiping his face: then he went on, “ We 
have all been hearers of the bishop’s farcical ribaldry 
while he indulged in the most brutal, shameless, 
trumped-up accusations against Thersander, and all 
the first part of his speech, which was nothing but 
calling Thersander back the same names that 
Thersander had called him. Yet every word that 
Thersander said was true; the bishop did actually 
release a criminal from his chains, receive and 
entertain a harlot, and consort with an adulterer; and 
as for the shameless false charges he brought when 
he represented in the worst light Thersander’s way 
of life, he refrained from no calumny in the course 
of them.' I should have thought the most necessary 

1 T doubt whether the text is here sound. Sopater is more 
likely to say: ‘‘ As for the complaints that the bishop made 
that he was being falsely accused by Thersander—the bishop’s 
own speech simply teemed with false accusations.” 
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1 kai wrongly preceded zi in the MSS., and was removed 
by Jacobs. 
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priestly quality of all was a pair of lips clean of guile, 
to use his own expression against himself. As for 
the high-flown rhetoric of his speech, after the farcical 
part was over, when he began to speak openly and 
no longer in riddles, so grievously angered that we 
had caught a lecher and thrown him into chains, I 
fas very greatly astonished, and wondered what the 

price could be that was high enough to arouse in 
him this excess of zeal. But I fear one may suspect 
the truth: he had taken note of the faces of this 
scandalous pair, the adulterer and his punk: she is 
young and pretty, and he is a pretty stripling too, 
with his cheeks still soft, and one still available for 
the bishop’s pleasures. Which! of them was it, 
reverend sir, whose charms won you over? You 
slept all in the same place, you tippled all together, 

and there was no spectator of how you passed your 
night. I greatly fear that Artemis’ temple has been 
made by you into the temple of Aphrodite, and we 
shall have to sit in judgement on your priesthood, to 
decide if you are worthy of your cloth. 

“As for Thersander’s way of life, all here know how 
that from his first youth it was elegant and discreet. 
and how, when he came to years of manhood, he 
married in accordance with the direction of the law, 
but unfortunately made a mistake in his estimation 
of the character of his wife, for he found her not 
what he had hoped, but had put too much trust in 
her birth and material position. It is like enough 
that earlier in her married life she misconducted 
herself with several lovers, but was able to conceal 
her relations with them from her excellent husband ; 

l $morépa, feminine, is a subtlety that cannot be rendered 
into English. 
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1 Mitscherlich was probably right in rejecting these 
singularly inappropriate words from the text. 
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but at the end of her career she threw off even the 

pretence of modesty and filled up the cup of impu- 
dence. Her husband had to go abroad for a long 

stay, and she considered this a suitable opportunity 
for unfaithfulness. She found a youth who may be 

described as a sort of male prostitute— perhaps the 

most wretched part of the business is that the lover 

she selected is one of those who ape manhood when 

they are among women, while they count as women 
among men. Well, it was not enough for her to 

put aside all fear and live openly with him in a 
foreign country, but she must needs bring him here 

over that wide stretch of sea, sleeping with him and 
exposing her unseemly lust on the boat for all to see. 
Oh, think of an adulterous intercourse with its shares 

both on sea and land, drawn out all the way from 

Egypt to lonia! Bock a woman fall? Then it is 

but for a single day: or, if the sin be repeated, she 
hides what ae has done and conceals it from the 

eyes of all: but Melitte does not merely proclaim 
her unfaithfulness in the market. place!; she has it 
put abroad by the town-crier! All Ephesus knew of 
her gallant ; she had thought no shame to import him 
hither from abroad, trafficking in a lover as though 
he were mierahandises buying him and bringing Bon 
hither as a pretty bit of ca argo!!) “But I thought,’ 

says she, ‘ that my husband heel perished.’ Certainly ; ; 
if he is dead, you are quit of the charge against you. 

In that case there is nobody to be injured by the 
adultery, nor can a marriage be outraged when 
there is no husband. But if the marriage has not 
come to an end, owing to the fact that the husband 
is still alive, then an act of robbery is committed upon 

' Literally, ‘‘ to the sound of the trumpet.” 
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KareioOar: Meritrnv pév, eb on) Kexowovnter 
ets “Adpoditny Tbe TO E€v@ Tap’ ov atredy- 
MovY Xpovov, eis TO THs lepas Ltuyos Vdwp 
elaBacav Kal emo pLoo apevny amnrax Gat Ov 
ey AI maT eov" THy O€ eTepar, €l ev TUyNavel 
yur”, SovAcvery TO deororn: dovrAas yap 
povars yuvarély éEeorw els Tov THS ‘Apréptdos 
VE@V _Tapievar et O€ you eivat mapOevos, év 
T@ THS TUpLyyos avTPW KrAELaORVAL.” 

‘Hyets fev OV ev vs edeEapeba Tap Tpoxhnow, 
Kal yap yOerpev aur ay é€coméevnv: 1) 6é Medir7 
Jappjycaca T® Tap ov Grredn per Xpovov O O€p- 
aavopos yndev fol KOLVOVY TPOS AUTIVY Yyeyoveval 
Try royov, “’ANrAa Kat éywye,” Edn, “ TavTNV 
déyouar THY TpoKANnCLY, Kal éTL TA€OV avTH# 

' Cobet’s correction for 5. 
* Se7 is not in the MSS., but was supplied by Cobet. 
3 There was never any mention of putting Leucippe to the 

question, and this sentence is clearly an interpolation. 
4 Salmasius’ correction for airnv. 
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BOOK VIII, 10-11 

it by the corruption of the wife by a third party. 

Exactly as much as if the marriage did not exist 

there would be no adulterer, so, as it does exist, an 
adulterer there must be.” 

11. Sopater was still speaking, but his speech was 
interrupted by Thersander, who cried: “ There is no 
need of further talk. I make two challenges : one 

to Melitte here, and one to that girl who professes 
to be the daughter of the sacred ambassador, [with 
no further question of the torture which I mentioned 

a little time ago], but is really my slave.” And he 
began to read out : 

“ Thersander challenges Melitte and Leucippe—I 
think I have heard th: t is the harlot’s name. Melitie, 
if she has not had to do with this foreigner during the 
time that I was abroad, is to enter the sacred water of 
the Styx, take the oath and be cleared, if she can, of 
the charges brought against her. As for the other, uf 
she is found to be a woman of whom man has had carnal 
knonledge, she is to remain in slavery to her proper 
master, for such women can only enter the shrine of 
Artemis if they are slaves ; if, however, she persists im 
declaring that she is a virgin, she is to be shut into the 
grotto of the pan-pipes.’ 

We at once accepted this challenge, having been 
sure that it would be made: and Melitte, ie was 
encouraged by the fact that during the time of 
Thersander’s absence abroad nothing more serious 
than words had passed between He: and me, also 
complied. “Certainly,” she said, “I accept this 
challenge; and I will even add something to it on 
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\ a \ i Ta 
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Onpdpata. adda Kal w@pooev cael Tapapevety, 

N \ \ ” € f a) \ \ =) Kat THY TOS avdpas oOpidtav puyetyv, Kal THv éE 
7 o \ a » ¢ lal 

"Adpooitns UBSpw ui) wabeiv. adpmocev 7 Podadris, 
\ ” e , la \ ’ / \\ ’ pe 

Kal HKovcev 7 “Adpodrtyn, Kal opyiferat, Kal apv- 
iG an / / 

vasBar Péreu THY KOpnY THS UTEpo tas. veavi- 
> ? / \ / A 

akos av “Kdéotos Kados €v pelpakiots, Ocov 
¢ lal 

Poda@mis év wapOévors. Ev@vuixov adtov éxaXdovur: 
> \ ¢ lal \ \ > , 

EOnpa 6€ Kal abros @s Podamis, Kal Thy Adpoditny 
e / > ” ’ , > ’ 2 la io <, 

opolws ovK Oedev cidévar. ém audorépovs odv 
” \ a “yah / 

Beds EpxeTat Kal Tas Onpas avTav els ev cuvayer 
A , e \ oo 

Tews yap Hoav Kexwpiopévor 1) O& “ApTepts 
n n / \ X 

TyViKavTa Ov Taphv. Tapactycapevyn bé€ Tov 

1 The text is here corrupt and imperfect, and various 
emendations that have been proposed have not done much 
to cure it. The simplest seems Salmasius’ éutAtav, ofav A€yeis. 
kal Tl oe det... . 
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BOOK VIII, 11-12 

my own account; the most important part of 

which is that I never allowed anybody, whether 
citizen or foreigner, to enter into such relations with 

me during the time of which you speak. And now, 
what ought your penalty to be if you are proved to 
be a maker of false charges?” ‘‘ Whatever fine,” 
said he, “that the jury like to inflict.” These terms 
settled, the court broke up, and it was decided that 
the business of the challenge should be determined 
on the following day. 

12. This is the story of the water of the Styx. 
There was a maiden fair to see, called Rhodopis, 
passionately fond of hunting and the chase. She 
was swift of foot and a sure shot: she wore a girdle 
and a cap, her tunie was girt up at the knee, and her 
hair was cut short like a man’s. Artemis once saw 
her, and was delighted with her pursuits; she 
summoned her, associated her with her in the chase, 
and many is the time that they hunted together: 
she took an oath that she would always remain 
with the goddess ; that she would shun the company 
of men, and that she would never suffer the violence 
that Aphrodite inspires. Rhodopis swore : Aphro- 
dite heard her, was wroth, and desired to punish the 
maid for her disdain. Now there was a young man 
at Ephesus, as fair among the striplings of that 
town as Rhodopis was among its maidens; Euthy- 
nicus was his name, and he was as passionate for the 
chase as was Rhodopis, and he too desired to know 
nothing of the power of Aphrodite. So the goddess 
was determined to attack them both, and brought to 
the same place the quarries they were hunting; for 
until that time they had never met, and on that occasion 
Artemis happened to be away. Aphrodite therefore 
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viov TOV To£oTny » ~Adpoditn eitre * Texvov, 
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Kapoiay: TO 0€ BeXos, Ev@vvucov pireiy. SEVTEPOV 
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cay pkey TO TP@TOV TOvs OPOadpovs ExaTeEpoL, 
pnd€éT Epos exkhivat Gérwv émi Oatepa: Kara 
peu pov dé Ta Tpavmara aphoiv efamreTat, Kal 
auTous 0 "Epos ehavver KaTa Tourl TO A’TpOV, Ov 
vov €oTLY 1) YI)» ral évtadéa Tov GpKov pevoovrar. 

"A pTemts ope TI ‘Ag podirny yeraoar, | Kal 
a mpax ev cuvingt, Kal ets Bow p vet THY Kopny, 
év0a Thy map eviav éXuce. Kal ova ToUTO, OTav 
Tus aitiav éyn ‘Adgpociaton, els THD may cia Baca 
dro hoveT ae’  O€ € eoTw Orly, KAL mex pl KV NMS 
péons. 7 dé Kpiows: éyypaaca! tov OpKov 
ypappareteo pnpivO Secale mepucOycaro 7H 
d€py Kav bev werd Tov dpKov, peeves KATA 
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Kab avaBaiver méeype ths Sépns Kal TO ypap- 
patetoy éxadruwe. 

1 Jacobs’ emendation for MSS. éyypavas. 
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sent for her son, the Archer; “ My child,” said she, 

“seest thou this pair that reck nought of love and 
hate us and our mysteries? And the virgin has even 
sworn a rash oath against me. Seest thou too how 

they are both following the same hind? Do thou begin 
the sport and that with this too daring maid; and thy 

dart shall surely miss not its aim.” Both bend their 

bows—she at the hind, and Love at her; both hit, 

and after the quarry now is the huntress stricken. 

The hind received the arrow in its flank, the virgin in 

her heart ; and her arrow was that she should love 

Euthynicus. Then Love shot another bolt, now at 

the youth; and then Euthynicus and Rhodopis saw 

one another. At first they kept their eyes fixed, 

each on the other, and neither could turn them away: 

little by little both their wounds began to burn, 

and then Love drove them to this very cave, where 
the spring now is, and there they belied their oath. 

Artemis saw Aphrodite laughing and understood 
what had happened, and she changed the maiden 
into a water-spring on the very spot where she 

had changed her virginity for womanhood. On this 
account, if a woman is called into question over affairs 

of love, she has to go down into the spring and bathe. 
Now the water is low, reaching only half way to the 
knee, and this is the procedure of the ordeal. She 

writes her oath on a tablet, which she then suspends 
by a string round her neck. If she has sworn a true 

oath, the spring remains in its place; but if she has 

perjured herself, the water boils up, rises to the 

height of her neck, and covers the written tablet. 
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1 Corrected by Cobet from MSS. ear 
2 [ think Hercher’s insertion of 6 is 

pare the exactly similar phrase in ITT. 
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BOOK VIII, 12-14 

We talked over these matters, and as it was now 
drawing towards evening, we retired, each to his own 
bed, to sleep. 13. On the following day the whole 
population of the town was present, and at their 
head was Thersander, with a smiling and confident 
face, and he kept looking at us and laughing. 
Leucippe had been clad in a sacred robe, w hich was 
a long tunic of linen, with a girdle about her waist, 
a scarlet fillet on her head, and bare feet. She ance 
entered the cave with calm and orderly bearing; 
but I stood and trembled as I saw her go, saying 
to myself: “That Leucippe is a virgin, | am sure 
enough ; but it is Pan, my darling, of whom I am 
afraid. He is a god too fond of virgins, and my 
fear is that you should be the second to be meta- 
morphosed into a pan-pipes. The former heroine 
was able to escape him because he pursued her on 
a plain, and her chase was in broad, open country: 
but you we have shut up within gates, like a 
besieged city, so that you will have no chance of 
flight if he comes after you. My lord Pan, be kindly, 
and break not the law and custom of the spot, which 
we, for our part, have kept. Let Leucippe come 
back to us a virgin; this was thy compact with Ar- 
temis, so defraud thou not the virgin goddess,!”’ 

14. I was still murmuring we to myself, when a 

strain of music sounded, and it was said that never 
had sweeter notes than those been heard from the 
grotto: and then we saw the doors open. Out 
sprang Leucippe, and all the people shouted for joy 
and began to revile Thersander, while I cannot 
express the state of delight in which I found myself. 

e 1 These last few words might also be taken to mean ‘‘so 
corrupt not the virgin (Leucippe).” 
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| Jacobs’ most ingenious correction for MSS. 8: abrijs. 
” Rightly altered by Hercher from MSS. uate. 
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BOOK VIII, 14-15 

We therefore retired, having won one magnificent 
victory ; and we then went on to the second ordeal, 
that of the Styx. ‘The people also came thither from 

the cave in order to witness the spectacle ; and there 

too the whole process was gone through. Melitte 
put on the tablet round her neck, ihe water was 

clear and shallow; she descended into it and stood 

there with a smiling and cheerful face. The water 

remained at exactly its previous depth, rising not 
even an inch above its accustomed level. When the 

time had passed during which she had to stand in 

the spring, the presiding judge took her by the hand 
and led her out of the water; and so Thersander 

was defeated in two trials of strength. Guessing 
that he would be beaten in the third too, he slipped 

away and hurried to his house, fearing that he would 

be stoned by the populace: for at Tie moment came 
four youths, dragging with them Sosthenes—two of 

them Melitte’s kinsmen, and two of them her 

servants—whom she had sent to look for him. But 
Thersander had observed what was happening from 
afar, and knowing that if Sosthenes were put to the 
torture he would reveal the whole plot, determined 
to flee before this could happen, and so privately left 
the city when night fell. After Thersander had left 

the scene, the magistrates ordered Sosthenes to be 
put in ward ; and we then departed, having thus won 
the mastery over our enemies, and having blessings 
called down upon our heads by all the people. 

15. On the following day those appointed for the 
purpose brought Sosthenes before the magistrates. 
Immediately alee he realised that he was being 

brought out to be put to the question, he told the 
whole story without concealment, both Thersander’s 
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BOOK VIII, 15-16 

attempts and his own contributions towards the 
success of the plot: and he did not even leave out 
the conversation which they had had with one an- 
other before the doors of the hut where Leucippe 
was confined. He was therefore thrust back 
into prison to await his sentence, while against 
Thersander in absence a decree of banishment was 
passed. As for us, the bishop entertained us once 
more in his usual hospitable fashion, and during 
dinner we conversed on the same subjects as on the 
previous! occasion, making particular mention of any 
details of our adventures which were then omitted. 
Leucippe especially, being now no longer shy in her 
father’s company, as her virginity was clearly proved, 
related her story with the greatest pleasure. When 
she came to the part connected with the island of 
Pharos and the pirates: “ Tell us,” said I to her, “ of 
the stratagem which the Pharian pirates devised and 
explain the riddle of the decapitated woman for your 
father too to hear; for that is the only point still 
lacking to the complete understanding of the whole 
romance.” 

16. ‘“‘She was one of those unfortunate women,” 
said she, “ who make a traffic of love. The pirates 
had imposed upon her, on the pretext that she was 
to become the wife of a skipper who was aboard ; and 
they kept her on the ship, where she did not know 
the real reason that they desired her presence, but 
was secretly intimate with one of the pirates, who 
was supposed to be her lover. Now when they 
carried me off, as you saw, and put me aboard and 

1 Hercher wished to change mporépay into mporepaiay, ‘‘ the 
day before.” But the previous dinner with the bishop was 
four days before. 
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Hercher restored the optative for MSS. dweode. 
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went off with all the speed that their oars could effect, 
they saw that the pursuing vessel was gaining upon 
them; they therefore stripped the poor woman of 
her ornaments and clothes, which they put upon me, 
while they clad her in my garments, and then put 
her on the prow, where you, the pursuers, could see 
all that took place, and struck off her head. Her 
body, as you saw, they threw into the sea, while they 
picked up her head and kept it for the time on the 
ship : not long after, when they were no longer being 
pursued, they mordls away with her esa too and 
threw it overboard. I do not know whether that 
was the actual reason that they had arranged to 
have the woman on the ship, or whether they in- 
tended to sell her as a slave, just as they afterwards 
bartered me away: but at any rate, when they were 
chased, they killed her in my place to cheat their 
pursuers, thinking that they would gain a greater 
profit from my s sale than from hers. The result was 
that I saw Chaereas suffer the fate he deserved—it 
was he who had advised them to kill the female, and 
throw her overboard instead of me. The rest of the 
band of pirates said that they were certainly not 
going to hand me over to him alone; he had already 
had ie share in the body of one slave, which, if sold, 

would have afforded them a considerable gain to 
begin with; and in the place of the dead woman [| 

must be sold and so be a common source of profit to 
them all rather than to him only. He objected to 
this, arguing with them and alleging the agreement 
to which he had come with iveaa ; he asserted that 
he had not carried me off for them to sell, but to be 
his mistress. He went on to speak in a somewhat 
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ACHILLES_ TATIUS 

KANOS TOLOY, oma bev ETTOS ATOKOT TEL Tay 
Keparyy avTov. Oo bev ovv dtxny ou HepT TI 
Sous TiS apTayis, Eppum To Kal avTOS KaTa THs 
Oaracons: ol 6€ Moral, Ovo TEVTAVTES 7LEpOv, 
ayouot pe OUK 010 OTOL ye, Kat TUT pacKovew 
éutrope cuvnGet, KaKeivos Yoobéve.” 

17. Never 61) Kal O Lwatpatos: * “Emel toivuy 
TOUS UPETEPOVS | HvGovs, a masta, Karenekare, 
hépe axcovoare,” én, “Kal Tap €HO Ta OlKOL 
TpaxGevta Tepl Kadduyouny THD o7Y @ Kyecto- 
pov, GEA IV, t iva fe) acvp Boros: o © pudoroyias 
TavTaT ag. Kayo axovcas TO THS aberpijs 
dvoma, mavy TH yvepny erectpapny, RGLse ‘AYE, 
TATEP, eiTrov, “Dever fovov TEpl Soons® héyous.” 

apXetat 61) A€éyerv, @ pbavea x TPOELpHKeS amavta, 
TOV KaddoGevny, Tov Xpnopov, THY Oewpiar, 
Tov A€UBov, TV apmayny. 

Kita mpooelnxer, OTL “Mado KATA TOV 
moody os ovK my Ouyarnp Ep, SujpapTHen € 
TO Wav Epyov avT@, pa be Gpws Kat opoo pa 
Ths KadnXeyovns: T poo med oy auras TOUS yovact, 
‘Aéomowva, eitre, ‘mn ME vopions Anoryy eivat 
Twa Kat KaKoupyov. GAG yap eips TOV ev 
yeyovoran, ryevet Bufav7u0s SevTEpos ovdevos” 
Epws € pe AyoTetas UmrOK pUTHV TemToinke Kal 
TAUTAS ETL Gol Theta Tas TEXVAS. OovXov obv 
pe ceauTiys ATO TAUTHS THS amepas vo pike. Kat 
cou Tpoika emididwp, TO fev TP@TOV €wavTor, 

1 An anonymous conjecture in Passow’s Lexicon for MSS. 
aovuBorrow. 

2 %v, which used here to follow in the MSS., was rightly 
removed by Jacobs. 
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violent manner, when one of the pirates, I am 
thankful to say, crept behind him and struck off 
his head. He thus received the most providential 
reward for his violent abduction of me, and was 
himself thrown into the sea: the pirates sailed on for 
two days more, carrying me to some country or other, 
I know not where, and sold me to their regular slave- 
dealer, and he in turn to suslleces: ‘ 

17. Then said Sostratus: “ Now that you, my 
children, have finished your stories, listen to mine : 
the story of what happened at fone with regard to 
Calligone—your sister, Clitophon ; I shall thus not 
have contributed absolutely nothing to these exceli- 
ent recitals.”” Hearing the name a my sister, I was 
all attention: “ Speak on, father,” said I, “ only 
may your story be of one the is still in the land of 
the living!” He began by recounting all that I 
deteribed some time ago 1 —about @allisthenes s, and 
the oracle, and the aera embassy, and the boat, 
and the abduction. 

He then went on: “Callisthenes, during the 
course of the voyage, realised that she was not 
my daughter, and that his attempt had therefore 
completely fealed of its object: yet all the same 
he fell in love with ee and that violently. 
Throwing himself at her feet, ‘ Lady ’ said he, ‘ think 
not that a am a pirate or common malefactor; well 

born am I, a Byzantine, second to none, by descent : 
love made me act a pirate’s part and weave this plot 

against you. So from this day forward count me your 
slave. I bring you as a marriage portion, first of all 
myself, and, secondly, greater wealth than your 

1 Book II., chs. xiii.—xviii. 
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ACHILLES TATIUS 

eTeltTa CONV OVK av 0 TmaTtip émrédoKé ol. TNT 
bé oe map evov BEX PL mep av cob 60Kh. Kal 
Tatra eiTr@v Kal ETL TOUTMY TAELOVA evarywyoréepav 
THY KOpnV avT@ yevér Bar Taper kevacey. mV Oe 
Ka L opOivae Kados Kab TTOLUAOS Kal wiave- 
TATOS, Kal érret6) KEV els TO Bufavrvov, oup- 
BoXatov TOLNT Af{LEVOS 7 POLKOs peyloTns Kal Tada 
TONUTENGS TapacKevacas, eo Ohra TE KAL xpucov 

Kal oa els KO [LO yuvarcov eVOaLpoven, Teplel- 
Tev €v Kal KANOS, axXpavTov THpOv, os eTnYy- 
yetdaro: MOTE KAL AUTH pret THY xopyy 770. 
0 6€ Kal Tana TavTa Trapetyev €QUTOV KOT MLO 
TATOV Kal eTrLELiCH Kal cedpova, Kal Hv Tis 
eEaipyns mept TOV VEeavicKoV Gavpacrn peraons. 
épas te yap €Eavictato Tois Tpeo Butépors Kal 
ET EMENELTO POdvew T pocaryopevary TOUS evTUyXa- 
vOvTaS, Kal TO TéwS ai puTov ToNUTENES eK Tis 
Tplv aowtlias éis TO eUBoudov MeTATLT TOV, TO 
peyanrog pov epurarre Tpos TOUS €D xpetae TOU 
Na Peiv ova Teviav ovTas” QOTE Gavpatew a amav- 
Tas TO aipviovoy oUTws &k TOU Xelpoves els TO 
Tavy VpPNo TOV peTedOov. eye o€ ovy pret 
TaVT OV HarXov, Kal vIrEpnyaT ov QUTOV, KAL THD 

Tply acwrTiav pucews évopulov civat Oavpactny 
peyanXoupyiav, aXN’ ovK axpaciav. 

BON FEE NE OLS NG r \ a L cr 
Kaye obv vrevoner TO TOD OeptactoKéovs, OTe 

KAKEWOS THY TPOTHV HALKiaV opodpa Sofas aKo- 

1 “Tn the first part of his youth his behaviour and doings 
were very light and unconstant, as one carried away with a 
rash head, and without any Oren of discretion ; by reason 
whereof his manners and conditions seemed maryellously to 
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father would have allotted to you as your dowry: 
and I will respect your virginity as long as seems 
good to you!’ By means of these words and others 
like them he was not unsuccessful in inducing the 
maiden to look upon him favourably, as he was hand- 
some and both ready and persuasive of speech. On his 
arrival, too, at Byzantium, he made a marriage settle- 
ment of a very large sum of money upon her, and also 
provided her most handsomely with all else that she 
could require—clothes, gold, and all the ornaments 
that wealthy women wear: he treated her with the 
greatest respect, and, as he had promised, made no 
attempt on her chastity : with the result that he very 
soon captured her heart. In the other departments 
of life too he shewed himself polite, virtuous, and 
discreet ; a most wonderful change had taken place 
in him! He would rise from his chair when anyone 
older than himself entered the room, he would be 
careful to be the first to salute people whom he met, 
and his former indiscriminate prodigality turned to 
prudence, but remained a copious liberality to those 
who, through their poverty, must needs accept 
favours. All wondered at this sudden transformation 
from the bad to the really excellent: I was perhaps 
of all the most attracted by him, both because I was 
naturally very fond of him and also because I thought 
that his former irregularities were more the result of 
an excess of extravagance, but never of vice. 

“I called to mind the case of ‘Themistocles!; how 

he in his early youth appeared: to indulge in the 

change, and oft-times fell into very ill-favoured events, as 
himself did afterwards confess, by saying that a ragged colt 
oft-times proves a good horse, specially if he be well-ridden 
and broken as he should be.”—-PLuTARcH. 
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OUK nmEeNEL, ANAA KAL TraVU Epp@p"EevwWS EV TAIS 
7, io 93 
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avT@® Kal TO Eurretpov AEeANOOTwS ETpépeToO.  TE- 
\ i 3 n \ ” X \ nr 

Neov O€ Hv ad’T® TO Epyov Tpos TO KapTEpas Kal 
/ a ral 

Toukinws StaTrpeTrety ev TOls TONEMLKOLS* éTTEdLOOU 
e \ an , a 

d€ Kal YpHM“AaATA iKava TH TONE. KaKElVOY apa 
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éuol otpaTnyov mpoeBdrovto: Gey ett paddov 
/ f \ = 

vmepnotagveTo pe, UTIKOOV mot KaTa TavTa 

TApPEYWV EAUTOV. 
\ 

18.“ Eret dé €vixjoapev Tov TOdewov eridavela 
n lal i / > \ 4 > 

tov Oe@v, UToatpéwartes ets TO Bufavtiov, etpn- 
a / yi 

peodvtes Tov Hpakndéa Kat tay “Aptepuv, exELpoTo- 
/ TaN \ > an a? fe G \ > 

vnOnuev, €yo pev evtavda Th Apréusd., 0 O€ ets 
Tupov “Hpaxret, AaBopuevos pou ths dekas o 

a na \ / 

Karruobévys, ounyettar Tp@Tov Ta TeTpaypeva 
n / ? , 

avT@® wept THY KaddXuyovny, “AX dtrep érrou7- 
5 \ - l , caper, WaTEp, eimre, ‘TA piev vEeoTHTOS puUaEL 

, , \ Q\ \ an , 
mémpaxtat Bia, Ta S€ peTa TAav’TAa TpoaLpécel. 

, \ / / 4 , map0évov yap THY KOpnV EXPL TOUTOV TETHPHKA, 
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wildest éxcesses, but later on excelled all the Athe- 
nians in wisdom and bravery. And so I began to be 
sorry that I had contemptuously rejected fan when 
he had broached the subject of an alliance with my 
daughter—particularly as he always shewed me the 
greatest attention, calling me ‘ Father, and escorting 
me through the open squares. Nor did he neglect 
the training that is necessary for military glory, but 
greatly distinguished himself in the cavalry exercises : 
indeed, even in the time of his dissipation he had been 
fond of horses and familiar with their use, but only 
as a distraction or a luxury, and he had thus, without 
knowing it, encouraged in himself the spirit of 
bravery and skill in horsemanship. It finally be- 
eame his object to gain distinction in war by his 
endurance and his versatility : he gave large contri- 
butions towards the public services; and then his 
fellow-citizens appointed him as an associate-general 
with me, a position which made him still more defer- 
ential and cordial towards me, shewing himself willing 
to accede to my wishes at every turn. 

18. “ After we had brought the war to a successful 
conclusion, owing to the divine manifestations! in 
our favour, we returned to Byzantium, as we desired 
to express our gratitude to Hercules and Artemis. 
It was voted I should be the delegate hither to 
Artemis and he to Hercules at Tyre. Before our 
departure, Callisthenes took me by the hand and 
told me the whole story about Calligone. ‘ As for 
what I did, father,’ said he, ¢ it began as a deed of 
violence in the heat of youth, but it has gone on as 
a matter of sober inclination. Up to this very 
moment I have respected her chastity, and that in 

! That of Artemis is mentioned in VII. xii. § 4. 
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war-time, when men are generally not accustomed 
to defer! their pleasures. Ihave therefore now 
decided to take her back to her father at Tyre, and 
there to ask him to give her to me in marriage in 
accordance with the law.? If he will give her to me, 
I will take her and rejoice at my good fortune; if he 
makes objections and refuses, he shall take her back, 
still a virgin: I have given her a marriage portion 
which is nt to be despised, and I would gladly con- 
clude the marriage.’ I will read you the letter 
which I wrote peforé he went to fight, asking Hippias 
to unite the girl to Callisthenes: in it is meciced his 
good birth and worth, and also his brave deeds in the 
field ®: that is the arrangement that Callisthenes and 
I ede. As for myself, if we are successful in the 
appeal, I have made up my mind to sail first for 
Byzantium, and after that to proceed to Tyre.” 
When we had finished all this conversation, we retired 
to our couches as on the previous occasions. 

19. On the following day Clinias came and told us 
that Thersander had fled in the night; he had 
appealed without any intention of appearing, and 
only wished, under this pretence, to put off the trial 
at which his plot would have come to light. We 
therefore stayed three days more, the legal time for 
renewing proceedings, and then appeared before the 

1 For reasons given in LV. vii. § 3. 
2 Presumably the law mentioned in II. xiii. § 38. But that 

was a law at Byzantium, not at Tyre, and Callisthenes may 
merely mean ‘‘in due legal form.” 

* In other minor wars, I suppose. 
4 No mention has been made of this appeal. Perhaps it 

has dropped out in some imperfection of the text, or it may 
mean little more than the conclusion of the case, which was 
still technically unfinished. 
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1 It is possible that Jacobs was right when he thought 
that some such word as jp: or 6éper had dropped out before 
deAPeiv. 
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Chief Justice, where we had the laws read in accord- 
ance with which Thersander could no longer have 
any cause of action against us. We then took ship 
and, obtaining a favouring wind, arrived at Byzan- 
tium, where we celebrated the marriage for which 
we had so long prayed, and thence set out for 
Tyre. We reached it two days after the arri ral of 
Callisthenes, and we there found my father just 
about to offer the proper sacrifices for my sister's 
wedding, which was to take place on the following 
day. At this we were present to join in the sacri- 
fices and to pray the gods that both my marriage 
and his might be guarded and secured by the best of 
fortune ; and our intention was to pass the winter at 
Tyre and afterwards to proceed to Byzantium.' 

1 Our author seems to have forgotten that the story began 
by being Clitophon’s narration to himself. The narration 
took place at Sidon, and there should have been a few words 
to round up the book to explain how it came about that 
Clitophon found himself at Sidon, and for the author to thank 
him for his interesting narration, 
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Magnet, 51 
Maron, 59 
Marsyas, 167 
Melantho, 305 sq 
Melitte, 261 sqq., "351 sqq., 399, 417, 

433 sqq. 
Memphis, 213 
ees 119, 145, 169 saq., 201 

225, 239, 259, 267, 399 
Michael Psellus, ix 
Miracles of nature, 85 

Nereids, 271 
Nicochis, 217 
Nicost ratus, 427 
Nile, 87, 117, 155, 187, 213 sqq., 

231 Sqq. 
Niobe, 167 

Olives in volcanic soil, 85 
Olympic games, 53 
Omphale, 67 
Oracles, 81 
Ovid, 8, 126, 199, 405 
Oxyrhynchus papyri, xii 

Palatine Anthology, x 
Palestine, 257 
Palm-trees in love, 51 
Pan, 403, 439 
Panthea, 13, 105 sqq., 115, 335 
Pasion, 309 
Patroclus, 121 
Pelusium, 145 
Penelope, 27 
Porsedee 129, AT aos 
Phaedra, 27 
Pharos, 231, 241 sq., 443 
Philomela, 37, 48, 241 sq. 
Phoenician Ocean, 5 
Phoenicians, 3, 321 
Phoenix, 185 
Photius, ix sq. 
Phrygians, 125 
Pliny, 52, 83, 98, 186, 2 17 
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Proteus, 27 
Psellus, see Michael Psellus 
Purple, discovery of, 75 

Rhesus, 89 
Rhodope’s Tomb, 91 
Rhodopis, 435 sq. 

Sacrifice, aa 
an bloody, 395 
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Sarepta, 91 s 
Satrap of Teepe 213, 219 
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Scythians, 395 
Semele, 125 
Serapis, 239 
Seven against Thebes, 26 
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Tauri, 395 
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,, psychology of, 159, 357 
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Theophilus, 255 
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